10 TYPES OF OZALID PRINTS
and how you save

by using them:

With a new O zalid Streamliner you do jobs far beyond the
scope of any other reproduction process.
Also, routine work is copied more efficiently because you
always get a positive print from your original-on the type
of Ozalid material you prefer.
You have a choice of JO types of prints instead of 1 because OZALID employs a DRY DEVELOPMENT technique
which greatly simplifies printmaking ... permits use of a
variety of sensitized papers, cloths, foils, and films-all of
which you process exactly the same, in seconds.
Here are the ten Ozalid "types" and some ways in which
you'll save time, labor, and material b'y using them:

1. OZALID BLACK-LINE
2. OZALID BLUE-LINE

..

3. OZALID RED - LINE

For routine prints in the drafting room, shop,
or office.
Anything drawn, typed, or printed on
translucent material is reproduced with
sharp, easy-to-read images on a white back-

ground.
By assigning identifying colors, you can
distinguish prints of different departments ...
recognize checked from unchecked prints,
etc.

8 . OZALID CHARTFILM
For lustrous black-line reproductions on
white plastic base, ideal for wiring diagrams, instrument panels, etc. No protective
covering is needed; can be cleaned with a
damp cloth.

9. OZALID OPAQUE CLOTH
For extremely durable prints for shop use,
files, etc.

4 . OZALID SEPIA-LINE

5. OZALID DOUBLE- COATED SEPIA
6. OZALID TRANSLUCENT CLOTH

7 . OZALID FOIL

For "intermediates" which may be substituted for originals in subsequent print
production. Important savings in time and
labor are realized when design changes are
necessary: Obsolete lines are removed with
Ozalid Corrector Fluid; changes drawn in
and required number of prints made from

For composite prints: Details are printed
on individua l foils ... and overlaid to produce a print showing separate details in relation to each other.
Oza/id Foil also produces faster-printing
intermediates from old or worn originals,
since it intensifies line detail.

Hncw" masters.
Gentlemen :

Dept. 85

Please send free Ozalid Streamliner
booklet318 and the 10 types of Ozalid
prints.
ame: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Positio'''----------Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Add r e s " - - - - - - - - - --
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OZAL ID
Civision of
General Aniline and Film Corporation
Johnson City, New York
Ozalid in Canada
Hughes Owens Co ., Ltd., Montreal

10. OZALID DRYPliOTO
For almost instantaneous, high-quality reproductions of any photographic subjectin sepia, black, blue, or two-tone effect.
Produce them from film positives (as illustrated above), which can be made from
any of your negatives. Keep on file. Use
when desired.
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SCREENS
Cost less than
old style screens

BASEME .. T WINDOWS
No repair costs
Termite proof

•

a Way to Reduce
Home Building Costs !

F

i

---
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dows for example: They cost less installed, because there
are no hidden costs to overlook, such as hardware, prime
coat, accessories, additional labor costs. Then, too, steel win-

j

I
....._

-

building costs be reduced?" Now, that's a practical quesproducts w ill reduce home building costs. Take steel win-

;

I

Have you ever asked yourself "How can home
tion-and here at Ceco we have an answer. Certain Ceco

-

.. ·.

Ceco steel case ments ar e precision engineer ed ,
provid e tig hter weatherseal. They give 30 %
more li g ht and allow controll ed venti lati on up
to 100%. Easily washed outside from the i nside •• • no risky ladders.

r=

i!

dows last, and last, and last. There is no need for repair-

I

they cannot rot • •. they are bonderized and painted for

I

protection against rust. And that goes for steel basement

...

I

,.

windows, too. Another way to save is provided by Ceco
metal frame screens. Installed, they actually cost less than

-

:

old-style screens, are factory finished-need no on-the-job
painting, trimming or fitting. So, to reduce home building
costs, recommend Ceco metal casements, basement windows,
and metal frame screens.
·- ·-

r

WHY SPECIFY CECO?

·--

-

I

~

Note the trim appearance of Ceco metal fra me
screens. They come in standard types a nd
styl es for every purpose. They are custom
built from steel. bronze, or aluminum and are
wired with rust-proof screen cloth.

Ceco does more than design and manufacture fine
construction products. Besides their wealth of technical
engineering skill there is available construction knowledge
gained by 35 years of experience on the job. In 23 offices
strategically located from coast to coast, Ceco stands ready
to help you reduce home building costs. Call on Ceco today!

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION
GENERAL OFFICES : 5701 West 26th Street, Ch icago 50 , Illin o is
Offices, warehouses and fabricating plants in principal cities

Ccco's ceconomy basement wi ndows are easy
to insta ll a nd easy to ope n a nd dose. They are
d esigned tl'J p r o vid e pa r tial or full veocila rioo

i n the base ment. N ewly d esig ned com bination
sto r m window and scree n also availa ble.

Partial list ol other Ceco Products
Combination All-Aluminum Storm-Pone la nd-Scree n fo r Wood Windows • Meye r
Steelfo rms • Re inforcing Steel • Steel
Joists • Roof Deck • Me tal la th and
Accesso r ies • High w ay P roducts •
Corrugat e d Roofing
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BOILER HOUSE
DENISON UNIVERSITY
Granville, Ohio

A. M. KINNEY, INC.
Consulting Engineers,
Associated Architects

T. J. CONNER, INC.
Heating Contractors

/wte .. . BYERS WROUGHT IRON
Iµ many institutional building
projects, a boiler house is an essential part of the picture, and the
designer faces the problem of selecting the proper pipe for a variety
of punishing services. The problem
was met in this installation, through
the extensive use of Byers Wrought
Iron. It was installed in condensate
system in boiler house and buildings; overflow and drain piping in
boiler house; boiler blow-off piping;
domestic hot water piping; and all
supply and return piping in the
extensive underground-over-head
steam distribution network that
serves a number of detached
buildings.
Because conditions vary so
widely, all of these services may
not be problems in your project.
But there is one that is always a
headache: condensate returns .
• Wrought iron has been so uniformly successful in this service,

4

that it should be considered whenever you are aiming for maximum
durability.
The same facts apply in distribution systems, whether the pipe is
subject to corrosive attack from
the weather, from soils, or from
humid conditions in pipe tunnels.
Wrought iron's resistance to corrosion comes from its composition
and structure, which are duplicated in no other material. Tiny
fibers of glass-like silicate slag,
threaded through the body of highpurity iron, halt and "detour" corrosive attack. This discourages the
CORROSION COSTS

YOU

pitting and rapid penetration that
generally causes ordinary materials
to fail. The fibers also anchor the
initial protective scale, which
shields the underlying metal.
Our bulletin, "Wrought Iron for
Piping Systems," discusses some
of the corrosive conditions found
in various services. Ask for a complimentary copy.
•
A. M. Byers Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Established 1864. Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Washington, Atlanta,
Chicago, St. Louis, Houston, Salt
Lake City, Seattle, San Francisco.
Export Division: New York, N.Y.

MORE THAN WROUGHT

IRON

BYERS
GENUINE WROUGHT IRON
TUBULAR AND HOT ROLLED PRODUCTS
ELECTRIC FURNACE QUALITY ALLOY AND STAINLESS STEEL PRODUCTS
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"Al l flush
an externa1va1ves sha11 have
length of ~1adJustment for
i
Ush."

Flush Valves

*

Based upon 288 replies from a
urvey made among 500 architects on
the question: "Do you feel it is an
advantage to be able to adjust a flush
valve for length of flu h after it is inslalled on a fixlure?"

To the overwhelming majority of architects, the adju table feature means
flu h valves at their be t. To many, too,
adjustable mean Watrous, because Watrous pioneered the idea, and because
all Watrous flush valve are adjustable.
Here are ju t 3 of the many benefits to
be expected when your specifica ti ons call
for Watrou adjustable flush valve .

I

2

3

Fixtures Operate More Efficiently
Since fixtures differ in their water requirements, only with adjustable flush
va lve can the exact coordination o f fixture and nu h be obtained lo gel lop
opera tin g efficiency.

THE

IMPERIAL

BRASS

Save More Water
By delivering on ly the amount of water
required for the fixture on which it is
in tailed, an adj us table flu h valve often
saves an extra half gallon or more of water on each flu h. In a building with 500
flush valves this can amount Lo extra savings of 1,460,000 gallons or more of water per year.

Efficiency Maintained Even After
Years of Service
Over the years, normal wear and foreign
ma terial in the water are bound lo change
operat ing condi ti ons. When Au h valves
are adj ustablc,. compensation for these
changes can be readi ly made to maintain
maximum operating efficiency.

MANUFACTURING

CO.

1240 West Harrison Street, Chicago 7 , Illinois

For complete information on Watrous Flush Valves see
Sweet's Catalog, or write for Catalog No. 448-A. Also ask
for Bulletin No. 447 giving a summary of "Architects'
Views an Flush Valve Applications".
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How High Are Costs?
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Upturn
ernment

in

Construction

Activity Follows Encl of Gov-

Controls • Congress

Costs • Lumber Outlook

Will

Investigate

Mixed • Hospital

Scarce h '' as th e ink dry on th e death
wa rra nt of goverrun ent controls over
building on Jul y 1 t ,,hen constru ction
ac ti,·it y began Lo pick up ju l as industr y lead er long had predi cted it '' ou1d .
The trend upw a rd , felt in all parts of
tb e countr y and in a ll type of cons tru cti on " a pa rticularl y no ticeable follow ing th e slump in volume from :March
thro ugh June which brought th e to tal
fo r th e fir s t ha lf o f 1917 do" n l l per
ce nt fro m the 1946 figure for th e sam e
period (F. W. Dodge Corpora tion report).
The upturn fo lio \\ ing re mo\ a l of controls '' as m ore marked. o f course, in
no n-rrs idc nti al cons tru c ti on th a n in
reside11ti a l. A tremend ous backl og o f
need in th e non-reside nti al field had
built up through the year o f co ntrol a nd indus tr y a hq1ys is "illing Lo pay
fo r ,,h a t it rea ll y needs. In the re identi ~ I fie ld th e hi gh cos t o f building a re
pro,·in g m ore o f a hurdle.
But de pile the cos t situ a ti on, ho me
building, t oo, h a ta ke n a decided purl.
The ra tio na l ssoeia ti on of Real E tale
Boards reports th a t C' W Orleans builder are pla rlning a bout 2500 ne'' ho mes;
that rcqu e t to th e Horne Build ers
A ociation of G reat er C levela nd for
b Ip in loca tin g builders trebled in tlu ·e
'' eek ; that home con truction in Pittsburgh d oubled from th e middle of Jun e
t o the end o f Jul y; th a t the D alla FH
offi ce predi ct 5000 new apartments for
that a rea '' ithin a year ; and th a t L os
nirele Co unty builders expec t to erec t
60,000 new homes in 194 8.

Funds

Housing
Ready

village , where la nd cos ts are more
fa vorable; (2) a more than proportio nate
increase in apartment house cons tru ction ; a nd (3) a jwnp in street a nd highwa y work to the ex tent that o ne of
every LO cons tructio n workers was used
in Jun e, 19 H co mpa red to one of every
20 in June o f last year.
FHA reports th ~ t it received more applicati on for mortgage ins uran e in
June, 19-H than in a ny previous month
in it experi ence - more th a n fi ve times
th e figure a yea r ago.
The onl y slightl y so ur.· no te in the
ge nera l chorus \\ as sounded by the o mm erce D ep artm ent in it mid yea r ta tcm ent es tim a tin g that new co nstru c tion
put in pl ace in 19 Vi will to ta l ab out
12.2 billio n. Say
0 : ··\ hen allowanc
i made fo r changes in co nstru cti on
co ts, it a ppea r th at th e ph ys ical volum e of cons tru c tio n in .1 9--1 7 ,,;11 have
b een exceeclC'd in at leas t 12 yea rs out o f
th e la t 30 a nd th a t it "ill be les th a n
two-thirds of th e peak ph ys ical vo lume
reached in 1927. On th e other ha nd , th e
ph ys ica l vo lume of cons truction in 19 t 7
will h e sl.i ghtl y hi g her th a n in 19 t6 a11d
b e tween 5 a nd l 0 per ce nt a bo \ c th e
level of 1939."

In this mid year econo mi c report,
Pre id nt Truman took hou in g co ts t o
ta k. "The needed stimulu to more
housing con truc ti on, and a lso to industri al and commercial constru c tion," he
said, " depend largel y upo n lower p rice .
llous ing cost s can a nd should be ub stanti all y lowered through th e effort o f
materi al suppliers, builders and work,.
ers.
The rational A -oci a ti o n o [ Hom e
Builders puts a different sla nt on hou in g
co Ls, ta tin g th a t a maller porti on of
family sa\ ing or o ( famil y income is
required today Lo purcha e a ne w hou e
than in th e prewar p eriod. Com pa red
to 193.3- 39. it say , liquid a et o f ind ividual. are up 250 per cent, a verage
indi vidual inco me i up 119 per ent ,
but th e co t o f new houses is up o nl y 82
per ce nt.
Congress Wants Facts

Before pac kin g up its books fo r t hC'
summer-fall rece , Congress jam med
tlu·ough a reco rd rop o f legisla tio n, a
good bit of it pertaining di rectl y to
housing ( ee p . 80 for a fu 11 report) . Tt
al o s tarted into the work three ho using
p ro be , broades t o f which is th e 50,000
House- ena te look- ee a uthorized jus t
before adjo urnm ent.
Tn deba LC' on thi j oint probe, , en a tor
T a ft o f Ohio pointed out that while th e
entire housing field was within. th e scope
of the co mmittee, emphas is is o n th e
cost of housing, " th e hi gh cost o f building, th e po sible combin a tio ns be twee n
materi a lmen on co t _ pos ible res tri c( Co11ti11ued on page 10)

Upturn is Official

No t onl y pri va te orga ni zatio ns hut
go ernme nt agencies as '' ell ha Ye repo rted the upwa rd trend in co n tru cti on
volume. T he Burea u o f La bor Sta ti ti cs
rC'co rd s sho ' 75,000 tarts in Jun e ] 7 p er ce nt hi gher than in ] un e a ) ca r
ago, a nd hi gh r than a ny inglc month
since the lmilding boo m o f the mid-20' .
The .June figure i ignifica ntl y a bove
th a t for th e precedin g month (72,500
s tarts) despite the fact th a t co ns tructio n
usuall y reaches its pea k for the yea r in
1ay.
Governm ent surv evs of con tru ction
ac tiv it y how a Jnne:Ju1 y upturn of lO
pe r ce nt in June and 8 per ce nt in M ay.
Offi cia l co mments point to: (l) a trend
t o ward great er building acti vit y in
s uburb an a rea and mall towns and
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"And this ts our- oh- picture window
- Drown for the RECORD by Alan Dunn
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HERE'S WHERE
DUTY
DOUB LE
VES
INSULITE GI

\

\
\
Pull any house apart ... take a long look at those outside walls.

\
\

That's the thin dividing line between comfort and hardship.
Th at's where do11hle servi ce i s appreciated!

\

Doubl e-d uty INSULITE performs just such a donb/e service
in house construction:

\
\

\

\

(1st) It Builds

\

(2nd) It Insulates

\

Two services for the price of one! Your customer gers more for his
money, and appreciates your interest in his welfare. More
satisfied customers means more business for yo1t.

Iosulite ;nsn/ate, as it builds. One material - double service two jobs in one operation.
Strength?
It provides
greater bracing strength than wood sheathing
horizontally
applied.
Ins,,/aHng Val,,e? Ir provides greater insulation than ordinary sheathing.

Specify
ble-duty INSULITE and give your cusromers double
for
theirdo"
money.

-------

INSULATES
"--~~~~-A-S~
IT:--:B~U~IL~D~S~.~.~..

8

.t. n "" -. .. .- ,.....,~ ,.... ~ . .. - . _

-- -

.._ .._ (When you Build or Remodel ••. )

--

-- -•

. fOR 1H£

'\.

'
Refer to Sweet's Fi1e,
1'rchitecturat Sectioo \0 aJ9

--"-·-----BU llDS AS ll
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" \nsuhle" is a reg1Stered

trade mark, U.S. PaL Ott
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onstru<' tion indus tr y
buildin g and
ca es . Tt a keel enators, but th e enators couldn' t answer. T end ency eems
to be to sby awa y from ta king on t roubl e.

( Co11ti11uedfrompagel)

ti ve labor practices, building code 111
different cities."
M embers of the joint committee are:
enator T obey of
ew Hamp hire,
chairman ; enators Flanders of ermo nt, Cain of \ Vash.ington, M cCarth y
of 'I isconsin, \Vagner o f Ie, York,
T ay lor of Idaho, parkman of Alabama; R eprese ntati ves Gamble of Ne w
York , undstrom of e w J er ey, M cMill en of J llinois, Fle tcher of CaLl fornia ,
Pa tm a n ofTexa , Rains of Alabama, and
Bogg o f Loui ia na .
M ea nwhile, the I louse E du cation a nd
Labor ubcommittee appointed t o inquire into labor problem s of housin g
constru ction (see R ClllT ECT U HAL R ECORD, Auer., I 9r, p . 7) h a
c hedulecl tb e
st a1·t of field hearings for Oct. 27 th in
Cle,•ela nd .
FPHA Call ed on Carpet

T hird in th e seri e o f Congressional
pro bes i a n im esti gation of th e F ederal
Public H ousing uth ority, requ est ed of
tbe !louse o mmittee on Ex penditures
in Exec uti ve D epartme nts by a H o u c
Appropri a tions subcommittee which preentcd its preliminary fmdin g t o the
Exec uti ve Ex p<' nditurcs unit.
Among charge• to he in <'sti gat ed :

"That opera tin g practi ces approved
by FPH in some instan ces a ppear to
invol e ' improper u e of fed eral funds';
"That th e intent of Congress appears
t o have been circum vented regardin g
prov isions of slum clearan ce;
"That important pro vi ion o f the
nite<l tales Housing Act ha,·e been
' almos t comp le tel y ignored';
" That al es negotiation based on
fair market price or a bility to pay a re
of ' qu es ti o nab le legality' ;
' 'That FPHA fo t ers mutual ownership plans for perman ent war housing
program not approved b y Congress.
Such plans includ e a method b y wh.ich
the FPHA bureau crac i perpet uated ."
NLRB Still Perplexed

The • ationa l Labor R elations Boa rd
is s till enme heel in th e tan gle of tb e
T a ft-H a rtley Act . ddin g un certainty
to tb e al read y co nfusing LRB pic tw·e,
Congress failed to act on Presidcn t
Truman's nominations t o th e Board.
" ' hilc tbis left th \\ ay open for th e
r ece s appointment , it mad e certai n
that the whole qu estion of th eir confu·mation wo uld come up nex t year.
M ea nwhile, the B ard debated whether
or not it should a. crl juri. di c tio n in

Hedrich. Blessing Phoro

New hospitol for the special treatment of alcoholics will be residentiol in character
N OVEL HO SPI TAL

Preliminary pl ans ha ve b een a nnounced b y the K eeley Institute o f C hicago for a new hospital at Dwight, Ill.,
designed expres ly for th e r ehabilitation
of alcoholic .
With no precedent to follow in the deign of uch a "special purpose" building, architects chweiker and Elting
h ave developed pla n keynot ed by a
combina tion of functionali m a nd esthe ti · appeal - tbe latter considered
e peciaU y important in th e treatment of
alcoholic . ince all patients will be a m-

10

bulatory, the building will be resid ential
in cbarncter.
The pl ans prov ide for 84 single a nd
double rooms, a lounge, dining fa cilitie
for ] 30, kitchen, la uncli·y, laborat ory,
doct ors' aDd administration offi ces,
m edi cal trea tment rooms, ba rber shop
a nd a small store.
Of reinforced concrete and brick coDstructi on, th e building will have acous tical plast er ceilings throughout and radia nt pa nel heatin g. Concret e floors will
b e cork covered in corrid ors and offi ces
a nd carpeted in bed rooms. Total floor
a rea will be 47,000 sq. ft.

Lumber Outlook Mixed

Both trad e and government source
point to prospective stabilization of
lumber prices with peak level believed
to ha ve bee n passed last pring. Cons um ers, it is explained, are no t acce pting, as th e uppl y improves, anythin g
that i off red but rath er are deferrin g
purchases, turnin g to o ther suppliers or
using alternati ve ma terials. Lower grades
in particul ar hit hea vy re ist a nce some
time hack.
Thi trend is affectin g maller mill .
ca u ing them t o hut down or shift
fro m lumber t o ties - a develo pment
which m ay cut clown earlier es timates o f
lumber produ ction this year.
ontinu a nce of th e CLtrrent trends in
th lumber market is expected by th e
ex perts t o rela te itseli to developments
in constrnc tion - hou ing, commercial,
industri al.
do wnward trend is noted
in building materi als prices.
Ho me Ownersh ip In crea si ng

Indica ti ve hou ing cha ract eristics of
va rious m etropolitan d i tri ct fo r p ril
194- in compari o n with April 194 0 arc
gi' en in a eri e o f current popul a ti on
reports b y th e Burea u of the Cen us.
T hese sample population surveys, a nnounced city b y city, are cons isten tl y
sho wi ng - a t least in the ea rl y annou ncement - an increase in th e percentage o f hom es occup ied by th eir
o wners a nd a correspo ndin g dro p in
te nant-occupi ed cl\\ el ling uni ts. rn practicall y a ll case th e num ber of dwellin g
units ba increased while th e percentage
need in g repa irs has dropped.
In P hil adelphi a, for ins ta nce, O \\ ner
occu pied hom es repre ented 60 per ce nt
of th e tota l las t April com pa red to -13
per cent in pr il , 19 1.0. In ew H av en,
Conn ., th e increase was from 37 per cen t
t o 52 pe r cent; in Columhu , Ohi o, fr om
41 to 52 per cent, a nd in :Memphis,
Tenn., fr om 32 to 46 per cent.
Increase in th e number o f thrn Uin g
units is ra nging la rgely from 10 per cent
to 25 per cent ('\ a hington, D . C., ho" ever, how a it.O per cent gain).
Hou si ng Agenci es Recast

F rom th e s ta ndpoint of federal activity in housing, th e new reorganization pl a n, proposed by Pre ident Trnma n some month back a nd fiirnll y
given a Congressional green light,
shou ld not be overlooked.
R aymond F oley, fo rmer head o( N llA
a nd F HA, now i Administra tor of the
new H ousin g and H ome F inan ce gency,
wbich ctn.braces all th e hou ing agencies
a nd principa l hon ing functions of th e
federal governm ent. There a re three
(Contin ued on page 12 )

you get good lighting
plus ceilings unlimited
with miller fluorescent
lighting systems
For new construction or relighting of
stores, offices, schools, factories, and public buildings, MILLER Fluorescent Troffer
Lighting Systems offer new flexibil ity of application . The MILLER Furring Hanger
(patented) makes possible the arranging of Troffer light units in blocks, light strips, or
geometric patterns, lo form any ceiling pattern desired ... CEILINGS UNLIMITED.
FURTHER ... installation is simplified ... 50 to 75 % fewer supports from structural
ceiling are needed ... wiring costs are cut up to 50 % .. . and conduit and conduit
fitting costs cut up to 80% .

miller lighting se rvice is all-inclusive
MILLER 50 and 100 FOOT CANDLERS (Continuous Wireway Fluorescent Lighting
Systems) have been established as standard for general factory lighting. And
MILLER incandescent and mercury vapor reflector equipment has broad factory
and commercial application.
MILLER field engineers and di1tributors, conveniently located, ore o t your co]t.
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THE RECORD REPORTS
(Co11 tinuedfrom page 10)

operaling uniLs: the Home Loan Bank
Board, the Federal Housing dministration, and the Public Housing Administration.
The plan barely squeezed through
Congre by the refusal of the enate to
reject Lhe proposal, which earlier had
been reje ted by the llouse. enate
ote was 38 to 47. nder the law, an
executive reorganization plan become
effective within 60 days unle s it i
rejected by both Rouse and enate before that time.
Hospital Funds Ready

Salter Masterpiece Fixtures are fa becoming the
"favorite" of plumbers, contract s and home
owners. This "out in front" posit on has been
attained not only through their
perior "EZE"
close construction and sparkling, istinctive appearance, but also from the fact th t a most complete line is available to meet all It ass plumbing
requirements . The Salter-Glauber LI e, in addition
to built-in and regular trim, inchld s all types of
check, globe, gate and radiator v Ives, tubular
traps and drains, barber shop fl tures, special
laboratory fittings, plus a complete I e of groundkey water works valves and fittings. f you are not
already capitalizing on Salter's " ut in front"
reputation for quality and delivery, contact your
local plumbing jobber or supplier w hout delay.

602- Moderp iece
fi11ture wit h one
concealed body for
and cost j,.on sinks

Sink
piece

steel
with

3 openings on 4" cen·
lers. Furnis.hed complete
wilh
automatic
spray.
603 without spra.Y -

1602 and 1603 for wood
ledge install at ion.

Construction of 225 million worth of
ho pital and health facilities during
th e fiscal year of 1948, ay the ..
Public H alth ervice, will be possible
under the Labor- ocial ;3ecurity Appropriations Act signed on July 8th b the
President.
!though no federal funds were direclly appropria ted for Lhi purpose, the
act els up a procedure ' hicb obligate
the federal government to pay up Lo 75
mrniou as its bare of approved hospital
construction.
urgeon General Thomas
Pan·au poinls out, since the federal
government pay one-third of the cos l,
this bring the potential combined total
of federal, stat e and local fund to 225
million. ndcr the terms of the act, any
construction proj ect approved by the
m·geon General creales a contractual
obligation on the part of the federal
government to meet its hare of the cost.
This legisla Lion implement the construction pha e of the Hospital urvey
and Construction ct pas ed h Congres last yea r, aulhorizing the appropriation of 3 million for survey and
planning and 75 million for con Lruction annually for five years. The 75
nlillion just approprialed for the fiscal
year 1948 is the first money to he made
available for con truction. Funds may
be used for health centers, laboratories,
clinics and other medical facilities, a
well as for hospitals.
USPHS Explains Procedure
s USPII explains, no funds have
been aclually appropriated for construction purposes by the Appropriations
ct, but will be made available through
the technique of "contractual obligaLion ." In other words, Congress ha
authorized Lhe urgeon General to incur
obligaLion on the part of the federal
government up Lo 75 million a the
gm·crnmcn l' share of approved ho ·
pi Lal construction.
A complete interpretalion of the
'con trac tual obligalion" technique and
(Continued
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SCHOOLS, HOSPITALS,
CHURCHES,
STORES, AUDITORIUMS,
HOTELS AND
INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

~ ... Up

ta date,,. 'P't4di«d

288 pages . •. 8~ x 11 inches ... 49 floor plans .. . 24
sketches and wiring d iagrams ... 32 charts, rabies and
pbotographs make up THE ARCHITECTS MANUAL
OF ENGINEER ED SOUND SYSTEMS. This is the most
authoritative work book and reference manual p u blished
on sound systems .
Here are factual, time-saving data covering the very
latest practical information on modern engineered sound
systems, d esign and practice . . . wri tten in language
un d erstood by architects, draftsmen and others who plan
and specify sound systems.
Typical Boor plans, wiring diagrams and complete
specifications permit you to select and specify a modern
sound system for projects of all types and sizes .
Chapters cover Definitions, Symbols, Microphones,
Amplifiers, Loudspeakers, Controls, Studios and Control
Room, Acoustics, Sound Film Projectors, Antenna Systems, Typical Layouts and Specifications. Subject index
provides the ready-reference information an architect
needs to have on his desk.

ORDER YOUR COPY

NOW

Handsomely bound in a post binder with imitation Ieatuer
cover. Price $5.00 each ($5 . 50 foreign). Mail coupon
or o r d er to Architectural Relations, Sound Products Section,
RCA, Camde11, . ].

i--------------------i
i4
t
Architectural Relations,
Sound Produces Section,
Radio Corporation of America,
Camden, New Jersey

•

4
~

Enter my order for __ copies of the new 288-page
ARCHITECTS MANUAL OF ENG! EERED OUND
YSTEM at 5.00* a copy. I eodose _ _ _ .
* $5.50 outside U.S.A.

•
:
•

•
•

t

•

AJ\H

•

41

STRffl

•

i

ZONl_ _ .TATE.__

CITY

SOUND SYSTEMS

RADIO CORPORATION

o, AMERICA

ENGINEERING PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT, CAMDEN1 N.J.

i

•
t

I
t

In Canada : RC A VICTOR Compa ny l imite d, Montreal

...,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,•
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SPECIFY FENCRAFT CASEMENTS
Clubs, dormitories, nurses ' homes, restaurants
and many other buildings call for windows that
combine the beauty and easy operation of a residential-type casement with extra ruggedness and
excellent provision for ventilation.
For such uses Fencraft Standard Casement Windows fill the bill. They're expertly made by craftsmen of America's oldest and largest steel window
manufacturer. They're quality windows in every
respect, suitable for the finest buildings.
ECONOMY THROUGH STANDARDIZATION

Fencraft Casements, as well as Fencraft Projected
and Fencraft Combination Windows, are standardized in a range of sizes to fit almost any need.

This standardization saves 10 two ways: first,
because manufacturing economies result in lower
costs; second, because co-ordination with modular dimensions of modern masonry construction
practice saves installation time.
Fencraft Windows offer other benefits, toomore daylight, safe washing of both sides from
inside the room, permanently-easy operation,
superior weathertightness. Screens are attached
easily and safely from inside the room. This easy
washing and easy screening pays off-year after
year-in lower maintenance costs.
You'll find full information on types, sizes and
other details in Sweet's Architectural File (Section
16a-9). Better yet, call us, or mail coupon below.

FENCRAFT COMBINATION
WINDOW

FENCRAFT PROJECTED
WINDOW

Generous fresh-air ventilation. Swing leaves deflect
breezes into the room. Intilti ng sill vent protects
ag ainst drafts.

Protection from weather,
even when open. Open-out
vent acts as canopy over
opening. Open-in vent deflects air upward, sheds
water outside.

----------- -------- --,I
Detroit Seed Products Company,
DepL AR-9
2252 East Grand BIYd.,
Detroit 11, Michigan

Please send me data OD types and nus of the
new Fencra£r family 0£ Fenestra Windows:

Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FENCRAFT INTERMEDIATE STEEL WINDOWS

Addr~~-------------

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

--- - ----------------~
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tule of 1etal Division, merican Institute of Mining and Metallurgical
Engineer , teven Ilotel, Chicago.
Oct. 20- 24: Annual Meeting, American ociety for Metals, Palmer House,
Chicago.
Oct. 20-24: nnual Meeting, American '\ eld ing ociety, herman Ilotel,
Chicago.
Oct. 20-24: Theater Engineering Conference and 62nd emi-Annual onvcnLion , Society of Motion Picture Engineers, Hotel Penn ylvania, ew York.
Oct. 22- 25: 194 7 Convention,
cw
York State A ociation of Architect ,
Ilotel Commodore, 1 ew York Ci ty.
Oct. 30- ou. 1: 15tb emi-Annual
Meeting, merican ociet of Tool Engineers, tatler Hotel, Bo ton , Mas .
fou. 3-7: 2nd International Lighting
Exposition and Conference,
Levens
Hotel, Chicago.
ou. 9-14: 40th Convention, ational
Association of R eal E tate Boards, an
Francisco, Calif.
ov. 10-13: 25th Annual Con ention,
The American Institute of tee! Construction, Inc., Roney P laza Hotel,
Miami Beach, F la.
Dec. 2- 5: Annual Meeting, American
ociety of Mechanical Engineers, Chalfonte-Haddon Hall, tlantic City, . J.
CODE REVISION

CD Issued Pamphlets

The

VANGUARD

Newest
SIL V-A-KING

Fluorescent
Fixture . ••
for commercial
installations
No more dangerous hi ghladder gymnastics ... no more
fancy tools ... no more lacer- ated fingers or strong lan-

guage! The Vanguard opens as
easily, quickly, and safely as
your fountain pen-for inspection, cleaning, or re-lamping.

For auurance of minimum maintenance time ... Specify the Vanguard!
I. B. E. W ., A. F. of L. • Listed by Underwriters· Laboratories, Inc.
Yo11rs for the asking, "Vanguard" Bulletin No. 447FV

•

BRIGHT LIGHT

REFLECTOR
COMPANY, INC.

Subsidiary of 8rldg•po rt P'reHed Steel Corp ,

FAIRFIELD AT STATE • BRIDGEPORT 5, CONN.

16

Cooperating with nation-wide moves
toward the modernization of building
codes, the Commerce Department ha
i ued two pamphlet intended to aid
city and state officials in the revision of
their codes. The e document , CD-1 and
CD-2 re pecti ely, list publications on
tbe preparation and revision of building
laws and give a work beet for checking
stand ards and specification in the variou codes. Copie may be obtained upon
request from the Construction Division,
Department of ommerce, Washington
25, D. C.

Massachusetts Law
The Commo1rnealth of Ma achusetts
bas recently en acled a law' hich make
it legall possible for a prefabricator to
ha ve his system tested and approved by
a tale board, and thereafte1· to sell
throu ghout a state-wide market, fre e
of lo al building code restriction and
difficultie .
oder the new law, Lwo sections (3J
and 3K) are added to Chap ter 143 ofthc
General Laws of Massachusetts. Briefly,
they provide tbat th Board of tancl.ard in the state Department of Public
(Continued on page 128 )

AT WORK OR PLAY

Resi d e nce of Pete r P. Pe trofs ky. Archite ct Fron k
Ke cko & Son, Controctors. Crone Co., W holeso lers,
Bridge port, Conn.

~adtaltt ~eat SERVES AND

SAVES

Children playing on the floor in a Connecticut home, experts wo rking on the huge floor of a rug factory in New Jersey. No radiators
-ducts, or heating equipment in sight-yet everybody is comfortable regardless of the vagaries of a Northern Climate.
Radiant heat with Sarcotherm outdoor control costs little morefor installation-much le$s for fuel than other forms of heating.
It is a fully automatic, mechanical system. It results in favorable,
enthusiastic and wide-spread publicity for the architect and contractor wherever installed. Available as a packaged unit in all
distribution centers. Ask for the bulletin.

SARCOTHERM
VALVE

Recent installation at Schulz & Behrle, Interio r

SARCOTHERM CONTROLS, INC., 280

CIRCULATING PUMP
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Madison Avenue, NEW YORK 16, N.

Y.
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~obbi~craft

The architect's door and plywood

Identified with architects
for 50 years

Nationwide Roddiscraft Warehouse Service
Cambridge 39, Mass • . 129 Vassar St.
Chicago 8, Ill. • 1440 W . Cermak Road
Cincinnati 2, Ohio , • 457 E. Sixth St.
Dallas 10, Texas . . 2800 Med ill St.
Detroit, Mich . • 11855 E. Jefferson Ave.
Kansas City 8 , Mo •. 2729 S . W . Blvd .
Louisville 10, Ky . . 1201 -5 S. 15th St.

DEALERS

IN

All

Long Island City, New York . . . .
• . • • • • Review & Greenpoint Ave.
Los Angelos 11, Calif . . 2860 E. 54th St.
Marshfield , Wis •• • • 115 S. Palmetto St.
Milwaukee 8, Wis • . • 4601 W . State St .
New York City, N. Y.
920 E. 149th St .
San Antonio, Texas . • 727 N. Cherry St .

PRINCIPAL

Roddiscraft quality has been recognized by the
architectural profe sion for more than fifty years.
The Roddiscraft hardwood doors and plywood
in tailed in buildings from coast to coast in
accordance with architects specification is a
testimony to the reputation of Roddi craft.
Roddiscraft has earned its reputation - by
putting quality fir t - by never permitting
production need to become paramount.
Today's Roddiscraft solid core flush veneer
doors and hardwood plywood are still a craftsman's product-a blending of fine workmanship
:rnd fine materials.
Remember - Roddiscraf1: beauty is more
than veneer deep.

CITIES
MARSHFIELD , WISCONSIN

l It
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JENKINS FIG. 270-U BRONZE GATE VALVE

J

"MONEL" SEAT RINGS EXPANDED IN
•BODY The seat rings. expanded into
place in the body, are equiva lent to integral
faces. The "1110 EL" metal used is about
2 !-2 rimes 1he hardness of valve body bronze
-provides exceptional resiscance co erosion
and corrosion.

t

2

LARGE SPINDLE THREADS LAST LONGER
•The 1hreads on the traveling spindle are
exceptionally long and large in diameter.
This reduces wear ro a minimum and insures
easy operation. Spindle metal is hard, cough
manganese bronze.

3

DEEP STUFFING BOX-MORE PACKING
• D eeper than most 200 lb. gate valves, ir
holds more packing. Keeps stuffing box tight
around spindle wicb less friction , and permits
spindle to be tu.coed with less effort.

4

LIBERAL BO DY D IMENSI O NS ADD
• STRENGTH Made of 35,000 lb. tensile
strength case bronze-bas full lengch of pipe
threads a nd liberal clearance between threaded ends and diaphragm wall. Union assembly reinfocces and strengthens body n eck.

5

EXCEPTIONALLY RUGGED BONNET
• Projection on bottom assures snug fit into
n eck of body. Large diameter Acme threads,
with long bearing, assure improved wear
resisrance. Machined bevel on underside
matches b eveled shoulder on spindle for
b ark-seating under pressure and protecting
spindle threads when va lve is wide open.

6

H~AVY . BONNET RING. Union Bonnet
•Joint withstands excepuonally hjgh h ydraulic pressures. Liberal thread engagement assures assembly that can be made tight
and kepc light afier repeated djsassembly.

7

BODY AND BONNET RING LUGS Rugged
• scurdy lugs of novel design on body ends
and bonnet ring permit repeated application
of conventional wrenches.

././IJJJ/J~ENKINS
PRACTICAL ENGINEERING
SETS THE STANDARD FOR VALVE ECONOMY
• IF ANY PART of the seating
combination is to eventually need
1·eplacement, why not have it the
most accessible part-the wedge
1·nther than the seat? It's easier,
quicker, cheaper to slip on a new
wedge, than to install a new body!
That's the principle on which
Jenkins Engineers designed the new
Fig. 270-U Bronze Gate Valve, with
a high-quality bronze wedge seating
LOOK FOR THIS

against MO NEL seat rings expanded
in the body. With this sensible design, the wear affects only the most
accessible part-the bronze wedge
-which can be replaced by simply
slipping it off the stem and slipping
on a new one. Prolonged tests, in
toughest service, prove it the best
seating combination to beat wear,
reduce care.
This new, better Fig. 270-U will

DIAMOND MARK

Types, Sizes, Pressures, Metals for Every Need

EPTEMBER 1947

WRITE FOR
THIS
FOLDER

r~:c::;-;;O-;.~;~:~.~N::v:~;---1

JENKINS VALVES

give you unequalled economy in any
service requiring a 200 lb. pressure
Bronze Gate, and especially under
severe conditions, such as in oil refineries, dye houses, chemical, food,
and rubber plants.

Send Bronze G ate Valve Folder.

NAME . . . . . . . . . . .... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ··-·-·COMPANY. . ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-

I
I
I
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FLOORING

SELECTION OF RESILIENT
FLOORS FOR COMMERCIAL INTERIORS
Wherever goods or services are offered for sale, floor
design can play an important part in the technique of
modern merchandising. Today's selling practices call
for the floor, along with the other interior elements,
to exert a subtle but definite influence on the customer.
The colors and design possibilities of resilient flooring
materials such as linoleum, asphalt tile, Linotile®,
rubber tile, and cork tile make them ideally suited for
this purpose. They can help create the proper atmosphere for any type of business.
Naturally, in many cases, cost is an important factor in determining which type of resilient flooring to
use. Rubber tile, Linotile, and cork tile are in the
luxury class and generally considered best suited for a
shop or office dealing in merchandise or services with
class appeal. However, the selection of a lower cost
material may be justified on occasion. Rented offices
and stores, as well as temporary locations, often call
for the consideration of a less expensive flooring such
as lino leum or asphalt tile. Although these materials
are lower in cost, they can be laid in designs that are
rich or dignified in appearance.

FLOORS FOR LUXURY SETTINGS
For shops and offices that require the ultimate m
luxuriou floors, rubber or cork tile should be given

?.O

first consideration. Rubber tile is generally accepted
as the most luxurious resilient flooring from the
standpoint of color and luster. Its satin-like sheen and
mh, delicate colors blend with the most elaborate
settings. These duracteristics are the result of the
vulcanizing process through which this material passes
during its manufacture.
The extreme resilience of cork tile gives it a feeling of luxury underfoot. As a result of the baking
process during manufacture, the tiles are produced in
various brown shades. The random shading in a floor
of cork tile adds to its rich appearance. However, cork
tile floors require more careful maintenance than
other types of resilient floors.

FLOORS FOR MASS APPEAL STORES
Low overhead and operating costs usually are of
importance to the business where mass appeal items
are sold in a highly competitive market. Because of
this, linoleum and asphalt tile floors are recommended
for stores and offices in this .field. Although these
flooring materials are less expensive than rubber tile
and cork tile, they can be used in ways that create
highl y decorative effects.
Linotile is a resilient flooring material that is suitable for either class or mass appeal stores. Its beauty

Richly styled interiors call for flooring materials and designs that
add to the feeling of elegance established by the general architecture and furni hings. The high style of this entrance lobby is
further emphasized by the lustrous sheen of the rubber tile Boor.

Smart designing applied to floors of linoleum and asphalt tile can
give to these Boors a richness suitable for commercial architecture
of unconventional style. Here, the design in the Boor of asphalt
tile follows the contours of the display counters for unusual effect.

and rich appearance make it suitable for high-style floors.
The exceptional durability of Linotile, on the other hand,
makes it a material to consider whenever a floor mu t have
the ability to withstand heavy store traffic.
P ERIOD ST Y LI N G
Interiors designed to reflect specific period styles call for
special con ideration in flooring. The resilient tiles and
certain types of linoleum, especially the jaspes, Marbelles,
and some of the embossed inlaid patterns, are ideally suited
for period styled interiors such as 17th Century and Early
American Colonial. For example, plain colored asphalt tile
can be laid in random "flagstone" designs for a suitable
floor to enhance the effect created with pine panelled walls
and beamed ceilings. Brick patterns in embossed linoleum
al o are desirable for this type of interior.

Tavern-style and other interior decoration employing paneled or
beamed treatments on walls and ceilings call for "rustic'' floor
effects which can be obtained with brick patterns in embossed linoleum. Random designs in the resilient tiles also can be used.

SP ECIAL EFFECTS
Elaborate restaurants, cocktail bars, theatres, and other
types of interiors often require "showmanship" in decoration. Such interiors call for floor designs seldom used elsewhere. But whether the atmosphere is refined or flamboyant, it can be met in any of the resilient tiles as well as
in the plain, jaspe, and Marbelle linoleum floors. Striped or
zigzag floor designs can be created in highly contrasting
colors for brilliant effects.
Special insets can be worked out in resilient flooring
materials, too. Names, initials, trade-marks, or decorative
characters of any type can be installed right in the floor.
Today, it is not unusual for hand-cut insets to contain as
many as several hundred small pieces in many colors.

Custom cut insets in resilient flooring materials help advertise a
business. Decoratively styled to accentuate the floor design, smart
insets create an impression that's remembered by customers. ames,
monograms, and trade-marks can be copied in any resilient floor.

Resilient floors also offer unusual opportunity to plan
designs that eparate departments in a large store. And with
directional lines or sweeping color contrasts these floors
can help to direct the general flow of traffic to areas that
otherwise get less attention.
For practical assistance in the pecification of resilient
flooring and suggestions for floor design, contact any of
Armstrong's District Offices or write directly to
Armstrong Cork Company, Floor Division, 2409
Duke Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
~

e
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pecial effects in resilient floors are almo t without limit. Spectacular interior decoration can become fully effective through Boor
designs. Brilliant colors can be used as in this linoleum Boor
with a brown field and orange and canary yellow serpentine bands.
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Interior window glazed with Satinol Louvrex
a sures privacy plus light. D esigned by
Robert Gruen Associates.
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To diffuse light generou ly ... to borrow

Blue Ridge Pauerned Glass i available

light from one room for another ... designer

in a wide range of linea r, square or all-over

and decoratot· cboo e Patterned G ia s.

pat terns to add a parkling look of luxury

Clear or Satinol-finished, this fin e glass

to modern or period !'e llings. Con ult your

lets light filter through freely ... yet it di -

nea rby L·O·F Gla s Di tributor. Write for

tinctive pattern ob cure the view, making

our Pa/lerned Gia

Patterned Glass completely practical for

Blue Ridge Sales Division, Libbe ·Owens ·

light-transmitting panels, partitions, or en-

Ford Gia s Company, 297 -A Iicholas Build-

tire walls.

ing, Toledo 3, Ohio.

1oderniza ti on book.

BLUE R/861 Patterned GLASS
FO R

SOFT, DIFFUSED

LIGHT

SMART DECORA TION

COMPLETE

PRIVACY

SEE THIS FREE, 10-MINUTE DEMONSTRATION IN YOUR OFFICE.
Get in touch with your nearest
M / P Distributor listed below
for your private showing.
ALABAMA

Birmingham •• • ••• Acou1tl En gineering co.

Mobile • • • . • • • • Acou1t lc1 & Specialti es Co.
ARKANSAS
Llttle Rock . . •• Acou stics & Speclaltlea Co.
CALIFORNIA
Lot Angeles • . •• The Harold E. Shugart Co.
Oakland
I
~!~r}':-':~!rsco ( .••••• F. K. Pinney, Inc.
COLORADO
Denver ••••• • ••••• • . • . . Lauren Burt. I no.
CONNECTICUT
Hartford ••••. .• . • .. • The c. A. Bader Co.
DELAWARE
Wilmington ......... The w. M. Moyer Co.
Wilmington (Eutern Shore)

DISTRICf 0~~ ~i11~J:&~'Jlre,

Inc.

Washington . ••••• John H. Hampshire Inc.
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-------- --Mr. Parlett L. Davis, President
The Da vis Construction Compan y
Ba ltimore, Ma ryland .

These METLWAL features
are worth checking!
D Qu ickly cover interior wall s and divide
floor space.

D O nl y a few standa rd pa rts -

fro m

warehouse stock.

D R ead il y adap ta ble to a n end less variety of in teriors.

D Easily movable wit hout waste.
D P rovide an a ll -flu sh surfa ce fro m floo r
to ceil ing .

D E liminate need for p laster in new
construction and for fi lle r boards of
othe r m aterials at ends or above corn ice level.
[] Easy to maintain.

WRITE TODAY fo r your copy

of our latest catalog A9 , co ntaining Metlwal specifi cations,
drawings a nd install ation photos. See how M etlwa l can help
you pla n beau tiful in teriors.
Add ress: Mart in-P a rry Corporatio n , Fish er Build ing, D etroit 2, M ichigan.

D Factory-fini shed in natura l wood gra in
reprodu ctions or soft , ba ked -ena mel
fi nishes.

D Will not chip , crack or c raze.
D Do n ot refl ect ha rsh , metallic ligh t.
D Bo nd e rized again st rust a nd corrosion.

Jacksonvllle } FLORIDA
'
Miami
.••• Acoustl Engineering Co.
Tampa
of FIL
Pensacola . •• • • Aeou1tlc1 & Specialties Co.
GEORGIA
Atlanta .••• •.•• .. Aoou1t1 Engineering Co.
ILLINOIS
Dooatur • . . .••••. • • . • Hugh J. Baker & Co.
INDIANA
Evansville
}
r~d1':'::~':11,
Hugh J. Baker & Co.
Wabash
KENTUCK Y
Loulsvlllo . •.. .. ..• .• • E. C. Docker I. Co.
LOUISIANA
New Orleans ... Acoustics & SpoclalllH Co.
MAINE
Portland .... • .....••• . ...• Pitcher &. Co.
MARYLAND
Baltlmore ••. . ... John H. Hampshire, Inc.
MASSACHUSETTS
Boston .. ... ... •.. . ....••. . • Pitcher & Co.
Springfield ... • . The C. A. Bader Co., Inc.
MICHIGAN
Detroit •••• ..•• •• .. ..• . R. E. Leggette Co.
Grand Rapids .. ••.• . Loggetto-Mlohaels Ce.
MINNESOTA
Mlnneapoll1 . . .. Insulation Sales Co .• lne.
MISSOURI
Kansas City J ·...... .. .. Hen ges Co. , I no.
St. Loul•
NEW JERSEY
Ellzahoth .. . • ••••• •...• .. . Jacobson & Co.
Trenton . . .... . . .... The W. M. Moyer Co.
NEW MEXICO
Albuquentue .•..... . . The Jay Grear Corp
NEW YORK
Albany
}
Bulfalo
Jamestown
••.• •. • Collum Acouatloal Co.
Rocheater
Syracuse
Now York Clb ...• • ..•.. Jacobson & Co.
NORTH CAROLINA
Charlotte • . • . •..•• Acoustl Engineering Co.
of t he Carollnu
OHIO
Akron
Cleveland
• .• • . . Mid-Wost Aoou1tloal &.
Columbus
Supply Co.
Toledo
Cincinnati
(
E c Docker & Co
Dayton
I ·
·
PENNSYLVANIA
Altoona
I
r~~~:~rgh ( •.•• • •••• Harr1 C. Louer Co

·.·...

J

H arrlsburu
Phlladelphla
Scranton

!

. ••••• Tho W. M. Moyer Co.

RHOOE ISLAND

Providence .... ... • . .. . ..•.• Pitcher &. Co.
SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston •.•. • . . Acoustic Engineering Ce.
of the Carollnaa
SOUTH DAKOTA
Sioux Falls .. •.. ln au latlon Salea Co .• Inc.
TENNESSEE
Chattanooga /
~::~:N/:
I ....... ... Lon Horn don eo.
r.temphl1 .•. ... Acou1tlc1 6. Specialties Ce.
TEXAS
Dallas
I
~:~sl~~onlo I ..... .... S. W. Nlchol1 Co.
El Paso ..•.. . ..••.. . The Jay Grear Coro.
UTAH
Salt lake City . • • •. •. .. Lauren Burt, Int.
VIRGINIA
Norfolk
I
:!~':::d f .•.• John H. Hampshire. lne.
WEST VIRGINIA
H untlnaton •.• .••••••• E. C. Dookor & Co.
Clarksburg
} • . . • • • • H arry C. Leezer Co..
Wheeling
WISCONSIN
Mllwaakff • •••••.• Edw. T. VerHalon, lne.
WYOMING
Cheyenne ... . .... •. . •••. Lauren Burt Inc-.

Neolay-up to 50% lighter than ordinary cables
- is extremely easy to install . . . easy on the
pocketbook, too. Neoprene cover is tough, abrasion resistant and resistant to oil, fire and cold.

%

~

Write for new 32-page brochure describing all
types and sizes of " U. S." alurninurn wires
and cables. Address Wire and Cable Department, United States Rubber Company, 1230
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r·NEW.~d~~~~;~~;;~ern Way ofl lighting!
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Fea•u·.. £xclusive
:
. "l't -l'ne 40" System
.
.
:
New Beniam1n ' e '. C t'nuous line l19htmg
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complete line of sliding hanger type of sus~
~
pension fittings
mounting at any point".long
t he li ne and reduces installation costs.

p~rm1ts ~

~ NEWg~

@:::::--------------~
(
------- 'J:ff fY
.
d emoval of lamps. Simply
simplifies insert•~ ~ an .r to the holder and let the
ther end into faci ng
push one end o amp '"
resulting spring pressure ~us~s o lamp securely into
socket. Spri ng pressure oc
posi tion. Lamp cannot fall out.

ex tra strength i n~ures accurate and r igid alignment of
lo ng co n ti nu ou s t ines.

new longitudinal shield increases overall shielding from
13 0 to 2 1 0. An opt i onal
attachment.

New 28-page "LITE-LINE 40" Catalog and Lighting Manual Shows
How to Obtain MORE Productive Lighting at LOWER Overall Cost!
"Lite-Line 40" gives further impetus to the use of

rigidity ••. further minimization of d irect lamp

continuous lines of. light for economical, efficient,

glare ••• and much • •. much easier lamp insertio n

high level fluorescent illumination of work places.

and removal. Further,"Lite-Lines" are now available
in two reflector widths - Type A

For the advancements embodied in the "Lite-Line

( 11 ~ "

w ide ) and

Type E ( l 3Ya" wide).

40" System are designed to make possible even
greater savings in installation .• • even easier

Complete specifications and des ign data fo r

and more economical maintenance ... even

"Lite-Line 40" System are provided in the new

greater suspension strength and alignment

28-page bulletin

just off the press. Contains

detailed dimensional data, descriptions an d
illustrations of suspension fittings and charts to
simplify planning installations and prepari ng

specifi~ations.

FOR YOUR COMPLIMENTARY COPY,

write for BULLETIN LS., BENJAMIN ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
DEPT. Q-1, DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS .
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CONSTRUCTION co·s T INDE XES

Labor and Materials
United States average 1926-1929=-100

Compiled by Clyde Shute, manager, Statistical and Research Division, F. W. Dodge Corporation, from
data collected by E. H. Boeckh & Associates, Inc.

NEW YORK

Period

Apts.,
Hotels,
Office
Residential
Bldgs.
Brick
and
Brick Frame Coner.

ATLANTA

1920
1925
1930
1935

136.1
121.5
127.0
93.8

136.9
122.8
126.7
91.3

123.3
111.4
124.1
104.7

123.6
113.3
128.0
108.5

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946

123.5
126.3
134.5
139.1
142.5
153.1
160.5
181.8

122.4
125.1
135.1
140.7
144.5
154.3
161.7
182.4

130.7
132.2
135.1
137.9
140.2
149 . 6
156.3
177.2

133.4
135.1
137.2
139.3
141.7
152.6
158.0
179.0

130.1
131.4
134.5
137.1
139.0
149.6
155.4
174.8

Mar. 1947
Apr. 1947
May 1947
June 1947

211 .2
217 . 6
219.1
219.3

217.2
220.8
221.6
221.8

196.2
204.7
205.6
205.9

194.4
205.9
206 . 8
207.0

192.9
202.4
203.4
203.6

June 1947

77.5

increase over 1939
81.2
55.1
57.5

56.4

3

I

Apts.,
Commercial
and
Hotels,
Office
Factory
Residential
Bldgs.
Buildings
Brick
Brick
Brick
and
and
and
Brick Frame Coner. Coner. Steel
---

Commercial
and
Factory
Buildings
Brick
Brick
and
and
Coner. Steel

I

122.6
110.3

122.8
86.4
82.1
72.3

122.9

86.3
91.0

109.8

80.9
67.9

108.6
88 . 6
84 .5
84.0

86.1
87 .1

105.7
83.4
83.6
85 . 1

95.1
96.9
99.9
104.4
108.5
117.3
123.2
136.8

97.4

94 .7

98 .5

97.5

102.8
109.2
123 . 2
132 . 1
148.1

83.1
89 . 0
96.1
102.5
109 . 8
124.5
133.9
149.2

101.4
104.9
108.1
117.2
122.8
136.4

100.8
105.1
108.7
118.2
123.3
135.1

178.7
179.2
180 .2
180 . 4

182.9
183.3
183.9
184 . 1

153.4
154.4
155. 1
155.4

152.0
153.5
154.1
154.3

153.1
153.5
154.2
154.4

3 increase over 1939
109.0 121.5 \ 63.4 \ 58.4

63.0

' 123.~

105.5

97 .5

ST. LOUIS

85.0

SAN

FRANCISCO

1920
1925
1930
1935

118.1
118.6
108.9
95.1

121.1
118.4
108.3
90 .1

112.1
116.3
112.4
104.1

110.7
118.1
115.3
108.3

113.1
114.4
111.3
105 . 4

108.8
91.0
90 . 8
89 .5

107.5

115 . 2

86 .5

99 . 5

86 . 8
84.5

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946

110.2
112.6
118.8
124.5
128.2
138.4
152.8
167.1

107.0
110.1
118 . 0
123.3
126.4
138 . 4
152.3
167.4

118.7
119.3
121 .2
126.9
131.2
135.7
146.2
159.1

119.8
120 . 3
121.7
128.6
133.3
136.7
148 . 5
161.1

119.0
119.4
122.2
126.9
130.3
136.6
145.6
158.1

105.6
106.4
116.3
123.6
131.3
139.4
146.2
159.7

Mar. 1947
Apr. 1947
May 1947
June 1947

196.9
199.1
199.3
202.2

198.9
200 . 3
200.5,
202.2

175.8
178.0
178.3
182.8

176.4
179.0
179 . 2
185.4

175.3
176.9
177.1
182 . 1

June 1947

83.3

3 increase over 1939
89.0 I 54.o I 54.7

53.0

The index numbers shown are for
combined material and labor costs.
The indexes for each separate type
of construction relate to the United
States average for 1926-29 for that
particular type - considered 100.
Cost comparisons, as percentage
differences for any particular type of
construction, are possible between localities, or periods of time within the
same city, by dividing the difference
between the two index numbers by one
of them; i.e.:

100.4
96 .4

115. 1
102 . 1
104.9
103.7

122.1
98 . 0
100.4
99 . 7

99.3
101.2
112.9
120.1
127.7
137.1
144.3
157.5

117.4
116.3
120.5
127.5
133.2
139.4
144.5
157.9

121 .9
120.1
123.4
129.3
136.6
142.0
146.8
159.3

116.5
115.5
124.3
130.8
136.3
142.4
147.9
160.0

185.6
188.6
188.8
189.0

184.9
187.0
187.2
187.4

174.2
177.8
178.1
178.4

175.7
180.4
180.6
180.8

178.4
180.7
180.9
181.1

79.0

3 increase over 1939
88.7 I 51.9 I 48.3

55.4

index for city A = llO
index for city B = 95
(both indexes must be for the same
type of construction).
Then: costs in A are approximately
16 per cent higher than in B.

ll0-95
95

=

0 158
.

Conversely: costs in B are approxi·
mately 14 per cent lower than in A.

ll0-95 = 0 136
110
.

92.5

Cost comparisons cannot he made between different types of construction
because the index numbers fot· each type
relate to a different U. S. average for
1926-29.
Material prices and wage rates u ed
in the current indexes make no allowance for payments in excess of publish ed
legal prices, thus, indexes reflect minimum costs and not necessaril y actual
costs.
These index numbers will appear
whenever changes are significant.
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Ana conda 20-oz. Sheet Copper orig inally installed in 1920, is being re moved from the famous footbridg :J

---- .__-

of the Metropolitan Lile Insurance
Company to he re - installed on a
new bridge .

'

Arthur 0. Angil/y, New York architect, who supervised relocation
of the bridge , reports the copper a s
sound and enhanced in appearance
by its rich green patina . Nicholson
and Galloway , founded in 1849, not
only installed the sheet metal work
on the original bridge , but also did
the work of removal and re -instal·
lotion 26 years later.

Below is the relocated b ridge-with
the famous Metropolitan Life Insurance Company tower in the back -

ground.

ON NEW YOR K'S SKYLINE FO R

26

YEAR S

Anaconda Copper Sheathing
re-used on new aerial footbridge
lbs. of Anaconda 20-oz. Cold-rolled
T Sheet6,000Copper,
covering the footbridge conHE

necting the main building and annex of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, had been exposed
to the moist, corrosive atmosphere of Manhattan
Island for more than a quarter century.
The copper had acquired a natural, soft green
patina- protecting it from corrosion. Since its installation in 1920 the amount spent for the upkeep
of the bridge's copper exterior had been practically
nil, according to a maintenance engineer for the
buildings.
In 1946, the annex was razed to make way for
new construction. At that time, the span was relocated to connect the head offices with another

Metropolitan structure. Inspection showed the
copper to be in such excellent condition that it was
carefully removed and used to cover the new, relocated bridge-proving, once more, the durability
and economy of well-designed copper work. .,..,A

SHEE T COPPER

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices: Waterbury 88, Conneaicnt
Subsidiary of Anaconda Copper M;ning Co111pa ny
fo C.wada: ANACONDA .AM:l!RICAN BRASS LTD.
/\.. e1u
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Toronto, 011t.
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REQUIRED READING

Meeting house 117751 , Jaffrey , N . H.
From " Churches o f Old Ne w En gland "

HISTORIC CHURCHES
Churches of Old ew England: Their A rchitecture and Their Architects, T heir Pa.stars
and Their People. By George Francis Marlowe. Photot;raphs by Samuel Chamberlain.
New York (60 Fifth Ave. ), The Macmillan
Co., 1947. 6 by 9 in. xiv+222 pp. illus .
$3. 75.

Architect George Francis Marlowe is
interested in ew England's famou old
churches not just as buildings but as
expressions of the people who built them
and for whom th ey were planned. A good
part of this volume, therefore, is given
over to accounts of our Puritan forefath ers, who emerge from its pages delightfully less dour than they usuall y are
made to appear.
The churches themselves for th e most
part are ew Eng.land m ee tin g houses
built during the 17th , 18th and early
19th centuries. Oldest of them is th e
" Old Ship" at Hingham. Mass., which
Mr. Marlowe says i the oldest church
building in Tew En gland , th e oldest
wooden one and the oldest in continual
use in the United tales. Dating b ack to
1681, it is the onl y remaining example of
the simple square meetin g house with
pitched roof, mall porch and quat belfry; it was carefull y rest ored in 1930
und er the supervision of arc hi tee ts Smith
and Walker of Boston, and toda y stand
much as originally bui lt.
hortl y before the R evolution th e
simple m eetin g house plan b egan to give
way to the more formal cbm·ch pla11, the
first such building in Bost on of real
merit being Chris t Church - the " Old
North " - famous primarily fdr its connection with Paul R evere's rid e ("one if
b y land, two if b y sea"). This is th e oldest church stiH standing in Boston, built

in 1723, apparently from a design b y
Wi ll iain Price, cabinet-maker and zealou churchman. The original spire was
blo\\ n dO\\ll in a gale in 1804 and replaced by one designed b y Charle Bulfin ch much like the original.
" A great part of the architectural
merit of th e churches and other buildings
of this period ," says l\1r. Marlowe, "lies
in their nearly perfect adaptability to
the materials and methods of construction available to their builders, as much
as in any conscious effort in their design.
Their architecture is es entiall y an archit ecture of wood , or wood and brick. . . .
The frames, mostly of oak, of many of
the earl y wooden buildings were put
together on the ground , and raised completel y assembled." Even some of the
wooden steep les were put together on
the ground; bow they were raised into
position with the primitive equipment
available, is a matter for speculation.
Architects and builders, pastor and
parishioner wander through these pages
with a fine informality. Mr. Marlowe
quotes frequently from old church records and from diaries of Pepysian chroniclers such as Samuel Sewall. Squabbles
over seating, repeated smashing of windo, s by prankisb choolboys, furors
over pastors who wore wigs, earth·
quakes, wars - these are some of the
incidents that go to make this latest
volume b v 1r . .Marlowe his best to date.
Samu ei Ch amberlain worked in close
collabora tion with Mr. M arlowe in the
preparation o( the book, contributing 54
photos o( churches discussed in the t ext.
HOSPITAL STANDARDS
A ppendix A: General Standards of Constmction and Equipment under Public Law
725, 79th Congress (Hospital Survey and
Constmction Act ). Available gratis from
State H eu/th Depts., tate Hosp ital Agen.cies, or U. S. Public H ealth Service.
R evie wed by WILLI AM A. RCLEY. A.I. A.,
ll1ember, Federal Technical Committee
on A rchitectural Standards

Appendix A to the H o p ital Survey
and Con truction Act is now ready in
fin a l form and has b een ubmitted to
The Federal H os pital Council for approval.
The e reg ulations are n ot regulations
for regulations' sake or intended purely
as res tricti ons. They have a decided
1111 IO U.
F or th e first time in our history a
coordinated, compreh ensive, countrywide hospital and public h ealth coutructi on program has b een st arted.
Beller hos pita ls, avo icling construction
errors of the pa t, will h e built under it.
The applicable st a ndards assure this.
ln evaluatin g Appendix A this broad

purpose should h e kept constantl y in
mind. Further, it should be remembered
that in application the regulations are
country-wide and have to serve to safeguard public fund s.
Th e standards are minimum requirem ents for construction and equipment
applicable to proj ect s for which federal
ass i tan ce is request ed under the act . In
the introduction to the regulations it is
st at ed: "Since these are minimum requirem ents it is desirable only that they
form a basis for development of higher
standard . In the interest of promoting
the development o.f higher standard s it
is the intention of the Public Ilealtb
Service to make suggestions and disseminate the latest information as to current
good practice in planning and design of
h ealth .facilities. This information will
b e distributed from time to time to state
agencies and other interest ed persons."
An important point is, therefore, that
although the Law is not subj ect t o
change the construction regulations are
not fixed hut may be changed as warranted when any newly established procedure dictates such necessity. Thus
there will be extreme flexibility with no
t endency to impede progress by jelling
thinking along certain fixed lines of
hospital construction.
Th e construction standards as now
se t up are representative of the extensive
experience and knowledge in this field of
the U . S. Public H ealth Service and its
consulting t echnical committee. As minimum ones they are not to conllict with
any higher state or other legal standard .
R em embering the application, the
essential purpose, broad scope and flexibility of the reg ulations, and that the
b est av ailable knowledge bas b een put
into their prep aration (and will continue
to be applied to their adjustment), it
cannot b e doubted that the desired accomplishment will b e attained.
In summarizing the " General tandard of Construction and E quipment"
which are "Appendix A" t o the Hospital
Act , it may b e well t o point out their
intrinsic v alue to architects throughout
the country whose knowledge of hospital
planning is limited. If the regul ation
a1·e stl'ictly aclbered t o there will b e
every assurance of b etter designed hospitals.
From the v iewpoint of a hos pital
architect with over 20 years of continuous practi ce in the designing of medi cal
buildings I can st at e that the minimum
standanls as a whole are of value t o the
architectural profession in establishing
good ho pital standards. The H ospital
Facilities Division of the U. S. Public
H ealth Ser vice has conscieutiou l y assisted in the preparation of these general
standards with the sole pm·pose of creating good hospital design and constru ction and the b eginning of a coordinated
hospital syst em for the entire country.
(Continued on page 30)

Lighting Panels that make your eyes light up
BullDog lighting pc:inelboards combine efficiency with visual appeal to make your eyes
light up in appreciation of smart styling and
progressive engineering.

BULLDOG SUPERBA PANELBOARDS
BullDog's SUPERBA Panelboards meet the combined
need for beauty and utility in offices, stores and commercial buildings.
Standard SUPERBA features interlocked fuse doors
to provide an added safety factor, since fuses are always
"dead" when accessible.
Modified SUPERBA incorporates all advantages of
the Standard Model, except that it is intended for
installations where electricians will replace fuses and,
for that reason, does not require interlocked fuse doors.
Both offer the exclusive OMNI-bus feature, permitting balancing of loads without removing the cabinet
door or trim, or disturbing wiring connections. Heavyduty toggle switches, with quick-make and quick-break
action, minimize arcing and burning to insure longer
life and lower maintenance costs. Cartridge fuse ejectors
are integral in the design.

Cutaway view of Standard

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ,

SUPERBA phenolic unit
featuring OMNI-Bus bars,
rugged toggle switches,
cartridge fuse ejectors-all
adding to the appearance
and utility of this lighting
panel line.

BULLDOG ROCKER TYPE PANELBOARDS
With BullDog ROCKER-TYPE Panelboards, ruggedness comes first.
These panelboards are designed particularly for factory use, where appearance is secondary but where circuits are apt to remain under load "around the clock."
Branch circuit units are sturdily designed of porcelain-the best insulating material known to the
electrical industry. Porcelain is arc-resisting, noncarbonizing and non-tracking.
Switches are designed to reduce handle breakage.
Quick-make and quick-break action, and friction-free
knife edge bearings cut maintenance costs.
For full information on BullDog SUPERBA or
ROCKER-TYPE lighting panelboards, call your
BullDog Field Engineer. Or, write BullDog direct
for folders.
Cutaway view of ROCKERTYPE porcelain unit desi_gned foe rugged durability,
maximum dielectric strength
and beat resistance plus
simplified switch mechanism
with unbreakable rocker
handles.

BULLDOG
ELECTRIC PRODUCTS COMPANY

BullOog

•

•

manufactures

Vocu-Break

Safety

Switc hes- SafTofuse Panelboords- Superba
and Rocker Type lighting Panels-Switchboards- Circuit Master Breakers -"Lo-X"
Feeder BUStribution OUCT-" Plug-i n" Type
BUStribution DUCT-Universal Trol -E-Duct for
flexible lighting-Industrial Tral-E-Duct for
portabl e tool s, crones, hoists .

Detroit 32, Mich. Field Offices In All Principal Cities. In Canada: BullDog Electric Products of Canada, Ltd., Toronto.
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REQUIRED READING
(Co ntinued from. page 28)

lf tb ere is a "hole-hearted coopera tion
among federal, stale and local offi cials,
nationa l r egional, state and local hos·
pita l associations and indi vid ual hos·
pita l executives, thi country will benefit
materiall y in the mo t comprehensive
hospital and pub lic health construction
program ever und ertaken.

WARTIME BUILDING
American 1\1/iracle: T he Story of Wa r Construction around the World. By Va11 R ensse·
laer S ill. ew York 16 (386 Fourth Ave.),
The Ody ssey Press, In c., 1947. 6 by 9 in .
xvi+302 pp. illus. 4.00.

SIZE-32 x 32 x 80
36 x 36 x 80
W ALLS-Bonderized,
galvanized steel.
Finished inside and
out with white bokedon sy nthetic enome:I.

RECEPTOR-Semi -llot
type

Pre -cast terrazzo

or Arte x, non-slip,
leokproof, non -

absorbent. Brass drain
for 2" waste
connection cast
integral with rece p tor

V ALVES-lndividuol
compression valves
with arm

and shower head .

... wilft~/'114 qj)o<J/t

A shower bath , r e presentative of

th e b e l qua l ity in ca bine t construct ion available to th e plumbing
trade toda y . R ecomm e nd e d for in stallation in the b e tter
class of homes, in s titution s, hotel s, and clubs. The
Fiat Cade t Shower and Z e phyr Door are produ ct s of fine
workman ship and d e ig n , in harmony with
mode rn bathroom a rc hitect ure.
In Canada - Fiat showers ore mode

in

Canada

by The Porcel ain and Metal Products, ltd .,

J&aJWd~;~
Chicago 13, Illinois

long Island City 1, N. Y.

Los Angele'' 33, Califo rnia

Anyone who ever has been even re·
motel y connect ed with the construction
industry will thrill to the story told so
factua ll y by Mr. Sill - a story fami liar
to most of us in general outline, but n ew
and exciting in detail.
Thi is the story of the 49 billion
construction miracle whicb men aud
women, civilians,
avy Seabees and
Army Engineers contrived from the
dark clays of 1940-41 throu gh the second
quarter of 1945. It is the tale of the bull·
dozer, the scraper and paver, of the
Alaska highway, of the gigantic war
plant, the Pacific air ha es, the can·
tonrn ents, t he shipyards, of bombed
ports re tored to use in incredibly
fast time, of repaired railroads and re·
built bridges. All of it done under th e
stress of an urgency never befor e known:
" Every job, every war plant, cantonment, shipyard, had to be finished in
almost miraculous time - sometimes
ten and twenty times faster than normal
peacetime construction." War plan ts
went up so fast that " in five years we
doubled the productive capacity of the
country." On the last lap of the long
road to Berlin, American construction
men threw up a heav y-duty railroad
brid ge across th e Rhine in ten and a
quarter days.
P ersonalitie are kept rigidl y out of
tbe story becau e thi is not a book about
the Iew who made tbe headlines hut
one concerned with tbe " little people"
who b y and large did not. There are sur·
prisingly fo, exclamation points; fa ct s
are allowed to speak for themselves,
backed up b y a section of war construe·
tion reports from various gove t·nment
agencies and another of statistics.\'\ hen
roman ce cree ps in it is not of Mr. ill's
doing: the Arm y Engineer calml y pipela ying 500 yards out in Cront of his own
front line, the Seabee dri ving hi dozer
over a J ap pillbox at the height of la nd in g operations to put out o f commission
a twin-mount 37 mm. gm1 and 12 " elJarmed .Tap , wrote their own romance
into Mr. ill's quiet chronicling.
(Co ntinued on page 126 )
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BY 10 IMPORTANT POINTS
What puts Decorative Micarta * out in front?
It's the only surfacing material that gives
you all 10 of these important advantages.

under ordinary service conditions. Finished surface is hard and
durable.

WON 'T SCRATCH OR MAR

STRONG, DENSE MATERIAL . . .

guaranteed nor

ro warp, chip or crack under ordinary service

condi rions.

GENUINE WOOD VENEERS AVAILABLE. Truwood

Micarra combines rhe beaury of such woods as
primavera, mahogany and walnur wirh all rhe
pracrical fearures of Decorarive Micarra.

QUICKLY, EASILY CLEANED

because of irs per-

manenrly smoorh surface.

ar
slighr extra cost. Even when cigarerres burn
out on it, "cigaretre-proof' Decorarive Micarra
remains unmarred.

Just abou r adds up to perfecrion, doesn't it? Get all these
advantages when you buy a surfacing material. Specify
Decorative Micarta .. . and be sure.
Use it for table-tops, counters, bar-tops, built-in booths,
walls . . . anywhere at all when you want beauty,
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COLOR-FAST, PERMANENT FIN ISH . Unusually
clear, Jusrrous colors and parrerns won·r fade
or darken.

EXCLUSIVE "BEAUTY MASK" of tough Kraft
paper prorecrs rhe surface during shipping,
machining and installarion. Srrips off easily
when ready for use.

OPTIONAL FINISHES.

Brilliant high-gloss or lus-

rrous satin.

AVAILABLE IN " CIGAREnE-PROOF" GRADE

Weldwood .. Hardwood Plywood
Douglas Fir Weldwood
Mengel Flush Doors
Douglas Fir Doors
Overhead Garage Doors
Molded Plywood
Armorply,. (mecal-faced plywood)
Tekwood'* (paper-faced plywood)

WILL NOT SPOT OR STAIN from spilled food ,
grease, alcohol, ere. Highly resisranr ro heat,
moisrure, mild acids and alkalies.

Flexmecl
Weldwood Glue .. and other Adhesives
Weldrex•• (parented scriaced plywood)
Decorative Micarca•

of Decorative
Micarta are available for covering large surfaces quickly, and wirh a minimum of joints.
Smaller sizes also available for table tops and
similar applicarions.

LARGE 4 FT. BY 8 FT. SHEETS

convenience and durability combined in one practical
ma terial.
Get complete information on Decorative Micarta. A
variety of desirable colors and patterns is available now.
Write:
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
SS West 44th Street, New York 18, N. Y.

Fl exwood'"'

Flexglass••
Firzice

• Manufacrured by W estioghouse Electric Corporation. Reg. U. S. Pac. Off.
•'Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. United States Plywood Corporation
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This unretouched photograph shows four
Enterprise Oil Burners as the emergency
installation was completed and boilers were
first fired. Startingfrom scratch, with no oil
tanks, no material at the location, front
plates, refractory materials, etc., the entire
installation was ordered and completed in
less than four days!

When the Eddington Canning Company in Springfield,
Utah, was given 24 hour notice of the discontinuance of their
coke oven gas supply, they had $40,000 worth of peas in
various stages of processing. Faced with the possibility of a
total crop loss, Eddington officials lost no time in contacting
the Enterprise distributor in Salt Lake City-the Power Engineering Company. Steam requirements called for four of
the J-2 size oil burners, each with capacity of 70 gallons per
hour, which were rush-ordered on a Friday from Enterprise's
San Francisco plant. They arrived via air cargo liner Sunday
morning, were rushed directly to the job, installed in the
~oilers, and producing steam by Tuesday noon. Not a dollar
of crop was lost.
Aside from meeting the immediate emergency requirements,
these heavy duty oil burners will allow the Eddington plant
to haodle greater volumes than ever before, with no problem
of steam shortages. The boilers, suitable for operation at 400
H.P., can now utilize their full horsepower capacity-with
burner power to spare.

The speed with which this job was executed,
and the high degree of cooperation rendered,
are points of service which have led to real customer satisfaction in Enterprise Oil Burner installations throughout the world. Specialized
engineering technique applied to any combustion problem is also counted among the many
advantages offered by the Enterprise Combustion
Division. Write, wire or call when we may be of
assistance to you in the solution of your particular
problems.

COMBUSTION EQUIPMENT DIVISION Of
E N TE R P R I S E E N G I N E & F 0 U N D R Y C O.,
18TH AND FLORIDA STREETS
S A N f R A N C I S C 0 1 0, C A L I f 0 R N I A

Distributors in Principal Cities
OIL BURNERS

•

DIESEL ENGINES

•

PROCESS MACHINERY

INSTALLATION TIME
REDUCED 503 to 803
With Douglas Fir

Stock Doors
Save Time-Save Labor-and
Get a Better Job . . . with
These Improved Fir Doors!
reports as many as seven installa-,
tions in the time previously required for a
single door! Savings of from 50 % to 80 % are
common.

O

NE BUILDER

That's because Douglas fir tock doors are pre·fit to
exact size at the fa ctory. They reach the job trimmed and
squared, read y to hang. No awing or planin g i required. Pr e ci o u tim e i ave d - and there' far le
danger of on-the-job marring, " butchering" and poor
ali g nment due to un s killed help or improper tool .
Corner a re clean, trim, true - scuff-stripped for protection . The re ult : a better, as well as a faster, job!

for Protection and Better Finish
Douglas fir stock doors-featured in
definite, plainl y marked grade and a
wide range of design , including modern 3-panel layouts adaptable to all
types of building-are al so pre-sealed
at the factory. They reach you
ful I y prepared for a better finish.
They're protected against moisture
and checking, with resulting improvement in dimensional stability.

'o on-the-job
mortising or boring
required!

f or Better, faster fnsta//atlons, Specify:

Douglas Fir

MORE FIR DOORS SOON !
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"FACTRI- FIT"
Durable, attractive Douglas
fir doors may also be ordered com pletely precisionmachined- not onl y pre-fit
and pre-sealed, but gain ed
fo r hi nges a nd morti ed or
bored for locks a well.
Here aga in, clea ner, trim mer jobs are a ured, because a ll wo rk i don e a t
the fa cto ry by high-speed
precisio n tools. Time savings more than offset the
sli ght a ddition al co t.

and PRE-SEALED, too,

It is a fa ct that Douglas fir doors may continu e in s hort suppl y fo r a numb e r of
month . Two factors make thi s true : the
prese nt over wh e lm in g d e m a nd- and the
shortage of essential raw materi al . But produ c t io n JS s te ppin g up. War e hou se and
deal er stock should soon rell ect this increased production. We suggest that you
k eep i n touch with vour regular source of
u oolv .

For Even Greater Production
Economies, Specify Fir Doors

DOORS
The Na tional
Association
o f Fir Door
Manufacturers

FIR DOOR INSTITUTE
Tacoma 2, Washington
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"Modern manufacturing plants owe much of their attractive
appearance to intelligent handling of metal windows. As elements
Philip Will, Jr.
of
Perkins & Will
Architects
Chicago, Ill.

of industrial design, their possibilities are unlimited."

For your copy of the Mesker Book of Industrial Windows,
write to Mesker Brothers, 4338 Geraldine Ave., St. Louis 15, Mo.

PORCELAIN

•1n your use

of
COLOR and SHAPES

For interior or exterior use, Porcelain Enam~l a~cu
rately interprets your ideas of color and form. Whether
you use it for a door-frame or store front; for a kitchen
wall or a railroad station-Porcelain Enamel provides
qualities and advantages no other material can match.
Having the strength of steel, the hardness of glass,
the colors of the rainbow and the durability of stone,
Porcelain Enamel is economical, practical and attractive.
Send for the new Porcelain Enamel Institute Architectural Brochure. It contains information on architectural uses and possibilities of this material.

For modernizing store fronts, Porcelain Enamel is ideal. Colorful, fresh,
appealing, economical, it attracts patrons and increases profits.

PORCELAIN

ENAMEL

1010 VERMONT AVENUE, N. W.
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WASHINGTON 5, D. C.
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· n . Ded . the Gold Bond Campa19
ANOTHER a '"
Id be first in
k. die the desire that shou
signed to re tn
•
f m·11y
to own their
•••
the hearts of every A m er1can a
d ds of
n home. Judging from previous ads, hun re
ow
f this house and as usual
folks will request plans o
hit<> cti"
'II b "Consult your local arc
- .
the answer w1
e
Buffalo 2, New Yo r k .
National Gypsum Company,

e

You can

1tart

bulldlng

1oon e r

If you 1torl plannlng no w. See y our local Gold eond De aler!

We call It "Outside Inn"
lVlrot ! Build an ofJtrr ra11ch house i1t cold Vrn11M1t?
It so1mdrd crazy tmlil our nrchiftcl suggeslrtl this
clnNr idto. Now we just shdt a /Janel a11d prato!
JVe ltavt a liviug room ope11 to the ntmmtr bruus.
Ytl i11 wi11ltr we lwve a home m snug aud easy to

heal as Oil) ltomt ;,, all J{ew E11gla11d . ..
There are a 101 ofgoocl ideas for you here if)'Ott're
planning to build or remoclel. But some of the best
ones aren' t visible in 1his picture. For example,
under the outside Hnish arc wide panels of fire·
proof Cold Bond Gypsum Shea1hi11g. They give
the house greater structural slre11 gtl1 and weather·

protec1ion Llecause Ll1ere are fewer joinls. And d1a11ks
!O modern building research, this Uetter Cold Bond

sheathing cosl.s tveu las thatt old-stylt i1tjlammable
slteatliiug.'
Inside the sheathing, in bc1ween 1he wall studs,
is another bi~ idea for you. It's fireproof Cold
Bond Rock \\ ool insulation 1hat keeps the house
warmer in winter and cooler in summer. Cuts
heating bilh by as much as 40 ~. Can Ue '' blown"
right in10 d1e walls and top ceiling of the house
you're livin g in now.
\Vhcther you're building a ranch house or a
Cape Cod collage, 1he inside walls will be stronger
and beuer-look111g if they' re built of Cold Bond
C)'psum La1h and Plaster, and painted with Cold
Bond Sunnex. This wonderful new one-hour wall

paint comes in eleven fresh new colors tll3t help
to make any home bright and gay aJl year round.
Your Cold Bond lumber and building materia l
dealer can now offer you O\'Cr 150 Cold Bond
building products all designed and engineered to
help you build or remodel better. Eacli product is
the best you can buy ... and it will cost you no
more th an other materials. The surest way to have
these finer, long· lasti ng materials used in your new
home is to as k. r.our architect to SjJccify Cold Bond
by name. Your ocal Cold Bond c ealer will be glad
to discuss your plans with you. See him first!

NATIONAL

GYPSUM

BUFFA.LO

Z,

COMPANY

NEW Y ORK

Over 150 ltslrd Gold /Jond B11ilding Products for n<W co1ulruchon or rtmodrli111 add grtaltr j>trmantncy, bta11ly a11d fire Jwolcclion. Tht.St tnrludt t.1.1allboard,
lutlr, plasttr, lmu, sluaJlrir1r,, wall purnt, 11urilat1on, mtlal and so1wd ctmJrol products,
GOlO BONO fUllPAOOf

GOlO BONO f l AIPCIOOf

GTPSUM SH(AJHING

Gl'PSUM lATH

,

GOlD llO N O fl llPIOOf

GOlD 110Ntl flA(PAOOf

GOlO IONtl fllEPllOOI

Gl'P '> UM PlA '!. Ht

111•11 \ H l l " ' I

AOCK WOOl IN '> UlA110N

GOlO IOND
I HOUI WAll

'>UNfllll
PAU~t '!.

DEMAND

.·. ~

THESE SIX
GOLD BOND

~

FEATURES
IN YOUR
NEW HOUSE

B~~e1:'~t'ie.:l!t' 0B°:~~

ftorm SHled Grpsum
Sheathing add suuc1uraJ
ureng1h and built-in
6re protectio n. Cosu lcn
1ban o ld·stYlc 1hcatbina.

Gold Bond G1psum Lath
i1 the perfect pla11er
base. Can '1 wup, expand
or contract. Adds fi re
pro1ec1ion aod u ructunl
urength for better .,.all
and ceiling construction.

Over rhe plaster, goes •
CO;\I of Gold Bond Fin·
ish lime. This i1 the
smooth white 6ni1h that
you see in a ne.,. ho\!Se
before the waJ lpaper or
pa.int i1 appUcd.

Dries in one hour with
no ohjectional painc.,.,
arccr-odor. Euier 10 •Pp l)'. This modern deco•
rarion is now aYailabl•
H 1our dealer's in a fuU
nogc of colo rfu.I roau,

• KOPPERS
PRESSURE-CREOSOTED
PILES
A common proble m -providing a firm, enduring foundation in unstable soils-faced the
designers of this large industrial building. To
solve it, they chose a pile material whose
permanence and economy have been conclusively demonstrated in thousands of applications
-pressu re-cr eosoted wood.
Koppers Pressure-creosoted piles were driven
in the wall trench, and under the floor area.
These multiple supports eliminate settling hazards. The treatment gives enduring protection
against decay, permitting cut-offs above the
water table to be safely made. It also fortifies
the piles against insect attack.
The permanence of pressure-creosoted piles
is demonstrated by the old buildings founded on
them . .. and present-day economy and effectiveness are indicated by the many modern
buildings that use this proven method of overcoming soil handicaps. Koppers Pressure-creosoted piles permit economical development of
areas where water tables are below pile cut-offs .
They provide adequate bearing value
in constructing foundations for heavy
bridges or machinery. And they are
an accepted means of equalizing support when part of the building is over
filled or soft ground.
Koppers is equipped to treat piles
up to 125 feet in length, and the delivery situation is excellent. If you
have a foundation problem, get in
touch with Koppers.
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Piles in trench will be
capped by wall; others by
floor slab.

Reinforcing rods for floor
slab. Piles can be seen

Floor p a rtially poured . Lower r einforcing is covered.

PRESSURE -T REA TED WOOD
KOPPERS
PITTSBURGH

COMPANY,
19 ,

INC.

PENNSY L VAN I A
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HAS YOUR BUILDING THIS WATERFOIL RAINCOAT?
A sudden heavy downpour can cause extensive damage
lo a building and its contents. To protect a factory,
office or institutional building is now a simple process
with Waterfoil. Unlike any other masonry coating,
Waterfoil consists of inorganic gels which bond both
chemically and phy s ically to masonry surfaces.
Waterfoil helps impede water penetration into con-

crete, brick and stucco, yet lets the masonry breathe
as it must, preventing reinforcing bar rust, spalling,
and disintegration. Don't wait for the gale or cloudburst. Write for the important Waterfoil literature
now before the damage is done.
Free! Your copy of th e SOth Anniversary
Edition of our 96 page Corutruction Data

E shlililhed 1897

Handbook will also be •ent upon requesth elps solve mnny constru ction nnd mainte·
nonce problems. fl.fcmy vtzluable fa cts.

50th Yu r

CHEMICAL

A. C. HORN COMPANY, Inc.
Manufacturers of Materials for Building f\1 aintenance and Cons truction

43-36 Tenth Street, Long Island City ), N. Y.
Houston

•

San Francisco

•

Chicago

•

Toronto

flalj fofltt4 ... of-Un ~ 1JfJUBL£ 4Ut&el

-=

Among today's bright moderns, there's an unwillingness to give up good ideas just because they're differentan insight that finds ''double sense" in many ideas which
depart from the old, accepted ways. Here's a house that's
better because it's different. This is a brilliant little home
with a true basement rather than an in-the-ground cellar
. . . a house with hall, dining-room and kitchen at easily
accessible ground level, yet with living and sleeping
quarters set up half-a -flight to provide more privacy, more
light, better ventilation and better view! Here's a house
designed for different living! .

~

THIS MAKES SENSE, TOOi

Not/ollc4#6/r~ R~
CARRIER
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OF

FUEL

This home is designed for
coal heat-one of the most
sensible features of the entire
plan! Here's why:
1. The man who plans for
coal heat builds for the future.
Other fuels may be exhausted,
but there's enough coal to last
thousands of years!
2. Coal heat is even heat.
House temperature does not
rise and fall as automatic cuton and cut-off operate.
This
means that coal heat is healthful heat.
3 . Coal heat is economical.
Every binful is a sound, dollarfor -dollar investment!
"Fuel Sa1isfaction" is the
choice of millions of smart
home owners. "Fuel Satisfaction" is the superior, all-purpose bituminous coal mined
along the Norfolk and Western.

SATISFACTION
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Judidous blend ing of "Ce ntury"
A">bestos -Ceme nt Sid ing
with
stone masonry gives charm a nd
pern .anence to this home.

With " Century" Asb estos-Cem ent Siding y ou can offer yo ur clients all the advantages of the popular shingle design. And you can throw in a great big P L S :
a iding that is complet ely fire-proof.
B eing made of asb estos-cem ent, "Century" Siding is not only fire-p roof ... it
is rot-proof, ru st-proof, t ermite-proof. And it actually grows tou gher with age.
You can sp ecify "Century" Asb estos-Cem ent Siding in gleaming sh ell white
made from sp ecial white pigm ent ... or in graytone for a toned-down effect.
Your cl ient will never have to paint " Centur " Sidin g for protecti ve reasons.
Y ou ' ll find " Century" Siding' large 24" size makes for easy, economical application. Any builder can apply it without sp ecial t ools or skill s. Write us for
further d etail s .. . we'll an swer y our inquiry promptly .
Original manufacturers of asbestos-cement
roofing shing les in this country .

KEASBEY & MATTISON
Reg .U. 5. Pat. Off.

COMPANY• AMBLER• PENNSYLVANIA

Wiring Briefs from
your G-E Distributors

The Beauty's·
~not all on
I the Surfac.e ...

~ it carries the •

Name

Yes, sir, that surface range outlet's a beauty from the outside, but just take a
look at the inside. There's real beauty there, from every point of view - the kind
of beauty that means a contractor doesn't have ro hire a contortionist to install
it - the kind of beauty that means years of client satisfaction. Those are the
things you expect - and get - in wiring devices that carry the General Electric
name.
Of course, it's the smart exterior that makes clients want it. One glance at
this good-looking outlet and the mention of General Electric, and they go for it.
Bur, be sure to convince yourself, too. See for yourself that there's nothing halfway about it. Notice that you can lead in from bottom or rear. Look at its sound
construction and the provision for fourth-wire ground. You 'll agree that it's a
beanty, too. Its number is GE3000. Its name is General Electric - the name that
convinces your clients - the name that gives you confidence in your choice of
wiring devices.
Ask your distributor about the GE3000 and the rest of the work-saving line
of General Electric wiring devices.

WIRING DEVICES by

GENERAL-ELECTRIC

-

Do you know the interesting features that
help make General Electric wiring devices
easy to use and safe to specify? Do you
know the wide variety of icems in this full
line? For useful facts and interesting bits
of information, keep posced on this column.
It's designed to help you learn more about
the General Electric line.
Remember the stories about the lillle man
who turns off the light in the refrigerator?
The one about General Electric Watch
Dog':' fluorescent scarrers is even better,
because it's true. Here's part of the story:
a Watch Dog starts a
lamp i1;1st like any other
high-quality starter.
But, once ic's in operation, it stands guard,
watching for any indication of lamp flicker. 1
When a lamp begins to
flicker, the Watch Dog
scarcer curns it out saves circuits and ballasts, outlasts ocher
starters S to 1. For che rest of the story,
ask any General Eleccric merchandise distributor.
Brucal is che word for
most methods of hanging clocks and fans.
Bue General Electric
clock and fan hangers
end all thac. They're
flush hangers chac support fans and clocks
with no extra work or
damage to walls. Fan
:/
hanger ouclec fastens
. readily co fixture scud in ouclet box for
scurdy support. Handy clip on place of
clock hanger outlet gives invisible support to wall clocks.
Surface wiring used to be the ugly stepchild, but you'll be surprised at how neat
and good-looking it's
grown. Convince yourself wich General Eleccric's new folder on
surface wiring devices.
For your free copy,
write to Section
D74-95, General Electric Company, Bridgeporc 2, Connecticut.
'Trade-mark Reg. U. S. Pa:. Cfi.

Say
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ENO/HEERS DISCOVER NEW OSES
CLAY Channel Pipe

CLAY CHANNEL PIPE T 'UNNEL
PROTECTS UNDERGROUND LINES
Cross-sectional diagram shows how engineers of the
Birmingham E l ectric Company in Birmingham,
Alabama use Clay Channel Pipe to protect and
insulate underground steam lines. Chemical-resistant
Clay Channel Pipe is grouted with mortar to structural tile sidewalls set on a poured base. This forms
a "tunnel" for the magnesium-jacketed steam lines.
The Clay Pipe offers good protection agai nst the
dampness of the earth, and it can easily be removed
to provide quick access for repair or inspection of
the steam lines. Such excellent results have been
obtained that Birmingham Electric p lans another
similar installation of 2800 feet of Clay Pipe.

HE same durabilit y a nd
corrosion-resistance that have
made Clay Pipe the traditional material for all
types of sewerage installations is winning wide
approval in solving new and different problems.
Engineers find Clay Pipe ideal insulation and
protection for underground steam lines. Al so,
Clay Pipe is bei ng used throughout the chemical
industry to carry fl uids that would soon destroy
most other pipes. Clay Pipe is an economical and

T

durable m aterial for ducts that carry off strong
industrial fumes. Clay Pipe is especially useful
for drainage of modern highways and airports
where heavy loads must be supported safely. For
informa tion a bout your Clay Pipe problems,
write to the nearest regional office listed below.
NATIONAL CLAY P I PE MANUFACTURERS, INC.
l l l W. Washingto n St., Chicago 2, Ill.
522 Firs t Na tion al Ba nk Bld g., Ad anta 3, G a.
l 105 Huntingto n Ba nk Bld g ., Colum bus 15, Ohi o
703 Ni nth a nd H ill Bldg., Los A ngeles 15, CaJjf.

C- 4 7-4

For LUXURIOUS DESIGN
and GREATER COMFORT
Vulcan Baseboard Radiation ... the popular Radi,Vector
... is designed to blend in smoothly with any type of room, large
or small. Recessed along the baseboard it allows unlimited free,
dom for smart, interior decorative schemes and arrangement of
furniture. Vulcan always assures the delightful, draft,free comfort
of uniform heat throughout. When installed beneath a large
glassed,in area it permits full enjoyment of bay or low picture,type
window.
Light in weight and requiring few fit,
tings and supports, it is easily installed ...
comes cut to any desired length.
For more than twenty years the name
Vulcan has meant dependable heating.
There is only one Vulcan.
Representatives in principal cities.
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Residential Steel Casements

The

PLANNING
BOARD
The Truscon
Planning Board
Says, "Normal
delivery on
many of 011r
Steel Building
Prodncts is now
possible. In fact ,
on all material
for which raw
material is readily available, a normal rate
of prodttction and delivery is c11rrently in
effect." Ho wever, since prod11ction and delivery sched11les change from week to week,
we suggest yo11 contact the nearest Tr11scon
sales office for the latest information.

109Tons ofTruscon Welded Bank
Vault Reinforcing in this job

penetration, and No. 10 insurance rating.
Write for folder giving complete details.

1200 Tons of Truscon Concrete
Reinforcing Bars Also Used
The details of rhe foundations for the new
John Hancock Life Insurance Company building also are interesting. Truscon furnished
1,200 tons of concrete Reinforcing Bars for
the foundation slab and foundation walls.
The foundation measures approximately 25 0
feet along each of the four walls. The foundation slab is 10 feet chick, supported on
H piles. Some of these piles extend 120 feer
below the bottom of rhe slab, to fill the requirement for resting o n sol id rock. Th e
foundation walls are approx imately 30 feet
high. The 10 feer chick foundation slab is
reinforced with 1 \/,\ " square bars both ways

When completed, the new John H ancock
Mutual Life Insu rance Company Office Building will be one of the most beautiful commercial buildings in Boston, Mass. And behind that handsome exterior will be a great
measure of fortified srrength to guard the
physical and financial assets of the company.
The bank vault in the John H ancock struc-

Early in the 60's of the last cent1try,
Monier, a French gardener, conceived
the novel idea of making flower pots
and basins out of cement mortar embedded with wire, in order to increase
the strength and simultaneously decrease the thickness and consequently
the overall weight of the containers.
To F. Joseph Monier, sometimes called
the father of reinforced concrete, is
given the credit for the invention of
this comparatively new form of construction, probably becattse the patent
issued him in 1865 constituted the first
officially recorded endeavor involving
the principle of reinforcing concrete.

Prompt D elivery on Steel Joists

Trtucon Welded Bank Vattlt
Reinforcing as med i111he John
Hancock Li I e lnJttrance Co ..
Building, BoJton Mass. Cram
& Ferg111on, Architec/J. Turner

C on strnction Co. , B11ilder1.
Tr111con Concrete Reinforci11g
B"r as u1ed in the Heavy Foun·
dation of the J ohn Ha11cock
Life lnwrance Co ., B1iilding.

ture is a masterpiece of design in
impregnable strength. It required
109 rons of Trusco n Welded
Bank Vault Reinforcing ro build
this unusual part of the building.
Contrary to the general run of
vaults, the John H ancock vault
extends from the sub basement
floor through rhe basement to the
first floor . This required that the
bank vault walls act as supporting walls for the basement and
fi rst floors in that particular part
of tpe building. The dual need for structural
strength and vault protection was met adequately by the distinctive design of Truscon
Welded Bank Vault Reinforcing.
Where protection against unauthorized entry
into a single room or an entire structure is
paramount, use Truscon Welded Bank Vault
Reinforcing. It assures maximum economy
in the placing of construction materials, maximum efficiency of materials in resisting

In rooms where
windows are
opened and closed
freque ntly or
where ventilation
needs are grea t
and varied , Trusco n Residence
Steel Casements
fi ll a utilitarian
need in addition
ro being decorative. Side hinged
casements can be
opened ro a position that will invite or retard the flow of air
as desired. High, small or unusually placed
window openings all become more useful
and attractive when fitted with Steel Casements. Screens and storm sash are available
ar re aso nable prices. Write for derails.

Truscon ""0-T" Open Truss Steel Joists
are again available for your use. Their
outstanding features of adaptability, economy, fire-resistance, _
safety and permanence · \ j
can once more be inJ.'~
corporated into your
building plans,I
o J /' ''.~ I
provide maxi mum
' values in .building
/
consrrucr1on .
rj/ ,.
The Truscon
.-. '
. - /·
""0-T" Open Truss
·
.:
Steel Joist is a
0
Warren truss hav ing top and botrom chords •
of wide tee-shaped members and a plain
round conti nuous web member. The bottom
chord is continuous from end ro end of joist
and bent up at the ends to form rhe bearings.
The underslung design of the bearing permits
maximum head-room under the supporting
girders. The open web allows the passage of
pipes and cond uits in any direction.
Write for full derails.

~/,

New Literature

top and bottom, spaced on an average of
approximately 10" on center.
Truscon Steel Bars for reinforcing are applicable to a wide range of concrete work,
such as concrete slabs, beams and girders,
columns, walls, and footings; in the construction of buildings, bridges, ranks, and all
ocher concrete srrucru res sub jeer ro tension
and compression stresses. Write for derails.

A new 32 page catalog
on Truscon 's co mplete
line of steel doors is
now available. Includes
illustrations , installation derails and specifications. Write for your
copy roday.

•

::-'.~ : ::![;;.~. . . 1

TRUSCON
STEEL COMPANY
YOUNGSTOWN 1, OHIO
Subsidiary of Republic Steel Corporation

I

When your plan·s include

ORGAN INSTALLATIO

consider
FACTOR as majestically
portrayed by the

SPECIFY WITH CONFIDENCE THE
WURLITZER ORGAN IN ...

WuRLffZER ORGAN
churches

• For many centuries, profound music has found its hi ghest
expression in the organ. Yet for reasons involving space and
cost the widespread installation of organs has been greatly
limi te d. It remained for the Wurlitzer O rgan, by wedding
the science of electronics to principles which are the basis of
pipt organ lone production, to b ring the majesty of traditional
organ music within the reach of all.
The source of tone in the Wurlitzer Organ is the wind.activated free reed, producin g a richly varied wea lth of
electrical impulses. Electronics then select, modify and trans·
late these impulses into perfectly proportioned organ voices,
without the use of space-consuming bl owers, organ chambers,
relay rooms, huge pipes and the like. Thus, the Wurlitzer
Organ performs as a pipe organ but, in keeping with modern
engineering standards, it does so with amazing economies
in both space and cost .
Architects are learning that with the Wurlitzer Organ they
can interpret these economi es in terms of extra facilities within
the building and fa ster acceptance o f thei r plans.
Orga n Division
THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER CO.
North Tonawanda, New York.

F.PT E l\ IBER 1947

chapels

mortuaries

concert halls • homes • universities

schools

hospitals

institutions

r---------------------------~

I

I

THE RUDOLPH W URLITZER CO.
N. Tonawanda N. Y., Dept. AR9.

I

I

I

I
I
II

Gentlemen:
I
Please send me, without obligation, your 16-page Reference Manual . .. " Important Facts On Organs And Their I
Installation ."
I

I

::Name ... ............. --- .... -------- --------- ----------- ---- -- ------- --- ------------ ',

j

1
I

I

I

1

Company ------------------------------------------- ---- --- -------------- --·-------- I

Address ----·----- -------------- ---------- ------- --------------·-------------------- I
City
__ _____ ______ ___ ________ ____ ____ ________ Zo11c-------- Stale....................
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._...J

I
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AIRMAT ... •the filter that
I

always functionsI
effectively
I

ODERN, high efficiency electronic
precipitation plus the safety factor
of dependable mechanical air filtrationyou get both in the Electro-Airmat to insure
"around the clock" protection against dust
infiltration.

M

There 's no need for secondary filters with
an Electro-Airmat on the job. Power failure, while making the electronic function
inoperative, doesn't paralyze this unit because the Airmat paper serving as the filtering media carries on as a straight mechanical filter. Also eliminated is the danger of
dust infiltration due to "stack effect" - a
condition common to multi-story buildings
which causes air to flow through ducts
after the fan has stopped.
Only Electro-Airmat offers you highest
efficiency in the removal of smoke and dust
particles plus the positive protection of
continuous operation. This and other Electro-Airm at advantages, such as ~implified
installation and maintenance, are described
fully in AAF Bulletin No. 253. Write for
it tod ay.

AMERICAN AIR FILTER CO., INC.
389 Central Ave., Louisville 8, Ky.
In Canada: Darling Bros. Ltd. , Montreal, P. Q.

One
handI operation.
No need
lead. Hold al touch the
eod to
er, press b
poP
leose
and a . ullon re you d .
d1usl length
es1re b
.
word or
quick upmovemenl f ownword
Thus you o ~our hand
graphite o ovoid
lo smudge n your fingers
.
your drawing.

J

gellin~

No Breakage
An exclusive c I
chined to a o lei, maof on •
thousandth
support inch tolerance
lead alls the graded
breo~!ound. Preping even ong or snapbeor down h:hden
you
r •

Non-Slippage
The same

. .

let hold precision cols the lead ·
in a
b ull dag g .
positively rip. The lead
bock into l~annol slide
e holder.

Quick
Just press
on the bull your thumb
clutch D an to release
• oes awa
.
wo-hond d
Y with
t
turning oep sc~ewing or
eration .
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Designed by Architects Holabird and Root, this 11story unit of Illinois Bell Telephone Co.'s ong distance
switching center (already the world's largest) will
house intricate, costly equipment. Insulux will provide daylight, the insulation necessary for economical
air conditioning, and help block out dust and dirt in
this structure planned to be built at Clark and
Congress Streets, Chicago, Illinois.

Glass block daylights unique building
~"I TITH

an ease approaching magic, myriad calls from all parts of the

VV world will pass through this unit of Illinois Bell Telephone Co.'s long
distance switching center.
The building and iL equipment-represeming ten million dollars-have
been carefully designed for smooth operation and economical maintenance.
One note-worthy bit of plann ing by Architects Holabird and Root was the
selection of lnsulux Glass Block.
Insulux panels will not only bring in light, but provide good insulation.
The result is lower cost air conditioning and heating operation .
Maintenance, too, is less costly with Insulux. The panels are not subject
to rust, rot or corrosion. Infrequent washing kee ps them sparkling. No painting is required.
fosulux Glass Block is a f unctional building
material, designed lo do many things other
materials cannot do. In vestigate!

Frequ e ntl y In ulux Glas Block can make importam comributions to
efficiency whil e protecting processes and equipment in industrial and commercial building . For complete information write Insulux Products Division, Owens-Illinois Glass Company, Dept. D-8, Toledo i, Ohio.

HOT SPOTS ARE OUT WITH
M!:QUAY /~tn--~ HEAT

BL O WER

TYPE

UNIT HEATER

(SUSPENDED)

Automatic by-pass puts room heat back to work!Smooth, even heat distribution over large areas
is a feature ofMcQuay blower type unit heaters.
Automatic controls recirculate varying amounts
of room air through the blower section, bypassing the heating coil. The resulting mixture
of air at room temperature and heated air produces a tempered flow of heat that keeps uncomfortable "hot spots" from developing. Keeps
temperatures more uniform over the entire area.
Basic in McQuay blower heaters is the famous
Ripple Fin Coil with tubes hydraulically expanded into wide spun
fin collars. Permanent
metal-to-metal contact

between primary and secondary surfaces plus
greater area of contact are Ripple Fin exclusives
that mean high heat transfer efficiency.
McQuay blower type unit heaters are available
now for floor, or suspended installations with
standard or "non-freeze" coils. See your McQuay
representative today or write McQuay, Inc.,
1605 Broadway Street N. E., Minneapolis 13.

Representatives in Principal Cities

Available now for fast delivery!

19

1,//(E$ Tff!S NEW fJAB/lltfHAf<DWA~~

l
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JI ah

ARCHITECTS • • . be-

cause it offers beaut
practical utility .
y,

~~ILDERS · • · because

ey save time and

money installing it.

~EALERS · • · because it
'i~

0

clean , fast-moving

me.

~~S ..PUBLIC • • • because
' s 1ust what she hos
always wonted - in fact
she helped design it.

SELF- ADJU STING LATCH
"Trigger" _lotch
. gn · · · automatically
a d 1ustable to doors
from 3f.i·in. to 11/a·ln.

d~~i

4

~ - KNUCKLE HINGES. Five
nuckles for strength

Raised barrel

permit~

door to open full 1so•.

is a 4 w
.
appeals to everyone. It's - ay Wm~er. It
there ever was one H
'
a sure-fire lme if
· eres why. A nation-wide consumer surve d.
. mg. Years of research produced t~ ictated the stylcast rust-proof alloys th t
e strong pressureC
.
a guarantee lasti b
ng eauty.
. areful engmeering develo ed .
mstallation features.
P
its numerous easy-

T

HIS NEW STANLEY LINE

Everybody
likes this new. Stanley Cabmet
.
ware
for BOTH
Hardnew cabmets and
I
It sells itself! Write fo r f u 11 m
. f ormabon
. rep acements.
The Stanley Works' New B n.ta1n,
. .Conn.
"ITEM - IZED" ENVELOPES
Each item comes pocked
complete with all necessary ports.

PACKED FOR EASY STOCKING. All . items packed in
some

size

boxes,

~osy-to-reod labels
ing complete data.

with
giv-

(STANLEY)
Trade Mark
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FOURTH

IN

A

SERIES

FEATURING

DISPLAYS

AT

THE

G-E

LIGHTING

INSTITUTE

®

b i s living room is a laboratory for architects. It
abounds in new, practical lighting ideas. Into this room
are gathered an array of modern light M>urces which
can be used singly or in combination to create atmospheres of comfonable living. Here, in the G-E Lighting
Institute Horizon House, architects may study new uses
for G-E Lamps, fluorescent and filament, for easier seeing
and for decoration.
1. G-E Slimline lamps recessed in the ceiling in continuous
lines are shielded by etched plastic tiles and are engineered to illuminate side walls.
2. G-E Slimline lamps in coves along side walls bathe the
ceiling with cool over-all lighting.
3. G-E projector spotlamps and Boodlamps are recessed in the
ceiling at strategic points to provide both concentrated
downlight and dramatic highlighting for furniture groups.

4. G-E Fluorescent lamps in door and window valances
add light, glamour and loveliness.
5. The soffit above the sofa contains two rows of G-E
Slimline lamps to provide flexible and comfortable
reading light.
6. Bookcase lighting is supplied by G-E Slimline lamps
placed vertically within side trim .
7. G-E Circline lamps are used in the wall brackets. They
are shielded by pleasing and decorative glass.

Whatever the lighting needs of your
client, specify G-E Lamps, the ones that
benefit from 11ne11ding research to . . .

G·E LJ\MPS

Write for free copy of "Horizon
House", a descriptive booklet of
architectural and installation detail s of this room. Address General Electric, Nela Park, Dept. AFl,
Cleveland 12 , Ohio.

GENERAL®· ELECTRIC
1947
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Axial Fans

Attic Fans

I

I
I
I
I
I

Vaneaxial and Tubeaxial Fans for
heating, ventilaling, process work
and other air handli ng needs.
Thi
bullelin gives complele
details on construction, component parts and installation of both
fans loge lher wilh all necessa ry
tables and data. Also friction and
duct sizing charts.

This melhod of comfort cooling
by means of nature-condilioned
air has been ";dely accepted by
architects and owners as an ideal
means for allaining low-cost hotweather comfo rt. This4-page bu IleLin conlains complete dala on lhe
eq uipment necessary lo do a highly salisfaclory job in any home.

I
I
I
I

1

I
11

Bulletin No. B 813

lI

Bulletin No. 2214

~

I

I

L-----------------------------· -------------------------J

No MagicIndustrial Heaters

Bulletin No . 5917

For factories, garages. hangars,
warehouses, machine shops and
other difficult heating jobs. SeYPn
sizes-79,000 to 1,630,000 BTU
per hour. Four arrangementsfor wall, hori zontal, inverted, and
floor in tallation . Bulletin contains all the data necessary to
figure even the most difficult
heating problems.

For public buildings. choo ls,
theaters, hotels, apartments, and
indu try, wherever humidifying,
dehumidifying, and ai r washing
are required. Bulletin contain all
the necessary data, tables and
charts.

Bulletin No. 3623

L-------------------------------------------------------~

No monkey-business ,------------------------------------------Type V Fans (with Cast
Iron Housings)

Bulletin No. 1810

These units can be used to advantage in air handling work,
wherever corrosion and erosion
re i ting qualities are desired. All
housing parts coming in contact
with air or ga es are cast iron.
A variety of arrangements to
meet all types of jobs. Capacities
from 136 to 8,000 CFM.

Aeropel Home Ventilators
This compact, complete unit
whisks out odors, greasy fumes,
smoke. Keeps kitchen fresh a a
daisy. R easonably priced, easy to
install, economical to operate.
Also ideal for balhrooms, bedrooms, nurseries. laundries. recreation and utili ty rooms, small
stores and offices.

Bulletin No. 2314

~-------------------------------------------------------J

Just facts for architects!
r-------------------------------------------------------,I

Bulletin No. 2814

Utility Sets

Se nd for cop ies of American Blower Bulletins * today

Ready-to-run units in standard
size lo meet a mullilude of needs
for eleclric venti lation where duct
systems are required. Capacilies
range from 83 CFM to 1 7,02.5
CFM. Bullelin lisls rnrious size
units available, oullines suggested
uses. shows inslallalion 1·iewscon lains tables and technical data.

AMERICAN BLOWER
AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION
DETROIT 32, MICHIGAN
In Canada: CANADIAN SIROCCO CO ., LTD.,
Windsor, Ont.
Dlvialon of AMERICA."l R~

&

,:Stando.iod .$0.nitat1.s

co1tPOUTIOl'I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

-------------------------------------------------------~
*All the bulletins shown here , and many more, on Air Handling, Air Conditioning, Heating, Cooling. Ventilating, and allied subjects, will be sent you free on request.

VINGS 103 TO 403
AVINGS 403 TO 603
HANDLE AND PULL

though Type RH Performite heat-resisting insulation - standard for Hazard Aluminum Building Wire
is superior to Type R Code-Grade insulation, so widely
used on copper conductors, its higher cost is more than
offset by the low cost of the aluminum, which goes three
times as far as copper on a weight basis. Further savings
can be made in ha ndling and installation costs, too, because
coils and loaded reels weigh less, and wire requires less
pulling effort.

E

VEN

PROVED IN SERVICE - More than 1 Yi million miles of
aluminum electrical transmission cable have been installed
in a period of over half a century. Bare aluminum conductors have thus been proved in service under all kinds of
exposure on overhead lines. Some installations of insulated
aluminum conducto:·s have been in use for nearly as long.
Insulated aluminum conductors are being used not only for
building wire but also for underground, bore hole, aerial
and entrance cables.

FULLY APPROVED- For many years the National Electrical
Code has permitted the use of aluminum for electrical conductors. The Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc. have approved

the use of aluminum conductors subject to acceptance by
local inspection authorities. U. L. approval labels are affixed
to all Hazard Performite Type RH building wire containing aluminum conductors.
PROMPT SHIPMENT - Hazard Performite Type RH Aluminum Building Wire is carried in factory stock - and by
many wholesalers - for immediate shipment, in sizes 6 Awg
to 750,000 CM. Other sizes and cable designs ·c an be fabricated in as little as 4 to 6 weeks. Hazard Insulated Wire
Works, Division of The Okonite Company, Wilkes-Barre,
Pennsylvania.

Write for Bulletin
H-407-AL which contains
tables, calculating data
and details of simple
splicing and terminating

methods.

5293

insulated wires and cables for every electrical use
SEPTEMBER 1947
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- - -Washable

11

11

TONTINE *

Shade Cloth Stands the Wear!
HERE'S WHY "TONTINE"

SHADE CLOTH

OFTEN GIVES UP TO 20 YEARS ' SERVICE

•

Dee p Into t he fi bers of the fabric, t he

pyroxylin is driven. This chemical-a
liquid form of cotton-is soaked up by
the cotton fabric as a sponge soaks up
water, then it hardens. Thus the two
become, in effect, one m aterial.

•

Pyrox ylin is woshoble -it is impervious

to water, rain, grime and dirt.When
a shade made with "Tontine" becomes soiled, it can be scrubbed with
soap and water, then rehung fresh and
clean as ever. Service records show
that "Tontine" can be scrubbedvigorously-20 times or more without
damage! And colors resist fading, stay
bright for the life of the shade.

Resists cracking and plnhollng. "Ton-

tine's" pyroxylin impregnation gives
it a protective finish that resists cracking and pinholing. And it gives maximum resistance to fraying and ripping.
Constant improvement of all these
qualities through the years makes t oday's "Ton tine" one of the best values
in its field .

Cut maintenance costs and improve the
appe~ance of your buildings by specifying
practical, washable "Tontine" for all window shades. I ts d urability has been proved
by service records which show that window
shades made from "Tontine" Shade Cloth
have been in use up to twenty yearshave been washed more than twenty times
-and are still giving service.
~ economical washing and repairing
service can be arranged by your authorized
"Tontine" dealer. T he shades will look
bright, clean, and new. E. I. du Pont
de Nemours& Co. (Inc.), "Tontine" Sales
Newburgh, N .Y.
'
* "'TONT.'N~"'

is Du Pont's registered trade mark for it s
pyroxylin-impregnated washable window shade cloth.

DU PONT
11

TONTINE11
WINDOW SHADE CLOTH

looks Better Longer

~
llt~ . u . s.•.t.l. Off

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

. . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY

tor ROOFS,

f XTERIOR

WALLS and PARTITIONS
Today many industrial plants, power houses, and other industrial and commercial buildings are being built with Mahon
Steel Deck Roofs, Exterior Sidewalls and Partitions. The new
addition to the White Motor plant in Cleveland, illustrated
here, is an excellent example of practical application in
modern construction . . . Mahon Insulated Exterior Steel Walls, with a
heat transmission coefficient "U " of 0.15, were used throughout. Mahon
Steel Deck covers the entire roof area. If you are not thoroughly
familiar with these new construction methods, get complete information
today. See Mahon Steel Deck Insert in Sweet's File, or call in a Mahon
representative. You will find that Mahon Steel Deck, due to its basic
design, lends itself to a broader range of uses in modern construction.

T H E

R.

c.

M

A

H

HOME OFFICE and PLANT, Oelroit 11, Michigan

0
•

N

COMPANY

WESTERN SALES DIVISION. Chicago 4, lllinoi•

Representatives in all Principal Cities
Manufacturers af Steel Deck far Roofs, Sidewalls, Ceilings, Floors, Partitions and
Doors . Also, Roof Sumps and Recesses, Rolling Steel Doors, Grilles , and
Underwriters' labeled Rolling Steel Doors and Fire Shutters.

Views of White Motor Company's Plant showing Exterior and Interior of Mohon Insulated
Steel Woll Construction. Standard Mahon Steel
Deck Plates ore used in this Application.
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SIMPLIFIES
PLANNING
AND
CONSTRUCTION

In th e Leaman Apart me n ts, 318 1 West
Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio, 8 Janitrol Gas-Fired Winter Air Cond itioners
heat 8 apartments conveniently, comfortably, economically. Full year's gas
bills for both beating and cooki n g averaged only $39 .91 * for each apartment.
Each unit consists of living room, dinette, kitchen, bath, and two bedrooms
. . . tenant pays his own gas bill . . . bot
water is supplied by the manag ement.

extensive ductwork. No need for fireman. Installation and initial investment
for these 8 Janitrols is no greater than
the cost of a central heating plant with
ductwork . Operation and maintenance
cost is vastly less.

Check these advantages:

LESS WORK FOR CUSTODIAN . No coal,
no ashes, no furnace-fixing.

SIMPLIFIES PLANNING O F BUILDING.
Furnace and fuel storage rooms are
eliminated. Construction is simplified,
space which would be used for ductwork is conserved.

INDIVIDUAL TEMPERATURE CONTROL.
Each apartment resident regul ates bis
own Janitrol to suit himself. Automatic
controls keep temperature constant.

T h ere are many similar successfu1Janitro1
installations of this same type. Write for
full information and performance data on
this modern heating method. Surface
Combustion Corporation, Toledo I, Ohio.

ECON OMY. Heat is generated right on
the spot where it is used. No loss through
*Natural GaI A verage Ratr - 56 cen/J per 1000 cubic ft.

6'4S·FIRFD
HEATING EQUIPMENT

~

W inter Air Conditioner

OOJ

Gravity Furnace

a

Conve rs1on Burner

Unit Heater

[d ~
Boiler

Floor Type
Blower Unit.

For the best reinforcement at the lowest cost

.......

Specify American· Welded Wire Fabric
•With American Welded Wire Fabric, many closely
spaced high strength steel wires fortify wall, floor and
roof slabs against shocks, stresses and strains in all
directions.
American Welded Wire Fabric comes to the job in
rolls or sheets, needs no assembling, is easily handled,
lies fiat and stays put. You use less steel, less concrete,
with American Welded Wire Fabric. You save time
on construction and money on labor. So you keep
costs down to rock bottom.
You get the most widely used prefabricated reinforcement, made by the world's largest producer when
you specify U·S·S American Welded Wire Fabric.

Ameri can Steel & Wire Com pan y
Cleveland, Chicago and New York
Columbia Steel Company, San Francisco, Pacific Coast Distributors
Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Company, Birmingham,
Southern Distributors
United States Steel Export Company, New York

UNITED

STATES

ST E EL

Every type of concrete construction needs American Welded Wire Fabric reinforcement.
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BARBER-COLMAN

HOOD

RUBBER

TILE

"Dependability" is one of those intangibles that
comes from good character, fine quality and long
experience. It is something worthy of trust - some,
thing to count on when you need it most.
Hood Rubber Tile has dependability. When you
specify "Hood" you can depend on it for appear,
ance, quality and wear. You can trust it for perma,
nence of color and resilience.You can always count
on it to loo~ better, wear better and be better.
B. F. Goodrich leadership in research plus Hood
excellence of manufacture provides the kind of de,
pendability in finer resilient flooring that is assured
by the architect's recommendation.
See Sweet's Architectural File for specifications.

CEILING

OUTLETS

Available for
Prompt Delivery

Model " LS" LINE-0-FLO,
the basic unit, made in 3
styles to accommodate any
installat ion arrangement.
Model " LL" LINE-0-FLO,
designed to receive Model
M 2 1118 DAY-BRITE
lighting unit (made by
Day-brite Lighting, Inc.,
St. Louis) .

A NEW APPROACH TO AIR DISTRIBUTION
LINE-0-FLO air distribution outlets can be used singly, or
end-to-end in continuous strips. Units are constructed of
scientifically-designed, rolled-steel members, with orifices
simulating Venturi throats having carefully-engineer.e d bell
mouth approaches. This outlet has high diffusion efficiency. Room air is rapidly induced
into che primary air scream to quickly equalize
the temperature differential. Write today for
a copy of Bulletin F-2 7 41 giving descriptive
and engineering data. Your Barber-Colman
representative can show you a sample unit
and discuss details.

BARBER-COLMAN
12 3 2 R 0 C K ST R E ET

•

COMPANY

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS

7/Je /Jottle floats for yeat81
beea(JSe t/;e Corf /reejJs Water ()tlf.
The much-storied bottle messages would have remained

i n authors' fountain pens but for the fact that cork is water- repellent .

The " stopper" that keeps moisture away
from vulnerable roof decks is coal tar
pitch. The ability of Koppers Old Style
Pitch and Tar-saturated Felt to repel
water is evidenced by the outstanding
performance of roofs constructed of these
materials. This roofing material is one
of the very few suitable for buildings and
homes where flat roofs are utilized for
cooling purposes in the summer . . .
because coal tar pitch is unaffected by
water that stands for long periods.
Koppers built-up roofing also with-

stands the sweltering rays of summer
sun without damage. The property of
"cold-flow" which Koppers roofs have,
causes these roofs to heal themselves
whenever small cracks do appear due to
the settling of the building or other cause.
When you specify roofing, consider
these advantages of Koppers Old Style
Pitch and Tar-saturated Felt.
KOPPERS COMPANY, INC.
PITTSBURGH 19, PA .

#att1l'af0' a l<OpjJem roof for !oqt 11/e
ROOFING
& WATERPROOFING

R efer to yottr Sweet's Catalog or
write ttS for complete specifications
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BY TILE-TEX
Architects are designers-as such, they prefer to use
materials that enable them to create proper decorative
backgrounds for any interiors.
That's one reason why so many architects prefer
Tile-Tex Asphalt TileL because it gives them more
design freedom in creating correct Boors for th e interiors of buildings. This is particularly true in retail
stores, where modern merchandising requires floors
of appropriate design.
Variety of color and size, plus the necessary decorative and functional accessories, are all available in
Tile-Tex Asphalt Tile. Here's a product that helps the

.... .. .

7(:

rf/

1

architect create beautiful, striking Boors that help
merchants sell goods.
Tile-Tex does more than give the architect design
freedom. It gives his client a long-wearing durable
Boor- easy to clean and keep clean- resistant to
stains and scars. Its smooth, tread-easy surface is comfortable to both customers and store employees.
Our experience in planning individualized floors for
merchandising areas may be of some value to you at some
time. We w ould appreciate the opportunity to help you.
The Tile-Tex Co. , Inc., Chicago Heights , Ill. Sales Offices:
Chicago, N ew York, Los Angeles and N ew Orleans.

T I LE • T E X ASPHALT T I 1 l
................................................................
*REGISTERED TRADE M ARK OF THE TILE · TEX COMPANY

INC

"IF YOU WANT TOP PERFORMANCE FROM THIS FLUORESCENT TUBE ••••

YOU'LL GET IT WITH THIS

11

CERTIFIED BALLAST1

The word "CERTIFIED" on a fluorescent
lamp ballast tells you instantly that here is a
product that gives you the greatest possible
efficiency in operation and performance of
fluorescent lighting.

temperatures, most light and longer life from
fluorescent lamps. Famous Electrical Testing
Laboratories, Inc. test, check and re-check

Leading ballast makers and lighting engineers
put together a set of exacting specifications
that assure quiet operation, proper ballast

Insist on CERTIFIED BALLASTS in the fluorescent lighting equipment you sell ... give your
customers the protection they need and want.

CERTIFIED BALLASTS against these specifications ... give it the ETL mark of approval.

CERTIFIED FLEUR-0-LIER MA UFACTURERS,
RLM STA DARDS INSTITUTE and CERTIFIED
LAMP MAKERS have solved their ballast problems by
writing CERTIFIED BALLASTS into their specifications.

CERTIFIED

•

SPEC. NO. 6

r-'>ERTIFIED BALLAST MANUFACTURERS
Makers of Certified Ballasts for F/11.orescent Lighting Fixtures
A<me Electri< Corporation
Cuba, New York
Chi<ago Transformer Div.
Essex Wire Corporation
3501 Addison St., Chi<ago, Illinois

General Electri< Co.
Spe<ialty Transformer Division
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Sola Ele<tri< Co.
2525 Clybourn Avenue
Chi<ago 14, Illinois

Jefferson Electri< Ca.
Bellwood, Illinois

Starring and Campany
Bridgeport, Conn.

Wheeler Insulated Wire Ca., 378 Washington Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
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SPEAKlUAN ANYSTllEAM

Sno\\7Ell

HEADS

Wh en a job calls fo r sh owers ... specify Speakman Anystream Shower Heads ... th e sh ower head
cho en by leading hotel , club , in titutions an d by home owners all over the co un try. Any tream
saves up to 583 on h ot water consum ption ... cuts water and fuel bill . And, since An ys tream i self-

SPEih
KMaN

cleaning .. . th e usual cause of hower maintenance
is completely eliminated. Write for full information .

SH 0 W E R S AN D F I X T U R E S

SP E AKMAN COMPANY, \VILMI

••

••

GTON <>9 , DELAWARE

Ne ver Tliis ! The Anystream
•••
for Relaxation.
No -Splash Rinse.
is self-cleaning •
•
•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
A turn of the lever gives
Nee dle Spray for Stimulation.

or Re gu/a y Sp ray

or Flood Spray for

You

CA SPECIFY the new Richmond vVinter Air Conditioner with confidence. Its
heart-the heat exchanger- gives greater protection against overheating . . . assures longer
service life.

A single unit in a smart Dulux white
enamel finish , completely packaged, it fits
in home, office or tore. Heat , humidifies,
circu !ates, filters ... come in four izes· ...
occupies only about 4 to 6 sq. ft. Covered by
both AGA approval and a one-year replacem ent guarantee. vVrite Richmond Radiator
Compa n y. 19 E. 47th St., New York 17 , l . Y
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Here's practical help for you
What roofing do you prefer?
• As you know, the answer depends on the incline
of the roof deck. What's ideal for one job may be
a makeshift for another. That's why Ruberoid
roofers have such an advantage! For no matter
what type of roofing is indicated-whether smoothsurface Asbestos Felt and Asphalt, or Coal Tar
Pitch and Tarred Felt with gravel or slag surfacing, or Asphalt Felt and Asphalt w ith gravel and
slag surfacing-Ruberoid makes them all-and in
specifications to meet any need!

• When placed with its bottom edge on the roof,
the pendulum of this useful device instantly
swings to indicate the slope in inches per foot. It's
a handy tool in making estimates-helps determine correct type of roof to use. Made of transparent plastic and ruled so that it can also be used
as a protractor to take off the roof slope from
drawings. Free on request-just fill in the coupon
below, and mail today.

••••MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY• • • ,

iI

The RUBEROID Co., 500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N . Y.

I

Please send me the free Roof Incline Finder.

I
I
I

I

City

I

I

Nam

~r

I

I

I

I
I

II

I
I

Stat

I

I

I
I
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ARCHITECTURAL

REC0 RD
WHAT ABOUT THOSE BUI LDING COS TS?
o constantly hear that building i a costly husines the e days. It is. Building
costs, and all other costs, have risen in this period of inflation. So many plans
are put on the helf or "held in abeyanc "when estimates come in from contractors.
We all wait hopefully for building co ts to come down o more of our clients can
afford to build.
There seems to be lillle that any one factor in the indu Lry can do about lowering
cost . But al least there is one constructi e move being made - the tudy of pos ihle
economies in hou e de ign and construction techniques sponsored by the Producers'
Council and the I ational Retail Lumber Dealers Association. ( ee page 74.)
Thi study, with it educa tional prngram, i a tep in the right direction. Its effecti eness will depend on the e, tent of its adoption by architects and builders, and
al o on the intensification and continuation of it re earch project . The indu try
itseU has got the jump on those who advocate government research to improve
techniques and lower costs. Congres ional in estigation with their hearings this
fall may show the need for more all-embracing mea. ur than modular de ign and
dimen ional coordination. At be t, the latter, good as lhe are, can effect only small
percentages of savings. They will be most effective onl when contractors must
figure clo ely, barpcning their pencil for real material lists and man-hour e timate , in order to get the job on lump-sum or upset price bids.
We must face the fact that building, along with the rest of our economy, is still
in an upward piral of postwar inflation. War was te has always been "paid off'' by
inflation. nd wear Lill in the cycle of higher wages ancl higher prices. or are we
likel, to come out of it thi fall , what with the ca hing of G. I. bonds, the resumption
of uncontrolled ins lallment buying, and the unbalance of exports over imports.
With next year an elec tion ~-ea r, political expediency will dictat ontinued "pro perity" and th reduc tion of income ta _ es with its inflationary effect.
However, we mu t realize that all things are relative and that building cost
are not necessarily out of line with other cos ts. Figures may he had that prove that
fewer man hours of the farmer's time, or the m echanic's, or the miner's, are needed
to pay for building hi home, and a better home, than ten or fifteen years ago. All
the factor in the building field will do well to e mphasize the fact that the building
dollar will buy as much r elatively, as the food, clothing, transportation or any other
dollar. And the truth of the matter hould b e brought out in the Congressional
hearings to restore public confidence and encourage more building at the new level.

Y

t
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HEWLETT HARBOR, LONG ISLAND

ARCHITECT

EC .\

E

ever ything about this house is so logical, o s traightforward, so ingeniou ly

B simple and so all-of-a-piece, a casual b eholder might miss the imaginative thought-

't zro Stoller Photos

E PTE MB E R 191 i

fulness that went into its design and construction. From orientation and plan down to
the last de tail, its purpo e are achieved directl y, imply, efficientl r - with a skillful
choice and use of material and a deft ureness in ale and proportion.
The house is spaciou without b eing large b ecau e of the openness of its plan and it
extension into the out-of-doors. B y cleverly cantilevering the second story, a gracious
outdoor living terrace is obtained on the upper level and at the ame time a nece ary
car sh elter is provided b elow.
Color i used daringly and successfuU y to m a ke the house blend with the sk r a nd
the land cape - cobalL blue, bright y ellow, white, coffee brown, and shades of gra y.
A careful analy tical crutia y of the design in de tail will be rewarding in revealing
both t he forthright logic and t he ensitive handlin g of " the simpl st means to the deifed ends."
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In supporting the cantilevered
second story, the walls are de veloped a;· trusses by util1z1ng
the %-in . plywood sheathing as
an integral "stressed skin" element of the structure.
Perspective

and

planning

show auxiliary glazed shields
(with their tension braces} for ad-

I

ditional protection and privacy

I
I
I

-----------
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The

two-woy fireplace sepa-

rates the living and the dining
oreos so that the cheer of o
single fire con be enioyed from
either or both sides. The booktase wall divides the livingd1n1ng area from the entrance
ho/I and stair. The open planning provides for a maximum
expanse of view to the south

SEPTEMBER 1947

Looking through the double-duty fire-

concrete-embedded coils of the radiant

place from the dining to the living area

system of the ground floor. Tempera-

Winter heating is provided by a split

ture controls ore outo11:itic ond thermo-

system which supplies hotter water to

static. Advantage is a/so tabn in living

the coils of the convector system of the

and dining area of solar radiation

second floor than is needed for the

through the large windows to the south
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OUTSIDE: tNffiAtKE CE:ILlNu TQOf'f:E:R

The open tread stair is supported on one
side by the bock of the bookcase and on
the other side by the paneling suspended
from above. . . The detailed drawings
show simple but most effective details of
the indirect lighting . The lighting-and-convector unit is shown also in the illustrat1on (right I . . . The service entrance hos
on outside delivery closet from which meters con be read without entering the house
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THE INDUSTRY

impressive title o f tl:iis proj ect. ""The lndustr~
Eng:ineered House;· might have several ~idelv different connotations, so a word of explanation to the
architect s and designers is in order to preve nt any po ible misunders tanding.
In th e first place, this is not a plan for a single house,
or even a group of hou e . It is rath r a research stud y
and a practical program to de termine how houses can
be both designed and built to perform their func tions
with the least wa ste of time, material and effort.
It is a proj ec t to de termine and demons trate the bes t
possible ways of designing houses 011 a modular basis so
that the assembly of s tandard available building products will be most effici ently and economically coordinated. In this sense perhaps, it is "engineered," for
engineering might be defined as "the scientific determination of the best m eans to th e desired end." Actually,
the stud y was developed under the direction and supervision of architects and reflect s the normal logical approach.
It is " industry engineered" for it i industr y-wide in
its development and in its application. It is not limited
to an y one particular t ype of material or equipment,
but rather considers all that are currently a vailable as
tandard items. It is "industr y engineered" also in the
en se that it is sponsored b y the two organizations in
the bu.ildiug industry, the Producers' Council and the
N ation al R etail Lmnber D ealers ssociation, and has
had the b enefit of th e thought and experience of expert s
from all pha ses of the indu try - architec t , engineers,
builders, manufa cturer , d aler , contrac tors. artisans
and consumers.
Architects ac tive in the fi eld of home design should
profit b y the results of the resea rch undertak n b ecau e
the principles and the procedure are as applicable t o
their design and supervision a they are to any other
fa c tors in the home-buiding field.

T

The basic one-bedroom house, 16 by 28 ft . inferior dimension s,
designe"d to meet FHA minimum requirements. Dotted lines
show possible added garage and storage
w as
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ENGINEERED HOUSE
By Gore/on Lorimer

Not a Plan Service
The ba sic id ea bas b een and i to develop plan dei:>ign
and con Lruc tion technique that will bring about closer
integration and b etter organization in the home building field. While it was n ecessary to develop and utilize
specific house plan in order to demons trate the possibility of improved techniques, these plans are pmel y
incidental to the basic final objective as tatecl . Th e
designs and plan , th erefore, shown here arc m erely th e
firs t example of what can b e done Lo further the economy and effici ency of small house design and construction rath er than an y attempt by the sponsors to inaugurate a plan service. They are demonstrations of
the application of principles, not s tock plan .

Stanclarcl Available Materials ancl Equipment
This proj ect is not an attempt to " revolutionize" the
home building industrr, but rather to coordinate the
materials which are now availabl e in stock sizes and
types by the imples t, most direct m e thods of assembly.
A survey jus t conducted shows rhat the manufacturers of prac tically all materials and equipment have
stock and s tandard item s tbat can b e incorporated in
"indu try engineered" houses.
Th e project takes advantage of mo t of the known
and practiced technique for time and labor saving, and
for organizing and coordinating the work o that th ese
stock materials will h e assembled together with a minimum of cutting ancl fitting. Thi m eans maximum
economy and lowest possible cost to con sumer.
Taturally these studies in the assembly of arious
stock materials will bow the possibility for furth er
standardization of man. items and may indicate that
modification in certain sizes and details can b e mad e
in tbe interest o f ease and simplicity of assembly. This,
in turn, will permit manufacturers Lo con centrate on
items which fit b est into the pattern, and this coneen-
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The single story L-plon, two 16· by 24-ft. units, is flexible and
adaptable; many variations ore possible without basic changes.
It can be placed on a 40-ft. or 60-ft. lot if the garage is in the
basement. Perspectives show possibilities of basement or ground
level garage locations
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LraLiou will meau greater m a . produc Liou of tb o e particular item s. Mass production m eans lower m anufac 111riug cost s, and also saving in inventories bo th at t he
point of manufacture and iu the dealers' y ards. This
should also mean a more prompt and s teady fl ow of
malerials. Further , it may well indicate economies
Lhrough packaging of material and in some cases an
increased amount of pre-asse mbl y o f materials prior t o
de livery at the site.

Proof of the Puclcling

HCOllD

nooa.

ALTUNATt SlCOND HOOi.
oe.fl
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The montbs of effo r t in the study of materials and
their C'Oordina tion in plan must stand the t es t of practical a pplication. There fore, arrangem ents ha ve been
mad e lo C'ons truc t several t est hou es, and these houses
a re now und er con truction at rbana, Illinois, under
Lhe super visio n of th e ni vers iL~' of Illinois Small Homes
Council. Three frame and three masonry houses will be
erec ted consecutively. During the construction of each,
careful s tudy and ana lysis will b e made of erection techniq ues, with any improved me thods derived from the
observa tions to Le applied to the next house. A fter
eareful ana l) sis of results, man-hour schedules for each
opera Lio n wi ll b e made a vailab le to the building industry, no t necessarily as a fmal answer, but as something
in t he nature of a targe t a t whieh lo shoot in future
effor t;, bv individual builders.
It is hoped that there will be sufficient industry -wide
interes t tbat local builders may accept such information
as so mewhat of a challenge, and attempt b etter stand ard s in their own work. Where su ch fur ther improvem e n t ~ a re reported, it is the intent of the T echnical
Committee of the Producers' Council to follow up with
furth er investigation and analysis, and in turn make
Lhat available to the indus try at large. It is this industry -wid e form of collaboration from prime manufacturers right through to the ultimate site labor Lhat
form the real basis for tbe name "Industry E ngineered
I fou se."' To date, tbe building industry has b een a omewhat loose and quite complex aggregation of individual
effor ts and int erest. This volLmtary pooling of information and " know how" is a ver. significant indication of
a growin g industry -wide unity .

Design ancl Construction Principles
The pl·ii1cipl e of modu lal· design anJ dimen sional coordination was adopted at the outset , the A.S.A. 4-in.
unit and t he 4-f1:. planning grid both horizontally and
A two- story house, 16 by 28 ft , w ith either two or three bedrooms !see alternate plan s}. N ote that 18-ft . ioists ore used over
16-ft. structural span in three -bedroom scheme. Minim um roo f an d
fo undations make this two-story home the most economical fo r o
given floor oreo

vertically (inside dimen ions) to eliminalt' culling and
fitting of sheet malerial .
In American dome tic architecture, the 4-in. unil ha
b een a significant dimension for many )'ear due to the
early election of 16-in. and 2 i-in. tud and jois t centers for frame construction. This has led to the development of bee t board material in 4-in. muhiple . such
as 48 b y 72-in., 96-in .. L20-in., and 144 -in. Man_ plaste1·
ba e come in 16- by 48-in. sizes, while ins11lating
blankets and balls have b n developed to fit framing
at 16-in. and 24-in. centers. Today, practically all available tock window in wood and metal ar roorrlinated
to 4-in. inrrement , or multiplt•s thereof.

Selection of 4-ft. Unit
i\s Lhe hee t material referred to above ha e eommon dimension of 4 ft., it was fotllld advantageous to
de ign ·w ith a 4-ft. plan grid, and to enclose uch spaceA
with whatever wall combination was desired for each
individual ca e. D e tailed de elopmeut of the plani;; ha
shown thal this ha ic planning assumption producrR
the minimum of culling of int rior fini h e . imilarl)·,
panelization of Lhe exterior i efficient!. po ible. provided a corner po t or cover plate detail i. devist·d to
comp n ate for wall Lhicknrsses.

Stanclarcl Structural Span 16 ft.
Allllly is showed 2- b)· 10-in. floor joi t to b e readil)·
available and capablr of mee ting most code and FlI
requirement at 16-fL pan, without intermediate
girders or footing . Coincident with this is the fact
that 16-ft. clear pan is the minimum dimension at
which a proper single-run Lair can b run in the direction of the pan, with an ad equate landing at each end.
The 16-ft. pan also permit the use of a ery imple
tied rafter ty pe of roof trus , read.ii) asse mbled on the
floor, and ea ily lifted into place by two m en. Therefore, this 16-ft. span ha been made the controlling element of the various house developed. It wa found Lhat
con iderablc variety in size and t yp e wa po ible
while maintaining Lhis span. The same t pe of analysi ,
however, can undoubtedly be made by th individual
architec t in analyzing buildings of different span requirement .

Plan Unit Dimensions
pplying the controlling span dimension of 16 f1. in
width b y a multiple of 4 ft. in length, major plan ele-
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Up stairs bedrooms may be added to the L pion by adding o
second story to one of the units of the first floor pion. The added
both comes in position to make plumbing connections economical

ii

A wall section of a single floor wood frame house . Note the
10-ft. rofters have standardized plate and end cuts Note in·
terior partitions of 7 ft. 85/a·in. studs with nominal " 2 by 4 's "
top and bottom permitting partitions to be fabricated horizontally
and turned to vertical placing, finally to be wedged tight at
base with %-in . wedges
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Here both 16 by 24 units of the L plan have been given a second
story, to provide three upstairs bedrooms. A third bath is added,
but st11/ positioned for economical connections throughout
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m ent oJ 16 b y 24 Jt. and 16 b~- 28 ft. were derived , and
used in various combinations horizontally and vertically. For example, the first house select ed for tes t development was a one-s tor~- house of two 16- by 24 -ft.
plan units placed togeth er t o form an " L" shape.

Vertical Dimensions
F or houses having concre te floor slabs, 8-ft. studs
are standard. res ting on the 2- by 4-in. plate anchored
to the concret e foundation wall. For wood floor con struction. studs are standardized at 7 ft. 8% in. for
both ex terior and interior. The reasons for this are apparent from the assembly shown in section on page 78,
a s sheet or h oard interior finish es can b e used without
c utting.

Roof Framing
The standard 16-ft. unit are spanned b y simple roof
trusses 2-ft. on centers, constructed of 2- b y 6-in. rafters
with 2- b y 4-in. ceiling ties supported at the center b y a
drop hanger t o eliminate deflection. The 2-ft. spacing
permits the chimne to b e placed between trusses with out special .framing. Flat roofs are as simply framed as
the fl oor .

W inclows
While s tandard double hung wood windows, with
spring or patent balances are shown, coordination is
possible with fixed , casem ent or other windows of wood
or metal, and any t ype of fenestration can b e accomplish ed within the modular framework.

Mechanical Equipment
There is recognized economy in a single pluml:iing
syst em ha ving kitchen and bath hack to hack and
second-floor bath s directly over hath and kitchen below.
Standardized plumbing sections will p ermit pre-assembly or prefabrication or the development and use of
utility cores. de pending on local building codes and
labor pra ctices. Codes and practices which are unsound
from the point of view of efficiency and economy are
subject t o change.
Any desired h eating syst em and equipment may be
coordinated with the plans, from small space heaters to
radiant coils or duct s. N o attempt has been made in
these early studies to anal yze, select or advocate any
particular h eating or air conditioning syst ems.
The con ventional wiring and electrical installations
have b een assured .
It is hoped that the careful analysis and time s tudies
now undertaken at the t es t houses at Urbana will show
the possibilities of furth er economies both in design and
in stn1c tural and m echanical assembly m ethods.
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The advocated design a nd construction principles o re adoptable
to houses plan ned for maximum glo ss areas on their southern
sides . Th e ill ustrations show a modern " solar"' house of modular masonry construction , with the pion developed on the 4-ft.
module (i nterior dimensions}. The use of 18- ft . ioists over the
living room provides both sunshade and balcony leading fro m
all bedrooms to the terrace over the garage
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HO U SING A N D THE 30 t h C O NG RE SS
I

By Norbert Brown

80th Congress was disposed to consider man~
and when it
reluctantly had to " do something" it preferred inves tigalion to wholesale legislalion and lavish appropriation.
Decontrol was th e order of the day.
So doctrinaire housing took a wall oping in th l' firs t
session of the 80th Congress. It wasn ' t knocked oul
but it was reeling against the ropes when the fina l bell
rang. The battle b etween realism and housing tbcory
will be continued during the reces and in the round s o[
the next session.
Background factors were Lhe obvious failme of the
Veterans' Emergency Ilou sing Program, the necess it~ of
modifying controls following tbe demise of OPA. and
the devas tatingly critical report of the Housing Committee of the American Legion, larges t and s trongcs l
veterans' organization.
Jn the Congre s itse lf sharply contra ting aLLiludei;i
predominated as b e tween House and Senate. It i perhaps significant that th e Hou se was 100 p er cent newly
elec ted , whil e the Senate was only a third n ewly elec ted,
bad a slim R epublican majorily and a s trong leader who
had previously accep ted housing ideas that originated
with the ew D eal hou sing burea ucracy.
Economy minded , Lhe Congt·ess trimmed the ap propriations of th e housing agencies s ubstantiall y. D espile
the position of leadership of Senator Taft and of his
spon orsbip, the National Housing Commission bill gol
very little attention, and b eyond th e gesture of a
favorable 7 to 6 vote by the Senate Committee on :Banking and Currency, it might jus t as well not have been
introdu ced in thi s Congress.
A ide from the approval of R eorganization Plan -o. 3
se tting up th e Housing and Home Finance gene~ as
succes or to the National Hou sing gency, the attitude
of Congress toward housing was almos t completely
negative. The passage of Reorganization P lan No. 3
seemed contradictory to the other things the Congres
had done in so far as housing was concerned.
HE

T prohlems more pressing than housing -

Setting the Stage for Congress

Shortly after the ovemher elections came the 8000word blas t o( the Hou ing Committee of th e American
Legion again t the Bowles-Wyatt vet erans' housing
program. " The program designed to solve this problem
was not concentrated upon in an emergency light.
long-range program designed to treat a chronic condition, rather tha n an em ergency, was p lanned," said th e
report. Hence, t he committee opposed the Taf-t-E llender-Wagner lon g-r ange h ousing bill as "not germane t o
the veterans' emergen cy housing situ ation. "

80

The report asked for tb e removal or elimination of
most controls, elimina lion o[ s ubsidies to manufacturers
and prefabricators, and other implements termed by
Hou sing Expediter Wilson W . Wya tt as the "heart" of
th e program. It was only a matter of days before Mr.
W yatt resigned, after Lh c refu sal of his recommended
52,000,000 RFC loan to the Lustron Corporation.
The n ew Housing Expediter, Frank R. Creedon, coming from the decontrol-minded Civilian Production
Admini tration, within a few da ys of his appointment.
announced that his program had "been worked out
within a framework of om policy of relaxing controls as
rapidly as possible" and in conformity with the President's housing tatem ent iss ued on D ecember 14: Priority ratings were aboushed; Lb e s ~-s tem of set-asides of
materials in the hands of dealers and produ cers wa
eliminated; th e fixing o[ price ceiling on houses was
dropped, hut floor area of dwellings was restrict ed to
1500 square feet; Lhe prohibition of home building b y nonve terans was repealed. Controls were maintained on " deferrable and nonessential" nonresidential
construction.
" The empha i in the new housing program for 1947,"
aid Mr. Creedon, " is on affmnative m easures and incenlives, rather than on controls." These incentive
included premium paym ents to producers of building
materials, guaranteed marke t contracts for prefabricators, broadened use of in ured mortgage financing to
encourage building of rental housing for veterans.
The Housing ancl Rent Act of 1947

Preceded by furth er relaxation of ORE controls, effec tive June l , '~hich eliminated federal p ermits on housing
up to 2000 square feel in area, the Congress late in June
passed the Housing and Rent c l of 1947, which, among
other things, lifted practicall y all remaining controls
over construction. The Act b ecame law on June 30 when
the President reluctant!~- igned it.
The law has two litles, one relating to construction,
and the second to rent control. T itle I removed federal
em ergency controls over a ll cons truction, excepting of
buildings designed for amusement, entertainment or
recreational purposes, which continue to require permit
from t h e Office of the Hou ing Expediter. It also ex t ended FHA Title VI mortgage insttrance to March 31,
1948, authorized FHA insurance of private short-term
production loans to manufacturers of prefabricated
housing, and gave 30-da. s' preference to veterans on
new houses offered for sale or rent.
The aim of T itle II of t h e Act were the subject of
(Continued on page 136 )
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MIES VAN DER ROHE

HE

art of architec ture has achieved no higher expre ion in our

Ttime than in the work of Mies van der Rohe. And yet, unlike Le
1886

Sorn M:>rch 27 in A:>chen {Aix-lo-Chapelle), Germany

1897- 1900

Attended the Cathedral School in Aachen

1905

Moved to Berlin

1905-1907

Apprentice in the office of Bruno Paul

1907

Built First house as independent architect

1908- 1911

Employed in the office of Peter Behrens

1912

Worked on Kroller house, The Hagve,
Holland

----1912-1914

Independent architect in Berlin

1914-1918

Served in the army

1919-1937

Practiced architecture in Berlin

1921-1925

Director of architectural exhibits For the
November-gruppe

1925

Founded the Zehner Ring

1926-1932

First Vice-President of Deutscher Werkbund

1927

Director of Werkbund Exposition, Weissenhofsiedlung, Stuttgart

1929

Director of German Section of the International Exposition, Barcelona, Spain

1930- 1933

Director

of the Bauhaus, Dessau and

Berlin
1931

-- --1937
-----1938

Director ofWerkbund Seclion"The Dwelling,'' Berlin Building Exposition
First trip to the United States
Emigrated to the United States
Director of Architecture at Armour lnstilute, Chicago (since 1940, Illinois lnstitute of Technology)

1944

8 ecome an American citizen
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Corbusier , Gropius, Oud, and Wright, he has receiver! relatively
little personal or professional publicity. His work, which is on e~
hihition from eptember 17 to ovemher 23 at the Mu eum of
Modern Art in New York, has shocked the traditionalis ts, in pired
the imaginati ve, and made undisputed architec tural bi Lor y. Tfo;
nam e is just b ecomin g familiar to the g neral public. Tht> illu RLrations for this. article are from the monograph on th e a rchi teel by
Philip . John son, published thi month by Lhe Mu emu.
Mies was born in Aachen in 1886. Iii fath er, a Slone-mason,
gave him art early understanding of the material and craftsman ship of building. s a young man he was influenced b y three ou ts tanding architectural pioneers, P eter Behren s, l L P. Berlage, and
Frank Lloyd Wright. From Behren s he learned th e impor ta nce o f
order and simplicity, from B rlage, the di ciplin e of Lruc lura l
honest y, from Wright the possibilities of a new architec ture. During
the exciting year of arti tic experimentation jus t after the fir l
World War Mies designed a series of radical, ima ginati ve projec t?.
that made him internationally famous among progressive architec ts
and greatly affected the work of the nex t two decad es. In 1926 he
wa appoint d First Vice-President of Lh Deut cher Werkb:.md, th<'
most powerful influ ence for quality in modern design, and organizt>d
the Werkbund Exposition at Stuttgart in 1927. H e was Direct or o f
the Bauhaus chool from 1930 to 1933. Of his executed buildings
the most famou s are th e German Pavilion for th e Barcelona International E xposition in 1929, and th e Tugendhat house, Brno,
Czecho lovakia , 1930. Th ese buildings have already be ome cla ics
of the modern move ment.
In 1937 Mies came to America. As Direc tor of rchitec ture a l
Illinois Ins titute of T echnology he is now engaged in th e mos t important large- cale proj ect of hi career : th planning of th e chool'R
entire new campus.
The building of Mi es van der Rohe po sess a unique p·irit~. T he
basis of his design is the direc t expres ion of tructure. Through
s tudied implicity of forms and textures and th e elimina ti on o f th <'
superficial he achieve the ultimate refm ement of propor tion and
shape.
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1912- 1926

1-2

/
/

3

/

/

(/} and 121 The Krol/er house, the Hague, Ha/land , 1912, shows
the forma( asymmetric massing of Mies' ear(y Neo·Class1c style
During the period of art1st1c experimentation iust after the first
World War Mies discarded all traditional forms in a series of
proiects of such startling orig1na(1ty that they became landmarks
in the history of modern architecture (31 The 1919 design for an
omce building on the Friedrichstrasse in Berlin, and (41 the
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4
1920- 21 scheme for o skyscra per are glass sheathed steel skeletons
of daring s1mpl1c1ty (51 The 1922 proiect for a glass and concrete
office building is the first , now·cfass1c, example of the cantilevered
ribbon-windowed building (61 and 171 Project for a brick coun·
try house , 1923 (81 Proiect for a concrete country house , 1924.
191 Monument to Karl Liebknecht and Rma Luxemburg , Berlin ,
1926. Photos on pages 82-88 courtesy Museum of Modern Art.
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1926-1935

2

9

3
4

10

11

12
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13

14

Mies ' most active building years were from 1927 lo 1933 As Director o f the Werkbund
Expos1t1on in Stuttgart in 1927 he designed 111 an apartment house and (21 a glass exhibit.
131 and 141 The Germon Pa vili on at the International Exposition at Barcelona in 1929 is
a concept of singu lar purity, with independent walls, flowing space, and rich textural
contrasts . 151 (61 and 171 The Tugendhat house in Brno, Czechoslovakia , 1930, contains
interiors of unusual perfection o f detail. Mies is also fam ous for the furniture that he has
designed for these buildings. 191 and 1101 the much-copied steel tube MR choir of 1926,
(81 the " Barcelona " chair for the 1929 Pa vilion and llli and 112! the two chairs for the
Tugendhat house. From 1931 to 1938 Mies developed a series of "court-house " designs,
where the brick walls of the house reach out to enclose garden courts. 1131 and 1141 In
the Hubbe house, Magdeburg , Germany, 1935, glass walls form the only separation between these courts and the living space
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1943-1946

As Director of Architecture at Illinois Institute of
Technology in Chicago since 1938, M ies hos designed the school's entire new campus. All the
studies and executed buildings ore remarkable
for the careful proportioning of starkly simple
forms, dependent for their esthetic effect upon
the basic systems of construction used. (I} A corner of the Library and Administration Building ,
proiected in 1944, shows the design effect of the
careful joining of steel, gloss, and brick. 12) and
13) The Minerals and Metals Research Building ,
completed in 1943, and 14) and 15) the Alumn i
Memorial Holl, 1945-46, both with Holobird and
Root associated, effectively demonstrate how this
design principle is carried out. A regular con-

struction system based on the some cubic boy, 24
by 24 by 12 ft . high, unifies the buildings. Because of necessary fireproofing the steel columns
of the Alumni Memorial Holl ore encased in concrete, and the concrete faced with mullions. (6)
To show that these mullions ore not supports they
ore stopped just short of the ground. Another
subtle refinement (7) is the indentation around
the mullions, minimizing any unevenness of the
brick edge. 18! and 19! Two versions of the some
building, o project for the Promontory Apartments in Chicago, 1946, show the di((erent appearance that results from the choice of different
structural materials : right, brick and concrete version, left, steel and gloss version

2- 3
Hedrich- Blessing Photos
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Hedrich-Blessing Photos
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1942- 1946
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11} and 12! Mies· project for o small museum, conceived in 1942, represents the ulr1mate in flexible structure, reduced to its simplest terms . There
ore columns and a roof slob and floor plate with gloss exterior walls
Free-standing partitions allow complete interior rearrangement Pointing
and sculpture on display become port of the architectural scheme, although never subordinated to 1t. The extreme s1mpl1city of the setting is on
ideal background for works of art The exterior sketch shows the elongated
horizontals of the transparent gloss rectangle through which con be seen
the curved wall of the auditorium on the right, and in the center, the suspended balcony of the Print Deportment From the auditorium of this building Mies hos developed his radical scheme 13} for o concert half, 1946,
mode of free-standing port1t1ons and on acoustical dropped ceiling within
o trussed steel and gloss cage In these latest designs , comparable to the
important proiects of the Twenties, Mies continues to pioneer in _the develop ment of experimental modern architecture
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REALISTIC PL N ING FOR RELIGIOUS I SPIRATIO
By E. M. Conover, Director, lnterclenominational Bureau of Architecture
Led figures on church building,
T oounderY's wayunpreceden
and in pro pee l, cou ld be evid ence of a
dee p and wid espread new religiou impe lu , po3ing nol
onl r a challe nge for archilec l , but a certain respon ibiliLy. Yel many architec ts conLinue to be wary of
church assignmenls and, in man y ca e , for continuing
good rea on . There are tiU Loo many clienl wilh inflexible noLions of whal ''looks Like a church," to the
discouragement of re ligious ex pression in Lhe be t of
conle mporary form and material .
But wor e, there arc Lill Loo frequent ins tances of a
church committee bringing an architect to conference,
no t only in huge ignorance of his func tion and what
ser viees ma y rightful!~ be ex pec ted of him, but with
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inadequatt' gra p of Lh e aim'l and require ment of their
own program.
or is thi . entire!) the fault of the
eommittee.
The Interdenominational Bur au of _\.rchit c ture,
maintained cooperatively b the maj o r Prolc Lant denomina tion , ha s Lricd Lo s pread comprehension of
hurch planning a a dis tinc Ll y two-fold operation. Before the architect e er comes inLo the pictttre, the
church, through its building commiuee. should make a
comple te program analysi and talement in its own
language, of practices, objectives, and requirem nt .
And the at·chitec t, in turn, houJd tudy and have thorough kno\ ledge of this document before h e commits
himself to th e job in an~7 way. Hi po ible sugge Lion

89

1

R E LI G IO US B U ILD!

GS

Above ond left, o proposed
church for o suburban site;
Malcolm Graeme Duncan,
Arch . Sonctuory will be finished in noturol stone with
deep smoky blue ceiling ;
recessed " downlights " will
be rheostoticolly controlled.
Full-height grille conceals
choir ond organ, visible to
the minister but not to the
congregation. Outside, the
long canopied wolk permits
nine cars at once to unload
under cover. Northex hos
recessed coot rocks; chapel
is convenient for small weddings, etc. Brood corridor
between socio/ ho// ond
kitchen octs os sound buffer
ond serving spoce during
forge dinners. Above stage
is o full-sized scene dock;
storage for banquet tables
below. Storage units and
partitions ore movable
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as to additions, modifications or omissions in the program will be received with much greater understanding
after his clients have thoroughly aired and drawn up
their views among themselves. He should expect, and
insist on receiving a committee-prepared statement of
the program, just as he does a survey of the plot ..
Occasionally still, the Bureau receives such requests
as a recent one from a committee for suggestions on
orientation, "so we can tell the architect, who will visit
us soon, how he shall face the building on the lot." By
and large, however, programs submitted to us for review
show a progressive understanding on the part of church
groups as to what is their province, and what should be
left to the competence of the architect. Certainly there
is much more realization than formerly that each church
is an individual problem, not to be solved in terms of
stock plans or admired solutions for other programs.
This progress is largely due to better public relations
from the profession. The more that architects will undertake to write and demonstrate for non-professional enlightenment, the greater will be the popular grasp of
their services and objectives, and the way to successful
religious expression in contemporary church architecture will be proportionately smoother.
At the very worst, in a few cases there is an attitude
still to be overcome, against even simple comfort and
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efficiency in churches as somehow inconsistent with Lhe
true essence of religion and its practice. These minds
must be persuaded that early Christianity flourished not
because of the Catacombs, but despite them. In other
cases, there· may be a disposition to regard provisions
for good lighting, hearing, heating and air-conditioning
not as concessions to Mammon, but as desirable and
even provocative religious adjuncts. However, committee members who favor them in the abstract, when it
appears that their adoption in the program will necessitate modification or elimination of sentimentally cherished forms, cling tenaciously to the latter. Enlightenment here may come along the lines of showing that
powedul religious expression in past architectures came
not as a_result of Miracle or Revelation, but through the
progressive and innovative use - by men - of the best
material , skills, and methods available to them in their
times. This view does not deny that they were inspired
by great faith and a sense of supreme purpose, a spirit
such as we must have in our own times for like expression. But, also, it does not imply that their forms are
sacrosanct, nor that our persisting imitation or tokens of
them show us to be similarly inspired. On the conlrary,
we show in this a poverty, if not a superficiality and dishonesty in our own spirit. I do not believe that the men
and inspiration behind Chartres Cathedral, if they were
building today, would be nearly so constrained as we
tend to be by the example of their own splendid pasl
achievement.
It should not be necessary, in writing for architects,
to defend these remarks against inferred advocacy of a
purely functional "machine for religion." This is a
patent absurdity. Moreover, clients who protest against
contemporary treatment that makes their churches look
like factories or athletic field houses are not, simply on
these grounds, to be charged with archaistic prejudices.
I believe we are capable of creating a contemporary
religious architecture that transcends industrialism as
notable churches of the past transcended secular aspects
of feudalism. Our churches need have no more earmarks
of the machine and latterday materialism than Chartres
has battlements and crossbow embrasures.
In a number of cases still, the process of enlightenment may require that the architect draft an outline for
the building committee's guidance, to produce a realistic
analysis and statement of the church program. In the
Interdenominational Bureau's capacity as consultants
for this phase, we recommend the organization of daLa
Ltnder a system of such headings as: Worship; Education; Social and Recreational; Administrative and Residential; General Information.
Worship. Typical data under this heading comprise
present average attendances at morning, evening and
mid-week services, with maximum figures for peak occasions such as Christmas and Easter, giving the architect a basis for judging committee estimates of future
seating requirements. Validity of these estimates will
depend on the extent and accuracy of study given by the
committee to the influence on regular worship attendance of new neighborhood conditions, and of new edu-
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Above: chapel partitions and a/tor in 1st Congregational Church ,
Highland, Ill., are removable, to accommodate main-area overflow. H. A Bra nd, Arch . B,elow: fellows hip ho/I in Mock's Crest
Evangelical Church , Portla nd, Ore ., hos gloss partitions and
loudspeakers, for similar adaptation D. W Edmundson , Arch.

cational , social and recreational features conte mplated
in the program.
Ver y few committees still sbow expec tations in their
programs of future worship fa cilities in t erms of their
larges t es timated gatherings. But even two services on
Chris tmas and E ast er frequently wiU not take care of
t h e number at these p eaks, and some arrangement involving other-purpose spaces adjoining the nave will
probabJ~- b e necessary . The plans above show treatment
of this problem in ways that have b een successfu l in
existing churches.
F urth er economies in space handling are po sibl l'
throu gh the provision of a eparate chapel appropriate!)
caled for worship b y Junior and Young P eoples' groups,
which may b e u ed also for the le ser adult servi ces of
evening and mid-week .. Such a chapel (see top plan) is
often further adaptable for handling p eak-occasion
surpluses, and can h e u sed as a " worship center" for
religious training b y groups from adjoining classrooms.
Also to he considered under the heading of Worship
a re such additional fa ctors as : requirem ents for hap-

tism; robing rooms; prov1 10ns for organ and choir.
Education. The mo L exten sive departmental breakdown for religious education are gen erally of this order:
urse1·~-, for children two and a half to four years of age;
Beginners (Kindergarten ), for four- and five-year-olds;
Primary, six to eight; Junior, nine to 11; Intermediate,
12 Lo 14.; High School, 15 to l 7; Young People, 18 to 23 ;
Adults, 24 and over. The architec t's efforts to provide
for these groups, either separately or in various combinations, will depend on estimated attendances and what
are de ter mined to h e practicabl e class sizes in each
category . Problem s of space allowance p er p erson complicate this phase of plannin g, with s tandards ranging
from 20 to 30 sq . ft. each for smaU children to 6 to 7
sq . fl. for adults in assembly formation. Instructional
methods also are factors - the desirability of desks or
round-tables; the u se to h e made of films and similar
aids; facilities for proj ect making and displays, e tc. The
majority of committees Loda) are anxious to incorporate
every possible up-to-date feature and device under the
educational h eading as a m eans of strengthening the
entire religious program.
Social and Recreational, or F ellowship requirements.
Although most desirable, it is seldom that separate
provisions can b e made for all the elements under this
heaclin.g ·that contribute to congregational solidarity:
spaces for basketball, volley ball, table t ennis; social
parlors with fireplace and kitche ne tte for small gatherings; large dining rooms with adjacent kitchen for total
occasions; auditoriums with s tage, dressing rooms and
movie-proj ection equipment; m ee ting rooms for Scouts
and other organizations. Successful planning b y the
architec t for convertibility of spaces, from one social or
recreational use to another, d ep ends on the accuracy
with which the committee appraises future participatio~
in th e various activities and the possibilities of staggered
scheduling.
General Information includes such data as car-parking
requirem ents; conditions of water service, gas, elec tricity, sewage disposal; and other general factors of site
and n eighborhood. P erhaps mos t important under this
heading is information on the state of the budge t and
finan cial plan.
Limited budge ts call frequently for an increment plan,
whereb y most -n eeded units are built first , to b e enlarged
or add ed to in the future with increase of m embership
and congregational affluen ce (see page 112). Also, it is
often on the basis of budgetary limits that the b es t argum ents can b e advanced for th e u se of contemporary
means. F aithful and durable accomplishments of traditional a ppearances are expensi ve, and the conditions of
long er vice, hard u sage and m ellowing with time are
u ually not to b e m et in surface approximations. Every
instance of persuasion that m ore of the desired obj ectives in a program can b e attained through discard of
superfluous trappings in fa vor of the economies inherent
in mod ern materials and m ethods, and the power and
grace po tential in contemporary design, brings us closer
Lo a church architecture showing an inspiration at least
equivalent to that in great periods of the past.
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TOWARD A NEW ARCHITECTURE OF WORSHIP
By Barry Byrne

challenge of any major crisis in national or peronal affairs quickly reveals how unsubs tantial i.
our crust-like surface of materiali m. The majority of
our people till b elie ve in God , in the exi Lenee of the
soul and it immortality. Fashion has erod ed that b elief, and an often hodd y inte Uec tualism ha obscured
it, hut it s till exi l at the core of ow: national life.
In an article o n th e de ign of churches this is essentia l
to recall, for it i the belief in God , and the proj ec tion
of that faith into forms ofw0t·ship, which cause churches
to b e built, whe ther they b e J ewi h , Catholic or Protes tant. This b elief, therefore, i primary to the dev lopm cnt of a creative religious architectur , and tb e center
from which e the tic growth must come if churche are
to achieve an architectural dis tinc tion b espeaking unity
of s tructure, purpoiie and form. A rchitecture based on
HE

T

Chapel of St . Thomos More will be port of Catholic Student
Center of University of Iowa . It will be steel frame,
stone-faced, with large balcony. Barry Byrne, architect
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literally rendered s tructure alone results in chill and unsuitable aridity; such a literalism can only create sk eletons, or frameworks of architecture. The religious purpose of a church mu the sen iLively compreh ended and
expressed, to inves t th e sk ele tal, functional elem ents
with something like a living quality .
I do not think that thi contravenes the dictum of
Louis H. Sullivan, predicating architectural fo rm on function, for his building designs are ample evid ence that b e
regarded fun ction as includin g s tructure and purpose.
T he latter , be mus t have h eld as p o easing b o th practical and ymholically expressive aspec ts. In separately
emphasizing the e Lwo com pon ent of func tion, I hope
t o accentuate the differ en ce b etween the arid literalism
of contemporary doc trinaire func tionalism and th e
greater thing, an e the tically r esolved, living, contemporary architecture. For doctrinaire functionalism is an
off- hoot of that phase of cultural disintegration reflected in many recent art movem ent of E uropean
origin. A such , it has no particular r elevance t o the
problem of a creative architecture in Am erica, a t leas t
as relates to its expressive charac ter.
On the other hand, it mu t h e admitted that the
analy tical charact er of the b es t of E uropean modernism
has definite v alu e. D evelopments of a spatial nature, as
hown in plans; the implification of form; and the u e
of contra ting elem ents and masses, are all to the
profit of architecture. Howev er , I b elieve the rather selfconscious and too uniform s tylistic manner that has accompanied these developments cannot h e considered a
profound or las ting achievem ent. There is a good deal
of eviden ce that what is m erel. a manner of design ha
been elevated to the p lan e of a universally applicable
architectural prescription. The acceptance of this idea
by a rchitects at large would b e fatal to progress.
E uropean modern art and architecture derive their
force from a reaction agains t academic form of ar t and
architecture. This makes them rootle , in the last an alyi , for it limits their field to the realm of art, whereas
it is in life itself that such ac tivity mu s t have its r oo ts.
Sullivan once indicated that t h e possibility of a crea ti ve
architecture lay in the application of a "rule without
exceptions." B y this h e m eant a rule so brnad and ba sically t rue t hat it should h e applicahl t o all conditions
of building, b y all m en. While thi rule r equires resp ect
for fun ction, which is of life, it does not end there .

SENTIMENTALITY AND REACTION
In contra t, it i the imagina tive proj ection o [ fun ction into expressive form that makes a living a rchitecture. nd in eeking thi tran mut ation of m a teri al an d
physical quaJities, n either entimentality nor romanticism can play much part. Ins tead, what is r equired is a
higher reali m, a uper-reali m, expres ing the de ign
po tentialities of s tructure and use. In a church building, moreover, we mus t b eware of a entimentalizing of
religion that cons titutes its grievous impairment. Th e
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reflection of it in a church woefully lessens it quali ty and
even brings into que tion its right t o h e considered a
piece of valid architecture. Sentimentality, and the false
tandard it bas imposed on public ta te, have been over refl ec ted in American church buildings, but growin g
understanding of the diffe ren ce b e tween genuine religious s truc tures and sentimentall impure t ypes is mos t
encouraging. The desire for growth of a creative church
architec ture is apparent, almos t m ore so than the presen t
ability of American architect s to atisfy it.
In opposition t o entimental or romantic religiosity, modern E urope furnish es numerous examples of
churche which are a reac tion again t it. Our t en dency
t o imitate E uropean m odel particularly n ecessitates a
critical e timate of the e buildings which , generally
peaking, di vid e into two t y pes. On e of these is no
m ore than a simplification of m edieval t y pes, allied to
considerable es the tic knowledge of primary his toric
architec tural form . The work of Domenicu Bohm is
an in tan ce of thi at its b e t. I regard its contribution
to th e future of church architecture as negli gible; the
central problem of church design for a modern societ y
' iU find no olution in such work. It b egs the ques tion.
The o ther and more significant t y pe represents a return to func tion as a basis, often in a doctrinaire manner , in the m ode of tylization promoted b y the Bauhaus
in German y and th e work of le Corbusier in France.
Occasionally the e last succeed in being true buildings
and to that extent, at least , they have virtues of a
basic kind. IL is a less fortunate aspect of uch work,
however , that th ere rarely appears any fundamentally
new resolution of the elem ents of plan , and the buildin gs in que tion do no t o(tc n succeed really in b ecoming churches.
or, as a well-known ecclesiastic ha
s taled, i this achieved b y adding a cross, much as
if it were an afterthought, as a sign t o advertise the
purpose of the building. Churchliness, in contras t,
mus t b e integral in the ver y fabric of the architecture.
Its note, if one ma y generalize, should b e that of graciou aus terity. Barrenness, or m eagerness, does not
achieve thi .
reasonable te t of any such d esign is t o temporarily
eliminate obvious and ide ntifiable symbols like t h e
cross, and th en t o judge whether the design is religious
in charac ter. But the t est has no value in cases where
co mprehension o( the religious in architecture is s trongl y
condi tioned b y r ecollection of m edieval form . And thi ,
un fortuuately, too often clouds the basis of critical j udgm ent of efforts at contemporary design for churches.
uch an architec ture mus t b e judged on its own merit
a a religious prod uct of the pre ent, n ot of the past.
T h e failure of most of E uropean modernism t o
achieve a sa tisfying churchly character is often mistakenly ass umed t o b e ine capable and inherent in the
grammar of form that has mushroomed up about it.
I have found tbis idea t o b e widespread and t o exist
particularly among churchmen whose interest in cont em porar y a rt has led them to visit modern E uropean
churches. I may add that I have yet t o find one of these
personages who did no t full y appreciate the de irability.
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even the necessity, of a contemporary style in church
architecture. They were disappointed only in not finding one that approached adequacy. That their view in
many in tances was affected by preconceived ideas must
b e granted, but I must in all honesty agree that the design of many of these churches demonstrates an unbalanced preoccupation with the qualities of industrial
buildings. In the between-wars period, industrialism itself attained the proportions of a fetish in Wes tern
Europe and the Soviet, and this bas bad its reflection in
architectural efforts. The relative honesty of the structure of a modern factory building is an admirable thing,
and what it reveals in this respect is basic to one aspect
of architecture. church, however, is not a factory nor
can the design of it be approached as if what applied in
one case fitted with the other. A like honesty, religiously
expressed, would be right in a church, and it is a regrettable fact that it so rarely exists there. A taste
conditioned by a lack of honesty in architecture, we can
be certain, will find the presence of honesty a rather
trying circumstance in any case. Such a conditioning of
taste probably, too, explain the attitude of some critics.

VALID AND SUPERFICIAL MODERNISM

,,,-11llilii1-.

The general skepticism about the possibility of successful contemporary design in churches is partly due to
a failure to discriminate between the more valid modern
design and its superficial imitations. s this superficial

St. Francis Xavier Church , Kansas City, Mo., will be steel frame with exterior stone fa cing. Barry Byrne, Architect; Joseph B.
Shaughnessy, Associate . Models for this church and Chapel of St. Th omas More were by B. J. Parks and Z . H. McC/anahan
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m odernism exis ts in America in great quantity, it
unfortunately influen ces people's view of the entire
trend in s tyle. One would b e over -dignifying such design
b y ascribin g t o it the qualities of a legitimate architectural grammar . As a matter of fa c t mu ch that is current
in form , even in relatively good work, is on ly in the na ture of cliches. Bad mod ernism , moreover, is made up
almo t exclu sively of cliches, used as short-cuts in the
design process to achieve a specious effec tiveness and to
cover a lack of knowled ge and imagination.

MODERNITY IN TRADITION
As tru e church architec ture mus t h e of enduring
charac ter , linking the present to the past , as well as to
the future, the value of this superficial modernism for
church use is rightly brought into question. Bad archit ecture is only bad architecture. The label of modernism
does not change that badness, and skepticism as to its
enduring v alue is entirely warranted. While we can only
design in our time and must accept the limitations that
t his imposes, a true church, and in fact all true archit ec ture, is ac tuaUy timeless. It is not, therefore, a matter
of fashion. It must endure in common respect through
gen erations, and bad mod ernism does not endure in
respect for a decade. At its esthetic b est it is only effective, and obj ecti ve effectiveness is itself an a rchit ectural vice.
There is n o formula, no quick m e thod , for achiev ing
a n architecture expressive of religious purpose. It is too
profound in its implications to permit this, for it is related to long-range social aspect s of life that mature
slowly. Successful relation ships, in this respec t. of past
architectures that were r eligious in t y pe have made them
endure in t h eir implicit quality, and as r ecords of th e
cultural periods which th ey graphically repi·esent. In
th ese period s th ey were th em selves once " mod ern ."

THE FUTURE IS IN TERMS OF THE PAST
It i not, as stated b efore, th e c urrent congeries of
relatively synthetic forms that is the basicaU y important
achievem en t in contemporary architecture. What is of
universal v alu e is th e general r eturn t o age-old prin ciples of ex terior form as the esthetic resultant of interi or
space, achieving a rchitectural integrity through the
relationship and expressiven ess of the building fabric
that en closes it. Although the R omans, as we know,
separated them selves fundamentally from the architec t ure that preceded them, b y their preoccupation with
interior space a a de termining fa ctor in t heir baths and
basilicas, the logical esthetic developmen t of this
profoundly revolutionary idea bad to await the architect ure that grew up around B yzantium, where structure
and purpose were fu sed into n ew foi·ms, in which elem ents of interior spa ce de termin eil ex terior ma ::i and
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de tai ls. It was, furth ermore, the exemplification of tlii"
id ea that produced all great church architectures, down
to the decline of the m edieval culture. The innovation
appeared in Rome, the consummation in B yzantium .
And in re turning to this basic and far-reaching architectura l conception, we are taking our rightful place a;;
heirs of M editerranean culture.
Contemporary architecture of the significant kind
has added to this concept, or rather, it might b e m ore
exact to sa y, has developed it. The revolutionary element in Frank L loy d Wright's plans lies in his new
use of this old idea, and, as evidence amply indicates.
his appli cation possesse a natural dynamism that ba8
in fl uenced, if not det ermined , a world-wide architectural
trend. Beyond this achieve ment, h e makes a n ew and
significant departure, for b e demonstrates that interior
space in architec ture is a subdivision of gen eral ex terior
space. His plans unify one with the other. H e, therefore.
in a continuity of tradition, has enriched and added t o
it in a fundamental way that is important in what it
portend for the future of architecture. In this, of course.
I am particularly thinlcing of potentialities rather than
of accomplished form. His architec tural forms are hi~
ow n; this i1movation is his b eques t to the future.

PLAN: THE BASIS FOR INNOVATION
Granting the special fact s of worship and its requfrements of sedusion and detarhment from the material
world, I would say that the future of a vital church architecture largely depended on th e application of thi~
concept of continuous exterior and interior space, combined with fresh resolutions of interior space to clarify
and intensify given forms of worship. All of this, it will
b e seen, has to do with the building plan, for in that lies
th e intellectual basis around which interior space is
evolved. And in the building plan, architecture has its
b eginning. A n ew, logical plan having its inception in
the purposes of worship will inevitably lead toward a
new architectural form, but th e approach must not be
vitiated by desire for trivial innovation or novelty. T he
dynamic elem ent mu st b e found in the nature of th e
problem of a church itself, and n ot b e imposed upon it.
Super-imposed, simulated, muscular dynamism of a
specious t ype is one of the less fortunate aspect s of much
of architectural modernism.
The attainment of a symbolic expression of worshipful function in the whole church, b y legitimate
es thetic m eans, is the real obj ective. And an enduring
quality should b e of vi tal concern to us, for the worship
o ( God, t o which churches are dedicated, is a profound
and not a t ransitory matter . There are some who will
disagree wit h m y ideas of what is important, but I thin k
th ey can scarcely b e persons who would b e happy in
designing a church . This article is not addressed t o
them but t o persons who, like myself, b elieve in the
pt"imary n ecessity of the wor hip o( God, and h op e 10
design in a way that is suitable.
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P. E. Guerrero Ph o tos

CHILDREN'S CHAPEL, BROOl(L YN
Joseph Salerno, Architect

CANT

width be tween existing walls en couraged the use of a

S centrally -located altar in this n ew chapel for the Angel Guardian Home. This arrangement, affording b etter view of the Mass and
bringing the entire gathering into closer relationship with the
essential elem ents of worship, is increasingly fa vored for general
adoption. In this case it also makes the altar immediatel, vi ihle
from the main entrance. Sanctuary carpeting of deep green and a
dark blue rubber-tile floor will further emphasize the altar's importance. The symbolic living vine b ehind it will be b edded in
white marble. Side walls are slightly canted inward, with cove
lighting on top, to give an effec t of spread to the ceiling.
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CRYPT CHAPEL, LATROBE, PA.
Emil Frei, Designer

TO E slab al tars in the cry pt of St. Vincent's Arch abbey
follow the general key of ex trem e simplicity. Eventually
each s tation wiJJ have a triptych similar to that over t11e main
ahar by Jan Heryk de Rosen. Th ese will b e the principal color
notes, set off by th e black and white tonality of Emil Frei's
windows, typified at right. Shades of the glass range from
bluish to silver grey; details are a black vitrifiable pi gment.
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AMERICAN SYNAGOGUE FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW"

With this statement of theme, the Union of American Hebrew
Congregations is currently holding o series of conferences ''as
first steps in the direction of we/I-planned and distinctively Jewish buildings, avoiding the false traditions of the post. " The
opinions given below were expressed at the initial session, held
recently in New York City. Professor Fra nz Landsberger of

Hebrew Union College is V1 s1ting Consultant in Architecture to
the U.A. H.C. Harry M . Prince, A.I.A , is the organ ization' s
regular Technical Consul ton I; his proposal for o medium-sized
synagogue !above) is one of several shown of the conference.
The notes by Percival and Paul Good man appeared originally
in " Commentary " , published by the American Jewish Committee

ranz Landsberger: "It was the synagogue which first

nography - its symbols and decorations. There is also
a tradition of the congregational functions of the building. A tradition of synagogue building can b e drawn
from the tradition that exist s, the service and the congregation; it cannot be imported where it does not exist ,
and should not exist , in the construction and style.

Fsuggest ed the concept of a congregational house of
worship, adopted b y Judaism's daughter religions,
Christianity and Mohammedanism. But as Christians
and Mohammedans continually increased in the size and
number of their communities, and as the Jews were
scattered further among them, synagogues were built
according to the v arious architectural patterns of the
non-Jewish world. The synagogue in Kai-feng-fu in
China closely resembles the pagodas of that land.
Though original in conception, the synagogue never developed a form or s tyle of its own. In the middle ages,
Moorish and Gothic synagogue st yles were expressive
of the spirit of the age, with which the Jews were also
impregnated. But with the passing of time we too have
changed and cannot return artificially to the pas t. "

Harry M . Prince: " R eform Liberal Judaism in the
United States is a vital, progressive movem ent. It is out
of place equally in a B yzantine or turret ed mosque, in
a Romanesque adaptation, or in a copy, good or bad,
of a Grecian or Roman t emple. I was r ecently given a
design to criticize of a proposed synagogue for the W es t
that lacked only a cross on top to b e a Catholic mission
church. The design itself was excellent but it no more
expressed J ewish functionalism than a Gothic Cathedral."
P ercival and Paul Goodman: " There is a tradition in
the synagogue : the tradition of the service, of the sacred
objects and furniture, and - to a degree - of the ico-
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" The fundamental act of the service, the reading of the
Law, comprises, orthodoxly, taking the Scrolls from
the Ark, carrying them in procession to the reading
desk, calling up the m en of the congregation for the
reading, raising high the Scrolls for all to see, dressing
them again, and re turning them in procession to the
Ark. This complicated choreography contains a wealth
of material for functional design.
" The outdoor booth for Succoth provides another
example of the relation o( service and plan. This calls
for a garden plot, which during warm weather can serve
also for collations, and - p erhaps most important - as
a milling-round space for such of the congregation as go
outside during long services.
" The service throughout is a r eading of prayers and
ever yone has a book; the light mu the bright and white.
The visible congregation is of the essence; the m yst erious brilliance of stained glass is glorious, but it is not
ours.
" D ecoratively, the role of the architect is to provide a
setting for the sculpture and furniture of the Ark, the
desk and light, the Scrolls. D ecoration in the synagogue
calls for a much closer integration b etween architecture,
sculpture and painting than we have seen."
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A NEW TRADITIONAL LIGHT
Percival Goodman, Architect

ELIEVIN G

that "' there is a tradition in the synagogue"

B (see page 97), the architec t concentrates here on
settings for his toric func tions of ritual and congregation,
uncomplicated b y external impositions of the pas t.
The proposal shown on the page opposite, for an int erior city location, insures privacy b y a solidly enclosed
perime ter. The fore court serves ritualis tically for the
outdoor festival of Succoth, and at other times for
gatherings in connec tion with the social hall. Interior
treatment of the worship space is calculated primarily
for congregational participation in the service, and for
focus of attention on the sacred symbols and furniture.
The plan at bottom of the page shows a variation of the
same elem ents suitable for a location permitting more
o utward contac t, and a v ariant seating arrangem ent for
more intimate participation b y the congregation in
worship.
Plans and perspec tives on this page show essentially
the same elements and relationships carried to larger
scale for a suburban site. The de tail view is toward the
lobby and chapel from the interior court.
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ST. ANN'S CHURCH, ST. LOUIS:

Joseph Denis Murphy
Architect

The nave, sealing 850, is arranged so
that every seal is within 105 ft. of the altar,
with a full and unobstructed view. The
floor slopes slightly toward the sanctuary;
central ceiling height is about 26 ft .; side
heights, about 13 ft . Centro/ portion of the
nave is daylighted by round skylights;
side portions by continuous windows over
the confessionals and shrines. Night lighting is from concealed sources.
Exterior walls are of smooth-finished
Indiana limestone. Over the main entrance
is a statue of St. Ann and the child Virgin

EW DEPARTURE WITH AN ANCHOR IN TRADITION
will he maintained in this
Conew churchoffortradition
St. Ann's Parish in ormandy, a
TI UITY

suburb of St. Louis, by retaining the old tower. At its
base will he a chapel using stone and other materials
from the original structure.
"The design of the new church," says the architect,
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"revolves internally and externally about the altar. The
sanctuary, consequently, is the highest portion (36 ft.),
and the richest materials and effects have been concen·
trated here." The background window scene of Calvary,
with three dominant crosses, will h e a tapestry-like depiction in stained glass by Emil Frei.
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CHURCH OF LA PURISIMA , MONTERREY, MEXICO
HE

architect describes Monterrey as a city "with a

T poor and precarious life, materially and culturally.
during all the time of the Spanish colonial period. For
this reason, it is practically devoid of the Baroque and
Churrigueran precedents to h e found in the churches of
Queretaro, Merida and other cities of the territory.
Recently its economic and induslrial development haR
been ver y rapid. At the same time, there has been an
intensiiying of religious spirit, more favorable, perhaps.
to expression in contemporary t erms than if there were
s tronger local influences of traditionalism. Monterrey
is reall y a frontier city, spirituall y as well as materially .
producing st eel, cement and glass. Whal was desired in
this church was truly indigenous architectural and religious ex pression. "
D en ying that mod erniLy "aspires to separale iLseU'
comple tely from the past," D e la :M ora says : "The new
religious architecture takes from tradition not th1:
.formal but the essential. If today, we seek to solve a
problem in support, we proceed according to principles
th at guided the b est of the old builders, but with new

11\A

Von fve-ro Baily Plioto

Augusto Palacios Pha ro

Enrique cle la Mora, Architect

materials and methods al our disposal, w ~ caru10L help
hut arrive logically at new expressive forms.
" Almos t any material can he modern. Modernily does
not depend o much on the nature of the materials as
the manner in which it is used. Tile, for example, is
still a splendid roofing material, particularly in this
region. When used s lraightforwardly for this purpose,
it is a respectable modern ins trument. When used as
mere decoration, with no regard for its true functional
and structural values, it becomes debased and unworth y. But the modern material par excellence is reinfor ced concre te.
" R eli gious architectural form s of th e pas l acc uraLely
reflec led the Lime and inspiralion that brought th em
forth. In Lhe past century there was degeneration into
banality, du e undoubtedl y Lo degeneration in religiou s
vitaliLy. What is required toda~- is a s lrippiug hare of
trappings. This does not m ean impoverishmenl. There
is a greater wealth today than ever b efore of means b y
which the n e w religious spirit can be made to st a nd out
clean, unob cured and s trong."
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CHAPEL FOR PENNSYLVANIA INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
Alfrecl Hopkins & Associates, Prock & Prock
Architects
factor in making the Rockview School environment "as little like a p enal ins ti tution as possible"
will b e the chapel, designed to bring th e Nittany Mountain Range into spectacular view from the interior. The
large clear-glass windows will a lso overlook a garden
and fla gs tone t errace, to b e used as a dais for sUJilIIler
services. Proposed constru ction is concre te frame and
cavit y wall, using colored con cre te blocks manufactured
at th e school for walls both in ide and out. Trim will
be s tone, locally quarried b y the inmates.
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TE N RURAL CHURCHES FOR KAN SAS CITY DIO CESE
Julian Whittelsey; Dom Hilary Martin, O.S.B.
Architects
ms plan was developed, in collaboration with CharlFortune of the Monterey Guild, to provide
churches from diocesan funds for Catholic communities
of limited m eans. R eversed position of the sacrist y
(roofed portion, left) and alternate locations for the
entrance porch gi ve v ariet y. Tower doubles a s confessional boo th and as chimney for furna ce under sacrist y.
Choir enters at a lower level b ehind altar. Specifications
wer e in v arious materials, depending on local a vailability; version b elow is at Harrisonville, Mo.

T ton

Charles Brenneke Photo

F. S. Linco ln Ph otos
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PROPOSED CHURCH GROUP
FOR NORMA

'

OKLAHOMA

•

A Project Stucly by R. Bruce Miller,
School of Architecture, University of Oklahoma

project had two obj ec tives : to gain credit for the
Tauthoi·
toward a Bachelor of Architecture degree,
HIS

and to serve " as an educational aid in the building program of a local Presb y t erian church." Success for the
firs t is now a matter of record. For th e second , there is
strong likelihood that th e proj ec t will b e adopted substanti:.ill y in its present form b y the church building
committee.
Structural frame will be all welded s teel diagonal
grid, supported b y reinforced ma sonry columns and
masonry bearing walls. E xterior finish will b e buffcolored fa cing brick ; gra y unfinish ed concre te; exposed
copper ; gray asphalt paint on roof surfaces; and gray
smooth-finish concre te paving surfaces, divided in modular squares. All major glass areas in the sanctuary and
chapels wi]J b e clear-pane.
Shape of the sanc tuary " offers the mos t economical
span for tb e given needed volume, and contributes to
the desired illusion of h eight. Verticality is further accentuated b y the fins and the slightl y arched ceiling
surface. The fins also exclude direc t sunlight, and assis t
in directing the foc us of attention toward the altar. "
The campanile, situated at the C't>nler of the group, 1s
"the onJ y symbolic marker. '·

Student chapel is far warship training and
services of the younger members . Chapel at
center of the p ion, for adult worship and
meditation , is really '· the psychological center
of the group, ·' which accounts for the place ment of the campanile. Nat shown in the pion
ore balconies over the main sanctuary and
central chapel, and second- floor classrooms
for high-school, college and adult groups
in the educational wing. All classrooms
hove movable partitions. Service pantry
between fellowship ho/I and lounge is connected by dumb-waiter wi th kitchens below
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COMMUNITY CHURCH
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NEW YORI( CITY
Magoon and Salo, Architects

HIS

wa

an unusual problem ," sa y the architects,

T "for an unusual congregation. It is a liberal church

TE!iRAC.'

with a membership including all creeds, races and
colors. This freed us · considerably from tradfrional
stipulations."
R equired seating for 1,000 and limitations of the plot
n ecessitated the large balcony, developed to interfere as
little as possible with primary requisites of light and
spaciousness in the worship area as a whole. Simplicity
is achieved through use of the same face brick on the
interior as on the outside, with focus brou ght t o the
sanctuary and altar b y broad surfaces o{ marble. The
chancel is flanked b y two organs, b ehind louvers of red
slate with bronze trim. Woodwork is bleached oak ;
ceiling, acoustical plas ter.
"Lighting fixtures are more in accordance with
present-day efficien cy s tandards than with traditional
appearances." Theater seats are combined with pew
back s for comfort, and economy in spacing. E ntire
building, including social areas, is air conditioned .
Peter A. Joley- Ph otos
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EPISCOPAL CATHEDRAL

f.

HAYA A, CUBA
Coffin ancl Coffin, Architects

ago, Architect Cram, Goodhue and
FF ergu years
on designed the original Cathedral Church of
ORTY

the Holy Trinity, built on a site now distant from most
of the congregation' liv ing places. eed for centralizing
the cathedral, schoo~, and residen ces of the Bishop and
D ean in one location gave further basis for a n ew
tructure.
" o traditional st yle was desired, but as the choir and
anctuary furnishings of the former cathedral are of fine
design and workmanship, they have b een sal aged a nd
incorporated, according to t h eir original plan, in the n ew
building. This gives the congregation a transition or continuity from the past t o the present."
Concre te arche have b een used in the nave b o th to
eliminate column and to impl ement t he cleres tory, considered a most desirable feature for th e Cuban climate .
Cons truction throu ghout i reinforced concre te skeleton, de igned to withstand wind up to 130 m.p.h., with
brick fill er walls and partitions. Ceilings of nave and
chancel are acou tical tile; li ghting is indirect fluore cen t.
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U IT PLA , DALLAS, TEXAS
Tatum, Alexancler ancl Quacle, Architects
toward fiaal obj ectives of the Pres ton Road
G Christian
Church will be b y unit s tages. Fir unit
ROWTH

t

D

wiU b e those shown in plan as Administration and
Commons buildiags, their original designations. The
mod el (photo above) show th em in uch charac ter, a l
a time when " the mo t vocal committee element wanted
somei.hing colonial." La tes t phases (below) show th!'
Com mons Building revised. in the light of res tudied
need , a an ed uca tional Lmit, and since the clm inis tration Building auditorium will b e used at firs t for worship, this unit now has a more churchly appearance. The
more contemporary charactt>r ia general re ult from
.. rea ons of economy and sincerity. "
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THE ACOUSTICS OF CHUR CHES
By Clifford M. Swan, Acoustical Engineer
good hea rin g is to be achieved in an
auditorium , care and forethought
mus t be given to th e subject from th e
very outset of the planning. Three
major items require th e consideratioo
or th e architect: (l ) the effec t of the
design, inclu d ing shape and size; (2)
the sound-abso rptive qualities or the
materi als to be used as an interior
fini h ; and (3) th e possible need for
elec tro-a cousti cal amplification. Each of
the e mus t receive criti ca l stud) lo
prov id e uitable olutions to any acousti cal problem s witboul interference with
es th eti c or pra r tical consideration~.

I

F

i~

about l\\O-Lhir<ls or Litt• \\ay back.
For all of th ese reaso ns, large churches
require pecial care in eliminating or
f·or-recting possible sources of trouble.
Small churches are more ea ily dealt
with. but enn these have th eir problems. In any case, these fa c tor must be
. tucliecl and provi ion made for acoustical correction wh ile the bui lding is still
in the planning stage "hen the change of
a penciJ line can obviate expensive or
clillieult stnwl11ral changes lat er.
Tn connrc tion \\ith thr dt•sign , a word

,;houlcl he sa id about th e hes t loca ti o11
for sourc..-es of sound . \Vben no electrical
amplification is u sed, the b est place for
s peakin g is from th e altar, while the
worst place is on th e axis of th e church
at a distance from a wall, as, for instance.
from th e chancel st eps. Pulpit and reading de k should be placed at the side
agains t a "all or column. Sounding
board s are of little value, but if used
they should never be curv ed but alwayR
horizontal plane surfa ces of considerabl e
area hung low over the location m ost
Photo: R. Guostavl no Co .

Design
The grea let· th e size of th e auditorium.
the more urgent is th e problem. In any
large enclosed space. it i u ually difficult for the speaking voice to b e heard
without train , b oth on account or the
long dista nces to which th e sound mu t
carry and b eca u e of the confusion
created b y th e reverberation, a factor
which is directl y proportional to th1·
volume of th e room and to th e loudnesR
of th e originating sound. H eight in crea e the volume of th e room and heoce
th e reverberation, and causes direct
reflec tions from the ceiling to be d a maging rather than helpful.
Another factor in th e design which
should b e wat ched i th e curvature of
walls or ceilings. Concave curved surfaces like domes or arches act as mirrors
to focus the sound in certain defi nite
regions and thus produce echoes or so und
images. Curved walls will do th e sa mr.
The radiu of curvature of ceiling su rfa ccs should always b e citb ct· co ns id <·r·
ably less than th e height or ~reatct· than
t"·icc th e he ight. n y radius b etwee n
th ese limits is likely to ca use trouble>.
Cu riou ly enough , the wrong curva tureR
are ge nerall y th e ones whi ch most appeal
to the a rch itcctural eye.
Due t o reverberation and to refl ec ti on
from surfa ces distant Cro m th e ear. om e
portions o f an auditorium are especiall y
poor for hea ring. These are co mm only
but erro neo us]y called "dead spo ts.,. [n
a cruciform church this region is u s uall~
near the center aisle jus t back of the
crossing. Tn a rectangular auditorium it
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Structural acoustical tile is incorporated in building fabric ; joints pointed with morta r
Gothic Chapel of Cloisters Museum , New York; Allen and Co/lens , Architects

IU

Photo: Notional Gypsum Co.
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commonJy used b y the m1111ster.
Although it is not the custom in many
denominational church es, the best and
mo t logical place acoustically for the
choir and organ i in the rear gallery.
The re onance needed for the music can
be provided better h ere without interference with the spoken word , and the
distribution throughout the chm·ch is
improved.
As a rule, a wicle auditorium is difficult for spealcing. The congregation
needs to be in front of the preacher where
it can ee his face and watch his lips.
Persons seated far on one side hear we!J
onl y when the speaker's h ead i turned
toward them, in which case those on the
oppo ite ide are correspondin gly hampered by being thrown into a sound
shadow. E lectro-acoustical di tribution
then becomes the onJy possible cure.

Reverberation
Excessive reverberation is an ever
present menace to comfortable h earing,
but it is readily cured b y ab orption of
the unwanted ound reflections by
suitable materials in proper amount
and location. The larger and higher
the auditorium, the greater will be the
reverberation and the worse the confusion caused by it. Furthermore, the
amount of reverberation increa es ' itb
the loudness of the initial so und, so that
attempted cures by public address
sy terns imply make matters worse by
making the initial sound louder and
the reverberation more pronounced. It
would eem as if there wern a dilemma
here, si nce reduction of reverberation
lessens the ca rrying power of the vo ice
while amplification in any marked degree restores the reverberation. The
answer lies, not in using " loud peakers"
to res tore the sound level after absorp-

To reduce reverberation, wall ashlar is surfaced with structural acoustical tile, and
vaulted ceiling with acoustical plaster in St. Joseph 's New Cathedral, Buffalo;
Eggers and Higgins , Architects. Here, acoustical plaster is a weight-saving factor
tion, but in a limited amplification so
designed a to reinforce the ound only
in those regions where it is necessary,
and then only to a dt:gree which will
make it comforta bl y heard. Before discussing t his, however, let us first consider
the various sound-absorbing materials.

Sound Absorbents
The usual fireproof building materials
used in the construction of a church
have little absorption for sound . Even
wood sheathing has an average ab orption of not over i..x per cent . On the
other hand, carpets, ru g , hangings,
cushions and the clothing of the congre. gation are highly absorptive, especia lly
of the higher frequencie . If present in
suffi cient quantity and in t he right
places, these material may correct
conditions in a mall church, but almost
never in a large one. Additional absorption must therefore be introduced, par-

ticularly on sLU·faces in tbe upper part
of the auditorium where reflected sound
is most harmful , or indeed on any surface where reflections are not wanted.
T he amount and exact location of the
corrective materials is partly a matter of
calculation and, even more, of experience.
Materials used for this purpose may
be grouped under four beads - acoustical plasters, sprayed fiber, felts, and
tiles. (For noise-reduction coefficients of
the various types of acoustical materials,
see Time- aver Standards, ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, March, 1944.)
Acoustical plaster insta!Jations require
careful supervision to make sure that
their efficiency is npt impaired by carelessness or inexperie11ce. While plasters
have lower absorption coefficients than
other types of acou tical materials,
there are cases where urface curvature
or low cost and weight make them
desirable. prayed asbestos or rock wool

(Left) Perforated acoustical tile being applied with adhesive to plaster face of vaulted ceiling. (Center) Another treatment of warped
surfaces is with rockwool tile resembling travertine. (Right! Sound-absorbing asbestos fiber can be sprayed on prepared surfaces

Photos: Celotex Corp.; U. S. Gypsum Co., ond Keosbey and Mattison Co.

Photo: Notional Gypsum Co.

Acoustical board of wood fiber applied between rafters and purlins; Grace Luth eran
Church , Fremont, Ohio; Cram and Ferguson, Architects. (Right) Vaults and wall spandrels
faced with acoustical tile in Church of the Holy Child, Phi/a.; George I. Lovatt, Architect
fib er has the ame adva ntages and a
very high effi ciency, and offer a solution
for dom es and warped surfaces already
built.
In the ea rly days of acoustical correction, hair felt was the almost universal
means of absorption . Today, felts are
more u suall y made of rock wool or glass
wool. WhjJe fe lt is now applied less
frequ ently in churches, there are still
cases wher e it can h e u sed to advantage.
It is u sefol for coverin g the ceiling
panels b etween the pnrlins of a wood
ceiling, but in.stead of it b eing covered
with cloth or burlap as in form er clays, it
is now concea led b y p erforated asbestos
board which p ermils the free passage of
sound throu gh th e holes and which can
be painted as desired.
Particularl y suited to eccle iastical
architecture is acoustical tile, prefabricated to a fix ed and definite absorption
characteristi c. Tiles may h e classified
under two h eads, those which are
non-structural and are glued to the
treat ed surfa ce, a nd tho e which are
tructural masonry materials incorporat ed in th e fabri c of the building. The
latter is used a a fa cing co urse either for
wall ash lar 01· for va ulted ceiling and is
trictly fireproo f. At th e time of th e great
fire which de troyed the interior of th e
Riverside Church in ew York durin g
constru cti on. th e aco u ti cal tile wa the
onl y material undamaged b y th e hea t.
T his material ha b een and is b eing extensively used in the building of slone
churches, from large cathedral to small
parish ch urches. Amon g these may he
noted the Ca th ed ral of St. John th e
Divi ne, Riverside Church , and Christ
Methodis t Church, in
ew York;
Grace Calhedral, San Francisco; East
Liberty Pre byterian Church, Pittsburgh; Girard Chapel, Philadelphia.
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The illustrations show two interiors
where this material was used. In the
G othi c Chapel of The Cloist ers Museum,
ew York, all o( tbe vaults and ribs and
the wall ashlar are surfaced with it. In
tbegreat nave of St. Joseph's N ew Cathedral, Buffalo, it i used for wall ashlar,
while the groined surfa ces of the ceilings are finished in acoustical plast er,
the latter material being used in this
insta nce b ecause it is lighter than
masonry conslruction. Normall y, the
ma onry tile wo uId b e used for th e vaults
as well as the wall , as in the case of th e
Ri ver ide Church and other churches.
The painting of acousti cal materials,
when n ecessary, is a matter to b e und ertaken only with the greatest caution.
Since snch rnate1·ials depend for th eir
ab orptive value on the poro ity, any
form of paint which films over the pores
will seriously reduce the efficiency,
especially in the higher fr equencies.
Spraying with a thin paint is to h e
preferred, hut where this is not possible
the manufacturer of the acoustical
material should h e consulted. Some
materials lend themselves more freely
to decoration than others. Plast er is
the mos t diffi cult of all .

Amplification
Jn large churche where it is clillicult
for the unaided vo ice to reach all parts
of the auditorium , or where the audience
is so scattered as not to b e entirely iu
front of the preach er, it is desirable to u se
a moderat e amount of electro-aco ustical
reinforcem ent, ju t enou gh to build up
the intensity in those regions where it is
n eeded for comfortable ancl di tinct
b earin g. T he ordinary public address
yst em is seldom suited to this purpose.
Such syst ems are well enough for covering large out-of-door area ,i,h ere loud-

ness is th e desideralum while quality of
tone and high-fid elity are unimportant.
They are not usuall y adapt ed to the nicetie o( th e arlistic solution whereby the
ound is rein forced on! y in specified
areas in an auditorium, and then only to
such a degree a to produce easy und erstandin g of the spoken word without
con cious awarenes of th e artificial aid.
In order to accomplish this result, not
only must amplifiers be constructed so
as to give a faithful reprodu ction of the
vo ice, but the sound-project ors themselves must he designed for the am e
purpo e and should be o placed a 11d
oriented as t o di tribute the reinforced
sound only to those regions where it is
n eeded.
In the correctly de igned syst em,
only one sound-proj ector, or assembled
group of such projectors, should b e u sed
for any one given ource, and should be
placed as near tha l ource as possibl e in
order to preserve the illusion o( there
being but one point of origin. In the
case of a pulpit, the projector can he
mounted directl y above the preacher's
h ead, on top of a canopy or t est er hung
over the pulpit. The projector is read ily
concealed from v iew b y open-work
tracery surroundin g it. When the choir
must b e included in the amplification,
or where there are transepts or a very
wide auditorium, supplem entary proj ectors should be added to the first , at
th e sam e point, and oriented so as to
accomplish the desired distribution.
In all cases of directing the sound
from a proj ector, it should b e rememb ered that perso u eated near the source
do not need the help of amplificati on.
Only those at some distance n eed it, and
th e proj ector hould b e et at the
proper angle to cover the remote seat s
and not those in front.
In some churches, microphones are
desired on the altar or reading desk or
in the choir, and omelimes even for the
organ. All of these case will require
s tud y as to design, po ition and orientation o ( the appropriate ound-projectors. The amplifier and panel-hoard for
the whole syst em can b e placed in a
n earby room or unoccupied space. It is
well to have a stop on the volume control so that inexperienced or careless
attendants ca nnot operate the sys tem at
a level loud er than it was designed for.
A n amplifying sy Lem like the one just
described hould h e designed to fit each
indi idual case. p ecially constru cted
sys tems of this sorl ha ve b een installed
in the Riverside Church and Trinity
Church in Tew York City, East L iberty Presb yterian Church, Pittsburgh,
Church of S t. Andrew and St. Paul,
Montreal, \Vorces ter War Memorial
Audi tori um and other places. The somewha Lgreat er expense of such an installatio is amply justified by the p ed ection
0 r the rcsu Its.
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SUBTLE SOUND-REINFORCEMENT
Data from R. N. Marshall anc:I C. W. Reynolc:ls, Western Electric engineers; ancl C. C. Randolph, W estern Electric Shops

NT IL

a sound-reinforcem ent system

U was designed for Centenary M e thodist Cburcb, \Vinston-Sal em , N. C .. onetbird of the worshipers could not
heax properly. Preliminary investigation
howed tbat power amplification was
not tb e answer: tbe average sp eaker
could b e beard , but not understood. The
problem was one of i·everberation, acce ntu ated b y tbe location of tb e pulpit
in tb e center b etween tbe two tran septs.
at ahnost t be precise focal point of the
domed cboix section.
In addition, low-frequ en cy sound s
were little absorbed whil e high frequencies were di ssipated , clue to the
acoustical wall treatment which had
b een applied somewhat too thiJJly fot·
unifoxm frequ ency absorpti on. Vowe l
sound s ecboed around th e c hurch whil e
the intelligible consonant sound s were
rapicll y removed from circulation.
Acoustical correction m eant crea tin g
an unobtru sive syst em that wou ld ( I )

increase th e ratio of direc t to reverberant
so und reachin g th e list ener while (2)
restorin g tb e balance between vowels
and consonant .
t ep (l ) was effect ed b y locating a
number of sources overhead so that a
plane wave of sound would b e propagat ed direct ly over the list ener's h ead
before refl ection could take place. From
overh ead , phase differences are very
small so that a p erson has cliffi ct1lty in
locating the tru e source.
St ep (2) was to use a sp ecial micro phone th at acce ntuated con so nant
sounds, thu s rest oring the balance
needed for good articulatio n.
From a stri c t! y sound-engineering
viewpoint, bes t res ults were obtained
with J 0 sp eakers ri gged 15 ft . overhead
a nd 15 Jt. apart in two rows over th e
two main rows of pews. Ho wever, thi s
solution was architecturall y embarrassing.
Instead , it was decid ed lo mount six

spea kers 30 ft. overhead on th e inside
of each of tbe ix massive pillars, concealed in peciall y designed housings
which repeat the vertical lines of th e
clust ered columns.
The h ox was mad e from a wood frame
and pl ywood ends. Sides are three pieces
of formed aluminum sh eet , welded at the
inverse seams and screwed to th e fram e.
The spea ker baffle is above th e bottom
grille and se t al a 15° angle.
Finish sinrnlates th e n eighboring
stone; a flat ha e grey, followed b y a
brownish shadin g stain to match n atural
aging of the t one; and m ortar lin e~
simulated by a light grey stripe of paint.
The sound aperture is covered by
grey ra yon cloth.
The care ful listener will occasional ly
no ti ce that the sound is coming from a
Rourcr other than the minist er. Yet, the
general a ural illusion is good and helped
by lightin g the lec tern so as to attract
thP eye to th e minis ter.

Centenary Methodist Church , W inston-Salem . Speakers ore concealed in housings that repeal the vertical lines of the clustered columns

Ra y W. Goodric h Photci
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AND NOW-THE PANEL-HEATED APARTMENT
Leonard Schultze and Associates, Architects; Slocum and Fuller, consulting mechanical engineers for radiant heating; Richard Crittall Radiant
Heating, Inc., technical advisors; J. L. Murphy, Inc., heating contractors

-

,.

William B. McClurg Photo

wo of thi s co unlry·s firs l panel-healed
apartment houses are nearing com pletion on
ew York' upper Madi on
Avenue. Both buildings fcat tu-e apartmenl of Lhe luxury type - lo be sold
as ''cooperatives" - and require a hi gh
standard of occupant co mfort.
The owner point to th e advantage
of panel-healing: (1) even heat over
large areas; (2) comfo rt at lower temperatures clue lo tb e radianl effect a nd
resulting lower humidity; a nd (3) cleanline' s due to Lhe rel a ti vc abseuce of
convectiou curre nls. At Lhe same Lime,
such a sys lem calls for se ns itiv e con lrols
and fl exibilit y of ope1·ation when used to
heat Li ving quarlcr , particularly in an
apar lment house witb its diversity of
expo ures and ,·a ry ing occupant requirements.
Pre ent ed here a rc details of Lbe panel
system in one of the bui ldings, at 15
East 9lst S t. The other, at 117 Eas t 87th
St., resembles it in size. charact er, a nd
heating arra ngeme nl.
A U apartments are hea led by lo wtempera ture cei ling radiation from pipe
coils in l " -o S) s lern s of pauels, oue for
normal hea ting and tbe ot her for aux iliary hea ling. The temperature of watt>r
in eit her circuit ra11 be va ri ed independently. A careful S) tern of temperature
controls is provided for th e automatic
zoning of the building, a nd controls are
locat ed in each room for operati on by
the tenant. Controls a re aulomatic in a ll
masler rooms; manually operated in
others.
According to John Prykc of Sloc um
and Fuller. co nsu lting e ngineers on Lhc
project. ceilings a re chose n as tbe radialing surface bccau e th ey provide a more
even heating effect Lhroughou t the entire room, un obs lructed by fl oor covt> rings and furniture. Floor-to-ceiling temperature differential is expected to be
about 2° F.
The ceiling surfaces a rc hea led by h o l
water circulating in pipe coil embedd ed
within one inch of Lhe uuclerside of the
.5-in. floor slab or in bung ceilings, as
determined by the architectural trcalment o( the room. Certain exposed rooms
011 the upper floors are al o provided with
wall coil located beneath windows to
offset excessi e heat los . Interior bathrooms ha,·e special treatment, iu that
radia ti on emana tes from pipes just

T
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below Lhe tile floor, lo gi ' e a warm surface nuder foot.
The pipe coils are fed with water a t
temperattu-es varying from 80° to aboul
110°, by vertical risers that nm up the
building columns. These riser maius are
actually c1ubedd ecl in th e brick column
ca ing so thal exposed pipe work is kept
to a minimum. The riser mains in turn
are feel by horizontal m ains iu the basement wruch run from Lhe boile1· roo ms,
and are keyed to each system.

Auxiliary Panels
As ca n be seen from the pauel plan,
Lhc syst em is di vided into two circuits,
A aml B, each supplied by different
risers. The panels in C ircuit A follow
ro ughl y th e periphery of Lhe building
and are conce ntrated near windows to
offsel "cold racliatiou," an important
factor in thi building with its large
\\ind ow areas. These panels operate

ar
I ti

m
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I~ II

!Right, Above) Panel-heated apartment house in New York ; owners, 15 East 9/st Street
Corp., o subsidiary of City Investing Co. (Below) Detail of ceiling pipe coils . Pipe is
placed within I in. of bottom of cost slob. Riser mains ore embedded in brick column
casings. ''B"' panels operate only when temperature falls below 35°

I2ETU12NS TO
AUTOMATIC VALVES
IN WALL BOXES

(AS SHOWN BELOW)

l

\

EB?L~S ~~M
WALL 90)(. BELDW

f ~fu~~INSJ ~a~:~SING

AUTOMATIC VALVE
ON RETURN i;QOM
COIL IN SLAB BELOW
TEES AND VALVE IN
FLUSM ·MOUNTED
METAL WALL BOX
CONNECTIONS ID MAlt...!S

TYPICAL ARRANOEMHJT OF
CAST-IN HEATING COILS AND MAINS
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continuously when oulsid e temperatures
fall below 65°.
Circuit B is comprised of coils in
interior panels, which serve as an auxiliar y sy t ern that fun ctions only when
out ide t emperature falls below 35°. The
occasional wall coil al o operate on the
B Circuit.

fl:CHNICAI. llll:WS AND RESEARCH

Controls

PORCH
NOTE-ALL COILS !t.f
c.;1LI N U SLAB E)(CEPr
IVMEr.!E tJOTED

!Above) Typical apartment pion showing arrangement of pipe coils for /ow-temperature
ceiling ra diation . Panels o re divided into two systems: " A " panels for normal heating,
and " B" pan els for supplementary heating . (Below) Positioning shop-welded pipe coils
within slob form. Connections ore fie ld welded; screwed joints occur only at the valves

E ach mast er room wheth er li ving
room , dining room, or b edroom , ha it
own thermostat, and mi110r rooms haYe
hand v alves so th at t en a nts m ay regulate room heat independentl y of th e
ruain controls.
Automatic control v alves are enclosed
behind fur r ed column casings " ith access
doors; th e manual control valves are
li.xed in rece sed m etal wall b oxe .
In addition, MimJeapolis-IIoneywell
Lemperattu-e controls are provid ed for
,-arious zones of th e building. Beca u e
Lh e panel syst em utilizes large beatin g
surfa ces, waler t emperature in th e coil ~
ordinaril y w ill not much exceed th a t of
blood heat: In Circuit A, it is 80° when
outside t emperatme is 65°, a nd ll0°
when outside t emperature is 35°; in
Circuit B , th e water i 80° when outsid e
temperature is 35°, and ll0° when out· ide t emperature is 0°. Outdoor th ermostats make adjustments for variations in
solar h eat, and wind velocity and direction . During th e period of r educed heal
requirements at night, a time-clock control reduces th e temperature of the waler
approximately 10° below that of its
normal day time t emperature.

Panel Installation
Installation of the risers kept pace
with the erection of th e st eel work of
the structural fram e. As th e st eel
columns were b eing erected, th e riser
mains wer e clipped directl y to them ,
care b eing taken th at the required sp ace
for fireproofing was preserved b et ween
the pipes and th e st eel work . As soon
as th e form s for th e Aoor slabs were in
place, th e shop-weld ed coils of pipr
wer e la id in place and weld ed Logeth er.
The only screwed joint occur a t th e
v alves. s soon as th e coils were connect ed , they were t est ed t o 300 lb. per
sq. in . h ydrauli c pre ure, and th e few
leaks in th e welds repaired.
At this sta ge of erection, th e branches
for future lrnng ceiling coils were also
welded t o th e riser m ains. After th e floor
slab s were cast and forms had b een
stripped and main carrier cb allllels for
th e hun g ceilin g were in po ition , th e
hung ceiling coil were erect ed, conneclecl, and t est ed . These bung ceilin g
actually form a part of the structure of
th e hun g ceilin g, the pipe work replacin g
th e small flu-rin g challllels normall y
used. The control v alve wall boxes arc
built in as th e partitions are erec ted .

PRODUCTS

fo r Better Building

Basic building units of lightweight demountable shelter developed by U. S. Army

TROOP SHELTER
The . S. Corps of Engineers is designing a prefabri cated troop shelter for
the Arctic that offers les ons in simplified construction. Requirements are exacting. All building units must be light
enough for transport by plane or glider ,
and capable of quick erection by unskilled workmen. The units must he
adaptable to buildings of different sizes
and shape that can be dismantled and
reassembled. The fini shed buiJdings must
be capable of being h eated to 70° F . at
an outside t emperature of 70° below
zero, and buck a 125 m.p.h. gale.
P resent pla ns call for a rnoduJar hay
measuring 20 ft. by 8 ft. by 9 f t. high,
which can be joined to others in an y
horizontal direction. Basic structural
element is a ri gid-frame assembl y. The
floor beam used i an open-web aluminum joi t resting on a jack at each encl.
upported on insuJat ed footing , the
jacks eliminate the need for preci e
workmanship in th e field since they ca n
adjust th e level of the floor beams for
any t errain.
Other structuraJ elem ents are the two
coluJllJls and roof beam which form a
bent. Gusset plates are shop-fast ened t o
the columns. In the field , the roof beam
will he fast ened t o the gussets with
through boll .
T he interch angeable panel for wall ,
floors, and roof are of andwich-type
construction with an aluminum facing
and insulating core. Those for th e fl oor
wilJ be shop-finished with bonded wood
surface, ~ in. thick; and those for walls
and ceiling painted on one side to mask
the m etallic appearance and_introduce
some color into the shelter.
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FIRESAFE STAIRWAYS
In existing buildings it is sometimes
a difficuJt feat to enclose tairwa ys and
wellways as a fire-protecti ve measul"C;
and even in new ones, particularly department stores, the enclosing of moving
stairways presents an unusual problem
if they are not to be blocked off from

the free passage of normal traffic.
Also, some students of fire safet y believe that on1 y t oo often enclosed shafrs
quickly fill with smoke and superheat ed
gases when doors are opened to admit
persons trapped in burning areas.
A means of sealing off open wellways
from the spread of fire through u e of a
combined wat er spray and ventila ting
syst em has been devised by engineers of
the Grinne!J Fire-Fighting Lab or atories,
Westinghouse Electric Corporat ion, an d
Otis E levator Company. Guiding prin ciple i " to direct and control the natural
force generat ed by fire, rather than att empt to oppose them."
In such a syst em (applicable only t o a
sprinkJered building) outlet s for a water
spray would be installed completely
around the ceiling opening of the wellway. This wat er cul'tain would act as a
shield against moke and flames, through
which per on could duck to safet y. T o
neutralize th e pressure of hot gases which
might send the smoke and fumes in gnst
through the water spray, air intake lot
would be inst alled completel y around t he
opening inside the wat er outlet s and connected with insulated ducts leading t o an
exhaust fan in the roof. The water spray
would prevent flames from entering the
ducts. In addition, an air intake at the
top of the wellway would open automatically to provide a downdrafr of
fresh air to replace hot gases sucked out
of the fire area.
If the blaze were of sudden intensity,
(Continued on page 142)

How water-curtain and ventilator system act as fire check in sprinklered building

Condition I: In o small
fire, vents around we/1woy remove smoke and
fumes through roof exhaust; fresh air enters
at opening above shaft
CONDITION I

Condition 2: I f fire
spreads, water spray around wellwoy protects
opening without blocking escape
CONDITION 2

Condition 3: In exfrohozordous areas, flash
fire will activate highvelocity iet spray directed down stairway
from above
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MANUFACTURERS ' LITERATURE
BUILDING MATERIALS
Johns-Manville Building Materi als . A group of llcscriptiH folders
hound together: (l ) Bui lt-up .Roofs;
(2) Sound Conlrol; (3) Transit e Movable Asbestos Wa lls; (4) Jd cas for Decorati ve Floors; and (5) Unit Construction - Walls, Ceilin g , Floors. Eaeh
give design and in ta ll ation inforrnaLion. descr iption of product s. specifi caLions, features. 20, 16, 2 11, 16, and 16 pp ..
resp .. illus. Johns-Manvi lle. 22 E . .J.Oth
St.. I ew York 16, N. Y. *

COATINGS
Pruf coat Protective Coatings . • ew
pamphlet describin g a meta l a nd ma~o nr y paiot available in a variety of
~ t a ndard colors. List s uses suc h as on
co ncret e Aoors, tructural s leel, maso nry
" a lls, ' entilati.Dg syst ems: give specifica tioo ; and includes fu ll directiona for
application. 4. pp., ill us. Prufcoat Labora tori es, Inc., 63 Main St .. Cambridge
12. Mass.*

ELECTRONICS
The Electronic Way. A non-Lcclutical
explanation of electrooics in terms of
a hairpin , a wi ndow screen aod a tin ca n.
ll ow th e electronic princ iple has hee n
applied ill home heatin g controls, industrial controls, aircraft, etc. 8 pp., ill us.
Miuneapolis-lloney well Regulator Co.,
Minneapolis 8, Minn. *

HEATING, VENTILATING
( 1) American Exbrook Boiler for
Improved Automatic Heating; (2)
American Arcol iner Wet Base Oil
Boiler. Two circLLlars describing th e
latest addition to a hea ling equipm ent
line: an oil fo-ed unit for s mall home (2),
and au oil or stoker fired unit for large
homes, apartments and co mmercial
buildings (1). 4 pp. ea., ill us. Ameri can
Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corp. ,
P.O. Box 1226, Pittsburgh 30. Pe nn. *
Crotty Water Wall Furnace and
Boiler Amplifier. Ful l informati on on a
"all furnace and boiler amplifier unit
featuring easy insta ll ation wi thoul exca,·ation. increased capacit y in any con' entional boi ler, and low main tena11 ce.
8 pp., illus. Crotty Mfg. Corp., t:33-15
35th Ave., F lushing, L. I., . Y .
Dravo Counterflo Oil or Gas
Burning Direct Fired Heater (Bulletin 516) . Bulletin on a new hea ler designed for industt·ia l and commercial
use; outlines in deta il the applicatio n of
• 0 1,,er product information in Sweet's File, 1947.

stainJess steel to combustion cha m bers
used in t hi unit; d iagrams and describe
features; g ives complete sp ecifi cations
ancl a capacity and dimen ion tab le. 12
pp. , ill u . Dravo Corp., 300 P enn i\ve ..
Pitts burgh 22, Penn .*
40 Facts About Modern Radiant
Heating. "on- technical discussion of
radiant h eati ng, in tend ed chi eCl y for
consum er use. fo cludes descrip tion of
how radia nt heatiug 11 orks, ho w it compares in cos t with other syst em , and
what th e advantage are. Al o includeF
two pages of in for m atio n on the Smith
line of boi lers. 12 pp., ilJ us. The H . R.
m ith Co., Inc., \Vestfirlrl. M"ass.*
The National Fitters G uide and
Heat Loss Calculation Sheet. A simple
m e thod of figuring rad iat ion and selecting proper boiler size, based on the
me thod of calculatin g buil din g heat
losses, de termining t he radiat ion and selec ting t he boiler that is recommend ed
by t he Ia titute of Bo iler and Radiator
Manufac turers. T he atioDa l Rad iator
Co., 221 Ce ntra l A e., Jo lmRtown,
P enn.*
New American Blower Aeropel
Home Ventilator. F ull de cription of a
built-in 11 a ll ve n LiJator for use in th e
kitchen ; h as a while plastic gril le which
may be installed either ver ticall y o r
horizoDta ll y. Insta lla ti on d iagrams included. J, pp. , ill us. America n Bio" er
Corp .. D e Lroi L :l2. M ich.*

Tri-Flex Grilles and Registers.
Catalog of a line of 26 standardized
size o[ gri lles and regist ers. D escription. pecifications, size and list price of
each unit in th e line; rngincering data;
recommended delivery velocities; charts
to simplify accurate selection of proper
grilles. 20 pp., ill us. Tuttle & Bailey,
Inc.. ew Brit ain, Co nn .

INSULATION
Holding Low Temperatures with
Better Insulation. B oo klet covering
ho w Lo select ins ulation and what to
loo k out for; data on form3, properti es
and app lication m ethods; chapte1· on
th e pru1ciples and signifi can ce of vapo rproofin g for various l)1Je of wall, Aoo r
and ceilin g con truction ; graph> on represe ntati ve th ermal condu ctivities o f
va ri ous m inera l wool forms ; cha rt for
computation of minimum insulatio n
thi clnesses to prevent condensa ti on on
cold F<urfaces in vari ous environment s;
recommend ed procedures for vaporsealing o f maso nry, wood, block and
plast ered wa lls. 24 pp. , illus. foclustrial
Miueral Wool lnstilute, 4 H Lex ingto n
.·\ve .. Ne w York 17, N. Y.

LAUNDRIES
Data for Architects and Builders :
Laundromat-equipped Planned
Laundries for Apartment Houses.
Data useful in the plan.ning of laundry
centers in new and existio g apartment
houses and other t y pes of multiple
dwell ings. Cootains tables showin g space
requirements and bot water, elec tri c and
gas loads. 8 pp., ill us. Laundry Equipment D ept. , W estinghouse Electric Appliance Divisio n. 21-6 E. 1-th SL., Man sfield. Ohio.*

LIGHTING
Rayduct: the Pipe for Radiant
Heating. The co nsid erab le amount of
general i11forrnalion on radiant healin g
contained in this ma nual 11 as eapeciallr
p repared h) Raym ond Viner Llall.
A."I .A. l L includrs bas ic information 011
what radiant hea ting is and a detai led
disc ussion of tb e pri ncipal features in
t he design of a radiant heat ing insta llation. Pipe requirements and pipe layout
systems are given for one-st ory stru etures with concrete fl oor slab 011 th e
ground a nd 11 ith wood-j oist floors. and
for a two-s tory wood-fram e s tru cture
11 ith hasemenl. A chapter on general
considera tio ns in planning a radiant
heatin g sys tem rovPrS iwlecl ion and
placing of pipe, gradin g and venting.
bo iler equipm ent, ins ta ll ation and fu el
cos ts, effec t on stru clure and fini sh
materia ls, hea t loss and lag, etc. Diagrams and insta ll ati on plans arc supp lemented h) photos of actua l insta ll aLi onR.
Comp let e specifications for Ra) duct also
includ ed. cJ4 pp. , ill us. BethJclwm Steel
Co. , Inc., Bet hl ehc111 , Penn.*

(1) Germicidal Radiation by Silv A-King (Bulletin 147- G); (2) A New
Commercial Unit by Silv- A-King
(Bulletin 447 FV) . Announcements of
two new units in Lhe il v- -King lin e,
each giviug comple te description, suggest ed applications, specifica ti ons and
installation data. 4 pp. ea., ill us. Bright
Light R eflector Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
Now: New M0-4 Multi-Breaker
for Smaller Homes. Folder describin g
and ill us trating a new unit offering fusele ci rcuil breaker protection to s maller
homes and pro,·iding a branch circuit
load ce nter for large installations. 4 pp ..
ill us. Culle1·-Hammer, Inc., 439 N. 12th
"t. , Milwaukee 1, \'\Tis.
Westinghouse Lighting Handbook.
R evised edition of t he Westinghou c
pocket-size manual on Ligh ting, consid erab ly ex pand ed and brought up to dat e.
~ew features i.Dclude a s pectrum in full
l'Olor. expanded information on distr ibu( Continued
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page 154.)

The Original Specification
Was Right!

T

HE building was a thing of beauty
inside and out. It was ideally suited for
its purposes in every respect-except one.
That deficiency made the building a disappointment to owner and tenants. The
rooms and corridors were reverberant.
Working quarters were noisy.

...

,.

, ~I ~
I I . ..

When the owner complained, the architect pointed out that unfortunately his original specification for sound conditioning
had been eliminated in a penny-wise effort
to cue costs. The only remedy-sound conditioning as originally specified, but installed
at added expense because the building is
now finished and occupied. This time, the
recommendation was not over-ruled.

'
~

Architects know that in most buildings
sound conditioning is necessary for human
comforc and efficiency. Even when every
possible cost saving must be made, specifying sound conditioning is good practiceand good insurance of client satisfaction.
Acousti-Celotex* sound conditioning accounts for only a negligible part of the total
cost of a structure.
When planning a building in which an
atmosphere of quiet comfort is wanted, remember this-more sound conditioning has
been done with Acousti-Celotex than with
any other material. That is significant evidence of Acousti-Celotex excellence.

St>IHed' c~ tuat
ACC01LJSTll-(CELOTEX:
llG U, $, ,Al . Off.

* r.e,r--~hkn#.d'

T!L - - la&
r,,,;_
T~

SINCE 1925

Sold by Acousti-Celotex Distributors Everywhere • In Canada : Dominion Sound Equipments, Ltd .
A

PRODUC T

OF

THE

SEPTE JBER 19,17

CELOTEX

CORPORATI ON , C HICAGO

3, llllNOIS

The Celotex Corporation line of acoustical materials is complete and up-to-date,
as pictured and described in your Sweet's
Architectural File. For the latest data on
availability of any Acousti-Celotex materials in the quantities your specifications
may require, consult the local AcoustiCelotex distributor. Or address your question to The Celotex Corporation, Dept.
AR-476, Chicago 3, Illinois.
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For low operating costs, high heating efficiency

THIS ENGINEER RECOMMENDS OIL HEATING

-PETRO preferred!
.................................................

.....

R UNNING big buildings is big business. With operating costs up, engineers, architects and management
men today are depending on oil heat to h old heating
costs down.

"In our experience," says Mr. Meyer, " American
industries owe a great debt to oil heating systems, for
they have produced low operating costs p lus high
heating efficiency, combined with cleanliness, fl exi·
bility and q uick steaming."
Of course, Petro Oil Burning Systems provide all
these advantages. D esigned to utilize every drop of fuel
oil economically ... soundly engineered for reliable
performance ... Petro Systems are preferred by concerns like Mr. Meyer's to whom years of uninterru pted
oil burner service is a "must."
To satisfy your client with oil heat at its best, ch oose
Petro. Your selection is reinforced by the repu tation,
financial stability and engineering leadership of the
world's oldest and largest exclusive maker of oil
burning equip ment - Petro.
INDUSTRIAL MOD ELS: No. 5 or No. 6 fuel o il; manual,
semi-automatic or automatic operation; 8 sizes to 450 bhp.
Thermal Viscosity preheating.
DOMESTIC MODELS: No. 3 or lighter oils; conversion
and combination-unit types, 7 sizes. Patented "Tubular
Atomization."

Henry C. Meyer, 3rd, is a member of Meyer,
Strong & J ones, Inc., prominent New York
fi rm of Consulting Mechanical and Electrical Engineers. Among the buildings in
which this company has used Petro Oil
Burning Systems are the New York Telephone Company Building in Brooklyn, and
the American Insurance Building and the
Newark and Essex National Bank Building, both in ewark, . ].

FULL DATA on Petro Industrial Burners are in catalog files
of Sweet's and Domestic Engineering. Details on Petro D omestic Burners available in separate catalog. Copy of either
sent gladly on request.

·····'··PET RO··············~······························
REG . U. S. PAT. OFF.

cuts steam costs
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER CO. • Makers ol Good Oil Burning Equip11Dent Since 1903 • Stamford, Connecticut
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CHURCH SOUND SYSTEMS
Details supplied by Richard de Haan, Radio Corporation of America
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SPEAKER MOUNTING DAT A

Dimensions

Typical Types

0

Wall (flush mounted)

1 s" x 1 a" x 6"

Wall (surface mounted)

1411 x 1611 x 1011

Horn (for
stallatian)

2S 11 to 60" long
12" to 2411 diam .

inside

in -

Cellular horn

48 11 long
so" wide
41 11 high

Belfry horn (for out side installation)

2S" to 6011 long
12 11 to 2411 diam .

Weight

How Mounted

Mounted Ta

In metal receptacle

Crossbar between
joist or frame mem bers

7-10 lb.

Wood screws at three points
or three angle brackets

Stud or frame mem ber

20-30 lb.

1 14" pipe thread mounts
with 6 11 floor flange

Stud, joist,
beam

130 lb.

Stands on or suspended
from adjustable mounting
bracket

Joist or platform

1 V." mounting
bracket with guy wires

I-beam

10-lS lb.

20-30 lb.

Minimum

or

1-

o r special

towers

( Continued on pat,e 125)
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YIZ· AID

... optically engineered to diffuse a flood
of sunny, glareless light. Certified distribution
curves and footcandle chart (available
on request) prove that VIZ-AID meets all
requirements for clear, restful vision :

• proper intensity • even distribution • freedom from glare
For ma ximum lighting effici e ncy specify the VIZ-AID.
Desi gned for two 40- o r two 100-watt lamps. U. S. Patent
Nos. D-138990, D-143641 and 2411952. May we
send you Bulletin 1O-B-1 with complete details?
Day-Brite Lighting , Inc., 5465 Bulwe r Avenue, St. Louis 7, Mo .
Nationally distributed throug h Ieoding electrica l supply houses.
Jn Canada:

a ddress a ll inq uiries to A malgamated Electric Corp., ltd ., Toronto 6, Ont.
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".Jfiere's a lot more efficiencYaround here since we inst~Jled those
K/NN£AA RO~~/N<i JJOOAS''
-

-

----

OPENIN G straight upward and
coilin g qui kly overh ead , out of
th e wa y, Kinnear Doors boost efficiency in a n y plant. All urrounding fl oor and wa ll space is fully
usabl e at all tim es. Equipped with
Kinn ea r Motor Opera tors t hey
pro v id e maximum tim e-s a vin g
conveni en e (push-bu tton controls
ca n be placed at an y numb r of
stra tegic points). Kinn ear ' ru gged, all-m e t a l c ur t ain a ss ur es
greater protection against fire, intrusion and th e element . You get
th e ri ght door for every opening
wh en you selec t Kinnear Rolling
Doors. Each i peciall y bui lt to
m ee t indi v idual r equir e m e nts.
An y size, for old or new cons truction . Write for detai ls.

The KI N N EAR Manufa<turing Co.
Fa cto ries :
1860-80 Fie ld s A ven ue, Co lu mbus 16 , Ohio
17•2 Yosemite A venu e, Sa n Fronci 1co, Calif.

Offices and A g e n u in a ll Principa l Citie8
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REQUIRED READtNG
(Continued from page 30 )

SOUND SYSTEMS
The Architects Ma nual of Engineered Sou11d
~stem s. Camden., . J .• Engineering Products Dept. , Radio Corp. of A merica, 1947.
8 )1 by 11 in. 288 pp. illus. 5.00.

Prepared esp eciall y for th e architec t
and engineer , thi volume is intend ed to
be not onl y reference book, but working
guid e a " ell. It is written imply, with
tec hnical terms held to a minimum and
two pages of definitions of the m os t
com monly used t erm offered at tlH"
ou tse l.
The m a nual is divided into two pa rts,
th e first of which i devoted to a conci e
desc1·iption o f tb e principal comp o ne nt ~
o f engin ered sound yst ems and th l'
p ecifications that hould be follow ed in
using a nd in tailin g the equipment.
' eparate ·cclion cleal with the variou,;
p art
of th e syst e m - m icrophone,
amp lifier, lo udsp ea ker, tudios and co ntrol roo ms, aco u ti , ound film p roj ec tor, a ntenna
s tem . Each of th ese
l'cti ons fo llo ws a set o utline of p re en talion, i i11 u tratecl with di agram , a nd
co ntain a rc h.iteclural a nd engineerin g
pecifications. Muc h of th e d ata i t abu la ted for qui ck reference.
Part l I compri e floor plans and
ou11d sys lems p ecification for seven
principal building types - school , ho pita! , churches, aud.itoriums, tores.
i ndu s tri a l bui ldin gs, ho tels. ound eq uip ment a nd \\irin g layo uts are su pe rimposed upon t yp ica l fl oor plans in eac h
gro up .
,\ )though th e volw11 e is ba ed throughoul on R CA equipm ent, it conta ins
mu ch sp ecialized t echnical info rmation
no t readily o btainable el ewhere a nd i::so written a ' to be of r eady h elp to th t>
architect i n the design of a ny building
r equir ing en gineered sound, r ega rdl ess
of the equipm ent he i planning t o u e.

VACATION HOMES
Cabin , Cottages and Summer H ornes. B y
B emard . .Ma.son and Frederic H . Kock.
,\ ew York 18 (67 117. 44tli t.), A. S. B arnes
a11d C-0., 1947. 8 )1 by 11 in . 168 pp. illus.
2.75.

For th e ambiLious layman who wants
a tmuner place and would like to builcl
il him elf, here i the book to t ell him
how t o go ab out .it. F rom election of ite
a ncl choice o f p lan throug h to inst all a tion
of th e doorbell, the in truction a re
s imple a nd direct. Included ar e log,
s tone, fram e and adob e con truc ti on,
with cl.iagram t o illustra te eacb. T hei·e
.i s a whole section of plans and elevati ons
ranging from the open-front dironcl ack
lcanto and th e one-room hunter's cabin
lo two-story cottage of fi ve or s ix roo ms.
One chapter is de o ted to fire places a nd
li l'a tin g, an oth er to ou tdoor grill .

AR CHITECT RAL RE CORD

Compare chi wich piece-by-piece methods so commonly used.
Less handling ... less time ... lower cosc. Clean,
dry cooscructioo. And these noncombustible panels
provide smooth surfaces on both sides, ready for paint
or other finishing material of your choice.
This principle of time saving by conscructioo with
large metal sections can be applied to floors, walls,
ceilings, and roofs. Io fact-to every step from the scruccural steel to the finished job.
Fenescra Building Panels are suitable for many types
of buildings. Their great strength makes them ideal for
permanent, lightweight cooscruction ... their easy handling also suggests many uses for movable scructures
or partitions. Fen es era Panels come in a range of types,
weights and sizes to meet almost any building need.
You'll find full information in Sweet's Architectural
File (Section 3C-l ). But why not let us help you apply
cheir benefits co your own particular construction
problem? Just call us or mail the coupon.

TYPE C FOR WALLS. Composed of
two metal members pressed together,
with felt at each side to prevent metal·
to-metal contact. Filled with insulation at the factory. Standardized in 3 •
depth and 16 •width, in 18 gage painted
steel oc 16 B&S gage aluminum.

TYPE D FOR FLOORS. Box beam
formed by welding together two steel
sections. Side laps interlock to form
continuous Oat surface. Cover places
available foe open cells to provide
cwo Oat surfaces. Standardized in 16 "
width . Depths l ~ · ro 9 •. Gages
18 to 12.

HOLORIB ROOF DECK. Coppecbearing steel sheets reinforced by
three integral triangular ribs on 6 •
centers. Provides Oat surface for
mopped application of insulation and
roofing. Sheets is • wide, in lengths
a~

required for purlin s pacing. Gages

18 and 20 are standard .

DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY,
Building Panels Division,
Dept AR-9, 2252 E. Grand Boulevard,
Detroit 11, Michigan

BUILDING PANELS FOR

Please send me. without obligation, information on Fenestra
Building Panels.
Name _ _ __
Company _ _ _ __

Address _ _
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Adequate Ventilation
•IS Sound Economy

THE RECORD REPORTS
( Continued from page 16 )

afety shall set up alternative provision
covering tbe use o[ materials and s tru ctural ystems in dwellings, which hall
then b ecome acceptable throughout tb
tate, despite th e po ihl y differin g
requirements o[ local building codes.
'I hen th e Board o[ tandards ba sa tisfied itsel[ regarding an y ne w material
or cons truction system, and bas brought
ou l it regulation , a local building inpcetor mu t issue a permit if tb material or cons truction syst em to be usl'd
co mplies with the e tate regulations.

Connecticut Acts

PROPELLAIR FANS
EXHAUST
FOUL FUMES •••

Gro" ing out of recomm endation
ori ginati ng <luring a state-wirle p l an~nin g
a nd zoning clinic held al Hartford in
Covember, 1916, three new enabling
acts" ill lreng th en th e home rule of th e
people of onnecticut and m a ke possible
more rea li lie and active communit y development. The three act are: ( L) the
Municipal Planning Act; (2) the Regional Planning Act; and (3) a Zonin g
Enabling c t.
llighligbt of th e three are th e enablin g of any municipality, town, C'ity
or borough in th e tate to rea te a planning commis ion; the p rmittin g of
contiguous towns with planning commission to join in th e crea tion of regional planning commission. ; and a
general cl arification of the lat e"s zoning
program.

Cleveland ' s New Code

I
Type CE
(extended
shaft)

NDUSTRIAL designers know the importance

of adequate ventilation .. . for clean working atmosphere ... happy employees ... high
efficiency ... low production costs. Function ally
designed Propellairs give high-volume air
movement at low power consumption-permit compact installations, with space and money
savings.

ENGINEERED FOR WORK
SINGLE EXHAUST SERVES
SEVEN POSITIONS
A single Propella ir ventilates an
entire heat-tre at department at
Continental Machines , Inc., Savage, Minn., manufacturers of
.. Doall" machine tools. Seven
Jiflerent processing locations, each

individually hooded, are kepi
clean and safe by this one fan·
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Propellair fans are notably effective because
they utilize the airfoil principle to make every
sqrtare inch of the blade, from tip to hub, an
active working surface-like an airplane wing.
Use Propellairs for high-volume air flow
in all exhaust and forced air applications.
Made for windows, walls, ducts, hoods, roofs,
and with pedestals or stands. Write for complete information.

Th e preliminary drait of Cleveland's
new building code, prepared by Emil J.
zcndy,
. LA.,
ode Consu ltan t, is
approaching completion and puh lic
hearings arc schednled to b egin in the
nea r future.
A special effort is being made to
phrase and arrange the code in uch
fashion that maximum clarity will reult. The code is hein g draft d to facilitate its use: chapter are includ ed which
ou tlin e bas ic requirements for each
classifica ti on of occupancy, making it
pos ible for tbe architect or engineer to
de termin e e sential requirements for
an y huildin g without detailed s tud y of
th entire code.
NEW CONTEST
meri ean architects and engin eers are
in it.eel to ubmit plan for the constru ction of a Roman atholic Ba ilica to be
erected in th e town of Higuey, Dominican Republi c, und er the sponsorship of
the Dominican go ernment.
The Basilica, to be erected on a large
i olatecl site, free from urroundin g
buildings, should accommodate 3000
(Continued on page 130 )
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Architectural Extruded Shapes
'Vhen de ign problem call for distinctive appearance and low
upkeep, turn to lcoa rchitectural Extruded Shapes. Here you
may find the answer, and at reasonable cost.
Alcoa Extrusion , produced in standard or special clesign , can
eliminate the need to build up sections from formecl plate and sheet
and rolled shapes such as angle , channels ancl tees. First cost is
reasonable. As emhly time and labor costs are reduced. Rustproof, corro ion-rnsi tant, Alcoa huninum, available in a variety
of fini he , provide distinctive appearance.
Alcoa's yea rs of experience in the design and production of
extruded shapes is availab le to all architects. For information,
write for a copy of the Alcoa Architectural Extruded Shape
Booklet ( .I. . File o. 15 J), or call your nearby Alcoa sale
office. AL ~n M CoMPA Y OF AMERICA, 1867 Gulf Building,
Pittsburgh 19, P ennsylvania.

MORE PEOPLE WANT MORE ALUMINUM FOR MORE USES THAN EVER
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MICHAELS PRODUCTS
in Your Building Plans

( Co11ti11ued from page 128 )

per ons. The amount allocated for its
construction is 600,000.
All project ubmitted will become th e
property of the Dominican government.
whi h re erve the right to entru t the
f'xecution of the project to the winnin g
·onte tant or to any other per on. The
contest carries a fir t prize of 2000 in
ra h, and clo e
o ember 5, 1917. For
further information address Julio Ortega
Frier, Ambas ador, Dominican Emha y. 4500 16th t., N. W., Washin gton, D. C.

HOME DESIGN PROGRAM
Good Housekeeping Magazine inYitcs
qualified arch.itects in the nited Stales
to submit recent example of their residential work for publication in a new
editorial erics of " Homes \mcri ca
Wants."
The um of 500 will be paid the architect for each house submitted and published . At least one hou e is to be hown
each month in a continuing program to
encourage better re idential architecture. Full credit \\•ill be given th architect in the publication .
For full details addre Jo cph B.
Ma on, Director, The Building Forum,
Good Hou sekeeping 1aga::ine, 57 th ~ t.
at 81h Ave., ew York 19, . 'I .
NEW BUILDINGS

Un iversity of Ch icago

The manufacture of ferrous and
nonferrous metal building products has always been a major
part of our business. And now
that restrictions are lifted, and
materials obtainable, we offer to
architects and builders a variety
of bronze, aluminum and nonferrous metal products. For specific requirements Michaels
craftsmen will faithfully reproduce in metal the most intricate
architectural designs. If your
plans include metal products,
write us.
MICHAELS PRODUCTS
Fixtures for Banks and Offices
Welded Bronze Doors
Elevator Doors
Elevator Enclosures
Check Desks (standing and wall)
Lemp Standards
Marquise
Tablets and Signs
Nome Plates
Astrogols (adjustable)

Railings (cost and wrought)
Buil d ing Directories
Bulletin Boards
Cost Radiator Grilles
Grilles and Wickets
Kick end Push Plates
Push Bors
Cost Thresholds
Extruded Thresholds
Ml-CO Perking Meters
Museum Trophy Coses

THE MICHAELS ART BRONZE COMPANY, 234 Scott St., Covington, Ky.
Mem&er ol tlte Ho tio,,al A.1 1odation of Orname ntal Nonlerrous Metals Monulacturers
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Constru ction of a l ,2.50,000 1011 accelerator building, fir t unit in th e
niversity of Chicago's $10 million
program for basic scientific research in
nucleonics and third peg in it po Lwar
building, was begLm in Jol y.
The laboratory is primarily for researches in nuclear physics an cl radi ochcmi tr conducted b y the Tn titute for
Xucl ar tudie . Facilitie for medical
research with bi gh energy po itivc ions
and gamma ra ys will be includ ed and
used by the In titule o( Radiobiology
and Biophys ic and the di vision o (
rocntgenology of th departm ent of
medicine in their programs.
The build.ing, mod rn in style, will he
20- b y 104, Ct., o( reinforced concrete construction with stone and brick ma onr~·
wall . Th e center will feature a crane bav
the fuU length o( the building, 50 ft.
wid e and 33 f1;. above the floor. The
cran wiJl be capable of handling 70
tons. The upper part of thi bay on the
first floor level will be urrounded b y a
balcony on which offices, laboratories,
witchgear and capacitor rooms will he
located.
Architects for the project are chmidt,
Garden and Erikson.
( Continu.etl on page 132 )
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Acoustical Ceilings are built
with standard size units.
Agltair Type R's are the only
standard size diffusers espe·
clally designed for Acoustical
Ceilings.

3. 'lt'4 Lo~
Specify standard size Agitair
Type R's for standard size
Acoustical Ceilings.

Agitair Type R is the only air diffuser especially designed for
Acoustical Tile, Perforated Steel, and Glass Brick ceilings. It's
so easy to install ... blends so perfectly . . . so attractive
so economical.

.. ..

And you get all the advantages of Diffusion Pattern Controlexclusive patented construction permitting Agitair Type R's to
be assembled into numerous patterns which divide the air and
distribute it noiselessly in one, two, three, or four directions in
proportion to the area served.
Resolve now to "be logical" on the next air diffuser specifi cation-call for Agitair Type R.

W rife today for Complete Data

EPTEMBER 194 7
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A SIMPLIFIED HEATING SYSTEM
Ille llome In a
/Jlanltet of warmtll

HEALTHFUL WARMTH from wall to woll-lrom Roor to ceiling
Designed and engin eered to meet modern con tru ction requirement . Ea il y in tailed- pipin g is run around th e in ide of th
exteri o r wall of the house or buildin g and is c nceal ed behind
allracti ve basebo ard.
Hea tin g ecti o ns ( fin radi a ti o n ), repl ac ing p a rt of th e pipin g
in the a ttractive baseboa rd. with co ncealed lo uvre , p rov ide clea n.
co mfortable warmth lo the ro om.

ounHAm

HEATING MEANS BETTER HEATING!

C. A. DUNHAM COMPANY
450 E. Ohio St., Chicago 11 , Illinois

GENTLEMEN : Send me Bull etin A. R. so that I ma y
have complete details about the new Dunham
Baseboard Heating System.

B-947-%E
Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Com pony _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Addre ss'---------------------------~

Cit y

Zone

State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

---------- ---------------------·-------·-----·j
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Housing Project

Working di-awing for Farragut Hou es,
a Tew ork City Hou ing uthorily
perman nt low-rent project, are approaching completion and arc being
tudied b y the Authority prior to final
approval.
Tbe developm nt, which will accommodate 1400 famil ies, will he located in
Brooklyn on a site bound d by York.
Concord, avy and Bridge treet . The
10 buildin gs called for b y the plans will
embody a five-point ground plan inlende<l to m ake for econom y in operalion a well as original cost and to make
possible maximum use, within talutor y
limitations, of faciliti e su has tairways
and ele ators. LI building will be 14
slories high and will include craft and
social room . E very apartment will have
three exposures.
Architectural plans for the project are
being drawn b y Alfred F ellheimer, teward Wagner and arl A. · ollmer. Other
phases of the planning are being handled
by Freel I . everucl, tructural engineerin g con ultant; Paul '; underlich,
mechani al engineering consultant; and
. Carl telling Associate , landscape
architecl and site planner .

MA TE RIALS REPORT
Ma production o f the 19 con truclion
material included in tbe Composite Index Series declined 0.4 point , or 0.3 per
cent, from lhe priJ level, the Construclion Di ision , D epartment of ommerce, ha announced.
While Lhi declin e ma y appear in ignificant, CD poinls out that normall y
M ay productioD of constru ction materials is higher than Lhat for pril. F or
example, I rodnction in May, 1946 was
7.3 point higher than in April, a gain of
6 per cenL How er, the general level of
production reported for Ma y, 194·7 wa
7. 7 per cenl higher lhan that for May of
last year.
Outpul o( gypsum board and lath, receutl y reported to be in hort nppl y
by Lhe Office of the H ou ing E xpediter
as a resuJt of decline in paper liner inentory, continued to increase in May.
Produclion of cla sewer pipe, which bad
been declining steadily duriD g the early
part of Lbi year, also record ed an increase. Otliet· item recording increa e
were lumber, hardwood floorin g, brick,
ri gid tee! conduit and fittin g .
Two important items in th ind ex cemenl and wire nails and slaples regist ered uh tantial decline in pro·
duction in May a compared with pril.
The de line in the output of nails was
anticipated foJlm in g tbe encl of pre·
mium pay ment .
( Continued on page 134 )
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GREASE in waste water eventually means trouble for the
plumbing system . In homes,
restaurants, hospitals, hotels,
and schools where GREASE is a by-product of cooking . . . in
industrial plants, rendering plants, and pocking houses where
GREASE is o by-product of manufacturing, this GREASE is a
costly hazard . JOSAM GREASE INTERCEPTORS eliminate this
hazard completely . There is a type and size for every purpose
. .. so, for complete protection against GREASE problems, rely
on a JOSAM GREASE INTERCEPTOR! Send for free copy of
the authority on GREASE INTERCEPTION, JOSAM MANUAL "A".

Series "J" Grease lntercoptor .
All cast iron for Domestic and
Commercial Service, capacity up
to 40 GPM; for installation on
_. .
floor or recened in floor

________ __
Series .. JP " and " JR "
Grea1e Interceptor. Alt
steel for Commercial
and Industrial Service,
capacity up to ISO GPM;

for installation recessed
in noor.
Seriea "Jl" Grease Interceptor. All co1t iron for Dishwasher Service, capacities to 3 0 G PM; for installation
on floor or rece11ed in floor.

------------Series "'JN" Grease
Interceptor. All 1teel for
Commercial and Indus ...
trial Service, capacity up
to 150 GPM; for in•lollotion on floor .

JOSAM MANUFACTURING COMPANY
General Offices, Fergu1on Bldg., Cleveland 14, Ohio• Plant~ Michigan City, Ind.
Represenfat;ves in all Principal Cities
JOSAM-PACIFIC CO., San Francisco, California
West Coast Distributors
EMPIRE BRASS COMPANY, l TD., London, Ontario
Canadian Distributors
See our Catalog in Sweets'.

Series "PH H Grease
Interceptor. All steel

with skimming valve for
Packing House Service,
capacity up to 1000 GPM.

JOSAM MFG . CO., 302 Fergu•on Bldg . Clevelond 14, Ohio
Please send me Josam Manual • A .. on Grease Int e rception .

NAME .------··----··-·------·---·-··-··-·------·--··-·-·
FIRM ----------·--------------··----·-·---·-·-------· ·-ADDRESS ____________ --·---··----·-····--------·---- - ---·

Member of the Producer'• Council

CITY -·---------- ·--------··· STATE _·-···--·-·· -----·--·
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OFFICE NOTES

Offices Opened, Reopened
Joseph M. Barro\\,
rcbitect, has
announced the opening of an office at
713 W. Illinois t., Urbana, 111.
A. L. Klingbeil has opened an office
for the practice of arcrute ture in the
Pullen Bldg., 399 r. E. 79 th
t.,
Miami, Fla.
Lloyd B. Knut en, Architect, has
resumed the practice of archite ·ture at

527 Hoe Wer Bldg., La Cro se, \ i .
Mr.
nutsen formerly wa a partner
in the firm of Knutsen and Brnn t,
Architects.
Hoy 1. choenbrod , Architect and
Engineer, ha opened an office for the
general practice of architectm·e at 8
D earborn t., Chicago 3, Ill.
Chloetruel ·~ oodard mith,
.1.
ha resumed Ill architectural practice
with offices at 814 17th t.,
.W.,
Washington 6. D. C.

~--•••••••••••••••••••••••••••m••••••••••••••••••• •••~

KITCHEN PLAN NO. 43·:

•

Forty-third of a series of successful mass -feeding operations .

This cleverly designed kitchen serves a multitude of
Chicken Roost customers in Providence, Rhode Island

KE;EP FOR

HANDY
REFERENCE!

•
(a) 2 V egetable steamers
(b) 2 Gas-fired ranges
(c) 2 NO. 952 BLODGETT GAS-FIRED

BAKING AND ROASTING OVENS
(d) 3 Gas-fired deep fat fryers
(e) 3 Urns
(£) l Gas-fired hot-plate
Designed by Albert Kandarian, Prop. Chjcken Roost
Installed by the Murray Company, Providence, Rhode Island
To serve thousands of chicken.a, chicken pies, pastry, pies, rolls and biscuits daily
not alone in his popular restaurants, but also .. over-the-counter .. and through a
unique "delivered-ready-to-eat"" service, Mr. Kandarian designed this modern,
.. Specialized Cooking Tool" commissary kitchen, an important functioning part
of which are two versatile Blodgett No. 952 Ga.a-Fired Ovens, with four 42" x
32" x 12" separately controlled comparl:menla.

The G. S. BLODGETT CO., Inc.
50 Lakeside Avenue

Burlington, Vermont

Send for your copy of the new, deluxe ''Case Histories of Successful
Mass Feeding Operation s" Now!

,. ___________________________________________________ _
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The following new addresses have
been announced:
Harry L. Alper, Architect, 565 Fifth
ve., nite 1011, ew York City.
1artin L Beck, .I.A., 10
assan
t., Princeton, l . J.
I orman M. Giller, Arcllltect, 1575
Washington Ave., Miami Beach 39, Fla.
Leopold Hanf, Jr., .I.A., 101 Walsh
HJ., Lansdowne, Penn.
Page & teele, Architects, 72 t. Clair
ve. \ ., Toronto, Canada.
Hobinson, Keefe & Devane, Arcrutect
(John J. Robinson, R. C. Keefe, P. J.
Hobinson, and . D . Devane), o. 22,
Lower Baggot t., Dublin, Ireland.
Rupert Construction Co., 3400 Lancaster Ave., Wihnington, Del.

Firm Changes
The firm of George Farkas Interiors,
Inc., has changed its name to George
Farkas, Incorporated. The addre s remain the ame: 954 41st St., Miami
Beach, Fla.
W. W. Meyers and R. A. Krider,
H.egistered Architects, and F. D. Ellenberger, Hegistered Engineer, have announced their association for the practice
of arcrutecture under the firm name of
Meyer & Krider, Architects, with offices
at 407 Commerce B ldg., Erie, Penn.
O'Hara, Hedlander and Edson, Arehitects (Charles E. O'Hara, H. Lincoln
Hedlander, tuart F. Edson and Andre
Halasz), have announced that Eli Constiuitine has become a member of the
firm.
Noah . herman, Arcrutect, has an11ounced the dis olving of the firm of
.'herman & Zamshnick, rcllltects, as of
July 1st. Mr. Sherman i continuing his
arcrutectm·al practice at the same addres , 62 William t., ew York City.
APPOINTMENTS

COOKING EQUIPMENT USED:

•

New Addresses

rtbur F. Deam, Professor of Design,
has been appointed Chairman of the
Department of Arcrutecture of the Uni' ersity of Pennsylvania. In charge of
design at the University of Illinois from
1.930 to 1945, Profc sor Deam has been
at Pennsylvania for the past two years.
He is patron of the T quare Club Atelier of Philadelpllla.
Hecent additions to the staff of the
chool of Arcrutecture and Allied Arts
at the University of Oregon include Profes ors Marion Dean Ross and Theodore
0. Heyhner. Mr. Hoss will as mne
charge in the cour e of History of Arcrutecture on both graduate and undergraduate levels. Mr. Reyhner will be an
a sociate in the Structural Design
curriculwn.
Edward teichen has been appointed
Director of the Department of Photography of the Museum of Modern rt,
New York City.
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Jjernarbini
~tubios
55 BARCLAY STREET
-EW YORK 7,
B

RCLAY

Y.

7-6494

Composite 'lliew of a complete
Bernardini installation at St. Cecilia's Church, Pawtucket, R . I .,
Reverend Mathias A. H ebert

, ART METAL '
TAI ED GLAS
' STATUE
LIGHTING FIXTURE
' PULPITS-IN MARBLE, WOOD, BRONZE

HO

D THE 80th CO

numerous bill
introduced m both
hou e , and ran ging from acr oss-lheb oard rental increases to the mainten ance of th e tatus quo on re idential
rents. 'fjt] e II of th e ct a finall y
p as ed t erminated fed era l r ent control
over hot el , m ot or court and tourist
home crving tran icnt guest , hou ing
complet ed on or after F ebruar. 1, 1947,
and housin g which was not rented at an y
time b t ween F ebruary l , 1945 and
J anuary 31, '1947. It continues through

( Co11tinued from page 80 )

February 29, 1948 rent control over
housing in defen e rental area .
The law also permit rent incr ases
not exceedin g 15 per cent of maximum
rent prevailing on J Llll 30, provided such
increases are incorporated in alid writt en lease , to Lake effect after Ju l v l ,
1947 and befor e D ecember 31, 1947-and
to expire on D ecember 31, 1948 or
later. The law decontrols, after D ecember 31, 1947, a ll units in ol ved in uch
vohmtar) leases.

A Passag ewa y, in V. & I. D. laboratory, in th e Nationa l Institut e of He alth at Bethesda, Md .

This building was specially constructed for the study of
new and unknown diseases such as those introduced
from distant lands during the War. Romany Red Body
Glazed Tiles were used in most of the interior for heavy
duty, permanence and sanitation.
Let us give you detail e d in format ion about th ese
d e pendable products :
ROMANY GLAZED WALL TILES

ROMANY GLAZED FLOOR TILES

ROMANY RED BODY GlAZ:EO TILES

ROMANY TUNNEL TILES

for
FLOORS
WALLS
TOILETS
SHOWERS
KITCHENS
CAFETERIAS
CORRIDORS
FOYERS
HOSPITALS
SOLARIUMS

Write lor Free Catalogue

UNITED STATES
QUARRY TILE CO.

733 RENKERT BLDG.

•

CANTON 2, OHIO

In April, the Pre ident aholi hed as
of June 1 the Office of T emporary Control , Office of Price Admini tra lion,
Civilian Production Administration a nd
the Office of
ar Manpower and R e.
con version. The la tter three h acl be n
absorbed into the OTC for gradual
liquidati on la te in 1946. In May, the
rent control fun ction of OP were shi fted t o th e Office o f the H ou ing Ex pediter ,
to ' hich building control of the CPA
had previously been as igned.

Reorganization Plan No. 3
For more than a year, Pre idenl Tru man had hown great concern over the
pos ible fate of the ational Housing
Agency, which wa set up early in 1942
t o coordjnate the federal governm ent'
numerous agencie concern ed with war
bou ing.
nd er the law, the agency
would ha e been di solved with.in six
months of the legal t ermination of World
War II. The 79th Congress had failed
to approve the housing r eorga nizati on
powers th President ou ght.
On Ma y 27 th e President re ubmittcd
to ongress, "ith modifications, R cor·
gani za tion Plan 1o. 3. U nder the p arli amentary procedure o f submission, th e
plan required rej ection by both H ou es
of ongres within 60 day or il aulomalicall would b ecome law.
On June 18, followin g rej ecti on of the
plan b y th e House ommittce on Expenditure in the E xecuti ve Departments, the House of R epresentati ves
voled unanimously t o kill it. T wo week
later, th e enale Banking Committee,
by a 7 to 6 vole, approved it. On July
22, the enate oted lo approve it 17 to
38, with enator Taft, the R epublicaLl
leader, in a complete reversal of his stand
th e year b efore, fighting alongside
enator Barkley, the Democratic leader,
for appro val of the President' plan. It
th erefore became law.
R eorganization Plan o. 3 sets up
the H ousing and Home Finance Agency,
and replaces the wartime
alional
Housin g Agency. nder the new organization, there i one admini trator who
"shall be re pon ible for the ge neral
uper ision and coordination of th e
fun ctions of th e (three) constitueDt
agencies," namely : (I ) The F ederal
Home Loan Bank Board admini lerin g
th e F ederal a ving and Loan In uran ce
Corporation, the Home Owner ' Loan
Corporation and th e Federal H ome Loan
Bank system; (2) the Federal llousing
dministration with the same functions
as pre cribed und er th e ational llou ·
ing ct o f 1934; and (3) the Public
Housing Administration, laking O'' er
the fun ctions of the nhed Lat e Hou •
ing ulhority and "certain remaining
housing acti vitie (D efonse H om e Corporation) pending th e completi on of
their liquidation. "
(Contin ued on page 138)
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HUNDREDS OF MOR-SUN U-4-G GAS-FIRED FORCED
AIR FURNACES SUPPLY HUNDREDS OF G. I. HOMES
WITH YEAR ROUND INDOOR COMFORT!

Hundreds of G.I. families are living in prefabs* in Peoriaand every one is equipped with a MOR-SUN Heating System!
And what a system! With a house heat loss of 45,000 BTU's, the
MOR-SUN packaged gas-fired blower furnace - with a capacity of
72,000 BTU's - in a centrally located service room - took only three hours
of two men's time** to install (including the runs to the
various rooms)!
Each of these hundreds of G.I. families has more than a heating planteach has a MOR-SUN U-4-G*** that supplies year-round indoor comfort!
You Get MORE with a MOR-SUN!

*G eneral Cou tractors -

Bes l Co11structio11 Co., P~oria

*OHeati11g Conlraclors- Lee Wagener Co., PeoTia

"""'MOR -SUN Midw<Jt Sa/., R epreseutati,,eF. C. £yam , St. Louis

MORRISON STEEL PRODUCTS,
"The Sun Ne>'n Sets .,.,;1h MOR-SUN"

INC., BUFFALO 7, N. Y.

D THE 80th CO
Reorganization Plan Io. 3 al o es tablished the ational Housing "ouncil lo
a i t the IIAHFA dmini trator. The
ftmction of the Council ar of a genera l,
coordinating nature. The Council conists of the HAHF
clministrator, the
Chairman o( the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, three member of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, the Commi ioners of the Federal Hou ing dmini tration, and th e Secre tar y of
A"riculture.
-

(Continued from page 136)

Investigations of the Bui/cling Industry
Two Congressional investiga tions of
the housing and bui lding indu tr y were
authorized by th 80th ongres .
The first (tbe · foCarthy-Wolcott resolu tion) authorized the appointment of
a 14-memher joint in e Ligating committee of the House and en ate Banking and
Currency Committee , comprised of
even members .from each House. The
com mjttee's report to ongree i to be
ubmitted by March 15 1948, and " -ill

beautiful
beautiful

WARE
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Clean , sparkling, silvery lines
• require no painting-ever
write for catalog
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• will not rust, rot or wear out
• heavier vent section than usual
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• roto controls - open or close from within
• sturdy construction storm-tight
•concealed latches locking handles
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• awning type as well
as casement

ware laboratories, inc.
3700 n. w. 25th st., miami, fla.
new york office: 21 west street
whitehall 3-6860

cover the fo lio" ing specific field :
The extent of the need fot· hou ·ing
in the nited. tates; the extent, if any,
to wruch hortage in building materials
are contributin g to the housing shortage; reasons for the existing ru gh co t of
building materials and housing, and
action which may he taken to reduce
these ·o ts; all factors (of whatever kind
and nature) which contribute to exi ting
rugh co l of housing and which prevent
speed) construction of adequate hou ing
to meet the nation's needs, and tb c action whi h ma y be taken to eliminate
uch factor ; the extent to which archaic building odes contribute to the
existin g shortage and excessive co t of
housing; the operation of existing federa l
legislation in the field of housing; the
operation of government housi ng agencies; th availability of private capital
and government loans to finan ce housing, and other problems the committee
deems ignificant.
The econd in e ti gation, authorized
by Hou e Resolution o. 3 of February
26, 1947, ha already been undertaken
by a uh-commjttee of the House Comwttee on Education and Labor under
the chairmauship of Representative
Ralph W. Gwinn, a Republican, of rew
York.
Till inveetigation is being directed
to uncover data on monopoly and re tricti ve practices affecting the building
industry, including munjcipal laws,
license or regulation that curb building
activity. The uhcommittee is inquiring
into material and labor costs and que tionable practi es relating to the conomics of con truction generall y, and
especially of mall homes and rental
propert for moderate income group .

The FPHA Investigation
The Federal Public Housing Au thority was criticized in a report prepared
by investigators for the Government
Corporation ubcom_mjttee of the House
Appropriations Committe11, and revealed
in part by commi ttee members in pril.
ome of the charge were: That the
dispo ition of permanent war hou ing
was a deliberate failure, that FPllA
sought to perpetuate itself by transferring the public housing projects to mutual ownership wruch would require
federal upervision; that the temporary
veteran ' housing program wa a failure
marked by carele s planning and exorbitant admini trative co t .
TJ1i report of F PII wa folio" ed a
few week later by another ad ,-erse
report of the General ccounting Office
which found the accounting of the public
hou ing authority to be "inadequate,
inaccm·a te and otherwise deficient for
the ft cal year 1945 and prior year ."'
The Director of the General Accouv ~;ng
Office declared that the condition o(
FPHi\ account "is such as to render
(Continued on pa-ge 140)
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FORMS ARE 60% OF POURED
CONCRETE COSTS

THE A.,B.C.
of ATLAS
SAVINGS.

ATLAS WILL SAVE AS MUCH
AS 50% ON FORM COSTS

Because

~·

Us• Atlll•
Sp••d form1
for founda•
+l4 11l, iloon a"d

.iiilall•.

8aslc:' unit, th.e
Speed Panel.
ru99ed . ste«>I.

'

.They Cut On-Site Labor in Halt
•Time Savings Range up to 50~
•Figure as Low as 1¢ per sq. ft. per Use
ATLAS FORMS do what today's compet it i ve building market · demands -- reduce costs.

.~ ........ ~

In home, apartment, factory, bridge
or tunnel building, Atlas Forms mean
speed, convenience, and economy.
They are easy and quick to erect,
simple and fast to strip. Boxes,
inserts, wiring, etc. easily accommodated. The completed job has that
smooth finished appearance, no knot
holes or grain marks. Let us prove
to you that you can save time and
money on poured concrete construct ion. Just fill in and mail the coupon below.

qolc:k-.act1on
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( Continuetl from page 138 )

them inauditable or make the auditing
of them inordinately costly ."
The House ppropriation ommjttee
in June received a report from ubcommittee Chairman J ense n. In e ti gators
found that more than 31 per cent of all
public housing is occupied b y persons
whose incomes are ru gher than the
maxim um set or a re otherwis ineligible;
that the provi ion of th e U nited tates
H ousing ct calling for the elimination
of one slum dwelling ullit for every

d ' eWng unit built b y th e go ernment
ha b een "alm os t comp letel y ig11ored";
that 36 per cent of FPHA employees rec ived sala ri es in exce s of , 4500, a
proportion hi gher than that in any
other governm ent agency.
fter the adjournment of Co ngre s,
it ' as a nnoun cecl by R eprese ntali e
alter
. P loeser , a R e publican , of
Missouri , that an i nvesti ga tion of
charges of maladmini lratio n of th e
F ederal Public Hou sing Authorit_ would

This modernized horse barn employs sla'1dard
Barco( O VERdoors for space a nd beat saving.

Small manufacturing plants, service . garages,
and the like have standard Barco! OVERdoors .

S~Barcol

OYERcloors
SOLVE LOTS

,

OF PROBLEMS

-IN LOTS OF PLACES ••.

fJ"-'9 t4e-

-

Sturdy construction, readily adaptable
design, and ease of operation make the
slandard Barco! OVERdoor useful for
many other applica tions in addition to
i ts regular use on residence ga rages. A
few of these are suggested in the pictures
above. Remember - consider a st andard
Barco! OVERdoor whenever you have
an unusual or difficult door problem
that needs solving. Consult your Barco/
representative.

Barco I
OVERdoor

HAS ALL OF THESE FEATURES
1. RO LLER-CRANK CLOSING ACTION.
2. SELF-LATCHING BOLTS.
3. TWI N-TORSION TAILORED SPRINGS.
4. CONTINUOUS VERTICAL TRACK
BRACKETS.

FACTORY-TRAINED SALES and SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

BARBER-COLMAN COMPANY
102

140

MILL

ST.

•

ROCKFORD,

ILL.

be mad e during the Congrc ional recess b y the House Expenditures Committee in Executive Offices, wruch wa
voted fund s to continue its investigation of I he u e of Treasury funds for
govcrnm nt publicity a nd the circulation of propaga nda.

The Taft-Ellencler- Wagner Bill
Ea rl y in M a rch , the cna tc received
for th e third tim e in less than l\\ o years
a comprchen i e housing bill. Officially
kn ow n a th e ational Housing Commis ion Bill , the new ver ion was fa.
mi liarl y ca lled th e Taft-Ellender-\\ agner bill. and d iffered very little from th e
pre' ious ve rsio n kn own as the \\ agnerE ll cnd cr-Taft bi ll, and which fa il ed lo
pa in th e 79 th Congress. The co mpanion bill "as introduced in the House by
R ep rese ntati ve Jacob K . Ja,-its. a
Repub lican, of New York al th e Lim e
th e Senate received the T-E-\ bi ll.
The cnate Committee o n Bankin g
and C urrency, lo which the bill was
referred , appro ed it b y a 7 lo 6 ,·o te
on Apri l 23. The Committee's 50-pagc
report i ucd on April 24 deelar d th a t
the bill wa " imperatively necessary,"
but the cnate as a whole apparently
di agreed for it was never brought to
th e floor. The bill died in the H ouse
Bankin g and urrency Committee.
The Taft-Hartley Act
Th
Labor Management Relation
Act of 19 J.7, pa sed over the President's
ve to late in Jun e, and applicable to
inter tale commerce, may or m ay no t
have appreciable e ffec t on the co nstru ctio n indu try.
nd er th e ational Labor Relations
Act of 1935, "hich i amended by tbe
Labor Mana ge ment R ela tion Act of
] 9 "7, tb e bui ldi ng industry generall y was
no l recognjzed as being importantly
affected by it provisions.
There is, however, ome po sibility
tha t th e nc" and enlarged
ational
Labor R elations Board may broade n th e
fi eld with ne w interpretation and that
some of th e bill's broader provisions,
such as the ou tl awing of th e closed shop,
th e ban on juriscli tional strike and
sec;ondar y boyco tts ma y in the future be
he ld applicab le lo the eon lruction
indu tr y.
An attorney for one building trad es
employers' association summed up the
ge neral a tti tud e of th e industry in these
word : " Onl y tim e w;U tell to what
ex tent and in wha t manner the n w
law will affect building work. The indu tr y is very co mplex, and wrule buildin g
site workers ar engaged in a local indu try, intra tale and not jntcrs tate,
actions which ma
affect inters tate
commerce or the flow of materi al 111
co mmerce can arise on a local bu ildin g
site. Only the court ca n decide th ese
co mplica ted qu e tion and that ma y tak e
years."
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Structural Clay Products Institute offers you

TWO NEW BASIC BOOKS
~

MODULAR COORDINATION
(;'he Engineered Housing Program is made possible by modular coordination. The fir:st complete industry to accept the idea of modular
dimensions for building materials sizes was
the Brick and Tile Industry.
These two books- "Tile Engineering" and "Brick
Engineering" are basic handbooks for modular coordination-the new scheme of design.
They are essential to all who employ modular coordination in their work . . . for the
smallest dwelling to the largest building.
Each book has over 400 pages of helpful information . Included are brick and tile masonry,
footings, foundations, floors, walls, gardens,
R-B-M columns and piers, moisture control,
estimating tables, standard specifications and
many other details. Each is well printed and
bound- well illustrated.

B~th of these ~o~ks

. 1· • basic pr1nc1ples
exp a1n
d
. t• I to all intereste
essen ia
f h
.in the design o t e

ENGINEERED HO~SE
.

r construction
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s2.so each
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Send for your copies today! Price; $2.50 per
copy postpaid.

STRUCTURAL CLAY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE, De pt. AR·9
1756 K Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
Please send me copy of • Brick Engineering• 0
Please send me copy of • me Engineering • 0
I enclose $. _ _ __

Nam.,____ _ __
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_ _ _ _ _ Profession, _ _ _ __
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moke bomb , quickly dro,·c ob erv r
from the area but failed to pierce th e
pray curtain about the wellway. Oberver on the floor above reported that
the air was fre h and unaffected.

such as in a fla h Jire, and the pi-eviously
mentioned safeguard failed to block the
pa age of moke and flame into the
weUway, high-velocity water jet directed down the well way from above
would come into action.
To test the efficiency of the syst em,
a test tructure wa built on the Grinnell proving grounds: a two- tory building with a mock-up of a moving stairwa y
connecting the two floors.
fire started
on the first floor. of burning alcohol and

FIRE-PROTECTIVE PAINT
A new paint, Alhi-"R'', is aid not
only to be non-inflammable but also an
actual retanlaut to the spread of lire.
When flame is applied to a surface
coated with it, the paint breaks out into

..

I MP L E ME N T 0 F ARCHITECTURE

Under blowtorch , speciol point puffs out
to form protective blanket of insulation

a ra. h of small and large blisters which
puff out to form a blanket of protective
in ulation between flame and the urfa ce underneath. This factor prevt'nts
fla h fire and grea tly retards the spread
of flame . It is Ii ted bv nderwriters'
Laboratories, In ., and. carries the approval of the _ ew York City Board of
Landards and Appeals for a ppliC'ation
on wood, ftb er board , acoustical board
and other combustible materials. The
paint was developed in the laboratories
of Harva rd U niv r:sity by Dr. Grinnel
Jones and Dr. Walter Jud a under a
program initiatl'd b y the manufa lurer:
Alhi hemical Corp., 9 Park Pl., 1 ew
York, X Y.

SCH LAGE

U[SIGN

GLASS- BLOCK VENTILATORS
Window ventilator units, especially
de igned for glass block walls, ha ve
fram e of extruded aluminum which are
l' l in the same mortar as that u ed in
la~ ing th e blocks. ize are scaled to the
dimenRion of 6-in. and 8-in. glass blocks
in "ariou multiples of their length and
hrigbt. Also available are adju table
,-l'ntilating fan s for installation in gla
hlock 11alls. Winco entil ator Co .. Inc.,
6063 :\ faplc Ave., ~ t. Louis, l\lo.
EMERGENCY LIGHTING

S c hla ge lock trim offers a fle xibility
that ranges from stately, conservative locks to
modern, contemporary designs . Knobs can be
placed anywhere on the door. There is a Schlage
design to effectively complement any scheme of
decoration or architecture. For information on
specific lock trim, see your builders' hardware
man, or write direct to Schlage Lock Company,
P. 0. Box 33.24, San Francisco.

L 0 C K COMPANY
S A

ORIGI NATORS
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"\.mean of provicling emerg nc) ligh ting "ithin buildings is offered by Exide
lighting battery systems, made in a wid e
range of sizes from a small portable type
with lamp attached to those of large
capaci tie "hich will operate key ligh ting throughout a large building. Emergency lighting sa feguard are needed
in man y type of building : ho pita) ,
hotel , and places of public as emhly for ob' ious rea ons - and also in man y
indu trial plants where lighting failur e
mi ght mean interruption of important
industrial proc s e or present a hazat·d
to workmen. The emergency ystem
opl'rate a follows: When normal power

( Continued ori f"' f!.P 144)

Welded Construction Simpli fies
Face-Lifting Operation
By WILLIAM B. MI LLER, C. E.,

F.l.CE OF
EXISTING
BUILDING

Consulting Engineer for Walker &
Weeks, Architects, Cleveland, Ohio

!;ON
OLD TRUSS CUT
THIS UN(

problems in the
Iin NTERESTING
integration of structural iron work
two adjacent buildings were encountered in a remodeling job on
the Williamson and Otis Buildings
in Cleveland.
It was d esired to extend a bank's
quarters from the Williamson Building into the Otis Building, but this
was complicated by the fact that the
front of the Otis Building projected
4 inches over the building line. It
was necessary to set back this front
and apply a new front of terra cotta
and granite to both buildings so that
the architectura l d esign would carry
through.
The front of the Otis Building
being wall bearing, was supported
at the second floor line by a box
\'V arren type truss. In order to set
the front back it was necessary to
slice this tru s in half in a longitudinal direction. The architectural design was so worked out that a girder
beam could be erected below this
truss and masonry walls carried up
to support existing walls.
The first step was to install temporary shoring to carry the load of
existing walls during alteration . Fig.
1 shows the welding of temporary
needle beams to the bottom flange
of the old truss. Welding was used

SCREWJ.t.CK
DRUMS

Fig. 2. Front view ancl cross-section showing alterations macle in orcler to set wall back.

to avoid any possible movement in
the needle beams.
ext, tubular
struts were arc welded into the old
truss at frequent intervals so that
underpinning loads could be carried
directly through the truss into the
masonry wall above. Fig. 1 shows
two of these tubular struts directly
behind a gusset plate at a web intersection of the old truss.
Fig. 2, a general sketch, shows the
new 21-inch I- beam erected on new
columns beneath the old truss to
assume the wall-bearing load and
support new masonry. Cross- ection
shows the tubular struts and the lines
of the old and new facing. A masonry
wall was then installed from the top
of this beam and dry packed to the
underside of the truss . The truss was

Fig. 1. Welcling bortom of truss lo neecl/e beams
acting as temporary support.

then c ut longitudinally and fill d in
with masonry between the tubular
struts to complete the job. After
building loads were properly transferred to new 21" beam (located
below old tru s), the shoring drums
were removed a nd needle beams
flame cut to clear new masonry.
The original columns of the Williamson Building, erected in the
1890's, were made by combining
four Z-bar with exterior plates and
interior lacing. ome of this lacing
was strengthened during this remodeling with arc welding. To connect
new beams into this type of column
it was necessary to weld new plate
between existing lacing of this column. At other points brackets were
welded as shown in Fig. 3.

-Fig. 3. Brackets from 21-inch I-beam ore welclecl to
existing column.

The above is published by LINCOLN ELECTRIC in the interests of progress.
Structural Design Studies are available free to engineers and architects. Write Tiu: L incoln Electric Company, Dept. 264, Cleveland 7, Ohio.
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suppl y is interrupted, a switch in the
emergency circuit immediately cut in
the emergency lighting batteries. Arter
normal lighting ha been re tored , the
emergency batteri e arn automatically
recharged at a hi gh rate, and are maintai ned thereafter b y a small " trickle"
charge. Only maintenance required is
aid to be the addition of water to battery cells two or three limes a year. The
Electric torage Battery Co., Philadelphi a 32, P enn .

(Continued from page l 42)

HANGERS FOR SPRINKLERS
Au t omatic tud welding is announ ced
a an improved m ethod for fa t ening
hanger connection for sprinkler y tems
to steel fram e tructure . The only
opening that mu t b e drilled or chipped
in ceiling finish is one large enou gh to
admit the in ertion of the tud and ferrule, which eliminates the nece sity for
chipping out large openings to accommodate beam clamps.
elson
tud
Weldin g Corp. , Lorain, Ohio.

Lavatory faucet hos dual controls govern ·
ing water temperature and volume

SELECTOR FAUCET
A newly announced fau cet for lavatorie feature dual controls for water
volume and t emperature.
fter th e
amount of water has been selected by
one lever, a turn of the other varies its
temperature from cold to hot. The faucet
is made in both dome tic and commercial
model . Cole alve o., 212 Lonsdale
Bldg., Duluth 2, Minn.

DIRECTED LIGHTING
Direcl-A -Beam, an adjustable hou ing for P R 30 or R 40 pot or floor
lamp , i especially de igned for the
high-intensity lighting of displays, merchandise, murals, desks, or office machines. Direction of light can be adjusted b y a fm ger touch or window stick,
since the lamp in it rece sed hou ing
rotates a full 360° horizontally and tilts
do,rnward within 90°. Concentric lou vers can be applied to th e lens, and color
filters in r ed , blue, green, or amber.
McPhilhen Mfg. Co., Inc., 102 Woo ter
St. , ew York 12, . Y.

architects appreciate
... the many advantages of Amtico Rubber Tile.
Designed to meet their exacting specifications,
Amtico Rubber Tile is the ideal flooring for
public and private buildings, where long-lasting
beauty and silence are a primary consideration.
Resistant to cigarettes and other blemishes, it
is easy to clean, reducing maintenance costs to
o minimum. Banks, airports, hosp ita ls, libraries
and streamlined trains offer visible proof of
Amtico Rubber Tile's ability to look well under
many tramping footfalls.

NEW FLUORESCENT SHAPE
A new semi-circular fluor escent lamp,
known as Cirdarc, widen the range of
fluorescent ligh ting, for which only
strai ght and circular lamps were heretofore available. The lamp is an 18-watt
tube cur ed to form a half circle 12
in. in diam. Two can be joined to form
a complete circle of light. Rated lif
(at 3 hours burning per tart) is 2500
hours. W estingbou e E lectric Corp., 306
Fourth ve., Box 1017, Pittsburgh 30,
Penn.

SLIMLINE LAMPS
Thirteen beautiful, marbleized colors make
possible many interesting floor designs, and our
greatly increased capacity assures prompt
deliver.y. Write for illustrated folder and
samples.

AMERICAN

TILE & RUBBER CO.

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY

The operating range of limlines,
smalJ-diameter lluore cent tube ranging up t o 8 fr . in length, bas b een extend ed to 300 milliamperes. This increa ed current range is said to give
more light p er foot, wi th no change in
rated lamp life, and increase the lamp's
use CuJness for industrial and commercial
lighting. The high er ratin g will require
s pecial ballast . Lamp D ept. , General
Electric o., ela Park, Cleveland 12.
(Continued on page 146)
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TESTS PROVE
METAL PAINTED WITH

RED LEAD
GETS PLUS PROTECTIO !>I

,.

Thou sands of tests, under all kinds of service conditions, prove that " Dutch Boy" R ed Lead gives metal extra protection

4 Ways RED LEAD RESISTS El'l'ECTS 01' WATER
... guards against Rusi
.Maintenance engin eers have long recognized R ed Lead as th e " tandard " metal
protective paint. Thi acceptance i based,
to a grea t extent, on its marked ability to
tand up again t moi lure, a powerful
factor in the ru tin g process.
ow, scientific r esearch into tbe inherent properti e of th e pigment itself,
shows just how and why R ed Lead r esists the effect of water. Briefly, there
are four r ea ons:
1. Red Lead resists water "pick-up"-If a series of various m etal protective paint
film s are weighed and th en subm erged in
water (salt or fresh), it i readil y noticed,
on reweighing after several days irnmerion, th a t Red Lead films have out tandTe.ting Water Per meability of
Paint. Filnt•-W ith this stand-

ard apparatus a measure of
the amount of water that
passes through a unit of fi lm
is obtained.
Experiments show that a
straight linseed oil film al·
lows three times as much water lo pass through the film
as wlH•n I he sam e film is pigmented with R ed Lead .

SEPTEM B E R 1947

ing re i tance to the absorption, or " pickup," of water.
2. Red Lead resists passage of moisture--Rusting of metal will not take place if water
does not penetrate the paint film to reach
th e metal. Water permeability te ts of
paint films ( ee illu tration at lower left )
show, beyo nd question, that R ed Lead is
one of the most effective metal protective
pigments, because of its stubborn r esistance to the passage of moisture through
th e film.
3. Red lead resists solution by water-The action of water on paint films r esults in a
partial dissolving of the film.Many metal
p rotective films lo e a considerable percentage by weight of their film s through
solution in water. On the other hand, th e
solubility losses of R ed Lead paint films
are practically negligible.
4. Red Lead resists distortion by water - R ed
Lead films have little t end ency to shrivel
or change in size during immersion in
water. This is imperative to good metal
protection. For good protection depend
on good adhesion, and a paint film main·
tains better adhesion wh en it i not distorted by the action of tbe water.

R emember, too, R ed Lead is compatible
with practically all vehicles commonly
used in metal protective paint , including
many of tbe fast-drying resin types.
Specify RED LEAD for ALL Meta l Protective Paints
The ru t-resi tant properties of Red Lead
are o pronounced that it improves any
metal protective paint. o, no matter what
price yo u pa y, you'll get a better paint if
it contains Red Lead.

*

*

Th e benefit of our extensive experience with
metal protective paints for both underwater
and atmospheric use is available through
our technical staff.
N AT I ONAL LEAD CO M P ANY : New Y or k 6; Bufl'al o 3;
Chicago 8; Cincinnati 3; Cle,·etand 13; St. Louis 1; San
Francisco 10; B oston 6, (Nationa l Lead Co. or Mass.);
Philadelphia 7, (John T. Lewis & Bros. Co.); Pitts~
burgh 30, (:"fatlonal Lead o. ot Pa.);
barleston 25,
,V. Va., (Evans L ead Division) .
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DRAFTING TEMPLATE

transparent pla tic t empla te, known
as A rchitect' A id o. 29, is designed to
provide a quick and n eat d elineation of
commonly u ed architectural symbol .
ut-out in the pla tic give linear outline oI household fixtm·e . quare , circle , and points for pitch, slope, rise and
run; all at tbe cale oI Ji iu. equa ls 1 ft.
7-in. scale is at one edge. Rapidesign,
Inc., D ept. R , P.O. Box 592, Glendale,
Calif.

AIR CLEANER
The Ray theon 1 fom e Precipitator is
de igned to operate in conjunction witb
an air-conditioning or warm-air heating
ys tem, removing dust particles from
tbe air b electronic precipitation. A
the airborne particle pa s through an
electronic field within the Precipitator,
they become po itively charged and
adhere to collector plates. At infrequent
intervals these plate can be flushed
clean b y a spray of water operated by a

MACOMBER
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Air cleaner for home use removes dust
particles by electronic attraction

v TYPE
BAR JOISTS

valve that forms part of the unit. · . .
Bureau of tandards te ts are reported
to how an air-cleaning efficiency of 8"
to 90 per cent for thi electrical metbod,
as compared with only 10 t o 20 per cent
for mechanical filters. The unit measmes
51 in. high, 28 in . wide, and 27 in. deep,
and i attached directly to the air intake
of the Imnace or air-conditioning unit.
It ba a rating of 1200 en. It. of ait· per
minute. Power consumption is quoted
a 50 watts per hour. Raytheon Mfg.
Co., \ altham, Ma
FROZEN-FOOD
CABINETS FOR STORES

D esigned t o iocrease tbe flexibility
o[ frozen-food et· ices iu grocery tores,
a new lin e of Frigid-Freeze cabinets are
mounted on wheel . The e ,. pot-special"'
ca binet , for tyin g in frozen-food sales
"i th related food products, ha vc a 20
eu. ft. ca paci ty and will hold about 250
lh. oI frozen food or about 20 dozen
packaged items. R efrigeration Corp. of
-\n'lerica, Di . of roma Electric Corp.,
55 We l 13th t., ew York ll. N. Y.

Here's the original Macomber Bar Joist with the
im proved top chord that provides secure nailing
for flooring materials. The structural convenience
of the open web is maintained. The improved top
chord holds nails in a vise-like grip. Result :
Universal Application. Sizes are determined from
standard Steel Joist Institute Load Tables . Cataloq
u p o n request.
STEEL JOISTS

ROOF TRUSSES

ROOF DECKING

ROOF PURLINS

LONGSPANS

STEEL SIDING

MACOMBER
C

A

N

MEMBER
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OIL FURNACE
A new " pint-size" oil fm·nace, measuring only 2 ft. b y 4 ft. by 5 ft., i desigoed
to heat a 4- to 7-room hou e. Large
heatin g capacity i attributed to the design of flue gas and air circulating pa ages. omplete heatin g unit i mow1ted
above the blower so tha thea lis crabbed
from its bottom as well a id . H ea ting
capaciL can be increased in order to hea l
additional rooms b suhstituling another
nozzle in tbe pre ure-a tomizing gunt ype burner. The furnace i equipped
"ith Miuneapolis-Honeywell controls,
room thermo tat, automatic draft tabilizer, and oil filter; also, an air filter
and automatic humidifier. Kalamazoo
Stove & Furnace Co., Roches ter Ave.,
Kalam azoo, Mich.
( ontinued on page 148 )
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TILETONll

1

wm

M O DEL 75

Sizes: 32· x 32 " x so •,
36' x 36" x so· and
40" ><: 40' x so· Corner.
Terrazzo receptor • White
enameled aluminum cabinet
Interior lights • Anodized
aluminum glass doors• Ad·
justable shower head • Dial
type mixing valve.

Your jobs
be completed on time-and in time
-when you specify Tiletone shower cabinets. For
Tiletone has three styles available right now . If a
built-in installation is desired-Tiletone has a
de luxe cabinet combining streamlined beauty
with genuine utilit y. Perhaps a basement installation gets the call-Tiletone utilit y cabinet is the
answer. Or for the new modern corner installation
-Ti letone offers somet hi ng strikingly different .
So, for new homes or old, a second bathroom , or
basement installation , for office buildings, clubs ,
apartments or hote ls, Tiletone has the models yo u
can recommend with confidence .

WHY SPECIFY SHOWER CABINETS?
1. A new pre-sold market ... big demand.

MOD EL 4 5

Size 32•·><: 32 ' x 76 '
Porcelain enameled receptor • Aluminum pan·
els finished in white
enamel • Shower curtain
•Shower head • Dual
shower valves .

2. Assured satisfaction for the home owner.
3. No delay .. . avai lab le today.
4. Easy, fast installation . . . save space.

WHY SPECIFY TILETONE ?
1. A complete line . .. 3 popular styles .
2. New modern design ... rigid . . . beautiful.
3. Improved receptor base ... leak-proof drain.

4. D ouble-baked enamel walls ... the finish lasts
and lasts.
MODEL 55

Sizes: 32 " x 32" x 80 ",
36' x 36' x !10 " and
40 " x 40 " x 80 " corner.
Terrazzo or porcelain e n am~
eled receptor • White enam·
eled aluminum cabin et •

TILETONE

COMPANY

2323 WAYN E AVE ., CHICAGO 14, ILLINO IS
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No. 44 Milla Boi/.er

Compass draws circles, ellipses, spirals
COMPASS
ircles from 2 in . to 12 in. in diam . ca n
be mad e "ith th e ve t-pockel Flex-ABeam compass. According to th e announ cem ern. it Illa ) also be used t o dra\\
ellipses a nd spirals. The co mpa consis ts o f a trctch-proo f lin en lin e in an
aluminum encased reel. Three push-pin
er vc as cen lcr poirll , and a releasing
button controls th lr ngth o f line.
lC\\ arl-J ackson lnslrumcn l Co., D ept.
AH. 815 Ya le Ave., Los ngeles.

There are a lot of poincs co be checked
in specifying fence-and Anchor Chain
Link Fence's four exclusive features hold
rhe answer co all of chem. Here 's why
an Anc hor Fence will insure your
clients' maximum protection for long
years of service:
1. Deep- Driven AnchorJ hold th e fence

permanently erect and in line, in an y
soil or weather, yer permit easy relocation where necessary. 2. Square Frame
Gatu arc amazingly free from warping
and sagging. 3. U- Bar Line Posts are
self-draining, ruse-free and rigid . 4.
Square Terminal Pos/J improve strength ,
durability and appearance.

E D FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF
OUR BOOK, '·Anchor Procecci ve
Fences," for your A.I. A. File 14-K.
Ir 's both a catalog and specification
manual. hows many types and uses of
Anchor Chain Link Fence . .. pictures insrallacions for many prominent
companies and inscirurioos . . . co ntains srrucrural diagrams and speci ficarion cables. J use ask !or Book No. 110.
Address: A CHOR POST FENCE
DIV ., Anchor Pose Produces, Inc., 6600
Eastern Ave., Baltimore 24, Maryland.

MODU LAR DESIGN SCALES
- Palmer T ime- aver ·cales arc designed a a short-cut in th e de ign o f
brick, stru ctural ti le. and concrete block
\\Ork using th •I-in. module. The scale
arc of two l) pe . The first is in th e form
of grapb paper divided int o l-in. multiples at th e usual architectural scales.
Thi paper is printed in tablet form for
"o n th e job" ketches and quick ca lculations, or in large r size sheets for tracings.
On th e latter. horizontal and n rtical
notations in th e margin sho" both th e
mnnber of 4-in. modu les and th e complete dim cn ion for th e corrc ponding
munber of module (i.e .. l module =
4 in.; lO modules = 3 ft. ..J. in., etc.).
Tbe second l) pc o f sca le is designed
to help one determin e quickly th e correct brick-bond for horizontai and verti cal la youts for piers, openings, et c.,
and lo simplify th e calculation of horizontal and 'crlical brick, til e, or concret e_block courses. The scales again are
based on th e I-in . modu le, "hich include mortar JOlll l "hen used for
ma onry constru cti on ; a nd arc printed
at Ys in., 1.i in ., and %'. in. to Lh c foot.
The Palmer Mfg. Co .. :l207 11th St. ,
oulh, rlington, r a.

"There's a long,
,,
long trail • • •
The hot flue gases in an H. B.
Smith Cast-Iron Boiler rise directly to the highest surface
of the boiler, across to each side
to the front through the uppe;
flue passages, then to the back
through lower channels, and
finally up the chimney. It's really
a long, long trail . . . and not a
straight one.
Actually, the gases would
rather rush directly to the chimney, but the efficient "Mills"
design hinders them at every
turn. Instead, they're scientifically-directed along paths which
give them a chance to scrub
against maximum heating surface and give up more heat.
That's the secret of SmithMills efficiency. The result is
more heat per fuel unit .. . less
fuel used .. . lower fuel costs.
It pays to specify H. B. Smith
boilers for industrial, commercial,
institutional and residential jobs.
If you want to know more important H . B. Smith advantages,
send for your free catalog.

:Smith_
CAST IRON BOILERS
THE H. B. SMITH CO., INC.,
67 Main St., Westfield, Mass.
Offlc H and ReprHenta-

tivH In Prine/pat CitiH

INTERCOM SYSTEM

The Dictograph E lectronic Intercom
is de igned t o provicl complete intereomm11nica ti on sen ·ice for small business concerns, small store , and offi ce .
It- features a 1 as ter Station "hich has
(Conti111wd 011 f>U g<'
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in more ways than one

@

Column Type Panelboards save wall and
aisle space by mounting between flanges of "H"
columns, and reduce voltage drop with shorter
branch circuit runs by locating in center of area
controlled.
Available now, in standard or dust-tite construction with @ Thermag or Dublbrak Circuit Breakers, 4 to 42 branch circuits, 15 to 50 amperes capacity, for 3 or 4 wire mains. Write for Bulletin 301.

.,,........k dda01 8/eclric eo.
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a 10-call capacit y including calJs Lo oth er
Mast er St ati ons. Accessories includ e th <'
Annunciator , which indicat es the sourc<'
of incomin g calls ori ginating at ubst ations; and a n All- all Paging Swit ch
which enables th e per on at t he M a t er
Station t o use the syst em fo r p agin !!.
Dictograph Product s, Tac., 580 Fifth
Ave., e" York 19, N . Y.

'Keeft4,
EQUIPMENT
OPERATING
~44/e~
(100% to 200%)

Blow poincs are accurately computed . Excra surface area carries

USE THIS

NE~

away hea r. Ruggedly builc tubu-

~o¢e

(//ej/mj C/F
Lighting Catalog
You'll find it invaluable when planning commercial, industrial and
floodlighting installations, and when
buying lighting equipment.
Here are some of its helpful
features:
• Quick-flnd Index of the most com•
plete line of lighting equipment
available.
• Complete data on each fixture.,.
illustration, application, dimension
diagram, illumination design data,
list prices and style numbers.
• Data Section for layout and design,
including application suggestions,
recommended levels of illumination
for various types of installations, CO•
efficients of illumination tables, etc.
Put your copy of the Westinghouse
CIF Catalog to work ••• you'll find it
of real help in solving lighting problems. Westinghouse Electric Corp.,
Box 868, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. J-04129
Available through 127 Westinghouse Electric
Supply Offices and Independent Distributors

lar bridge and screen vencilaced
0

H ot-wofer heater is o f ' fonkless ·' design

case concribuces co its efficiency
and lasting good va lue.

TAN KLESS WATER HEATER
A new line of all-st eel water boilers,
called A utomatic lleat, fe atures a tankless water h eatin g unit that delivers
water at a 90° t emperature rise, with
capa cities ran ging from 150 to 300 gallons per hr. It is adapted for use with all
types of r adiation, gravity, or forced
circulation ; and for firin g with oil, gas,
or automatic stoker. One model has a
tankless h eate1· and compression tank all
und er the sam e jacket. All m etal part
eirposed lo Harne and water are construct ed of 34 in. boiler plate, and a
molded 1-in. asb estos air cell complet ely
encases th e heater. The jacket is of
aluminum. H eat E quipment not Inc.,
1020 E. 75th St. , C hicago 19, DI.
EASY ON THE EYES
A seri es of interi or "'daylight" p aint
color has b eC' n designed t o lessen eye
fati gue in industri al pl a nt workers. The
colors comprise four off-shades of white
scientifically formul ated t o reduce glare
from direct and r efl ect ed light. One
sh ade is for upper' alls a nd ceilings, one
for machinery above eye level, one for
wainscoting a nd all wall area at eye
level, and on e for machinery a nd traffic
lan es b elow eye level. T he colors wer e

PIERCE

HAS
BALANCED
LAG LINK
SCREENED
VENTILATION

PIERC
RENEWABLE
FUSES,
INC.
AV E.
BUF FALO 7,

N . Y.

( Contin ued on page 152 )
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TVhat is an effective way of preventing heat loss
• through the stairway to an attic?
See B alsam - T17ool Application D ata Sheet, Section
• D ,No. 3.

TVhich is the more practical of the two ways of
· calculati11g heat transmission coefficient in wall
construction?
See B alsam -Wool Application Data Sheet , Section
· A, o. 3.
H ow does one calculate the amount of insulation
• needed to prevent condensation moisture on inside
surface of walls and roofs?
See B alsam - Wool Application Data Sheet, Section
. A,. \ ·o . 7.

HARD-TO-GET FACTS
••. now easily available

Balsam -Wool
Data Sheets

Q u ick, easy, a u thori tative a nswers to tough
insula tion a pplication pro blems- yo u 11 find
them in Balsam -Wool Applica tion D a ta
Sheets ! These sheets co m bine the results of
la boratory a nd field research-place ha rd- to-get
fac ts a t your fin ger tips. Sheets a re
conveniently assembled in a n A .I. A. fi le
folder. M a il the coupon today fo r your set of
Balsam-Wool D ata Sheets-th ey are yours for
the asking with out obli gation .

......... .
WOOD CONV ERS ION C OMPAN Y
D ept. 115-97 F irst Nationa l Bank Bu il di ng
t. P au l 1, Minnesota
Plea se send me set of Ba lsam-W ool Application Da ta

SEALED INSULATION

J\ 'amt .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .. ..... .

Address . ............ . ..... .

* R EG. U . S . PAT . OFF .

BALSAM-WOOL.• Products of Weyerhaeuser• NU-WOOD_..~..

\ \
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Hospital Saves on
Cost of Heating

--

(Continued f rom page 150)

originated b y IJ. C rc, t o n D oner, director
of tb c design department of LibbeyOwens-Ford Glass Co mpan y, Toledo,
Ob io, as a mea ns of easing eye stra in of
employee in it own p lants. Tb i compan y does not manufacture tb e paint,
but th e color shades have b ee n s tand. ardizecl b y sp ec trophotom et er r ecords,
avai lable to paint manufacturers.
X-RAY PROTECTION

Delaware Hospical , Wilm ington, Delaware.
Heated by 6-zone Webster Moderator System
of Steam Heating. Completed in 1942. Unit

No. 1. center. occupied in 1940. Architec ts:
Massena & duPont, Wilmington. Consulting Engineers Jaros, Baum & Bolles, New
Yo rk. Genera l Contractor: Turner Construccaon Co., Phi lade lphia. H eating Contracto r:
Benjamin F. Shaw Co., Wilmington.

When a hospital spends in the
neighborhood of $30,000 annually
for fuel oil, that's big business. It
calls for a "conh·ollable" steam heating sys t em an d careful h ea tin g
plant operation to effect maximum
economies.
The outstanding hea ting record of
the new D elaware Hospital is based
on a "Conb·olled-by-the-W eather"
\ Ve bster Moderator Sys t em of
Steam Heating, d esigned by Jaros,
Baum & Bolles, New York Consulting Engineers.
At the time fuel-rationing went into
effect it was estimated that 620,000
gallons of fuel oil would be required
... a fu el rationing board allotted
500,000 gallons for all pmposes heating, sterilizers, launck y, kitchen
equipment.
Records show that the Hospital did
not require a supplementary ration .
This sp lendid p e r fo rm a n ce was
obta in e d b y a combina tion of a
soundly designed W ebster Modera tor Syst em, a craf t smanlike
installation by H eatin g Conb·actor
Be nj amin F. Shaw an d skill e d
operation under Chief Engineer
Carl A. Baehr.
Let W ebster experience help you
in yom heating system management
problems.
WARREN WEBSTER & CO .. Camd en ,N .J.
Representatives in principal U. S. Cities : : Est. 1888
ln Canada: DaTling BTothers, Limited, MonlTeal

ODERATO
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Scientists at th e ational Burea u of
tandards a re no w at work t o det ermin e
the effecti ve nes of concret e as a prot ec tive batTier a gainst mi ll ion-volt widebeam x-rays, use of wh.ich is increasing
in med icine and indu try. Indu trial
uses for mi ll ion -volt x-ra y equipment
increa ed greatl y durin g the war when
industrial engineers turned t o it a a
devi ce fo r det ecting flaw in a ll t y pes of
me tal. The Burea u hopes soon to se t up
tand a rd s affordin g th e hi ghest degree of
protec tion at lowes t po sible o t of
ins tallation.

A warm and
friendly welcome • ••
a quiet, comfortable, sleep·
inviting room . .. right in the
heart of down town Cleveland.
Hotel Cleveland adjoins
Union Passen ger Termina4
garage and Terminal
office buildings ...
close to stores, theatres, and convenient to any place
you'll want to go
in Cleveland.

SHOCKPROOF OUTLET
J\ "o- l10k receptacle is a twin ou Llet
that preve nts foreign obj ec ts from bein g
inse rted in tb e rece ptacle lots. To
co nn ect an electrical app liance, the plug
is inse r ted in th e slots o( a rotary ca p
0 11 tir e fa ce o( th e rece ptacle, given a
quar ler turn. a nd pushed in . \\.h en p lug
is "ithdra" n, a positive spring ac ti on
closes th e slo ts. Th e recep t acle is designed to fit a ll stand a rd o utle t covers.
Bell ~ l ec tri c Co., 18 11 \\~ . 21s t SL,
C hicago 8, Ill.
STON E ENTRANCES

Easy- lo-build s ton e fac in g fot house
entran ces arc offered in t1rnlve differen t Rt) les, shipped from th e quarry and
ready fo r erec ti on a t th e sitf'. A typical
ston e entrance '"pac kage" co n is ls of
so me 35 units of s tone, each p iece cu t
and numbered , with directi on fo r i ts
assembl y by a brickl aye r. T he special
skill s of a s ton e maso n are sa id not to
be needed. Conco Bui lding Produ ct s,
fo e., .M endo ta, Jll.
M EASURING CURVED LINES

T he :\ Tinerva. Curvimeter o ffers a m ea ns
of measuring curved lin · in th e dr aftin g
roo m. Wben Lhe wh e ~l o( the me ter is
guided a long th e line to b e m easured,
th e leng th o [ thr lin e is regist ered on th e
dia l in three differe11t scales: Ys in ., 7;l
in. , a nd Yz in. lo tb e foot. A sm all auxi liary ha nd keep · tr ack of each co mpl et e
re voluti on of th e main hand which is
equivalent to 100 ft. A push button returns th e hand to zero. JV[. D uco mmun
Co., 580 Fifth Ave., Te w York 19, . Y.

HOTEL
CLEVELAND
~, ()Mo
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In core wa ll s, PC Foamglas supports its own
weight. laid between brick, tile, blocks and
many other types of backing and facing, it
helps contro l temperature and minimize con-

densation-indefin ite ly.

Pc

Foamglas is the only material of its
kind. It is not a fiber, not a wool, not
a board or a batt. It is literally a foam of
glass, solidified into big, light-weight blocks,
each composed of millions of minute airfilled glass cells. That is how it is different
from other insulating materials.
Its unique cellular structure gives Foamglas excellent insulating properties. And
since it is glass-and therefore impervious
to many elements that usually damage or
destroy other insulating materials - PC
Foamglas retains its original insulating
value p ermanently. That is why it is better
than other insulating materials.
PC Foamglas has proved its ability to
help maintain temperature levels, to minimize condensation, in structures of all kinds,
without repairs or replacement due to failure of the material. First cost is last cost
when you insulate with PC Foamglas whether walls, fl oors, roofs or ceilings. When
you insulate with Foamglas you insulate
for good.
Why not send the coupon for complete
information? Pittsburgh Corning Corporation also makes PC Glass Blocks.

l "P~'"
CORNING

FOi ADD ITIONAL INFORMATION SEE OUR INSERTS IN SWEET'S CATALOGS.

FOAMGLAS INSULATION
------------------ - -----i

Pittsburgh Corning Corporution
Room 473, 032 Duques ne Way
Pittsburgh 22, P a .
Please send me without obligation . your

FR P.E

bookle ts

011

the use of PC

F'oamglas insulation for:

Roofs ___________ _

Waifs_

Floor!'<i

Narne ___ -------------

Address _________________ _---- ----- _____ ___ ____ __ _
WHEN YOU INSULATE WITH FOAMGlAS . . .
YOU INSULATE FOR GOOD!
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VAPOR Condensation
lots of Fun on Windows

•

lots of Trouble
Within Walls
Harmless on windows, moisture condensation plays havoc within walls.
Uncontrolled condensation can make
insulation soggy and inefficient, cause
paint peeling, wall stains - even structure rot. A sure way to prevent these
costly evils is with a separate vapor barrier. Architects everywhere specify the
standard - Bird Neponset Black Vapor
Barrier. Applied on the warm side of
insulation, Bird Neponset Black repels
vapor, keeps insulation at peak efficiency, ends other condensation evils.
Only about $ 20 buys life-long protection for a $1 0 ,000 building. See
Sweet's Architectural file, 9b-2. For
sample, write Bird & Son, inc., 178
Washington St., East Walpole, Mass.

Specification•: roll width:

36"; Sq. teet: 600; approx·
lm ate wt. : 50 !be . .Asphalt
Saturated.

Coated

both

sides with glOSBY asphalt
aurtace.

M eet.a

Spoolllcatlona
GradeB.

F ederal

UU-P-536

Announcing
(Continued from page 120 )

tion curves a nd light m ea nrement , enlarged section on light ources, alld a
precalclllated foo tcandJe table. Includes
introduct ory chapter on th e eye and
vision, characteristic a nd m easurem ents
of light, light om:ce , li gbtillg design,
a nd illuminati on level . epa rat e ch apter O il lightin g de ign ill various type
o [ building, O il wiri11 g, alld O il cost .
Type of lighting includ e indus trial,
commercial, chool, trcet , airport. 206
pp ., illu . L amp Di vi ion, \ e tinghouse
E lec tric Corp. , Bloo mfield , . J .* , 2.00.

Tile Engineering. B y Han-y C.
Plummer and E d win F . \Vann er. A
handboo k for user of structmal clay
tile, incl uclin g fa cillg tile. D escribes the
bapes and sizes of the ti le and its principal properti e with respect to color,
t exture, weight, absorption, porosity,
resistance to freezing and thawing, compressive strength, et c. Contains detailed
information and recommendations on
mortar, the design and propertie of
structural tile walls, and th e design and
construction of wa Us, partitions, footings, foundations, piers and pilast ers.
Also descrilies fire-r esisting properties
and methods of constructing and using
precast tile b eams for floors and roofs
utilized in all-masonry homes and other
structures. An appendix contain estimating tables and specifications for
various kinds of tile construction. 453
pp. Structural C lay Products Institute,
1756 K St., .W., Washington 6, D . C.*

IN A NEW, REVISED,
1947 EDITION •••

THE MODERN
HOUSE
by F. R .

s. Y ORK E, A.R.l.B.A.

• This home building classic, with
its collec tion of th e Ii.nes t examples
oI modern r esidential architec ture,
from the
nited States, E n gla nd
and Continental Europe, has undergone an up-to-the -minute r evision.

For Architects, Stude;nts,
Home Builders
Although illustrated with hundreds of
fine photographs, this book is no m ere
collection of startling pictures. Mate·
rials and cons truc tion methods a re analyzed .for each house, and preliminary
chapters discuss walls, windows, roofs
and planning in relation to twentieth
century homes.
Because it is publish ed in England (b y
the Architectural Press) under severe
manufacturing difficulties, onl y a limited
number of copies of TrrE MODERN
Hous E will he available for some time
to come. To get your copy, order it now
from ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, sole distributor, using th e coupon below.
Price: 6.50

LITERATURE REQUESTED

The following individuals and firms
reque t manufacturers' literat ure:
Harry L. Alper, Architect , 565 Fif1:h
Ave., uite 1011, ew York City .
Jo eph M. Barrow, Architect , 713 W.
Illinois t., rbana, Ill.
Fu gard, Olsen, U rbain & eiler, 19
S. LaSalle St., Chicago 2, Ill.
Lloyd B. Knutsen, Architect, 527
Hoe chler Bldg., LaCros e, Wi .
Architectural Division, Long I sland
St at e P ark Commission, Belmont L ake
St a te P ark, Bab ylon, L. I., . Y.
'I illiam J . Moore a nd A ocia tes,
E n gineers, 18609 t. Cla ir Ave., C leveland , Oh io.
Uoy 1. Schoenbrod, rchitec t and
E ngineer, 8 S. D earborn St. , Chi cago 3,

IU.
Ioah
. Sherm a n,
rcbitect, 62
W illi a m t ., ew York C it y.
(In J ul y is ue, Dill ard P . pa ngler,
architectural de igner d raftsman , was
incorrectl y list ed as an a rchitect.)

Book D e partm e nt,
Arc/1itec l1tral Record
119 Wctil t 4-0th S treet,

ew York 18, N . Y

Please send . . . .. . .. cop y(s) of T HE
MOD ER N H OUSE for which I enclose
$ .. . . . ... .
(For N . Y . City Delivery add 2% S ale• Tax)

Na me .. .... .. . .. .. .... . ...... .. .

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I
1
I
I
I
I
I
II

I

City . . . . . .. .. .. . Zone . .. . State . . . . J
I
_________________

1"' tJaol.e1e , , ,
BRASCO

will reveal an entirely new metal

store front setting, complete, fully integrated and specifically
designed to meet the architectural demands of tomorrow's
enlarged, full-visibility fronts.

'?~

°' t4e

lee«.t

(bee ~ ~ , , ,

* Five glass-holding sash-one rolled in heavier gauge than
hitherto available.
*Fingertip setting-a unique principle (patent applied for)
which entirely eliminates glass-setting screws.
* Greatest visibility-larger glass areas incorporating Brasco' s
deeper grip.
* Outstanding rolled members in stainless steel or anodized
aluminum, for every structural requirement-diversified to
permit individuality and full personal expression.

I

* Heavy-duty bars, substantially reinforced-essential for
heightened glass areas.

~

pl

With Brasco's present line, the new construction
will round out the most comprehensive selection of rolled
members available for modern store front design.

~~4tHl!lt~

-STVRE FRVNTS-

BRAS CO
HARVEY
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MANUFACTURING
(Chic a g o 5 u b u r b)

COMPANY
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The In -bill Controlens units shown above provide
on intensive light distribution.

Single flush unit. Square-lens-square-reflector (basic
optics for all except #6.) 12" or 81/7 " square lenm
contained In metal housing for any building construe·
tion.

1
4

#'1.

for acoustical tile ceilings. Modification ol
Flush units, single or multiple lrpes. 11" square leni.

PRODUCTS

2

Decorative drop-trim units. Single and multiple
types. Ceiling illumination through ribbed glass side
panels. 12" lenses. May be alternately equipped for
accent lighting.

·5
0

Multiple flush units (four-square os above and 2 OI
mart in-line). lenses and reflectors are 12" square.

F

In melol housing.

3
6

HOLOPHANE

No-Box type, modification of #1. Single ftush units.
Square-lens-square-reflector with 12" or 8%" square
lenses. Affords substantial savings in fire-reshtant
buildings.
Flush unit No-Box type. lound-rofttctor·round·lens,
13'/2 " diameter. Employ where round shope is or<hi·
ttclurally indicated.

RESEARCH

This matched "Optical-Train" meets over 85%
of today's IN-Bill lighting requirements .
For general lighting applications, where it is desirable to secure uniform illumina-

ti~n~egular grid spacings up to 11;4 times the mounting height, Holophane
offers the exclusive double-action Controlenses. On superficial examination they
may resemble other lens types, however their performance for general lighting
purposes is far superior.
Observe from the sketch their ability to accept light rays,
at the same•point on the lens, that approach from equally
opposite directions, and then to diverge them in an equally
opposite amount.
The ultimate refinement resides in the matching of forms:
square prismatic reflectors with square prismatic lenses;
round reflectors with round lenses. This results in
uniform brightness over the entire surface of the lighted unit.
Consider these cumulative advantages from the use of Holophane IN-Bill
Controlens Systems: A. highest illuminatiM values from any built-in system .. .
8. crystal prismatic glass transmits the light unmodified and undistorted ••
C. glass control surfaces impervious to chemical change; ordinary washing solutions restore them to initial efficiency .. . D. low cost per-footcandle-per-year
because of better maintenance due to enclosed construction . .. E. artificial lighting
in the natural manner; this method comes nearest to letting in the sky .••
F. last word in the art of lighting; interiors appear clean, orderly, spacious.

Consult Holophane Engineering Service
The family of Holophane In-Bill Controlens units

are nearly Inexhaustible ••• Engineering data is

is more extensive than space permits us to show

available from which you can design the average

and describe here . Actually, the combination of

(ob. If your lighting project require• a technique

optical arrangements and lighting effects which

which i• not readily apparent, the service. of our

can be secured with prismatic Conlrolens systems

Engineering Department are at your disposal.

Each ply is a flexible covering
of stone-made of asbestos
Protect your building from the hazard of flying sparks and burn
ing embers. Insist on a Johns-Manville Flexstone Roof. It will
not s11pport combmtion. That's because the felts in a J-M Flexstone
Built-Up Roof are made of the magic mineral asbestos-fireproof,
rotproof, long-lasting.
Flexstone Roofs are smooth-mrfaced, too-permitting thorough
drainage, eliminating the weight of slag or gravel, and making
any damage easy to locate and repair. Need no periodic coating.
Felts are perforated to insure smooth application.

Make this Fire Test! The ordinary roofing felt, on the left side, was reduced to
ashes by the consuming flame. But the
J-M Asbestos Felt, on the right, remained
unharmed ... proving its fire resistance.
We' ll gladly send you the materials to
make this convincing test yourself.

All Flexstone Roofs are engineered to the particular requirements of your b uilding-whether it's new construction or reroofing. To insure skilled application, they are applied only by
J-M Approved Roofers.
Three types available: Flexstone S11per "A," Standard, and Service
-each the finest that can be specified for its purpose. Write for
brochure BU-5 lA, containing complete specifications. JohnsManville, Box 290, N. Y. 16, N. Y.
Because of unprecedented demand, there may be times when we
cannot make immediate delivery. Please anticipate your needs.
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Deft fingers
know!

skilled archer responds to the smooth,
speedy cast of a fine yew bow. So does
the professional draftsman respond to the
smooth, easy performance of TYPHONITE
ELDORADO leads. You'll learn the joy of a
job well done with

A

DIXON'S TYPHONITE

ELDORADO
DIXon•s
PENCIL SA L ES DEPT.

SEPTEMBER 1947

225-)9,

JO SE PH DI X O N

TYPHONITE

ELDORADO·· ~ M

C R UCI B LE C O ., JE R SEY CITY 3, N. ],
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Wesf'ern Electric announces a complete
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line of lligh Quality, wide range loudspeakers
0

Sizes and combinations to meet every sound radiation problem •••
Power capacities from 8 to 120 watts •••
Frequency ranges as wide as 60-15,000 cycles •••

0

All units designed by Bell Telephone Laboratories •••

T 'S a thrilling, satisfying experience to listen
to reproduced sound that is truly high quality.
The n ew line of wide range Western Electric loud·
speakers was designed to make that experience
available to all ••. to provide a complete line
of loudspeakei:s with the ability to reproduce
sound of unmatched brilliance and tone.

I

Whatever your loudspeaker needs, there's a
Western Electric loudspeaker to meet them •.•.to
provide you with sound that's based on a whole
new concept of high quality reproduction. Examine the following table to see how your require.
ments are met, or mail the coupon below for
literature describing this new line of equipment.

HERE'S HOW YOUR QUALITY REQUIREMENTS ARE MET
HAN DUNG

HIQUINCY
llSPOHSI

CAPACln

POWll

TYPI

755A

-

l.ICOMMINDID

(cyclH)

tNPUT
IMPIDANCI

COVllAOI
ANOLI

• ••th

70-13,000

4 ehrftl

10•

••th

U-10,000

4 •hMI

30 ......

60-10,000

IS w•tb

•0-10, 000

so ......

60-10,000

1•.s 4b abowo 10· ••
woth JNr tq . CM.
at 20 wattl Input

s,..11.o...-10 llt1.

Dla.- 10.,.•
Dopth- J.I('
laffloHoloDla.-11.11/ ao•

4 ehMS

SO"

tJ . S tilb obovo 10·
watt• lfOr 'II· cM.
at JO wottt Input

Spoahr -17 lb1.

4 eh"''

so•

94 db abovo 1o· H
watt• per lfl. CM .
•I ts wotta lnpu~

so•

,.,n.tw

12'' llllrfft

m1.,.,

754A
12" tllred

,..11....,

7541

4

12" llllred ralllleter
(euN. ., typel

757A

JO w•tt•

•0-15 ,000

·~"'·

•••

4 eh"''

2 ""'' .,. ......

7131

25 w•Ht

h l1h frtitlHM)'

713C

25 wan•

hlth fret1WHCY
receiver

KS-12027.
h l1h fret1w•1ter
horn

..,.

KS-12024

h lth frot1iancr

KS-12025

.....

h l1h frot1u•n cy

High level
Speaker Systems
(for Indoor or
euhloot uto)

With hunt

ICS-12ou-s-1

lo"I• from JO
to 120 wall•
In 1ln1lo unlh

With horn•
KS· 12024 - S-7
100-15, 000

WWth-t••
Mo'9ht-21•
Top Dopth- t .....
lettoM Doplh- 12•
Width-It•
Moltiht-22•
Top O.pth-1~
lettoM Dopth-nu/ • •

Dla. -12" u"'
Dopth- JH/ u "'
lefflo Holo of..-n•

'cv. ft.

W14Mll-21
Mel9ht-23-"
Top Doitth-tlc'
hHoM Dopth-12~

SitHk.,- 17 Iba.

Dla.- 12" / u•
Dopth -Uc:"'
lefflo Holo Dla.-11•

'cu. ft.

94 dlt altovo IQ"U
w•H• por •ti· cm.
at 50 watt• Input

SINokor - 17 llt1.

Dla.-12"/ u•
Dopth- J "•
lafflo Holo Dlo.-11•

2 Jti cu. ft.

tJ db above 10·••
watt. per •ti· Clft.
at JO wattt Input

12 lln .
lndwd ln1 coblnot

Colftpototil af 1-7211
taw fro~utl'lcy unit and
\ ·71JC h l1h frequoncr
"4:•1..-or w ..h 1(5..12027
hot•
Dla.-.\ 9 / , ..
Dopth - 41':•

(k• •l"clflc•tl•••
ferhNnt l

With
ICS-12024- 1 DO tillt
ICS· 1202S- 91 db
ICS-12027- t7 tilb

I lbt.

4 ohm•

{S.e 1pedflcatlon•
for ho"n)

With
ICS· 12024-t7 dlt
KS.12025-95 tillt

1 llu.

Dla .- 4•/ ..•
Dopth- .._7"..

.o•

horllo•tol
900 vortlcal

10 tb1.

l•n•th-1J %'
Wldth- 1' 9 / ao•
Holght- 2°/, ..

With 713C
lou iv.,
IOO· IS,000

so• ho rhontal
•o0 vertical

7 lb1.

Lon9th- 16)S•
Wldth- 1J 9 / ao
Mo lg ht- •%•

With 7UC
locoIvor
IOO· IS ,000

10• hori1ontol
40° vertical

12 lbt.

length-19•
W ldth- 2321/u. •
Molght-6%•

Ot p• .. d• Oft
Compontnh

CAllNR
OIMINSIONS
(Sl•l'l•e fHftt)

2% cu. ft.

long• from
so• ta 100°

SEND FOR
COMPLETE INFORMATION
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2c.w. ft.

Wllh 71JC
locolvtr
100-15,000

60 ·10,000

INCLOSUll
HQUIUD

Dopth-J%•
latflo Holt OIL-~

.. •hlftl

IOO·I0,000

recelvu

Dla.- 1~

•O"

10"1111,.d

7211

WllOHT
SpHkor-°'" Uta.

t•flt.tw

20

IPIAKIR
DIMINSIONS

11 .S dlt •itavo 10· 1 •
watt& per 1q, c-.
et I woth inpwt

I " lllfrHf

756A

lfPICllNCY
(S•Y•4 Levo.I of 3 0 '
••hi•)

Dopt"d' o•
Campontnh

..+

lndotv,.. fvrn lehe•
w ith •r•toM

Wldth- JOJI
Hol9h1- 20•
T•p Dopth- 11.lc:"'
lotto"' Dopth-11%'

.

lango from
140-HOlbt.

Sy1tom1 c ompo•od of
754A or 7541 low fro•
quoncy u nits, 71 31 high
f roquon cy ro col vo11, and
KS-12024 or kS•l2025
hom•

lndo1urot furnhhod
w ith 1yO•m1. Include
low froqutM'f ham•

on1 • om
so"' x 26• x 41 •
to

7 1 "'

Jl

52" . 41 "'

Gra ybar Eleclric Co.
A- J
420 Lexington Ave •• New York 170 N. Y.
Centle m e n: P/,.a,,e und m e literature ducribin g the
n e ao line of W e1tern Electric loud1pealcera.
Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Company~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Addr6•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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HERMAN NELSON PRODUCTS
SERVE MILLIONS IN AMERICA

"Whitehall"
Classroom Building at Brown
University, Provid ence, R. I.
Architects- Perry, Shaw &
Hepburn, Boston, Mass. Engineer -Office of Hollis
French, Boston, Mass. General Contractor - Gilbane
Building Co., Inc. , Providence , R. I. Heating Con·
t ractor-Jose ph P. Cuddigan , East Providence, R. I.

In

some of the finest college and university buildings ... as well as
modern grade and high schools all over the country ... Herman Nelson
Heating and Ventilating Products are maintaining comfortable and
healthy air conditions.
Because the average man spends about 80 per cent of his entire lifetime indoors, it is important that all buildings in which he goes to school,
works and plays be properly heated and ventilated.
For over 40 years, The Herman Nelson Corporation has been building
quality heating and ventilating equipment for public, industrial and commercial buildings. Leading Architects, Engineers and Contractors, as well
as Owners, know that the use of Herman Nelson Products will assure
maintenance of desired air conditions.

THE HERmAn nELSOn CORPORATIOn
Since 1906 Manufacturers of Quality Heating and Ventilating Products

moune, ILLIOOIS
162
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Complete technical data on Federal Standard Cold Cathode lighting
fixtures and lamps is now available to engineers, architects, designers-everyone planning improved lighting.
Federal Electric Company is the first in the industry to provide complete factual data for installation and performance of Standard Cold Cathode
lighting units. This data has been published in convenient folder form to
assist you in computing lighting installations. The data covers Federal's
complete fixture line.

OTHER FEDERAL FIRSTS
FIRST to design completely modern functional fixture units
(25 types available).
FIRST to develop automatic lamp processing equipment for
manufacture of reliable Cold Cathode lamps.
FIRST to standardize the trouble-free positive contact pin
base for Cold Cathod lamps, obsoleting the ferrule-type
carried over from the neon sign type of lighting.
FIRST to provide a safe socket-approved by Underwriters
for residential use.
FLUSH LITE

Sky·fex glass as shown or
supplied with louvers

STRIP LITE

FIRST lo provide complete engineering service.

has been reserved- write today for
Federal Cold Cathode Fluorescent
Lighting Technical Bulletin 112.

STREAMLITE

S EPTEMBER 1947
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oppers' paradise
will be
From snack bar to florist shop,
Hampton Village's stores will
be equipped with Servel AllYear Gas Air Conditioning

and comfortable all year 'round ••• helps boost patronage, too.

VILLAGE-located in the midst of
one of St. Louis' most fashionable urban
and suburban areas-is not only one of the largest
drive-in shopping centers in America, but it's
the only one that will be completely air conditioned. This $11,000,000 project covers an area
equal to 14 city blocks ... and will include 110
retail stores.
What's more, every Hampton Village shopper,
salesman, and worker will enjoy the comforts
and health-giving benefits of Servel All-Year Gas
Air Conditioning.

Modern-designed florist shop. Servel Air Conditioner pays big dividends by keeping flowen fresh and attractive-winter and summer.

Individual Servel Air Conditioners are installed in each store ... and
controlled by the tenant. Here's a typical basement installation.

H

Smartly styled snack bar and cocktail lounge. Servel Air Conditioner keeps customers cool in summer, warm in winter, and clean

164

AMPTON
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Servel, Inc. is a member of the Producers'
Council, and is engineering its products
to con(orm .with accepted practices in
modular planning.

•

in St. Louis
All -Year Air Conditioned

Each of the 22 stores now completed has its
own self-contained Servel unit. Each tenant has
complete control over the temperature in his store
by simply using the Servel Selectrol. In summer,
Servel circulates air that's refreshingly cool and
free from humidity. In winter, the same unit provides comfortable, properly humidified warmth.
All year long, Servel keeps the air clean and
draft-free.
It's easy to see why Hampton Village chose
Servel in preference to other kinds of air condi-

tioning equipment. No other type provides the
simplicity of control and flexibility of service.
This is especially important in a super shopping
center, where the air conditioning must satisfy
the practical and comfort requirements of several different kinds of retail businesses.
For complete information on all the advantages and conveniences of Servel All-Year Gas
Air Conditioning, see your local .Gas Company
. .. or write to Servel, Inc., 8709 Morton Avenue,
Evansville 20, Indiana.

TRIED •.• PROVED ••• SUCCESSFUL
(Fro m B oston to San Diego ••• From Bismarck to Miami)
The Servel All-Year Gas Air Conditioner is alr eady ope r ating
s u ccessfully in hundred s of installations from coast to coast. S ome
h ave been r unning for m ore t h a n seven years. The equip m ent is
tried, tested . .. a nd approved by users ever y where.
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COPPER AND COMMON SENSE
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TROUBLE always costs more than REVERE COPPER

ROM the start of your plans throughout the life
of the house, Revere Copper and Brass Incorporated works with you to insure your client's lasting
satisfaction.
• Revere Literature helps you convey to your clients
a better understanding of the part copper plays in
protecting a home.
• Revere Research is constantly at work to develop
the new data you need to design ever-finer copper
construction.
•Revere's Technical Advisory Service, Architectural,
is always ready to help you solve new or difficult
problems.
It is because of this all-around cooperation-in addition to the consistently fine quality of Revere copper
and brass building products-that trouble always costs
more than Revere Copper.

F

J.66

Revere products include: Copper Water Tube for use
with so ldered fittings for hot and cold water lines and
heating lines; Red-Brass Pipe; Sheet Copper and
Herculo y for tanks, pans, ducts and trays; Copper oil
burner, heat control and capillary tubes ... and, of
course, Sheet Copper for roofing, flashing and other
sheet m etal construction. They are handled by leading
distributors in all parts of the country.

REVERE

COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED
Founded by Paul Revere in 1801
23 0 Park Avenue, New York 17, New York
Mills: Ba ltimore, Md.; Chicago, Ill.; Detroit, Mich.; New Bedford,
Mass.; Rom e, N . Y.-Sales Offices i11 Pri11cipal Cities, Distributors
Everywhere.
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Write ,

Wire

or

Telephone

for

Descriptive

HERRING- HALL- MARVIN SAFE

Literature

co. HA~;l~~~~~~·~IO

Branch Offices: NEW YORK CITY • CHICAGO • WASHINGTON, D.C. • BOSTON • BUFFALO
PITTSBURGH • DETROIT • ST. LOUIS •ATLANTA • HOUSTON • LOS ANGELES • TORONTO
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The High
Quality

ELECTRIC

that stores everywhere have asked us fo r!
For the first time, a high quality , single-file electric stairway has b een created
. . . for the limited budget . .. in re pon e to th e demand of small and m edium
size retail stores all over the country !
Carrying 4,000 people an hour at 90 feet a minute, the new Westinghou e
Electric Stairway now makes profitable the u se of moving stairways in smaller
stores to bring first floor traffic ... and sale. . . . to every floor!
This n ew electric stairway has the fine quality features of the W estinghou e
Electric Stairways so famous iu the large department store field. It has been
made possible b y reason of the progressive engineering and research facilitie.
long maintained by W estinghouse . . . and has resulted directly in design
simplification and standardization that add up to a high quality electric stairway
with economy .
Only a limited number will be available for delivery in 1948. Investigate
now! For complet e information, write ·to the Westinghouse E lectric Corporation, Elevator Division, 150 Pacific Avenue, J ersey City 4, N .
letterhead plea c.

J. on your

* En g i n ee r ing i nform ation a v ailable to a r d 1ite cts

Westinghouse
ELEVATOR@

•
168

DIVISION

J-~
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STAIRWAY
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Caso Glomorello Apartments, Fort Lauderdale, Flo. Architects: Grunkemeyer & Sullivan and Associates, Cincinnati. Associate, Upton C. Ewing, Miami, Flo.
General Controclo" Universal Construction Co., William Schontz, President, Fort Lauderdale, Flo .

OPEIY-MB </"Q/673'
~1n,~A
The breeze-swept Casa Glamaretta apartments at Fort
Lauderdale, Fla. , command an inspiring view of the Atlantic
Ocean to the east, the picturesque Intra-coastal Waterway
to the west.
With a spacious patio, as well as an 80-ft concrete dock
and fishing facilities, the three-story brick-and-reinforcedconcrete structure contains twenty-five separate su ites, including two penthouse apartments. More than 70 tons of
Bethlehem Open-Web Joists were used in its construction.
The important advantages they offer to architects and
contractors make Bethlehem Open-Web Joists ideal for
light-occupancy srrucrures.
When used with concrete floor slab and plaster ceiling
they provide a low-cost floor construction which holds fire
in check for rwo hours, and in addition is effective in reducing the passage of sound . Moreover, Bethlehem Open-Web

BETHLEHEM

liO

OPEN - WEB

Ut~
Joists eliminate the possibility of squeaky floors and open
baseboards and save construction time, as they permit
pipes and conduits to be run through the open webs.
They come plainly marked , ready for installation. Two
men can handle the Bethlehem standard-type joist, and
merely a light-weight gin pole is needed to put the Longspan type of joist into place.
There's a new, illustrated catalog on Bethlehem OpenWeb Joists , one which you'll refer to often when designing
with steel joists. The nearest Bethlehem district office will
gladly send you a copy. Or write to us at Bethlehem , Pa.
BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY, BETHLEHEM, PA.
0 11 the Pacific Coast B ethlehem p rod11ct; <1re sold b;'
B ethlehem Pacific Coast Steel Corporation

JOISTS
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Convection heat

Radiant heat
gets my vote I

gets my vote I

Modine gives you BOTH of these
great heating principles blended into one!

RADIANT HEATING

CONVECTION HEATING

Notice those arrows? That's radiant heat .. ,
mild radiant heat coming from that Modine
Conveccor Panel in just enough quantity to offset heat loss from window areas. But we don't
stop with just radiant heating. To it we add-

Convection heating. The hot water or steam circulates through the copper heating unit, draws
the cooler, floor-line air into the bottom of
the convector where it's warmed, rises, and is
then gently circulated throughout the room.

Result :

Dependable new heating comfort for moderate cost homes and apartments ... distinctive room charm
and cleanliness without unsightly radiators! Yes, Modine Convector Radiation provides a modern, blended heating
system for modern living - a heating system that makes possible individual room control - that responqs almost
instantly to sensitive automatic controls - that gives you gentle air circulation without the use of moving parts that
wear out. If you' re planning to build or modernize, think of Modine Convector Radiation . . . look for Modine's
representative in the "Where-to -Buy-it" section of your phone book . . . or send in coupon below for new, free
Convector Booklet! MODINE MANUFACTURING CO., 1773 Racine Street, Racine, Wisconsin.

PRICED
FOR TODAY ' S
HOMES AND
APARTMENTS

CONVECTOR

RADIATION

The Modern " proved by use" heating method

~Scene in suture winding room where conditioned air and con·

trolled humidity are necessary safeguards. Blocker Air Conditioning Corp., Newark, N. J., installed the system.
General view of Ethicon Suture Laboratories, designed by
architects R. G . and W . M. Cory, New York. Rogers & Gans,
New Brunswick, N. J., were builders .

...

PERFECT SETTING FOR SUTURES...
Comfort Cooling-Controlled HumidityHospital Cleanliness . •• with Maximum Safety
Assured by

11

Freon 11 Refrigerants

In the ultra-modern Ethicon Suture Laboratories-a division of the
surgical dressing house of Johnson &
Johnson, New Brunswick, N. J.cleanliness rivals that maintained in
the world's largest and finest hospitals. The laboratories are immaculate throughout and perfectly air
conditioned with equipment utilizing
" Freon" safe refrigerants exclusively.

In a " winding room," catgut sutures are wound on small paper reels.
Temperature and humidity are of the
utmost importance because catgut
stretches when there is an excess of
moisture ... becomes brittle if conditions are too dry. So temperature is
held constant at 75°F.; relative humidity at 45 % the year round.
In the sealing room (a sterile area
where the sutures are packed in hermetically sealed glass tubes), conditioned air is a comfort necessity, for

172

the sealing operation is done with the
aid of confined flame in automatic
glass-blowers.
Plant equipment providing both
the conditioned air and perfectly controlled humidity consists of a 75 h . p.
York refrigerating machine and a
5 h. p. Copeland compressor. Both
units are located in a convenient
motor room in the basement of the
building. Both use " Freon" ... recommended because the dryness, purity and uniformity of these wellknown refrigerants assure maximum
safety, economy, and efficiency of
operation.

Sealing room operators keep comfortable despite heat from glass-blowers used in their wo rk.

When plans call for modem air
conditioning, humidity control or refrigerating systems . . . recommend
or specify equipment designed to
utilize "Freon" safe refrigerants.
Kinetic Chemicals, Inc. , Tenth and
Market Sts., Wilmington 98, Del.
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27 years of successful use prove its quality
e

Down through the years, leading
architects have specified Medusa Portland
Cement Paint for all concrete, stucco, and
masonry surfaces. They know that Medusa
Paint gives the results they want-long
lasting beauty, permanent colors, and
complete weather sealing. Time-27 years
-has proved that the architects are right.
Medusa Paint is best. It is the easy way
to assure long lasting beauty and weather
sealing at lowest cost.
And there are good reasons for it. One
important reason is the fact that Medusa
Paint is manufactured by a cement
company. All the research facilities-the
Send coupon for your free copy
of "Painting Concrete, Stucco, and
Masonry." It gives you complete
details ... tells you how to seal and
decorate concrete, stucco, and masonry-the easy, long lasting way.

specialization-for the development of
better cements, have been applied to this
paint. This has led to the best paint possible-one that really sticks to concrete,
stucco, and masonry surfaces-one that
assures long lasting client satisfaction
every time.
You can give your buildings more individuality by specifying Medusa Paint in
any one of its ten attractive colors. Each
gives long lasting beauty-each is equally
effective on exteriors or interiors. Why
take a chance? Choose the paint that time
has proved best. Specify Medusa Portland
Cement Paint for exterior and interior
-above or below grade.

M

E

D

PRODUCTS

u s

A

DIVISION

of MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
1015 Midland Building, Dept. • 1•, Cleveland 15, Ohio

Gentlemen: Please send me free copy of the booklet, "Painting Concrete, Stucco, and Masonry."

N ame ..... ................... ........ .. .. ..... ... ..... ......... ....... ...
Address ...................... .. ........................ .............. .
City ...... ......................... ............... State .. ............. .
AL.o made blf Mcdu.so. t"rodtu:U Com.pan&/ of Co n.ado . Ltd .. Pari•, Ontario.
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JAMES WELDON

JO HNSON
construe·
N o"" under h a tt a n tion in Man 12 acr e
N :Y .C . on _a\din~s will
-r n bu•
· .,. s
site. , e \3\0 f a rn• 1e
hou se 11 acre pa~k,
with a ~ ~~ealth st ation
chi\dreo s . n center.
aod recreatto

It's

FITZGIBBONS

Architects: Julia n W hittlesey ,
Ha rry M . Prince a nd Rober t
J. R eiley. G e n e ral Contractor :
Wlla k a Cons truction Co. Con·
s ultinit En itineer : Alexander D.
Cro sett. H ea tlnit Contra ctor :
Hea tinlt M a in t ena n ce C orp.
Phot o courtesy of New York
City Housin lt Authority.

MEMBER

Reg . U.S.Pot .0 11 .

1•n this fine new housing project
... And therefore it's assured comfort and assured operating
economy and long life. Mighty good reasons for the installation of these five Fitzgibbons "D" Type steel boilers with
a combined capacity of 212,500 sq ft S.B.I. rating, in .this
new construction- one of a number of outstanding Fitzgibbons installations in New York City Housing Projects.
Fitzgibbons "D" Type steel boilers, with their heritage
of fine construction and proven design, are increasingly the
choice for large building projects. Strict compliance with
A.S.M.E. Codes, Hartford Inspection and Steel Boiler Institute requirements mark one important reason why. You'll
be interested in the many other important r easons. Ask us.

Fitzgibbons 1Joiler Companq,Inc.
101

PARK

AVENUE,

Manufactured at: OSWEGO, N.Y.
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Safes Offices in Principal Cities
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••
• • To 10,000 f'f'Confirmed Skeptics"
to write on, walk on, smear beautiful Stainproof J'l1RLAR
- and !!.rove it's the 1nost amazing wall covering ever known!
Varlar is so enduring it can be washed 25,000
times-and still look new! Not a claim-but fcict ,
proved by critical tests in the laboratory and actual
usage. Proved, too, that oil, ink, grease, mercurochrome, jam, crayon, syrup, candy, vinegar, pencil, lipstick, hot kitchen grease, dirt accumulation
-STAINS OF ALL

KINDS-easily, quickly wash off

Varlar with ordinary soap and water.
Not a plastic-coated paper, Varlar has no coatings to crack, peel or discolor. Its stainproofness
goes clear through, lasts for life ... resists water,
fire, vermin, bacteria, too !
Skeptical? Then send handy coupon for

FREE

Varlar sample. Make your own tests with any of
the staining agents above, watch Varlar come
clean with soap and water. 90 breathtakingly
beautiful styles ... plaids, florals, weaves, stripes,
pictorials, solid tones ... go up easily as wallpaper.
S end coupon today.
A scientific triumph after 9 years
research! Now ready to begin a new
era of low-cost wall beauty and
maintenance in hospitals, schools,
theaters, hotels. restaurcmts,
buildings of all kinds.

World-famed artists and wallpape1·
designers styled Varlar. New use
of plastics achieves dramatic, fulldimensional designs ... true-to1.ife colors never before possible.

/?~B~SadE~B~

VARLAR

Stalnproqf /llli,/l Coverlng
VARLAR, Inc., Division of

!J_~

Chicago

MAKE THIS FREE TEST NOW!
r--------------------------------------VARLAR. INC. , Dept.D-97
Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, Illinois
I'm skeptical , but willing to be shown. So send my
sample and I 'll make my own tests.

FREE

Varlar

Name ___________________ _

Address
City

Zone

State ____

_

_

Available in Canada through Trimz Co., of Canada , Ltd ., Toronto
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refrigeration that looks ahead
Centrifugal refrigeration has made
great strides since it was developed
by Dr. Carrier and his as ociates 25
years ago. By far, the greatest number
of centrifuga l refrigerating machines
in use today are Carrier-designed.
They're found in almost every major
installation-from air conditioning
kyscrapcrs to providing low-temperature refri geration for great packing
houses. They"re first choice of those

who want modern refrigeration in the
years ahead.
Pioneering research and a quartercen tury's experi ence on large-scale
install a ti o ns give Carrier unrivaled
knowl edge of ce ntrifugal d es ign.
Carrier was first to offer low-fin tubing, which simplifies maintenance and
lightens weight . . . and the first to
develop a n econom ize r to red u ce
horsepower . This centrifugal is the

only one that has the dollar-saving
Carrier shaft eal.
Carrier centrifugals vary in capacity
from 1 oo to 1 2 00 tons. They can be
used in existing ammonia systems, and
driven either by direct turbine or by
motors. As with every Carrier product,
Carrier leadership assures long, troublefree service-plus low-cost operation
and maintenance. Carrier Corporation, Syracuse, New York.

air conditioning

Carrier

refrigeration
industrial heaiing
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VISIBILITY OF THE ENTIRE SHOWROOM is made easy by large plate glass windows
on front and side. The showroom is flooded with daylight-and at night exhibits
the autos in a brilliantly-lighted, giant showcase.

U&7

• • • FOR BEAUTY
• • • FOR PRACTICALITY

w11H

Gh.ss

Count on glass to provide the benefits your c1ients want
in new storefronts. Beauty that catches attention .••
impressive display of merchandise day and night •••
and the practical matter of easy maintenance.
This dealer showroom in Salt Lake City takes advantage of the many benefits of glass. Transparency for
visibility and light transmission. A hard, gleaming,
weatherproof surface that always looks new and that
doesn't need refinishing.
A Visual Front lets people see in. This principle of
displaying the entire store to potential customers is
being applied to stores of many types. Our colorful
Visual Fronts book includes many ideas that you'll find
helpful in your storefroni planning. Write for it.
Lihbey·Owens·Ford Glass Company, 6597 Nicholas
Building, Toledo 3, Ohio.

*®

LIBBEY• OWENS• FORD
af7~/I/~~ GLASS

THE BEAUTY OF GLASS is an important element
in building design. Here, lustrous black Vitrolite*
glass facing over the so lid area "dresses up" the
front. Vitrolite is available in a range of colors.
They permit wide latitude in decorative effects.
Tuf-Jlex* tempered plate glass doors enhance the
beauty of the front.

A FEELING OF SPACIOUSNESS is achieved in the
showroom, and the display appears to be doubled b y the use of plate glass mirrors on the end
wall. In addition, Vitrolite is used here for at·
tractive facing on the counter.
ote the recessed
ceiling lighting through panels of Reglex pat•
terned glass.

Architect:

SEPTEMBER 1947

Young and Hansen, Salt Lake City.
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PDSI

At

the vital point of air delivery
you measure the real efficiency of an air conditioning system. And, of course, the selection of air distribution equipment largely
determines performance.
Take our improved Aerofuse Multi-Louvre
Damper, for example. Balanced system assured by minute adjustment of air volume
. . . convenient to regulate. Multi -Louvre
construction divides supply stream, gives
uniform distribution over entire outlet .
and with minimum turbulence in air stream,
quiet operation. In open position, damper
provides effective area greater than that of
corresponding size diffuser . . . closed, it
assures complete shut-off . Tamperproof,
louvres can be positively locked in any position . .. or, if desired , operator handle and
rod may be removed to maintain established
setting.
These are exdmive T & B designed-in fea·
tures . As a result, when you specify Aerofuse
ceiling diffusers-equipped with the Damper
-for installation at the distribution end of
air conditioning systems, you can be sure of
effective , efficient control . . . the proper
amount of supply air, delivered as you want
it, where you want it, evenly distributed and
without drafts.

a development of

Rush me complete information on the Aerofuse Damper.
HAME

~OMPA NY
T. " NO.

li8

CITY

ZONE

STATE

NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT
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"Pm glad we're having Todd Burners
•
in
this development!!

•.. a wise specification-TODD Burners
for minimum fuel consumption

T.

HE problem of estimating future operating
costs is restraining many business men from
making decisions on building projects. A major
item in operation is the cost of producing power
and heat.

For more than thirty years, Todd has led the field
in the development of combustion equipment
with maximum power capacity coupled with min-

imum fuel consumption. There is an economyproved line of Todd Oil or Gas Burners, fully
automatic, semi-automatic, or manually controlled, to fit all requirements, regardless of the
type of building or the power set-up. In addition,
special equipment can be tailored to meet your
exact specifications.
Before selecting burners for your new or remodeled buildings consult Todd Engineers. They
will cooperate with you in every way in meeting
the individual needs of your clients' power plants.

COMBUSTION EQUIPMENT DIVISION
T ODD SHIPYARDS CORPORATINONY
81-16 45th Avenue,

El h t Queens, • •
m urs,
WARK PHILADELPHIA,
LTIMORE WASHINGTON,
MASS.~~RLEANS,
•LOS ANGELES,
MOBIL~Q~~LLA, BUENOS AIRES, LONDON

OCHESTER, HOBOKEN, NE
NEW YORK, BR 0 0 KL y N' RBOSTON, SPRINGFIELD,
CHARLESTON, S. C.,
GALVESTON,
SAN FRANCISCO, S~ATTL '
DETROIT, GRAND

C~~CSA;'!'MPA,

R;EA:P:E~·:M:O:NT;R:E;A~L.~TO;R;O;NT0. BA RRAl!ll!~~~~~~~~~:~~

11111
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ON CAN RO
Costs Less in the End

It's a fact! Toncan Iron possesses the highest rust-resistance of all ferrous
materials in its price class. That's why any sheet metal installation costs
less in the end-if it's made with long-lasting Toncan Iron.
Made from highly refined open-hearth iron, Toncan Iron contains copper-twice as much as copper-bearing steel or iron-plus molybdenum,
"which increases the effectiveness of the copper. Hence, its rust-resistance
is uniform throughout the metal-is unaffected in any way by bending,
shearing, punching, corrugating, riveting and other cold working.
For nearly 40 years, Toncan Iron has been a recognized leader in its field
-providing low-cost, unfailing rust protection in every type of sheet
metal product. And it's easy to work and weld. To get the complete story
about this versatile iron, write today to:

REPUBLIC
See SWED'S FILE
- or write us for detailed
information on these Republic Steel Buildi11g Products:

GENERAL OFFICES

STEEL
•

CORPORATION
CLEVELAND 1, OHIO

Export Department : Chrysler Building, New York 17, New York

Pt~S~..-RooRng

Enduro Stainless Steel
Toncan Enameling Iron
Electrunite E.M.T.
Fretz-Moon Rigid Steel Conduit
Taylor Rooflng Ternes

Berger lockers, Bins, Shelving,
Berger Cabinets for Kitchens

Truscon Steel Windows, Doors,
Joists and other building produds

COPPER
MOLYBDENUM

-for ducts, cutters, conductor pipes, roolin&. sidin&. tanks, ventilators, skylights, hoods and other sheet metal applications requirin& rust-resistance-and for corruiated metal drainaie products
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fj FLEXIBLE CONDUIT
tor
construction

RACEWAYS ROUNDUP
with your

•

Merchandise Distributor

General Electric S-type
bar hangers are available now, to help
construction men end the annoyance of
handling a large
assortment of
hangers. The Stype bar hangers
are made in sizes
to fit studding on centers up to 24 inche .
Available Now -

Q- Floor Wiring Data Manual - Now ,

you can get all the details on General
Electric Q-Floor
Wiring in one
comprehensive
manual. Specifications, detail drawWIRING
ings, photographs,
and listings of wir''"""<;""""
ing components
are all in the General Electric Q-Floor Wiring Data Manual. Write for your free copy to Section
C67-95 , Appliance and Merchandise
Department, General Electric Company,
Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.

QLOOR

Fast construction demands conduit that's made for speed. And, for real
speed, you'll find General Electric flexible conduit hard to beat. It's made
to simplify and expedite construction work where time is a factor - where
protection and flexibility are essential. For construction speed, specify
General Electric flexible conduit.
It's Right tor Speed on:

Temporary wiring for constrt,ction projects
Wiring machine tools, shop equipment, signs
Wiring for light construction, and - in certain areas - houses
and stores
It's Available Now!

Contractors will have no troitble meeting your specifications for
General Electric flexible conditit, became they can get it now.
These Features Mean Speed :

No heavy bending • No awkward equipment
No threading • No waste • No delays
Let your General Electric merchandise distributor tell you more about
construction speed with flexible conduit. Section C67-95 , Appliance and
Merchandise Department, General Electric Compa ny, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

G~NERAL. ELECTRIC
182

For Lasting Protection to Wiring, remem-

ber the two General Electric lines of
rigid conduit:
General Electric
white , hot-dip
galvanized for protection from atmospheric corrosion,
and General Electric black, enamel-finished to fight off
chemical attack.
Any General Electric Merchandise Distributor will gladly tell you more about the
complete General Electric line of conduit
products. Don't hesitate to give him a
call, whether you need materials or just
plain advice.
*Trade-mark R eg. U. S. Pat. Off.
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t•nn no extra amount of
d. nt Hea • ~,
*
d
For Ra ia
. /AJ/JA/JI&~ is use

plaster is needed if ~ - -

7 Reasons
HASE Copper Tube for

C

Radiant Heating is light
in weight ... of small diameters
- two principal reasons why
the standard amount of plaster
is all that's required for ceiling
installations of radiant heating.
Coils up to 100 feet long can
be held in position by a single
workman, while the second
bends the tube and fastens it
in place.

The demand for Chase Copper
Water Tube is so great that
we are not able to satisfy it at
all times.
However, informarion on
radiant heating is now available
to you for future planning, and
is bf'ing distributed throughout
the building industry.
For full details, send today
for your copy. Simply address
Dept. AR97.

C hase
SEPTEMBER 1947

WHY CHASE COPPER TUBE
FOR RADIANT HEATING
,

1. EASY TO BEND

~.~~
3. SOLDERED FITTINGS

~;~~
5. LONG LENGTHS
6. LOW COST

7. LO NG LIFE

7/ietr~ #~ Pt

BRASS & COPPER
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Murphy Cabranette
Kitchens

Full kitchen conve n ience
1n m i n i mu m s p ace

We ld e d s t e e l throughout . Exposed s urfaces of
genuine vitreous porcelain.
Ma de in 4 widths. Add
Utility Cabinets (with
s he lv es I and Imple-

ment Cabinets for more
storage space. Murphy
Ca br a nette Kitchens
never require repainting
- upkeep is negligible.

•• •Se•P-oreel

&
.
~

Th;,;, n o

wo"h" rep•« ... >imply• ref"""
fact. Alaska weather is one of daily extremes.
Janua ry the thermometer will range from 56 ° F. above
34 ° F. below . . . and in July it may vary from a high
92 ° F. to a low of 34 ° F. below zero.

No.39
Ultra-compact. Storage, deepbowl sink, electric cookery
and refrigerator for efficiency
apartment or bachelor suite.
39 inches wide and 23 inches
deep, it fits in tiny space.

w
In
to
of

Ex po sed bu ild ing materials must resist the injurious effects of such erratic weather, so Anchorage, Alaska, for the
first time is going co have SEAPORCEL Architectural Porcelain Enamel. The convincing reason is chat it will withstand
the rigors of 58 inches of snow . .. or sudden chilling rains,
concurrent with 92 ° F. above zero. Very few other finishes,
if any, can surmount these rapid changes in temperature.

No.480
Full kitchen convenience in
two by four feet. Gas or
electric range with oven,
electric refrigerator, sink and
scorage cabinets.

7 he architect' s rendering depicted here illustrates a building 150 ft. long by 30 ft . high. The entire exterior facing
and raised letters are SEAPORCEL Porcelain Enamel in
~emi-matte white and rich red finish. Lighting is provided by
neon tubing ingeniously silhouetting the letters against the
facia panels.

Nos. 60 anti 66
Full· sized electric or gas
range with oven, full-sized
sink, larger refrigerator and
more storage space. 60 and
66 inches wide respectively.

Utility anti
Implement
Cabinets
In 15-inch

&

Owners : Northern Commercial Company. Anchorage, Alaska
Architech: Boin, Overturf, Turner & Associates, Seattle, Wash .
Gen . Contractor : C. W. Hufeisen , Anchorage, Alaska

21 - inch
widths.

Sparkl ing ce ram ic fused to steel at 1550 ° F., SEAPORCEL
M a y

b e

added to all
size kitchens.

.__....,..JILI ~--J.--)'-~-

- ,...
"'

'

--

-

can be fabricated to any shape, form, section ... finished in
any shade or color and in many interesting textures.
So. specify SEAPORCEL * • • • a proved c olor-fa st and
d urable material • . . defia nt of wea t her c ondit ions.
Write toda y for ca talog showing applications
a nd current jobs.

SEAPORCEL PORCELAIN METALS, INC.
Formerly Porcelain Metals. In c.
28-02 Borden Avenue, Lone laland City I, N. Y.
•Registered U.S. Pat. Olf.

oreel

DWYER PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Dept. AR547 Michigan City, Indiana
184

M e mb e r

Porc e lain Enam el

ln ~ht ute ,

Inc
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A

NEW ,

BET T ER

GENERATION

OF

A

DISTINGUIS HED

FAMI LY ..•

"HO" SERIES
Forla1"99rhame1,tmoll apartments and vorioui; eomm•rdol Installations where more
heat is Q. .ct.d,

"400" SERIES
The "400" and

"500" are desl-gned for very
large installations where plenty of heat b required to serve
many purposes.
Characteristic

HEAT EXTRACTOR construction.

MORE Heat from Every Fuel Dollar!
That is rhe aim of Narional's design and research engineers-and their success is reflected in this new line
-of famous HEAT EXTRACTORS. A new, better gen-erarion of a distinguished family-the resulr of more than
.seven years of engineering design and research.

You'll Want ALL the Facts!
Contact your nearesr National Radiator Company Hear:ing Sales Branch, or write directly to The National Radiator Company, 221 Central Avenue,
Johnstown, Pennsylvania for full
NRC producr informarion-wirhour
obligation.

SEPTEMBER 1947

"HEAT EXTRACTOR " is the modern rerm for hearing boilers
made by National which rake full advantage of rhe "'Hear Exrraccor
Principle"-ex tended hearing surface and multiple flue passes.
SMART APPEARANCE marks the complete new 100, 200, 300
and 400 Series National HEAT EXTRACTORS. J ackets are in
colorful flame-red (crinkle finish) concrasring with rhe jer black
crinkle finish casr into base and platework.
ECONOMICAL cost of operarion is a fearure of N ational HEAT
EXTRACTORS. Narional engineers have designed each Series for
fuel economy regardless of the rypc of firing or fuel recommended.
CONVERTIBILITY from hand firing to fully automatic firing is
a feature of the HEAT EXTRACTOR line. Conversion may be
easily accomplished after installation.
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MU LTICHROME
THE FI NEST ACHIEVEMENT IN
COLORED DRAWING PENCILS

JOHN VAN•s

Made in 50 brilliant colors for shading
and rendering in color. Multichromes
give rich life lo architectural drawings .
Excellent too for marking blueprints.

FIRST CENTURY

Each pencil has a strong thick-lead, is
s mooth, moisture proof, and perman e nt
lo a remarka ble degree.

•
Parallels Progress 1n
Hospitals
Joseph Lis ter received his B.A. from London U niver ity the year John Van first made kitchen
equipment for hospitals - 184 7.
By the time he had proven his new antise ptic
plans twenty years later, Van wa pioneering
design and manufacture which simplified sanitation in the preparation and service of food.
Every advance of the m e ta llurgis t, the engi neer, fabricator, Van has applied to the manu fa c ture of the ideal hospital kitchen .
Whatever delays n eeded e ·pansion of hospital
clients now, use the time meanwhile to insure
that all recent refinements are incorporated into
the new John an kitchen plan.

'iheJohnVanRange&

K IMBERLY
DRAWING PENCILS
Made in 22 d egrees, 68 lo 9H, Tracing
1- 2-3-4 and Exira B arti sts' layout pencil
correctly suited to every drawing purpose. Are un ifo rmly graded, smooth and
strong lo give outstanding results o n th e
drawing board. The tracing d egrees
make neat d ense lines for cl ear blueprint
reproductio n.
Architects, artists and draftsmen will
delight in the benefits and pride that
come from be tter drawing by using
MULTICHROME AND KIMBERLY
Ask your d ealer about these pencils. If
they are not available write us Department R as to where they ma y be purchased. Kimberlys are priced at 10¢
each, Mullich romes at 15¢ each. Multi ·
chromes are also pa ckage d in sets:
12
24
36
48

colors
colors
colors
colors

priced
priced
priced
priced

at
al
at
at

$1.7 5
$3 .50
$5.25
$7.00

Prices sligh tl y highe r W est of De nve1

J.OOK FOil THIS TRADE MA/l.K

EqUIPMENT FOR THE PREPARATION AND SERVING OF FOOD
DIVISION OF THE EDWARDS MAN UFACTURIN G CO .

Branches in Principal Cities

429 CULVERT STREET

186
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the Bryant 9260-a new
high quality duplex outlet

for Side or Baclc Wiring!

1. For qu ick, e a s y a nd si rnple back wiring, just strip off ins ulation usi ng built- in
stri pping guide.

2 . Loosen te rm inal scre w and insert w ire .
Stripping guide assure s corre ct depth of
insertion .

3 . Tighten te rmina l s cre w. ' Ind iv idual
clamps grip w ire s s e curely. Exposed
w ire is eliminated.

Now ... Bryant research has simplified outlet wiring
with a new and unique convenience outlet that meets
all high grade specifications. Now . . . for the first
time ... one outlet can be installed for either side or
back wiring as desired.
This new outlet is the Bryant 9260. It has all the
features required for top quality wiring ... a strong,
substantial Bakelite housing, a built-in yoke for hard
service, plaster ears, and double-sided contacts assure
proper mechanical and electrical connections.
Side or back wiring provides added convenience
and ease of installation. The large head terininal
screws are used in the conventional manner for side
wiring. For back wiring, the stripped wire is inserted
through entrance holes in the back and securely
gripped by individua l clamps. This feature adds to
safety by eliminating any exposed wire.
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Detail vie w of terminals a nd contacts shows
how clamps bite and hold w ire. Note the
heavy gauge, d ouble- s ide d contacts des ign e d for T slots . . . a n d s turdy wi re clamps .

THE BRYANT
ELECTRIC COMPANY
BRIDGEPORT 2 , CONNECTICUT
NEW YORK • CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES

J -09806
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·
Large Hospital
Frick Ammonia Compressors S er v111 g a

Frick Freo11 -12 Comiire ssors
·
A.1r C 011 d 1..
11011 uri Offic 8, .11.
e 111 r.111g

Whether You Need Ammonia or Freon-12 Equipment, You Get What You Want with

•

iMfigetdijji
As builders of both ammonia and low-pressure

systems, we are in an unbiased position in fill ing your requirements.
For the ultimate in satisfactory cooling equipment, put your problems up to the nearest Frick Branch or Distributor.

FrickAmmoniaCompressor

An own

1·ociu:m'•~
er can't
t

~uY

benefits o

•

the per":"";"construction

Steel Jo1s ~~

FrickFreon-12Compressor

tater

Open Web Steel Joists specified
for new construction provide:
• Clear areas
• Fire resistance
• Freedom from
plaster cracking
•Rigidity
•Space for service lines
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What's behinu this fact • • •

I

... and how DURAPLASTIC gives it to you
MAKES BETTER CONCRETE because Atlas Duraplastic
Air-Entraining Portland Cement ...
. . . Provides the proper amount of entrained air
needed for satisfactory field performance. Complies with ASTM and Federal Specifications.
• . . Makes concret e more workable, more plastic and
more uniform.
•.• Makes more durable concrete. Fortifies the concrete against freezing and thawing weather.
Renders paving concrete highly resistant to
scaling action of de-icing salts.
• . . Makes better concrete block. Reduces breakage,
improves appearance, lowers water absorption
and generally increases strength.

AT NO EXTRA COST because Atlas Duraplast ic AirEntraining Port land Cement ...
. . . Sells at the same price as regular cement .
... Calls for no additional materials, little change in
procedure-merely the same good care and supervision of workmanship •
... Is easier to handle. On paving concrete, promotes
speed on the job, permits finishers to follow
closer behind the mixer, cuts down overtime at
end of day .
Send for further information. Write Universal Atlas
Cement Company (United States Steel Corporation
Subsidiary) , Chrysler Building, New York 17 , N. Y .
OfflCISr Albany , Bir mingham, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Dayton,
D es M oines, D uluth, K ansss City, Minneapolis, N ew York, Philadelphia
P ittsbur gh , St. Louis, Waco.
A"·D·53

"THE THEATRE GUILD ON THE AIR" -
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Sponsored by U. S . Steel Subsidiaries- S unday Evenings-September to Jun e- A B C N etwork
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How ADJUSTABLE air diffusers
increase the efficiency
of supply air distribution

tt

Fits beautifully
into your plans ...

CHURCH FURNITURE
by

American Seating Company

W

HETRER designing a great cathedral or a modest chapel, the architect has but one aim - to
create a truly worthy and inspiring setting for worship. Every single detail must be chosen for what it
contributes to the achievement of an atmosphere of
soul-satisfying beauty and dignity.

It is significant, therefore, that so many of the nation's architects specify church furniture by American
Seating Company. Impressive designs and superb
craftsmanship distinguish our complete line of pews,
chancel furniture, carved wood figures, architectural
woodwork, and other types of church furnishings.
Traditional beauty and modern utility are combined
in a way that means many years of unexcelled service.
Yes, this fine church furniture will fit beautifully
into your plans and budget, too. So always specify
American Seating Company. If you have a church
designing problem, you will find it helpful
to talk it over with our Church Furniture
Designers. Write for all the facts today.

Fast System Balancing: Volume damper regulates the air
outlet aperture uniformly without affecting the outlet
velocity or diffusion pattern.
Positive Air Pattern Control:
Air direction adjustment affords
any angle of air discharge from
vertical to horizontal needed to
accommodate ceiling heights,
individual or seasonal requirements. It can expel chilled air
parallel to the ceiling or eject
heated air downward to prevent
stratification.
Specify Kno-Draft Adjustable
Air Diffusers for better mixing
control of room and supply air,
more uniform temperatures
throughout the occupied zone
and noiseless, drafcless air distribution.
Send for FREE handbook containing sketches, charts, dimension prints and instructive text
that simplify the selection and
installation of air diffusers. For
your copy, please write Dept.
S-15, on company letterhead.

W. B. CONNOR ENGINEERING CORP.
AIR DIFFUSION
. 112 East 32nd
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AIR PURIFICATION

Street~~

AIR RECOVERY
New York 16, N. Y.
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FORCED ltt WATER HEAT

I

I
I

THRUSH WATER CIRCULATOR

THRUSH
FLOW CONTROL VAL VE

I

I
PERFECTLY BALANCED ...
and we mean balanced. The curved diverter in these new Thrush
Adjustable Tees may be moved to control the amount of hot water diverted from the main
through the radiators permitting accurate control of the heat output of each radiator. Balancing the system with these handy fittings is easy. They improve the efficiency of a one
pipe forced circulating hot water heating system and simplify installation. Thrush Ajustaflo
has many advantages over the conventional one pipe system. It is adaptable to every heating
system, large or small, and may be used for modernizing and improving old heating plants
with little cost or labor. For more information write Department J-9 or see your wholesaler.

H. A. THRUSH & COMPANY • PERU, INDIANA
E P TEM B E R 1947
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retains its
STRUCTURAL

STRENGTH

INSULATING EFFICIENCY
FINE

APPEARANCE

Weathetprooj and crackprooj, these two qualities sum up
the reasons for Homasote's .ability to stand up under
long use-and even abuse. This 30-year-old insulating
and building board has proved its values in all climates
-including Antarctica and the heart of tropical Africa.
Letters from hundreds of home owners testify to its resistance in the face of tornadoes, floods and even fire.
Homasote is the board that combines top structural
strength with high insulating efficiency in a single
material ... the board that
comes in big sheets up to
8' x 14'-requiring fewer
nailings, fewer handlings
and no batten strips. You
plan the wall joints to come
where you want them-at doors, windows, etc. You
have the perfect surface for paint or wallpaper.
Use Homasote for interior and exterior walls, for
roof and sidewall sheathings, for subflooring and ceilings. You make a contribution of permanent value to
any structure when you select Homasote for either
modernization or new construction.
We invite architects and builders to send for a copy
of our new booklet describing some of the many
uses for weatherproof
Homasote. The book gives
physical characteristics,
performance charts, specification data and application instructions. Write
for your copy today.
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ama f!JuJltc PA~...
Modern functional styling is now
carried from today's architecture and
decoration right into heating equipment. Appropriate in appearance and
performance for every type of industrial and commercial gas heating.
With fan and controls fully enclosed,
the Pacific gas-fired Suspended
Heater is completely streamlined.
Embodying the finest materials
and the most efficient design yet
created, it combines a heavy duty fan
with Pacific's exclusive Thermo-flo
heating element. The Suspended
Heater directs an effective warm-air
stream to a surprisingly large area. It
requires no pipes, no boilers, no complicated plant nor installation.
Write for catalog (soon off the press) and
name of your nearest dea'ler-conlracior
for Pacifu;'s Suspended Hearer.
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The Advantages of LUMINALL PAINT
in the Harmon Technique
For convenience, p / l/ f/ s is used as an
abbreviation of "painting, lighting,
fenestration and seating as coordinated according to the Dr. Darell B.
Harmon Technique."
When schoolrooms are modernized
according to this technique, a profound improvement is noted in the
educational progress of students as
well as improvements in their physical well-being. The cost of p / l/ f/ s
modernizing an old schoolroom bas
been as low as $40 in some areas.
This type of modernization is applicable to many factories, workrooms
and offices.
Luminall paint is ideal for painting
walls and ceilings in a p / l/ f/ s job. It
is highly light-reflective-up to 90.6%

for white. It maintains this reflectivity because it does not "yellow" or discolor from age and exposure. It
diffuses reflected light thoroughly.
Luminall paint was used in the Mexia,
Texas, Rosedale (Austin, Texas)
schools which played such an important part in the development and testing of p / l/ f/ s.
Ask for a copy o f Dr. Harmon's
"LIGHT ON GROWING CHILDREN," reprinted from Architectural
Record. On receipt of sketches showing dimens ions and details of schoolroom, specifications will be furnished
according to the Harmon Technique
without cost or obl iga t ion. NATIONAL CHEMICAL & MFG. CO.,
3617 S. May Street, Chicago 9.

LIJMINALL
SEPTEJ\'lBER 1947

Use Lumlnall to Save Time
Use Luminall paint for finishing
new work or remodeling jobs.
You can apply it over damp
plaster without damage to either
p laster or decorating. Lets you
deliver a complete job sooner.
Luminall is a Casein base paint.
Thins with water. Sold by more
than 3000 leading paint merchants.

the light-reflect ive
paint fo r interio rs
193

RANGE OUTLETS
UN IT

These quickly-wired Outlets and Caps have every improved
feature for easy installation and use. Straight-in wiring with
solderless connectors make fast work of range hook- ups. Cap
and Receptacle combination make a neat, compact installation
with attractive harmony of design.
Range Cap No. 7952 is of polished black Bakelite, designed to match the
Receptacles. Range Outlet No. 79 50 is surface rype; polished black Bakelite.
Also available in white lvorylire: No. 7950-L Range Outlet No. 7987 is

llush type; polished black Bakelice. If wanced with .o4o• bcush brass plate,
specify No. 7990; with .060• place, No. 799!.

HART

&

HEGEMAN DIVISION

ARROW-HART & HEGEMAN ELECTRIC
COMPANY, HARTFORD 6, CONN., U.S. A.
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Helpful data on Fedders complete
line of Horizontal and Downblo'W
Unit Heaters is available from
experienced representatives from
coast co coast.
The classifi ed section of telephone
directories of principal cities carries the name of the Fedders representative under the heading
HEATERS - UNIT.
Every Fedders representative sells
by serving, - call him in on your
work.

Fedders Series 15
Unit H eaters are built
in sizes from
100 to 1000 EDR.

FEDDERS·OUIGAI
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exclusive advantages
make KIMSUL * the choice

of
insularion resisrs fire, moisrure, fungi and vermin - is rermire-proof. Packaged in easily handled rolls
and cur ro fir srandard srud and rafrer widrhs, ir can be
insralled wirhour expensive machinery or skilled labor.
It's lighr in weight, clean, and odorless ... no irrirating
dusr or sharp parricles ro injure workmen's skin.
KIMSUL

architects and builders

1 Many-layer Construction. KIMSUL * insulation is a
prefabricated blanket made on rhe many-layer principle.
The many layers creare millions of tiny air-cells ro give KIMSUL
irs remarkable insularing efficiency (" k" factor 0. 27). And
many-layer construcrion provides dependable, uniform thickness over every square inch of insulared area.

2

PYROGARDt Cover. Only KIMSUL insularion has rhe

PYROGARD

For complete detai/J 011 how to i11J11late with easy-to-use KlMSUL , send
for this informative Application
Data File. Simply fot·ward the request 011 your le11erhead.

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION
KIMSUL DIVISION

layers of

3

cover - chemically rreared , just as the inner
are created, ro resisr fire.

KIMSUL

Compressed Package. Delivered compressed ro l/5th

insralled length ,

KIMSUL

saves labor, space, and rime.

4 Extra Width . The KIMSUL blanket is made extra wide
to provide fully inmlated fastening edges ... and ro fill extra
wide framing spaces.

Neenah, Wisconsin

5 Use For Caulking. Trimmed pieces of KJMSUL are efficient for caulking around windows and door frames.

6 Flexible Blanket. Many-layer KJMSUL insulation can be
easily tucked around obstrucrions, fitted into non-standard
openings, pulled around corners.
As 111e111bers of the Producers' Council, Inc., we are cooperating in
the Industr)'-E11gi11eered Housi11g Program spomored by the Producers'
Cou11cil a11d the National Retail Lumber Dealers' Association.
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TIME-SAVER
STANDARDS
with 12-Page Index
N ow in one h1tge, 656page volume are virt11aliJ'
all the "Time-Saver Staudards" ev er published 277 of them exactly
as they appeared in
"Architect11ral Record"
mu/" American Architect"
d11ri11g the past ten yean

• Complerely inregrared wirh a single 12-page Masrer
Index is rhis incomparable co llection of famous monographs on

Sewing the canvas-or applying metal strapp ing-these
time-co muming operations are no longer nece>>ary. The
canvas, asbestos, fiberglas or other non-conductor can be
securely bonded with Arabol Lagg ing Adhesive.
Thi.

adhe~ive

drie in 4 to 6 hours: /ea11es a sized (mish

on th e lagging material ... th e job is omplcted.

o

paint need be used on this siLed finish , unless you prefer
to acid one coat for appearance.

Iaimcnancc is impli -

ficd-grease, oil, soo t and din wash olT asily. And the
adhc~ive

is ' 'erm in-proo[ ... fire-retardant, too.

Arabol Lagging Adhesive has successfully passed rigorous tests by independe nt laboratories. The results
how that it retains it adhesive powers d esp ite exposure
to extreme temperaLUres, to immer ion in water and to
live Heam.
\\rite u · today for detailed facts and figure. Don't
place open ·pecifications on lagging work - a k for
rabol Lagging Adhesive. You can depend on it to fill
your most exacting requ irements for both u tility and
appearance. Alo, ask about our cork cement for adhering cork to cork on refrigerator Jines.

• Architectural Design • Materials Technology
• Buil ding Pra ctice
• Engineering Data
IL carefully selected from rhe master works or rhe
narion 's ourstanding aurhoriries.
For Your Practical Everyday Use
Here is a wealrh of finished product all ready for you
to rransfer or rranslate srraighr to yo ur planning board .
. . . How frequently and intensively archirecrs use TimeSaver Standards is no mere guess. You can be rhe judge,
when we tell you thar hundreds of archirecrs, immediarely after making their firsr purchase, order one or
more rxtra copies.
Experience shows thar a single item in Time-Saver
Standards can well save rhousands of dollars in economy
consrruction - and interminable days of yo ur valuable
rime .
Make Sure of Your Copy Now
As rhousands of archireccs and engineers have learned ,
rhe first priming of Time-Saver Standards sold our almosr before publication, in response to a simple announcemenr . ow rhe second prinring is mo ving rapidly
toward depletion .
So make sure of your copy now. Simply fill out rhe
coupon below, anach your check or money order for
$12 .00, and mail TODAY. Your copy will reach you
promprly and you will be grarified ar having raken
advantage of this momenr of opportuniry .
To expedire delivery, p lease pri nt name p lain ly on
coupo n.

-------------------------THE

ARABOL

MANUFACTURING

co.

Executive O ffices: 110 East 42nd St., New York 17, N, Y.
CHICAG0- 541h Ave. & 18th St. SAN fRANCISC0 - 30 Sle tllng SI.
Bronchet in Principal CitiH. Fa ctories in Broolclyn, Cicero, Son Francisco

Book De partment, Arch itectural Record
11 9 West 4 0 th Street, New Yo rk 18, N. Y.

Please send me
copy( s) of T1ME-SAVER STANDARD>
ar $12 .00 per copy . Enclosed is payment of$
( Add 2o/o Sales Tax for New York City delivery . . .
$12.24)
ame...................................... ....... ... .
Address
City ..
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MORE ROOM-MORE RENT
WITH 2-INCH SOLID
ROCKLATH AND PLASTER PARTITIONS
Planning buildings that produce more rentable space
-that's the way today. This can be done with 2-I nch
olid Partitions of RoCKLATH* plaster base and R ED
ToP* Plaster.
With 2-Inch olid RocKLATll and RED ToP Plaster
partitions, an additiona l three inches of space i obtained along the full length of the partition, compared
to a four inch masonry non-bearing partition approximately five inches in thickness when plastered.
In a n average 20 ft. by 20 ft. office thi means 5

square feet of additional office space.
Thus your clients obtain a greater rentable floor
space. Truly, 2-Inch Solid RoCKLATH and RED ToP
Plaster partitions result in More Room- More Rent.
This advantage, plus a saving in weight, accounts
for the modern trend toward this new method of partition construction. Write U. . G., Dept. 122, Chicago
6, for your copy of the new technical information
booklet "2-Inch olid RocKLATH and Plaster Partitions, AIA File o. 20-B-3."
* Trade I a rks Reg. U . . Pat. Off

--ll~_LJ_n~i_t_e_d~_S_t_F~-,-!-;-,d-~-n9_G__~;~0 ~~.-~-~-s-!:1-Y~~
Gyps u m • Li me •
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Steel • Insu la t i on • Roofi n g • Pai n t
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CUT BUILDING COSTS
Cross loading d ocks and ramps off your
plans by specifying Oildraulic L evelators
fo r mo d e r n commercial and ind u strial
build ings. Floors can be poured on grad e ins tead of at r ailway car or truck bed h eig h t.
You save sp ace and give clients m ore efficien t buildings at l ower cost. O ild r a u lic
L evel ators lift loads (up to 50,000 lbs. ) qu ick ly to trucks, freigh t cars or differen t build ing levels. I nstallation simple and inexpensive. Write for Catalog R E-201.---7

ROT ARY LI FT CO .,

1008 Ke n t ucky , M e mph is 2 , Tenn.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, experienced architectural designer, two draftsmen on working drawings. An opportunity for
qualified men. Give complete history in first letter. Box 254,
RCH ITECT RAL R ECORD, 119 W. 40th St., New York 18.
SALESMEN : An appea ling sideline item is now offered in the
M LETA AR HITECTURAL COLOR GurnE (See display advertisement on page 2l3). ubstantial commission paid. Write to Monroe, Lede rer & Taussig, Inc., 606 N. American St., Phila. 23, Pa.
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY - for Architectural Draftsman wi th three to ten years experience. Varied work in small
progressive office in Chicago suburb. Drafting, detailing, supervisi ng, design, opportunity if qualified. Excellent bonus arrangement. Box 256, RCHITECTURAL RECORD, 119 W. 40th St.,
New York 18.
WANTED: Instructor to teach structural design and related
courses to architectural students. Apply to: Paul Weigel, Department of Architecture, Kansas State College, Manhattan, Kansas.

r---------- ------------- - -:
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I

I

I
I

THE CINCINNATI FLY SCREEN COMPANY
6408 - AR He rman Ave., Clevelan d 2, O hio
G entleme n:
Pl ease send me compl ete s pecifications of Cinco
Sto-a-way W indow s for my files.

Name ...................... .............................................. .............. .
Address ................ .... .. ....................................................... ..

L_ .:j~::::::::·:·=·::::::::·::::·~·::::::::·::::~:~·:::·:::·~'~'~·~:::·__
@TFCRC
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•T. M. REG . APP. FOR

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA: Architectural firm of Austin,
Field and Fry have permanent positions open for senior architectural draftsmen. Must be experienced in monumental, commercial, industrial and educational projects. Inform fully as to
education, age, salary req uirements and all other pertinent data.
629 Cham ber of Commerce Building, Los Angeles, California.
ARCHITECT age 41
to $1,500,000 in own
sufficient construction
uta ble firm, Box 258,
St., New York 18.

handled projects ranging in amount up
practice. Closing office due to lack of
work. Would like to associate with repARCHITECTURAL R ECORD, 11 9 W . 40th
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In extreme cases of
Steam Distribution •• ~

IESBITT SURFACE
~tl*it,J ~
With Dual Steam Distributing Tubes
SERIES D •
SERIES H •
SERIES W.

FOR VALVE-CONTROLLED INSTALLATIONS
FOR GENERAL AIR HEATING PURPOSES
WATER SURFACE, DRAINABILITY FEATURE

let the "Doctor'' explain:
STEAM FLOWS FKOM
HEA!JU INTO !J/STKIBUTINC TUBE ANO
THKOUCH OK/FICES INTO
CON!JENSINC TUBE

••• UNDEK MINIMUM
DEMANDS, THKOUCH
ONE HALF-TUBE •••
UN!JEK MAXIMUM
!JEMANDS, BACK
THKOUCH SECOND
HALF-TUBE

O•
•

"DOCTOR OF DISTRIBUTION" is what some
men call Nesbitt Type DD Heating Surface with
Dual Steam Distributing Tubes .. . because this
surface is designed to cure the most critical problems of steam distribution in heating, ventilating
and air conditioning systems - those involved
with long length coils controlled by modulating
valves.
Nesbitt makes all kinds of fin-and-tube heat
transfer surface, but the company is best known
as the originator of surface with dual steam distributing tubes inside the condensing tubes. In
this surface - SERIES D - steam flows into the
distributing tubes and thence, through orifices
along their entire length, into the condensing
tubes. This assures uniform distribution of even
a small amount of steam: therefore, uniform discharge temperatures. Ideal system results naturally follow; condensate freezing is prevented; preheater sections are not required.
SERIE D surface is made in two types
Type DS sections have single supply headers,
with dual distributing tubes in lengths up to six
feet, and single distributing tubes in longer surface, up to ten feet. One may expect uniform discharge temperatures in the sections of six feet
or less, and acceptable distribution for some installations in the longer sections.
Type DD sections have double supply headersone at each end - with dual distributing tubes
which conduct the steam from each end toward
the center. With DD sections, even up to ten
feet in length, discharge temperatures are uniform.
For your installations which require critical
steam distribution in surface longer than six feet,
call in NESBITT DD, "Doctor of Distribution,"
whose specialty is temperature - uniform temperature - and a normal pulse for the system
designer!
THE SAME TH/NC OCCUKS
AT THE OTHEK END OF THE
Sflf<FACE, SO THAT BOTH HALllES
OF LONC SECTIONS CET
UNIFOKM STEAM DISTKIBUTION

MADE BY JOHN J. NESBITT , INC., PHILADELPHIA 36, PA.-SOlD BY LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF FAN SYSTEM APPARATUS
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TRUE DIFFUSION
MAIL CHUTES
TWIN CHUTES
MAIL BOXES
AUXILIARY BOXES
COMBINATION BOXES
Over 60 years of experience
and improvement in Design, Product and Service
have made the Cutler Mailing System an outstanding
hallmark of progressive
management in office buildings, hotels and apartments.

No. 4740

Catalog in Sweet's

EST •SllSHcD 1883

{fuilr Bail aiJbutr
#

•

ROCITESTER 7,

~

.Y.

~X Important New Features I
!. Smart new functional design
2. No streaks on walls and ceilings

.3.

Installation costs drastically cut
~. Balancing becomes quick one man job
5. Branch quadrants eliminated
6. Manual shut-off aids fuel saving

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR CO.
2600 FOURTH AVENUE SOUTH

•

MINNEAPOLIS 8, MIN

Here comes

THE LAST LATH/
LONE STAR PORTLAND
CEMENT
for concrete of outstand ing quality in all types
of construction
'INCOR 1 • 24-HOUR CEMENT
America's FIRST high
early strength Portland
Cement-saves time,
cuts costs
LONE STAR MASONRY
CEMENT
The modern masonry
cement, for really great
job performance
*Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Now in book form:
All of Alan Dunn's cartoons from the Record
.... and a bonus of new ones besides - 96 pages of
high comedy for architects. Fill out the coupon and be
among che first to have THE LAST LATH! You' ll gee
your copy immediately after publication day, Oct. 1.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD BOOK DEPT.
ll9 West 40th Street, New York 18, N . Y .
I want T HE LAST LATH! My check for $2.50 is enclosed. ($2.55, with 2%
sales tax, for New York City deliveries.)
Na.111e . •••.• .• •... . .... .... •.. . .•......•...•.•.•• . ••..•••.•. . ••. ·•·· · ····•

Address .............•.•.•.•.•...•............................. . . . •.. .. ...
City . ... .. ............................ Zo11e . ... . .... .State . ............... .
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A BUSY BUILDING IN DALLAS
SPEEDS UP ELEVATOR SERVICE
Otis Engineers End Traffic Congestion With
Automatic Dispatching, Shorter Round Trips
Lobby congestion emled -waiting
time cut by more th an h alf - trip s
dispatched at regular intervals the e are the re ult of the elevator
modernization in the Medical Arts
Building.
A traffic
sur ey by the Oti Elevator Company
howed that 19,700 per ons entered
and left Lhe elevator al the main floor
every day. In addition, elevator were
u ed con tanLly for inter-floor traffic
between offices, laboralorie and the
ho pita! at the top of the building.
Waiting time wa exce ive, both up
and down trips were irregular and full
car often had to bypa wa1t1ng pa senger . Two bank of elevators, each
localed in dilTerent sections of the
building, served all 19 floors .

DAILY TRAFFIC 19,700 PLUS.

ENGINEERS
TIONS. Oti

MAKE

RECOMMENDA-

engineers recommended
an immediate conver ion to modern
Peak-Period Control and to highpeed , power-operated door . They
al o recommended that one bank of
elevator be re erved for local traffic,
the other for express travel.
Controls are nm arranged o thatthe
scheduling of the elevator i independent of the human element. By simply
pre sing a bullon on the lobby control
panel, the starter instantly adapt the
elevator to changing traffic conditions.
WAITING TIME CUT 42 SECONDS. As a
re uh of propers heduling and shorter

DALLAS 19- STORY MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING, one of the nation's first structures to combine
doctors' and den tists' offices, laboratories and complete h ospital facilities under one roof.

round trips. conge tion in th e lobby
has been eliminated and the average
interval between car reduced from 72
seconds to Jes than 30. Tenants,
visitor and owner praise Lhe greatlyimproved service.
showing recentlymodernized elevator doors. Bronze
plaques on doors depict Pasteur. Hippocrates ancl other immortals of medicine.
PO RTION

O F LOBBY

SEPTEMBE R 1947

GOOD SUGGESTION FOR BUILDING
OPERATORS. If the elevator efficiency

of your building is hampered hy inad quate dispatching methods or out-

dated equipment, why not let a trained
Otis modernization expert help you,
Loo ? Hi experience and ervices are
yours at no obligation . . . just call
your nearby Otis office.

OTIS ELEVATOR
COMPANY
201

Send
for new

Catalog
No. 46

HORN FOLDING
PARTITIONS
HORN FOLDING
BLEACHERS

You 'll find it a big
aid in planning
Over-AH Lighting
for school,
office, store and
drafting room.

• This new catalog sug·
gests a completely different way to look at
lighting, in terms of overall results; gives the facts you need to
apply it. You'll find the data hel pful , practical, complete in
details . Tells you how Wakefield's new O ver-ALL Lighting can
serve your clients; gives " blue-print" faces on the varied \Vakefield lighting units yo u can use co provide it. end for you r copy
today. T he F. W. Wakefield Bras Company, Vermilion, Ohio.

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION WRITE

HORN BROTHERS CO.
F 0 R T

D 0

D G E

ESTABLISHED

OWA

1909
The Genera l

Beacon

Gre nad ier

A Clear liquid Waterproofing
for Old or New Construction
"

PENETRATES deeply-one inch or more-is no t a surface treat·
men t. Brush, sp ray, or float on stone, cost stone, concrete,
mor tar , stucco, tile, brick., plaster, wood, wall board - any
absorbent material.
WATERPROOFS, preserves, prevents dusting of floors, surface
dirt washes away in rain
FORMULA No. 640 is a balanced fo rmula of seven different
waxes and resins in o hydroca rbon solven t.
ACID -ALKALI p roof - does not oxidize, unchanged by tempero·
ture.
PERFORMANCE - It is our opinion 1t will lost as long as the
concrete, mortar, stucco, e tc., lasts.
OIL PAINT soponi f1es on ceme nt unless sealed f irs t with Formula
No. 640.
APPLY to either side. Th e pr ess ure si de, or o pposite side - it is
equally effective.
HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE- A 20 foo t head hos been held by
Formula No. 640.
CUTS WATERPROOFI NG COSTS
because it applies three times a s fast as paint, requires
no special technique. No prepara t ion - comes reedy to
apply. Elim.notes necessity of furring . Concrete floors
and walls need no membraning.
KEEPS IN ALL CLIMATES
e
HARMLESS TO · USE
GOOD COVERAGE
e
MODERATE PRICE
WRITE OUR ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT for office tes t
k ir, technical data. or regard1ng any special prol>lem.
J. Wilbur Haynes, Engineer
OTHER PAODUCTS : Formulo No, 640 Toxic, combl"es woterp roofint wit h
·term it e ond fungu s protection; cemen t hardener; cem ent point; fl..,.
mastic; roof coatings, etc.

HAYNES PRODUCTS CO.
4007 FARNAM STREET
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The Crane S11r111yday Kitchen

for home owner s
Home owners brighten up at fuse sight of this
new Crane Sunnyday Sink. Here is bealftysparkling vitreous enamel that wipes clean in a
flash. Here is conve11ience-an extra deep basin . . .
two generous drainboards. And here is Dial-ese,
the amazing Crane faucet that harnesses water
pressure to aid in closing, yet opens at the barest
touch of a finger!
Features like these carry through a wide range
of Crane sinks, embracing a style for every taste

and a price for every building budget. And the
quality that goes with them-always associated
with this best-known name in plumbing-you'll
find that kind of quality in beautiful Crane bathrooms, too. You'll see it again in heating,
whether for hot water, steam, or warm air ...
for coal, coke, oil, or gas.
T h e Crane line now in production is in your
copy of "Crane Service for Architects." If you do
not have a copy, ask your Crane Branch for one.

At left is the floor plan of the kitchen shown.
Of course, the Crane Sunnyday Sink lends
itself to smaller arrangements, too, as suggested in the two kitchens on tbe right.
7'pprox. Sin: 1 1' x 7' 6"

CRANE

Appro11. Size: 8' 11 10' 6'

CR ANE
836

S.

CO.,

Appro11. Size: 9' x 8' 7 \li'

GENERAL

M ICHIG A N

AVE.,

OFFICES:
CHICAGO

5

PLUMBING
AND
H E AT I N G
VALVES• FITTINGS• PIPE

N ATION-WIDE SERVICE THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS

EPTE IBER 1947
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The

air workmen

breathe

directly affects their output
and

your

clients'

profits.

Fresh air is the best assurance of active, alert employees-of fewer rejects,
more

production

and

less

time off ... The Burt FreeFlo w

Ventilator,

illustrated

here, may be your solution

1QO::

SCALES FOR SPACING STAIR ·

to proper plant ventilation

THESE BURT

in many instances. However,
the Burt line is complete-

FREE-FLOW

includes

gravity,

fan

and

continuous ridge ventilators.
FOR ALL FACTORS RELATING
TO STAIRS.
CALIBRATED

V2" to

ALL

l/s''.

VENTILATORS

A nd Burt Engineers will be

PAY OFF IN

without obligation-to de-

SCALES
1/4"

AND

ONE FOOT

IMPROVED
PRODUCTION

glad

to work with you-

termine

which

type

best

serves your needs . See
Sweets' or write for catalog
and data sheets.

RAPtDES/GNtNC
GLENDALE

BOX 5'12

CALIFORNIA

C11ENE\'

FLASHING
<11ENE\'

FLASHING
REG LET
WRITE FOR
DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER Dept. R

HENEY FLASHING is again
being made by the orig·
inal inventor who pioneered
the art of thru·wall flashing
eighteen years ago.
No thru-wall flashing can
operate successfully unless ii
has the two very important
features that are found in
CHENEY FLASHING - proven
weep-hole drainage and the
three-way bond, vertical as
well as longitudinal and
lateral.
Remember, the inferior two·
way flashings. crimped cop·
per and membranes, have
neither the vertical bond nor
do they drain moisture from
the wall fast enough. Further·
more, their first cost advantage has disappeared be·
cause today Cheney Flashing
is no longer a specialty-it's
a standard commodity.

C

Writo today
for complet e
informat io n .

You may b e

asked aboul

BASE·RAY'
tomorrow.

•Reg. U.S. Pot.Ofl

CHENEY INDUSTRIES, Trenton, N. J.
204
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Von Duprin Self-Releasin9 Fire and Panic Exit Devices are made for iust one purposeto let people out of buildin9s easily, quickly, surely. They do their work supremely
well, whether in daily operation or under the terrific strain of emer9ency action. They
provide the safest, surest, fastest way out.
VON DUPRIN DIVISION, VONNEGUT HARDWARE CO., INDIANAPOLIS 9, INDIANA
SEPTEMBE R 1947
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Presbyterian Church of Roseland
GEO . W. REPP, ARCHT.

AMERICAN SCISSORS TRUSSES 50 Ft. Span

Now Available!
COPPER ARMORED
SISALKRAFT

Strong, flexible, easy
to apply ! for door
and window flashing, as shown, 610-or 12 in. Copper
Armored Sisalkra~
in l oz. weight is
recommended.

PURE COPPER PROTECTION
at 1/5 the NORMAL COST !

25th Anniversary

AMERICAN

1922-1947

ROOF TRUSS

co.

Phone ADams 1-4379
242 W. SANTA BARBARA AVE .
LOS ANGELES, 37

Phone PLAza 1772
6846 STONY ISLAND AVE.
CHICAGO, 49

Copper ANllored Sisalkraft is pure electro deposit copper
reenforced with thousands of crossed sisal fibres and
bonded with two layers of special asphalt to heavy kraft
paper. Uniform, lightweight, will not kink, break or tear.
100% impervious to moisture. For all concealed flashing
and foundation damp-coursing. Available in 6" to 60"
widths, copper weights of l, 2 or 3 oz. per square foot.
IVrile for complete i11/ormalio11.

The SISALKRAFT Co.
W. WACKER DRIVE

YOUR

ME

5"

a~ove
plaster

--------r-

----- _j..___ _

360 of! vertical

______________ L_ _
(

360°

turn)

DEPT. AR

CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS

Make ii a Fitzgibbons and be
sure, whether to heat a modest
cottage or a towering sky-scraper.
Be sure of full heating comfort, of
vital savings in fuel cast, of a boiler
that works in harmony with any
good oil burner, gos burner, stoker,
or gives full hond -flred sotisfoc·
lion. Be sure, with o boiler that is
A.S.M.E. conslructed, Hartford in·
spe~led, S.B.I. roted, and with sixty
continuous years of successful
boiler building behind it. Check
with your local Fitzgibbons engl·
neer-or write us direct.
• 400 SUIES for
modest homH

e OIL-EIGHTY lor
medium
homes

tit•

• R-Z-U JUN 101
for large r•s l·
dences
and
apartment b11ild·

in gs

Cat. No. 351, semi-rece&sed eyeball. $ 36
(150 watt reflector bulb)

• D-TYPE for Institutional and
office huitdin91,

hospitals, the·
otros, etc .

CENTURY Lighting Equipment is ENGINEERED Lighting Equipment

419 West 55th Street. New York · 626 N. Robertson 81vd, Los Angeles
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A

STURDY, ADJUSTABLE CORNER BAR
for use with both lines of Pittco Metal
•A popular member of the Pittco line of Store Front Metal is the versatile corner ba r
shown above (left to right) at 90, 135 and 150 degree angles. It was styled and finished
to harmonize with the mouldings and sashes of both the De Luxe and Premier lines of
Pittco Metal. It may be strengthened with five different reinforcing members ranging in
weight from light to extra heavy. It is assembled at the factory to the desired angle,
but, if necessary, it may be easily adjusted in the field to any angle from 90 to 175
degrees. All Pittco Bors provide a wide, firm grip on the gloss, assuring easier setting
and greater safety.
A high degree of engineering skill and artistic styling has gone into the creation of
oil the members of both Pittco Metal lines. Pittco De Luxe hos a wide variety of bars,
mouldings and sashes which will please architects and owners who demand the highest
quality in their store front installations. Utmost rigidity, sharp outlines and a satin-smooth
finish ore assured in Pittco De Luxe by its extruded method of production. In Pittco
Premier, architects hove a lightweight, more
moderately priced meta I that will satisfy the
demand for soles-winning store fronts com·
bining style with economy.

PITTCO

STORE FR.ONT METAL

(~) "p/TffBURGH"~fo/ii?~<ltf..Ss.zd~
PITTSBURGH

SEPTE 'IB E R 19Vi

PLATE

GLASS

COMPANY
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As Low as

s2600*

"It is a pleasure to tell you of the excellent
quality of the Maas Chimes which we recently
installed in our organ . The clarity of tone, with
its distinctness and absence of reverberation, the
color of the tones, and the sweetness of sound

(F.0.B. New Castle)

makes us very proud owners.

" The chimes were installed rather late in the
season . . . I expected a r.ather poor attendance
far their reception ; but I am happy to inform you
that not only was the attend a nee far beyond our
expectations an the day of installation but that
people have returned to hear them , keeping our
attendance considerable above the average for
this time of the year."
);

From a letter to the Maas Organ Co ., by
Rev . W. S. Hinman , Ph .D., St. John ' s
Lutheran Church, Summit, New Jersey .

JT COSTS no more for a beautiful Modernfold Door
than a conventional swinging door. And ... Modernfold gives you not only sparkling, colorful beauty but
amazing utility as well. In wardrobes, bathrooms, bedrooms, kitchens, etc., it saves space - for it eliminates
the swing of the conventional door. Its cost is comparable
because in considering the price of the swinging door,
there is not only the cost of the door, but the price of
trim, jamb, hardware, erection, painting, etc. Get full
detai ls on Modernfold's beauty and space-saving today .
*Cost of door 2' 4" wide x 6' B.Y2" high.

Other doors at correspondingly low cost.
Consult your telephone directory for names of installing
distributors.

REPORT
to the General Assembly of the United
by the Secretary-Genera! on the ..

ations

PERMANENT H EADQUARTERS
FOR THE

UNITED NATIONS

re'inforces sub-sutface
• withstands hard usage
• prevents plaster. c_:racks

A complete review of the proposed
permanent headquarters of UN, this
book treats the structural plan , the
site, the building elements, and related
material. It is copiously illustrated with
architectural drawings, maps, and
charts.
Format: 12_%'" x 16 _%'" -

96 page

and
• ads as a fire-spread preventive

$2.50

Distributed by International
· Documents Service of

FREDERIC BLANK & COMPANY, INC.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS
NEW YORK

27

NEW YORK

'

fstablislled 1913

230 Park Avenue
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New York 17, N. Y.
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For Competent,
Authoritative
Assistance ...

CALL ON THE FACTORY-TRAINED
EXPERIENCED YORK ENGINEER
IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

µr
BALANSEAL •••
another exclusive York feature
in the V/W Compressor
The shah of the famou
/ W, " the
compre or that never wear out" i
effectively sealed without prings
and without packing.

atmospheric pressure. " Balan eals"
operate under a continuous oil head
and combine high effi iency with
triking implicity.

Through the use of the exclu ive York "Balanseal", closure is
ecured with a minimum of fri c tion
and power lo s by an a rrangement
of fle ·ibl e, tempered tee l discs
that compensa te for both internal
crankca e pressure and externa l

"Balanseals", plu vibration-free
design, plus the use of cylinder Lin ers
that permit replacement of all pa rts
subj ect to wear, make the York V / W
the obviou choice of all compressors
in their capacity range.
York Corporation, York, Pa.

HEADQUARTERS

EPTEMBER 1947

FOR

MECHANICAL

COOLING

York-trained, seasoned specialists in
refrigeration and air conditioning ,
located at district headquarters
throughout the United States are assisting architects, consultants and
contractors ... in planning, purchasing, installing and maintenance.
In the Houston area, for example,
District Manager Edwards and his
staff of 10 sales engineers devote
their full time to the problems of
York customers in this region.

A. C. EDWARDS
District Manager

Assisted by:
H. W. Broadwell W . R. McGinnis
Calvin Gore

C. H. McLeod

F. D. Graham

J. F. Moss

R. P. James

R. S. Sandifer

W. K. Laster

H. Z. Thomas

SINCE

1885
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THE RIGHT STAIN FOR
C LAPBOARDS, SHINGLES, SIDIN G

You'll find the right stain for any outside woodwork in Cabot's wide color range, from brilliant
hues to weathering browns and grays. Lasting
colors bring out grain and texture, complimenting the natural beauty of the wood.
The Creosote in Cabot's Stains insures longlasting protection. Cabot's Stains cost ~ as much
as good paint . . . won't peel or blister even on
green l umber.
Before you specify, write Samuel Cabo t, Inc.,
1296 Oliver Building, Boston 9, Mass., for free
booklet, "Stained Houses," and sample.

Cab t's

CREOSOTE
STAINS

In office buildings in major cities throughout the
co untry, in the notion 's important hospitals, in public and parochial schools from coast to coast . ..
and in thousands of industrial plants, too ... yo u' ll
find Holsey Taylor Drinking Fountains the logical
installations.
Patented health - promoting, trouble - proof fe a tu re s make them e asily the most hygienic fountains
you con specify I Get our latest catalog.

TH E HALSEY W_ TAYLOR CO.
WARREN, 0.

~-~&n,
J>RINKING FOUNTAINS

,4£ROflN

NORTON
DOOR CLOSERS

FIN-TYPE COILS

For
Fast, Efficient

HEATING
4led

COOLING

'tu~
AEROFIN
CDRPDR-ATIDN
S . Geddes St. Syracuse 4, N_Y .
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~to do

tU flod.I

NORTON
DOOR CLOSER COMPANY
Division o f The Yal e & Towne Mfg. Co .

2900 N. Western Ave., Chicago 18, Ill.

~
St eel Pre cision
Ra ck a nd
Pinion
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there are
0

O'Window Questions
• when you thaase

~-

•

SILEDTITE

-t~

NO QUESTION OF WEATHER-TIGHTNESS! The
new self-fitting Silentite is 20% more weathertight even than the famous original SilentiteAmerica's first "insulated" window. In the new
Silentite, full-length, double-Z type bronze weatherstrips in the jambs press sliding bars against
the edges of the sash, providing a tight fit, yet
permitting easy movement. In addition, the new
Silentite has improved weatherstripping at head
sill and meeting rail. Silentite is made of wood, a
natural insulating material-toxic and water repellent treated.
NO QUESTION OF OPERATING EASE! The new
Silentite operates easily the year around; but
won't rattle or "creep" - thanks to the famous
Silentite construction features. No weights or
pulleys to get out of order, no sticking or binding. Even a small child can operate Silentite!
NO QUESTION OF SAFETY! The new Silentite
locks in two positions- closed or partly open.
Two Silentite locks (furnished with every Silentite
window) are placed at the sides-no conspicuous
center lock as on ordinary windows.
NO QUESTION OF BEAUTY! The new Silentite
-available in 12 sash styles- is a bea11tif11l window. Mullions are narrow-glass area is greater
-narrow trim is used. Proportions are graceful.
More than ever, Silentite is the kind of window
that enhances the appearance of any home,
large or small.
NO QUESTION OF INSTALLATION! The new
Silencice is amazingly easy co install because it is
a prefabricated wood window. All paces are engineered for perfect coordination in the completed
job. And-good news!-installacion coses a r
amazingly low.
Let us give yo11 all the facts abo11t the uew self-fitting
Silentite window-and why it has been called America's
most moden1 window. Mail the co11/Jo11!

---------------Curtis Companies Service Bureau
AR-9-S Curds Building
Clinton, Iowa
Geatlemea: Please send me your booklet on the new Curtis
Sileatite Window .

Na111 e . . . .. . • . • . . . . . .. . .... . ...... . ... .... . . ......• . ... . ... ... .

Address ............ . .. . ... . ......... . . .... .. ..... . ..... .. .... . .
City ... ... . .... ......... •... . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . State ... ..... ....•

I am ( ) Architect, ( ) Coatractor, ( ) Prospeccive Home Builder,
( ) Srudent.
(Please check above)

SE P TEM B E R 1947
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Every Architect
should have these
STEWART CATALOGS
Catalog 82, Standard Iron Fences (with Channel Rails, Gates
and Arches)
Catalog 80, Standard Iron Fences (with Angle RaHs)
Catalog 83, Standard Chain link Wire Fences and Gates
Catalog R-38, Railings, Pier lanterns, Interior Gates, Veranda
Work, etc.
Catalog W-40, Window Guards, Wire Mesh Partitions, Folding
Gates, etc.
Catalog 1-42, Industrial Fence Specifications Manual
These catalogs contain complete information on
Stewart Iron and Wire Products. Check your file
of Stewart literature. If you do not have all the
catalogs listed above, we shall be glad to send them
to you. Stewart also manufactures the following
jail and prison equipment: Steel Cells, Bunks,
Hinge and Sliding Type Doors, Locks and Locking
Devices, Iron Stairways, Gratings, etc. Complete
information on request.

THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEYl
CHAIR OF TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING
Senare of the University of ydney invires apT HE
plications for rhe Chair of Town and Co unrry
Planning which has recendy been established . The
renure of the Chair will be for a period of five years ;
extension of renure may be made under conditions co be
determined before the expiry of that period . The Professor will be required to conduct post-graduate courses
leading co a Diploma in Town and Counrry Planning
and such other special courses in the University as may
be established . He will a lso be required co underrake
duties of an advisory character for rhe Deparrment of
Local Government and the Sydney Technical College
and to discharge such teaching dudes in addition ar rhe
Sydney Technical College as may be derermined. He
will be permitted to engage in consultative practice
under conditions approved by rhe Universiry . The
salary will be at the rate of £2,000 ( Australian) per
annum . Applicanrs for rhe Chair are requested co send
one application co the Secretary, Universities Bureau of
rhe British Empi.re, 8 Park Streer, London, W .l , and
one copy co the undersigned not later rhan 30th September , 1947, in each case.

G. DALE, Registrar
UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
JULY, 1947
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IDENTIFIES QUALITY
IN BUILDERS' HARDWARE
LOCKWOOD identifies its Builders'
Hardware with this famous Trade Mark.
You will find it on cylinder locks and keys,
on mortise locks, on door closers . . . a
symbol of enduring quality since 1882.
To the Architect the name LOCKWOOD
also signifies a line of Builders' Hardware
embracing all requirements, characterized
by steady advancement in feature and design ... and a company that never hesitates to give full and prompt co-operation.
We aim to keep it that way.

R-1

LOCKWOOD HARDWARE MFG. COMPANY
Division of Independent lock Company

Fitchburg

•

Massachusetts
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MYSTERY

SOLVED
Where, oh where, is the right color? You'll
find a quick answer in the Moleta COLOR GUIDE.
This handsome COLOR GUIDE gives a selection of
150 beautiful colors to show your clients . . . each
tint displayed on a large page (9" x 15") and
shown in true-life, right-on- the-wall effect . . .
every tint from the palest to the darkest. And
on the reverse of each sheet is given the
exact mixing formula.

The Colored Spo!S ore
our Trode Mark, Reg .
U.S. Poi. Off.

Write for your copy of t:O.e Moleta

SPOT SA s H

COLOR GUIDE-$5.00, de;;vered
anywhere in the U. S. A.
MONROE, LEDERER & TAUSSIG, INC.
606 N. American St.
Phila. 23, Pa.

CORD

WITH WEIGHTS AND PULLEYS

!:!t!!'ti!S

- the one method of hanging windows that has been
proved by generations of actual use to provide perfect
and permanent balance.

FLAT OIL PAINT

THE

TRULY

WASHABLE

FLAT

PAINT

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS · BOSTON 10, MASS.

Wing

Nothing else quenches thirst

likeµ~~~~···

MODEL 7D-Pacifica
Vitreous China Angle Stream
Fountain with Chrome Trim

HAWS

DRINKING

1. Makes workers feel
comfortable, live and
invigorated - more
productive.

3. Moving

discharge
heats up plant quickly
on cold mornings.

Enameled Iron Drinkin g

fountain Bowl

FAUCET

CO.

1808 HARMON STREET ( Since 1909 ) BERKELEY 3, CALIFORNIA

Agents and Sales Representatives in All Principal Cities

SEPTEMBER 1947

ADVANTAGES OF
WING REVOLVING
UNIT HEATERS

2 . Reaches over and
around obstructions
and into out-of-theway corners.

MODEL 8
Angle Stream He ad with

DRINKING FOUNTAINS

Unit Heaters
INSURE COMPLETE
HEAT COVERAGE

The refreshing goodness of sparkling clean water ..• readily available
. .. is one of the blessings of our Amer·
icon way of life. Most everywhere you
go you find modern, sanitary drinking
fountains.
You'll be proud, too, of the drinking
water facilities you plan, when you
specifiy HAWS Drinking Fountains for
your clients. HAWSfountainsaresmart
and modern in design, sparkling clean
and easy to maintain. You will always
find HAWS tops in mechanical excellence and dependability. Write today
for full information.

REVOLVING

4. Reduces absenteeism
due to colds resulting
from drafts, chills or
overheating.

S. Is on excellent cooling
system in summer with
steom off ond fans on.

Not just another unit
heater, the WING REVOLVING HEATER
is unique in that it
does what no other
heater can do - its
slowly revolving outlets gently distribute
the heat continuously
in a constantly changing direction. It
reaches over, around
and under obstructions and into out-oft he-way corners .
WING REVOLVING
HEATERS are in
many of the country's
leading industrial
plants.

J,.J. Win~ ~.Co.
161 W . 14th St.
New York 11

Factories:
New-ark, N.J.
Montreal, Can .
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THE SIMPLEST, MOST EFFICIENT, AND EASIEST TO
MAINTAIN FLUSHOMETER
ASSEMBLY-with full protection
against back-syphonage and
resulting water contamination.

Write for folder.

The American way of life is the Delany way.
Cleanliness, comfort and the initiative to utilize
every means to obtain them.
The picture above is indicative and combined
within these beautiful and comfortable homes
-the proof-a flip of a switch will heat, cool
and light and in addition, every work saving
device is present.

PROGRESS
s. ''DELANY
FLUSH VALVES''

The installation of the Delany Valve and Vacuum
Breaker harmonizing with all of the above completes
the home . Requiring only a light finger tipping to
manipulate, producing a streamline action with a
speedy cycle of operation 16 seconds) obtaining a
positive clean elimination of all waste, definitely doing away with all personal annoyances . The water
economy, long lasting efficiency and freedom from
break-downs of the Delany Valves and Vacuum
Breakers over past accepted units of domestic sanitation, earns for them a place in your plans for the
fulfillment of the American way of life.

IN CANADA: THE JAMES ROBERTSON COMPANY, LIMITED

SEPT EMBER 1947

•

MONTREAL

•

TORONTO

•

ST. JOHN. N. B.
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These Are the Ingredients
of TRANE Heating and Air Conditioning
Trane heating and air con·ditioning systems
perform many functions • . . from dehydrating hybrid seed corn to giving the
guests in a huge hotel year-round comfort.
Such a range of uses calls for an extensive
-a co11iplete-line of products. And Trane
manufactures the most complete line of
heating and air conditioning products in
the industry.
In so doing, Trane adds the extra value
of engineered products. This means that
every Trane product is designed by Trane
engineers to match every other Trane unit,
for integrated systems that perform with
the unsurpassed efficiency of balanced operation.

216

As a further advantage, the architect,
engineer, or contractor in designing heating or air conditioning systems finds every
unit he needs at 011e source with the undivided responsibility of 011e manufacturer.
The facilities of 8 5 Trane Field Offices are
at the disposal of your architect, engineer,
• and contractor.

The Convector-radiator-modern successor to
the old-fashioned cast iron radiator-has been
engineered by Trane for universal application
to steam and hot water heating systems, and is
being produced in quantity so yo11 can now
secure it from local distributors' stocks.
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